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Tomorrow 
Dress... 
Suzy Menkes reports for 
Spectrum on the top 
names of fashion 
showing their collections 
in Milan. 
...rehearsal 
Friday Page meets 
Geraldine McEwan, the 
portable actress. 

Onr man... 
Henry Stanhope looks in 
to the Sits. Vacs, for top 
people for the F.O. 

... in Brighton 
Informative and 
informed coverage of the 
Labour conference. 
Teeing np 
John Hennessy and 
David Miller on the 
Suntory World Match 
Play Championship at 
Wentworth. 

Computer 
4, 

The Prime Minister's advisers' 
on information and technology 
have suggested that the Treasu- 
ry should exploit computerized 
information collected fay the 
Government. The Government, 
as a key producer of data about 
firms, countries, trade and 
industry, could earn “tens of 
millions of pounds" Page 2 

Plea for calm 
in 
Sir Edward Youde, Governor of 
Hongkong, urged “an H(mo- 
st) here of calm and deliber- 
ation" in the Brifish-Chinese 
talks on the colony. But the 
Hongkong dollar feQ further 
after' his speech to the 
Legislative Council Page 10 

Callaghan destroys 
hopes of unity 

over disarmament 

Mr James Callaghan and Mr 
Denis Healey yesterday 
smashed the fragile foundation 
of Labour Unity on the key 
political issue of nuclear dis- 
armament. 

The former Prime Minister’s 
dramatic intervention was 
sprung on the Brighton party 
conference after he had been 
directly provoked by a Labour 
backbencher. Dr Gavin Strang, 
the MP for Edinburgh East. 

Mr Callaghan had minutes 
earlier told The Times that be 
was not proposing to speak 
in a highly-charged conference 
debate on defence and disarma- 
ment policy. 

The debate hinged on two 
conflicting policies: a national 
executive statement, endorsed 
by Mr Neil Kinnock, Mr Roy 
Haliers]ey and Mr Healey, 
which called for multilateral 
disarmament negotiations with 
the Russians on Polaris; and a 
resolution, moved by the 
transport workers, which 
demanded unconditional, uni- 
lateral nuclear disarmament 
within the lifetime of a Labour 
government. 

At the end of the debate, the 
conference voted overwhelm- 
ingly for both the multflateralist 
national executive statement 
and the existing unilateralist 
policy embodied is the trans- 
port workers* resolution. 

Desperate efforts had been 
made to play down the explicit 

• Mr Bens, who was reelected to the 
NEC on Tuesday, told the conference that 
unemployment meant social control by fear. 
Paged. 

• Ninety preent of local parties that 
carried out postal ballots in the deputy 
leadership election voted for Mr Hatters- 
ley. Page 5. 

From Anthony Bevins, PoHtical Correspondent, Brighton 

his hand to reply in 

• The Labonr Party Conference re- 
affirmed the party's present tmilateraKst 
policy hot also approved overwhelmingly 
the NEC’s multflateralist statement 

•Mr Callaghan, defending himself against 
an MFs attack, accused onflateralists of 
having cost Labour millions of votes at the 
election. 

Mr Eric Hefifer was unani- 
nraosly elected chainuan of tee 
Labonr Party last night m 
ssccesshm to Mr Sam 
McClnskie at tee first meeting 
of tee newly elected national 
executive commitey. Mr Hef- 
fer, the present vice-chairman, 
will take over liHUmtow when 
tee animal conference ends. 

The right winger, Mr Alan 
Hadden, with tee longest 
unbroken service, was chal- 
lenged by Miss Joan Maynard, 
who is m the Car left, for tee 
rice-chairman's post Mr 
Hadden was chosen by 13 votes 
toll. 

Conference reports 43 
Ronald Butt 16 
Diary 16 
Leading article 17 
Frank Johnson backpage 

contradiction of the two strat- 
egies, because of the leader- 
ship’s embarrassment at being 
tied down to conflicting poli- 
cies, which had caused such 
critical difficulties in the June 
general election. 

But then Dr Strang, called as 
the last speaker of the debate, 
directly accused Mr Callaghan 
of sabotaging the election 
campaign, with bis Cardiff 
speech. Mr Callaghan immedi- 

ately put up tus 1 
his own defence. 

Amid cries from delegates, be 
said, that he bad been asked, in 
the interests of the new 
leadership, not to speak. “I 
want the new leadership to have 
the opportunity of working out 
a defence policy that I hope wifl 
reflect the aspirations of many 
people in the Labour movement 
and beyond about the horrors of 
nuclear war and about the need 
for nudear disarmament. And I 
did not want to put a sprag in 
their wheel". 

However, in defence of his 
Cardiff speech, he pointed out 
that the party's multflateralist 
policy, which bad been pursued 
in each of the previous 11 
elections, had this year been 
cast aside with no attempt to 
convince the electorate that the 
new policy was right. 

Mr Callaghan said: “You 
made a fundamental mistake in 
believing that by going on 
inarches and passing reso- 
lutions, without any attempt to 
tell the British people what the 
consequences were, that you 
could carry their votes". 

His words were gradually 
drowned out with protests as he 
added: “You lost millions of 
votes. And you will continue 
to..." 

Undaunted, Mr Callaghan 
then concluded with a direct 
challenge to Mr Ronald Todd, 

Continsed on back page, col 1 

The president of Argentina’s 
Centra! Bank, Senor Jolio 
Gonzalez del Solar, was freed 
without being charged. He was 
detained on Monday in connec- 
tion with alleged irregularities 
in a foreign debt agreement 

Earlier report, page 8 
Business News, page 2i 

Cabinet to rule on 
spending cuts 

By Frances Wflfiasw, Economics Correspondent 

Financial Times journalists 
rejected a 6 per cent pay rise 
and will discuss a plan of 
industrial disruption today 

Fas* 2 

633.6 mph 
Richard Noble of Britain in bis 
jet-powered Thrust 2 car cap- 
tured the world land speed 
record with 633.6 mph in 
Nevada. Page 10 
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CMM stealer 
A youth club worker who 
grabbed a boy aged 11 from 
school at knifepoint was given 
an iS-month prison sentence, 
half of it suspended, at Teesside 
Crown Court- 

Leader page. 17 
Letters: On Mrs Thatcher, from 
Lord Alport, and Mr J. £. 
Humphrey, NHS fending, from 
Mr A. J. Sadler, Hoskvns 
implications, from Mr M. Ash 
Leading articles: Lech Walesa; 
Labour conference; Law of the 
Sea 
Features, pages 12.16 
Nicholas Shakespeare talks to 
Jorge Luis Borges; Why Neil 
Kinnock should not be under- 
estimated; Disturbing truths 
■•bout lie detectors; Spectrum: 
Profile of Arthur ScaigflL 
Books, page 23 
%hn Nicholson reviews Walcr- 
jmd by Graham Swift; Chris 
Patten on cricket: Geoffrey 
Moorhouse on the British; 
David Rees on Gaitskell; 
Professor Ian Christie on Pitt 
Obituary, page 18 
Lord Glen coruicr, Frances 
Horcviiz 

The full Cabinet will meet in 
two weeks time to settle the 
outstanding differences between 
the Treasury and individual 
departments over spending 
plans for next year. 

Mr Peter Rees, the Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, is in 
the throes of a hectic round of 
meetings with ministers in an 
attempt to secure agreement on 
cuts before the Conservative 
Party Conference opens next 
week. 

He and his officials will draw 
up a progress report for 
consideration by the Cabinet on 
October 20. 

Mr Rees, who is battling to 
reduce departmental bids by 
£2,500m to keep spending down 
to the planned total of 
126.400m, has already made 
some headway with a number 
of smaller departments. He will 
be hoping to reach final 
agreement with them by the end 
of he week. 

But the big spending minis- 
tries - defence, environment, 
and health and social security - 

have fiercely reisisted tile cuts 
he is seeking. 

Mr Rees has already seen the 
ministers involved at least twice 
in an unsuccessful effort to 
secure greater agreement 

The Treasury has been 
anxious to take its fight to the 
full Cabinet rather than to a 
small group of ministers - 
dubbed the ‘star chamber* - 
which it feared from experience 
in 1980 and 1981 would be too 
soft on spending ministers. 

Some of the issues involved 
have important policy impli- 
cations which only the Cabinet 
can sensibly decide. The Trea- 
surey wants an agreement not to 
extend the pledge to Nato to 
expand defence spending by 3 
per cent a year in real terms 

Is is also seeking to break the 
link between certain social 
security benefits, including 
unemployment benefit and 
inflation. And it wants big cuts 
in the £450m urban aid 
programme which channels 
support to poor inner city areas. 

Job losses smallest 
in four years 

By Barrie Clement and David Wton 
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A turning point may have 
been reached in employment 
prospects but the economic 
recovery is modest and hesitant, 
a Manpower Services Com- 
mission report says. 

The commission’s Labour 
Market Quarterly Report dis- 
closed yesterday that the num- 
ber of people with jobs went up 
in the second quarter of 1983. 
the first quarterly rise since 
1979. The net loss of jobs in the 
first three months of the year 
was also the smallest for four 
years. 

Unemployment is still rising 
but at a slower rate, fewer than 
10,000 a month, compared with 
more titan 20,000 a year ago. 

U nemploymen t among school 
leavers is higher this year than 
last, with more than half a 
million without work or on 
MSC training schemes in 

August A record 1,300,000 of 
the under-25 age group have no 
jobs. 

On the pay front average 
earnings rose by more than 8 
per cent, double the Govern- 
ment’s target for last year 
confidential Department of 
Employment statistics due to be 
released next week will show. 

The new earnings survey, 
covering the 12 months to last 
April, which are the latest 
figures drawn up by the 
Government reinforce figures 
from other oganizations such as 
the Confederation of British 
Industry that earnings surged 
ahead of tee pay target 

Next week’s figures will Show 
that average male weekly 
earnings rose from £154.05 to 
£167.05, an increase of 8.4 per 
cent 

Nato urged 
to reduce 
•-missiles 

by 2,000 
From Ian Murray 

Brussels 
Nalo’s arsenal of short-range 

nuclear weapons could safely be 
cut back by about 2,000 senior 
officails of the alliance agreed at 
a closed doors session in 
Brussels yesterday. This rec- 
ommendation from the High 
Level Group is to go forward 
for agreement by defence 
minsters when they meet in 
Canada at the end of the month. 

These weapons are amoong 
the 6,000 battlefield weapons 
deployed in Western Europe 
and are becoming increasingly 
obsolete in both tactical and 
strategic planning. 

Withdrawal of the 2,000 
weapons would go ahead 
alongside deployment of cruise 
and Pershing 2 medium-range 
missiles from later this year, 
assuming there was no break- 
through in the arms reduction 
talks for intermediate range 
nuclear weapons in Geneva. 

Although withdrawal of the 
weapons is in no way pan of 
President Reagan's new “build 
down” approach to the start 
j(strategic arms reduction talks), 
it is recognized at Nato 
headquarters that a move of ^kind will be a “de facto 

d down”. 
The HLG, however, is a 

strictly military group of experts 
and its decision is based on a 
stricly military assessment of 
the needs of the alliance. The 
withdrawal of nuclear artillery 
shells and small bombs of this 
kind is in line with the view that 
weapons of this sort could, in 
fact, be almost as dangerous for 
those using them as they would 
be to those being attacked by 
teem. 
Q Nuclear arsenal: Aftjrt from 
nuclear shells and bombs, tee 
Nato short-range nuclear ar- 
senal includes the Lance sur- 
face-to-surface artillery missile, 
the Nike-Hercules anti-aircraft 
missile and nuclear mines 
(Rodney Cowton. Defence 
Correspondent, writes). 

Start resumes; Moscow's 
rejection page 6 

to sue 

Helping hand: Mr Kinnock with Lord Brockway at Brighton yesterday 

Waiesa-Straggle recognized 

Warsaw sneers at 
Nobel award 

From Roger Boyes in Warsaw 
and Christopher Mosey in Stockholm 

Mr Lech Walesa, tee ebul- 
lient shipyard worker who led 
Eastern Europe's first indepen- 
dent trade nrioa, has won this 
year’s Nobel Peace Prize. 

When the award was an- 
nounced by the Nobel InstiMo 
to Oslo, Mr Walesa, who only 
last week was portrayed by 
Polish television as a money- 
grabbing, foui-iBosffied cynic, 
was picking mushrooms in the 
woods outside his hometown off 
Gdansk. 

He told The runes later teat 
he still conld pot believe it 
‘Tm extremely happy. Award- 
iag-tas teepria* iwians teat tee 
world lias recognised tee 
struggle of Solidarity and its 
ideas.” 

He said he weald probably 
donate the money tote* Soman 
Catholic Church in Pdssd 
towards a fend being set op to 
help private farmers. The 
award is worth chesti £148,000 
this year. 

News of tee award initially 
trickled teroagb to Pities via 
Western radio stations, with 
most workers hearing of it only 
after returning home. 

The government-controlled 
radio waited for six hours 
before raeatioaiag it and then 
suggested that peace prize 
officials had chosen Mr Wale- 
sa's name only because it was 
politically hostile to Pofead 
and ether East European 
countries. 

“It should be noted that this 
year the Norwegian jury was 
awarding its prize at a time of 
marked Increase in internatio- 
nal tension and that Poland 
end the Socialist coaatries are 
the object of a propaganda 
assault1', a radio commentator 
said. 

In Oslo, staff at tee Nobel 
Institute were delighted that 
the organization had chosen a 
controversial figure for the first 

time in five years. “The prize a 
worth soraetftmg again at long 
last**, one said with glee. 

In Poland, as western tele- 
vision crews stumbled through 
the undergrowth searching for 
Mr Walesa - yesterday was 
technically bis last day off 
before returning to 
youths H several cities 
reported to have smg: “Wale- 
sa, may he fire a hundred 
years'* is cafes and bars. 

In Warsaw and SSesia, 
stunned disbelief was followed 
by cuiet joy. 

Mr Walesa wBl have no 
trouble receiving the award, 
even if he decades not to travel 
to Oslo to accept it m person. 

There seems little doubt teat 
the Polish anthorflies wiD aflow 
him to leave tee country to 
collect the prize, bat hi the past 
the head of the banned 
Solidarity movement has been 
nervous about going abroad in 
case the Government bars him 
from reentering the country. 

As a Polish citizen he s 
entitled to receive cash awards 
from the West provided that 
tee money is deposited ia a 
hard-currency account in 
Poland tod is declared for tax. 
AM Poles who deposited West- 
ern money in Poland after 
October 1982 caa withdraw it 
when they wish- 

The crucial issue is not the 
money, but the political boost 
which the award will give te the 
opposition movement against 
General Jaruzelski's govern- 
ment. 

International acclaim for Mr 
Walesa also means acclaim for 
the underground Solidarity 
movement, which has been 
flagging during the past few 
months. Fewer and fewer 
workers hare been willing to 
risk their fireiihoods by deraon- 

Contintrcd on back page, cot 5 

Union stops 

im 
for jet 

From Mohsin ASi and Bailey Morris, Washington 
Several senior officers of 

Russia's Far East Military 
Command have been removed 
from their jobs, according to 
Soviet sources. The Washington 
Post reported yesterday. The 
reason was described as a 
massive failure of air defence 
forces to halt the flight of the 
Korean Air Lines jet last 
monte. 

Dusko Doder. the Post 
correspondent, quoted the non- 
military sources saying that 
Russian interceptors had failed 
to locate tee plane during its 
flight over Kamchatka penin- 
sula despite radar tracking from 
the ground. 

By this account. Russian jet 
fighters established both radar 

Shamir gets 
agreement on 

Israel coalition 
From Moshe Brilliant 

Tel Aviv 
Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the 

Prime Minister-designate of 
Israel, yesterday informed the 
Knesset Speaker that he had 
succeeded in forming a Govern- 
ment. 

The Knesset secretariat then 
announced that Mr Menachem 
Savidor. the Speaker had called 
a special session of Parliament 
for Monday morning for a vote 
of confidence. The House is 
now in recess. 

Mr Shamir's narrow coalition 
embraces the same right-wing 
and religious parties that were 
in the outgoing Government- 

Complacency Mamed for agency fraud 
By Hugh Clayton, Environment Correspondent 

Investigators into fraud in 
tee Property Services Agency 
have condemned “a degree of 
complacency on the part of 
management,** the Government 
disclosed yesterday. The inves- 
tigators called for "a baric 
change in management atti- 
tude,’* in a report to Mr Patrick 
Jenkin, Secretary of State for 
the Environment. 

The report into corruption in 
part of the agency was sent to 
Mr Jenfc'n in August, but 
publication was delayed be- 
cause he was on holiday. “We 
are loo king for changes in 
attitude."1' be said yesterday. *T 
BID not intending to dismiss 
anybody.” 

The agency, which has been 
part cf Mr Jenkin*s depart- 
ment for 11 years, employs 
30,000 civil servants. It is 
responsible for a wide range of 
building and maintenance work 
in Government buildings- The 
activities of this little-known 
part of tee Civil Service range 
from providing army blankets 
abroad, to maintaining the 
Tower of London and Backing- 
ham Palace. 

The investigators said that 
known cases of fraud and 
corruption were oof necessarily 
ail there were. “Tbcv were 
asked to take a. list of 61 cares 
which had been known," Mr 
Jeukis said. 

The report was com- 
missioned by ministers after 
cases of corruption had reached 
tec courts. Mr Montagna 
Alfred, chief executive of the 
agency, said yesterday that 61 
people had been dismissed 
between 1977 and 1982 in cases 
in which an average of 30 staff 
a year were investigated and an 
average “in the order of 
£100.U00 a year" was lost. 

Most of the cases were 
examined by Sir Geoffrey 
Wardale. a former second 
permanent secretary in Mr 
Jcnkin's department, and Mr 
Anthony Herron, a partner In 
the Touche Ross accountancy 
firm, who wrote the report. 

They quoted one case in which 
an agency officer was convicted 
of submitting fraudulent travel 
nod subsistence claims 

“Although adequate infor- 
mation was available for tee 
fraud to be detected, this was 
not used properly," they wrote. 
They mentioned '‘irregu- 
larities" involving most staff at 
a district works office. “The 
lack of challenge by regional or 
area management to the oper- 
ation of the office enabled the 
irregularities to remain unde- 
tected for a long period." 

Mr Jenkin said that the 
amount lost was a minute 
fraction of that handled by part 
of rate section of the agency. 

By Barrie Clement 
Labour Reporter 

The 4,000 place Youth 
Training Scheme (YTS) in 
government departments will 
not go ahead “in tee foreseeable 
future” after a crucial decision 
by tee executive of a Civil 
Service union yesterday. 

in a surprise vote the Society 
of Civil and Public Servants, 
tee second biggest union in- 
volved, narrowly came out 
against tee scheme. 

This means that the bigi 
union, tee Civil and Public 
Services Association (CPSA), 
will also vote against the 
scheme today at a special 
.meeting of the Council foe Civil 
Service Unions (CCSU), the 
union's “umbrella organiza- 
tion”. 

The executive of the CPSA 
decided they could only support 
the project if other unions did 
so. The CPSU will not get the 
necessary majority to back the 
scheme and according to Mr 
Alastair Graham, general sec- 
retary of tee CPSA, it will not 
go ahead “in the foreseeable 
future". 

It will also mean that Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher will not get 
her YTS trainee at 10 Downing 
Street. 

The CPSA*S executive de- 
rision to acquiesce if other 
unions approve tee scheme, 
went against their annual 
conference decision. Mr Gra- 
ham said: “Our understanding 
had always been that other 
unions wanted to cooperate and 
it was being negotiated on teat 
casic”. 

By David Felton 
Labonr Correspondent 

Mercury Communications, 
tee private enterprise company 
set up to compete with British 
Telecom, yesterday started legal 
action against tee union which 
has been accused of organizing 
a campaign of "guerrilla” action 
designed to stop its operations. 

Writs were issued by tee 
company on the Post Office 
Engineering Union and Mr 
Bryan Stanley, its General 
Secretary, under the Govern- 
ment's employment legislation. 
They are likely to be beard in 
tee High Court next week. 

The writs seek injunctions 
restraining the union from 
action in three areas. Those are: 
threatening to breach tee 
contractual relationships 
between Mercury and BT; 
interfering with tee business of 
Mercury and so causing loss or 
^arnafp' to tee company; and a 
request teat tee union rescind 
an instruction to its members 
not to cooperate with Mercury. 

POEU officials attending tee 
Labour Party conference in 
Brighton were- tight lipped last 
night, having been instructed by 
their solicitors to make no 
comment on tee writs. There 
was also speculation last night 
that the union's left-wing 
executive would ignore the 
writs, at least . in the first 
instance. 

The union's campaign, which 
was established by a special 
conference in naid-September, 
has been aimed at preventing 
tee link-up between Mercury 
circuits and BT lines. The union 
has also been taking subsidiary 
action against tee three share- 
holders in Mercury - Barclays 
Bank, Cable & Wireless and 
British Petroleum. 

A Mercury official said last 
night teat tee union's action 
was “seriously impeding” its 
business, and the POEU threat 
to black any fiiture Mercury 
customers could also have a 
serious impact on tee company. 

Mercury was established after 
the Conservative government 
broke tee telecommunications 
monopoly held by BT. It has set 
up a new telephone network in 
London based on microwave 
links which have only a 
"handful** of customers at tec 
moment, according to the 
company. 

It hopes to have established a 
link between London and 
Birmingham by December, with 
a further connexion to Man- 
chester in January. Its first 
international services should be 
established by summer of next 
year. 

The POEU action has mainly 
involved strikes by small groups 
of key workers in tee three 
shareholding companies. 

It is part of the union's 
overall policy of opposition to 
the Government s plans to sell 
off 51 pcr£cnt of its shares in 
BT. The ; decommunications 
BUI is likely to go into the 
comm nice stage in the Com- 
mons before the end of the 
month. 

and visual contact with the 
KAL Boeing 747 only after it re- 
entered Russian airspace over 
Salthalin Island. 

The sources also said that tee 
Far East Comm am d bad been 
in direct telephone contact with 
top military officials in Moscow 
on several occasions before tee 
attack 

Meanwhile in Washington. 
Mr Lawrence J. Brady, Assist- 
ant Secretary of Commerce for 
Trade Administration is re- 
ported to be incensed by tee 
Administration's failure to 
impose new trade sanctions 
against the Soviet Union, but 
has declined to confirm 
rumours that be intends to 
resign. 

SheU-LSO 
National Tour 
In 1977 SheU begin to sponsor ihe 
now Idnous Snefl-LSO Scholarship 
and an annual regional tour. Mr John 
Rahman, C hairman cf Shell U. K., 
announce! recently that inis 
sponsorship vcifl nw continue tmri 
at least T9AS. 

19S3 is Brass Year and on the 
Orchestra's forthcoming tour, 
conducted by Okko K2n-.u. in place 

of Andre Previn who is ill. brass 
concertos by Mozart. Haydn and 
Vaughan Uiiliams will be played, and 
the young finalists from this year's 
scholarship competition wiD receive 
their certificates. As in the past 
three years the competition 
consisted ol auditions, a day's 
workshop in each city and a concert 
final in London. 

The workshops hare prored so 
successful that Shell and the LSO 
are now going to put on a senes of 
special non-compctitive workshops 
when the Orchestra's Fernowls wiU 
work with ycung players specially 
chosen from the musk colleges. 
This pilot scheme wiH begin m 
Manchester on November bth and 
continue in Cardiff on November “th 
and 2t the Barbican or. November 
1-ith. 23th and December 5lh. As 
usual 5heU shows the way! 

The SheG-LSO National Tour 
takes the Orchestra to B;rmmFha.n 
(5th Novemberi, Manchester t6th 
November'. Cardiff (7ih November!. 
London ISth November j. Glasgow 
noth Novemberi and Leeds (11th 
Noremberj. 

Royal Festival 
Hail Concerts 
Pnor to the tour there are two 
concerts in London we particular!? 
draw to your attention. On Monday 
17th October, one of the worlds 
greatest violin virtuosos. Henryk 
Sscryng, plays the Tchaikovsky 
Valin Concerto under tie baton 
Yuri Simonov, chief conductor of the 
Bolshoi Opera, who made such a 
sensational London concert hall 
debut last year. 

The 23rd October programme 
features Lennox Berkeley's Cello 
Concerto. This concert is part ol the 
four London orchestras' ‘Great 
British Music Festival 1925-1975'. 

Fufl details below. 

Monday 17 October 730 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
‘Hamlet- Overture 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
Violin Concerto 

BEETHOVEN _ 
Symphony No. 5 

Henryk Saeryng. Violin 
Yuri Simonov, Conductor 
£830 £7.50 £6.20 £4SO£3*'-J 
Spc mated Rant .U*mr 

Sunday 23 October 7-30 

TiFPETT 
Ritual Dances from The Midsummer 

Marriage 
LENNOX BERKELEY 
Cello Concerto 

TAVENER 
The Whaie 
Moray Welsh, CeDo 
Felicity Palmer Mecca Soprano 
Stephen Varcoe. Baritone 
Timothy West. Narrator 
London Symphony Chorus 
Richard Hickox. Conductor 
£6£Q£4.20t2.iQ 

Box Office 01-926 3191 
Credit Cards 01-928 6344 
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HOME NEWS 

Thatcher team suggests 
cashing in on 

computerized information 
Computer programs, most at 

which could be written by 
teachers, wiD soon replace 
textbooks in the classroom, the 
Prime Minister's advisers on 
information technology predict. 

The remarks by the Cabinet 
Office advisers, called the 
Information Technology Ad vis- 

. By BOl Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 
That lead would be emulated soared. And the majujr debate 
■ publishers, educationists, over the possible development 

makers mid other infor- of multi-channel cable system- 
m providers. s... has highlighted further. 

s Cabinet advisers’ report <* hSozAicn 
ble television, published in nnrt - 

print fcr’the industry, but it 

mation providers. 

The Cabinet advisers’ report 
on cable television, published in 
March last year, was the catalyst 
which resulted in a government 
policy approving an early 

mem as a prime producer of try to be properly 
information on companies, 
countries, trade and industry. 

report says. “Specific projects recognised within 'government. 
....u .. »w:   A .    . .L.  T  .  

address views and proposals". 

FT faces disruption as 
journalists reject 6% 

Glasgow 
to sue 

By Onr Labour Reporter 

The Financial Times faces 
further disruption after journal- 
ists rejected a new pay offer 
yesterday. 

The management was given 
24 hours to increase a 6 per cent 
wage package which included a 
percentage and a flat rate rise. 
The previous offer had been a 
straight S per cent increase. 

Chapel (office branch) offi- 
cials were instructed to draw up 
a plan of industrial action to 
present to a mandatory meeting 
today. The sanctions are likely 
to indude a ban on special 
surveys, which are a substantial 
source of income. 

The Financial Times lost an 
estimated fit™ this summer 
during the strike over pay by 
the National Graphical Associ- 
ation. 

Journalists want a flat rate 
increase of £2,200 a year, worth 
about 12 per cent The company 
offered a £600 rise plus 2.64 per 
cent flat rate increase or £625 
plus 2.5 per cent flat rate. They 
average out at six per cent. 

Younger 

The offer would give those on 
£12,000 a £917 increase, a rise 
of 7.6 per cent; those on £18,000 
an extra £1,075, 6 per cent; and 
tap executives on £26,000, 
£1,286 4.9 per cent. 

There were further meetings 
last night between the National 
Union of Journalists and the 
company, but there appeared to 
be no chance of a breadthrougfa. 
The journalists argue dial recent 
percentage rises have increased 
differential levels to an unac- 
ceptable degree. 

Vauxhall I ‘Benefits 
strikers 
go back 

backlog9 

denial 

Affiliation to 
Labour opposed 

. By Onr Labour Reporter 
Production at VanxhaB’s three 
plants returned to normal 
yesterday after the collapse of 
the 48-hour strike which has 
cost the company an estimated 
£10m. 

At a mass neeting the 
remaining 4400 strikers at the 
plant at Ellesmere Port; 
Cheshire, Decided to return to 
work after their 10,300 col- 
leagues at the other works had 
voted to end the stoppage. 

The work force, which had 
demanded increases averaging 
20 per cent, has now accepted 
the company’s offer of 7Y* per 
cent. 

The unions had based their 
demands on increasing profita- 
bility because id1 booming car 
sales. Bat the company had 
replied that demand for 
commercial vehicles was at a 40- 
ycar low. 

It was thought last night that 
a meeting between management 
and national nffiriak of the 
three muons involved, the 
transport, engineering and elec- 
trical workers’ anions, planned 
for today may be cancelled 

• Workers at Massey 
Ferguson’s tractor factory in 
Coventry whose strike lasting 
three and a half weeks has cost 
the company film in lost 
production, yesterdy called off 
their stoppage and will restart 
work tomorrow. 

Trade union allegations that 
social security “snoopers" are 
being taken off special investi- 
gation duties to handle a 
backlog of claims were yester- 
day dismissed by the Depart- 
ment of Health and Social 

I Security. 

It added that problems arise 
every year in seaside resorts 

'where seasonal unemployment 
j brings an extra rush of claims at 
; the end of the season. 

Leading moderates in Bri- 
tain’s biggest Civil Sendee 
union are campaigning for a 
“No" vote in a ballot on 
affiliation to the Labour Party 
that starts in 10 days time. 

The National Moderate 
Group, whose supporters con- 
trol the executive of the Civil 
and Public Sendees Associ- 
ation, aigues that Labour is' 
“well out of tonch with the 
views and aspirations or ordi- 
nary working people who are 
not sympathetic to revolution- 
ary socialism". 

But the Society of Civil and 
Public Servants (SCPS) said the 
department has advised area 
office managers to switch 
special investigators to office 
duties. 

Strike threat 
to Scillies 

The SCPS national officer for 
the department Miss Jody 
McKnight, said; “There is a 
national problem of a backlog 
of claims, not just seasonal. 
More and more people are 
applying for supplementary 
benefit" 

She added: “It is an Alice in 
Wonderland situation, where 
4,000 posts are being cut this 
year, and yet there are not 
enough staff to handle this 
backlog". 

The department said it was 
aware of a problem in West 
Country towns such as Torbay, 
Penzance, Plymouth and Truro 
but there was “no real backlog” 
in Britain. 

Urgent talks were under way 
yesterday in an attempt to end 
an industrial dispute that has 
severed the ferry link between 
the Cornish mainland and the 

: Isles of Scilly, which depend on 
the service for fuel and food. 

Dockers at Penzance are in 
dispute over pay and manning 
levels and when they foiled to 
turn up for work the ferry 
company suspended the service. 
Islanders have begun stocking 
food in case the dispute 
continues. 

Typhoid cases 
A man aged 34 and a boy 

aged three have been isolated in 
Ruchill Hospital, Glasgow, 
suffering from typhoid. They 
are said to be in no danger. 

Link between pay and prices ‘broken’ 
There is little evidence of an The bulletin says that there sow rising no foster than 

upsurge in pay settlements this has been an increasingly mar- shopfloor pay - but companies 
winter, a report to be published ked concentration of pay deals an still prepared to give tog 
next week says. around 5 to 6 per cent in both increases to their highest-paid 

Although the annual inflation private and public sectors as the executives to stop them mov- 
rate is forecast to rise by 6 per summer has progressed, si* mg, _ according to a survey 
cent by the end of the year, the though the range is from zero to published today by Reward 
close link between pay more than 11 per cent. R^kmal Surveys (Our Econ- 
prices has been broken, accord- The 3 per cent cash limit omics Correspondent writes), 
ing to the Pay Benefit Bulletin announced by the Government ;survey of more than 
published by Industrial Re- is likely in practice, the report J-AW0 managers below board 
lotions Services. The Govern- says,, to result in settlements of found that management 
meat's ambition has-been to little over 4 per cent, only «fones rose by 7.7 per cent over 

By Barrie Clement Labour Reporter 

winter, a report to be published ked concentration of pay deals 
next week says. around 5 to 6 per cent in both 

Although the annual inflation private and public sectors as the 
rate is forecast to rise by 6 per summer has progressed, aL 
cent by the end of the year, the though the range is fro 
close link between pay Md more than 11 per cent, 
prices has been broken, accord- The 3 per cent limit 
ing to the Fay Benefit Bulletin announced by the Government 
published by Industrial Re- is likely in practice, the report 

meat's ambition has -been to 
break the relationship between slightly down on the past year’s 
them. settlements. 

The paper argues that profits- Problems could occur where 
bility Has been an ■ important organizations have finanoad 

salaries rose by 7.7 per cent over 
the past year, in line with the 
national average, after increas- 
ing foster than average in the 
previous two years. 

The average executive now influence on wages throughout previous pay rises by manning 770 
the recession. Hie 7.75 per cent ents'and productivity improve- ___ X-\ Ju7ZL 
pay settlement at Vauxhall will ments, which might not be so 
be adduced to support the easy to report. 
report’s contention. • Management salaries are monsagraaSraoteilSf051 
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Councillors 
resign 

from police 
committee 

i 

would have 
gone to doctor 

ill 
M\n 
w"; 

ory Panel (Itap), were made docs recommend a body which 
yesterday on the publication of i5 ^ coordinate its activities and 
their report which calls on ■ 1** JS£SS"lS^i£ *ose of commerce on the 
government to encourage infor- exploitation of information, 
mation to be processed using computer programs, foat is as ^ 
modem methods and to be ^ commercial supply of infor- 
commerdaily exploited researcnera repon. matjpa is as significant to the 

Information is an industry, It has become vital for the future of the UK 
the advisers claim. The Govern- information technology indus- economy as we believe it to be. 

3 Anil those of commerce on the 
~7l exploitation of information. 

Sl tS «p°n ** 
commercial supply of infor- 
mation is as significant to the 

for the future health of the UK 
Y indus- economy as we believe it to be, 
iited, the such a responsibility must be 

At present the private sector countries, trade and industry, such as the ’Micros in Schools’ At present the private sector 
could generate tens of millions scheme have introduced new does not know where to turn for 
of pounds each year for the technology to different users, guidance on policy or where to 
Treasury coffers. Personal computer «al«y have aHHrp^c views gprf pmpnsaia" 

Glasgow decided last night to 
sue Mr George Younger, Sec- 
retary of State lor Scotland. 

Mr Charles Horsbuigh, the 
legal adviser, told district 
councilors that the purpose of 
the action was “to demonstrate 
to the Secretary of State that he 
is not above Parliament". 

The feud between the 
Labour-controlled city and Mr 
Younger nnrne to a three 
months ago when the Secretary 
of State instigated a parliamen- 
tary Order that forced the city 
to reduce its rates level by 3p in 
the pound and to cut current 
spending by £10m. 

The writ will allege that Mr 
Younger did not provide 
Parliament with all the relevant 
information and did not carry 
out the full statutory pro- 
cedures. 

Looking in: Princess Michael of Kent visiting die 
Berisfords ribbon factory at Congleton, Cheshire* 

yesterday 

Jury told of Martin’s 
previous jail terms 

By John 

The prosecution at the trial of 
David Martin revealed yester- 
day that he had spent many 
years in prison and suggested 
that he carried guns to shoot his 
way out of trouble to avoid 
returning to jafl. 

Mr Kenneth Richardson, for 
the Crown, described as “absol- 
ute nonsense" Mr Martin’s 
claim that he carried gnus so 
that he could lcfll hinwlf if he 
was close to arnesL 

Wi therew 

Mr Martin, aged 36, of 
Crawford Place, west London, 
who denies 12 charges of the 14 
charges, including grievous 
bodily harm against Police 
Constable Nicholas Carr, «nd 
that in 1965 he had hit a 
policeman during a fight out- 
side a dub “without.reahziug 
who he was”. 

AS the ejected representa- 
tives of the North East District 
Police Authority Committee 
resigned yesterday in protest 
over the administrative and 
financial control Of ft police 

training college. 
Councillors from. 10 police 

authority areas want the Home 
: office to change its attitude to 
the management of the police 
training centre at Dishforth in 
North Yorkshire. As a protest, 
all 30 members of the com- 
mittee resigned over the secrecy 
that surrounds the financial 
control of the centre. 

Although -the elected ' rep-; 
resentatives objected to plans 
for the £3m budget during the 
past two years, the spending 
went ahead. 

Local authority members of 
the committee that manages the 
centre claim that they are used 
merely to “rubber stamp” 
decisions maAm by the chief 
constable’s committee. 

Mr Charles Brady, of Hum- 
berside, the committee's vice- 
chairman, KIM members before 
the walkout: “At so time was I 
or any of my colleagues elected 
to become ciphers, mere signers 
giving approbation to things out 
of our control. That is the Shflosophy of the in a 

emocracy". 
He added: “We - are not 

asking the chief constable, to 
come and worship at the shrine 
of elected representatives but 
we want -the public .to know 
there. is some measure of 
control as to how their money is 
spent”. 

The comren***** inffTn^wt local 
authority members from Cleve- 
land. Derbyshire, ' Durham, 
Humberside, Northumbria, 
Lincolnshire, Nottinghamshire 
and North, South, and West 
Yorkshire. 

They decided to resign enbloc 
until such time as an acceptable 
new. constitution is drawn up 
that will reflect “a partnership 
of fulTconsnltaion and partici- 
pation in the administration 
and financial control pro- 
cedures” at the Dishforth Police 
Training Centre. 

About 300 police cadets take 
10-week courses at the centre It 
was at the moating there 
was one member of staff for 
Overy seven students. 

-By Stewart Tendter 
in London 

. . and Ivor Daris . 
In Los Angeles 

.The British doctor accused by 
United States police of plotting 
to murder . the head of his 
Hariey Street Practice stood to 
take over the £250,000-*-year 
dime, his alleged victim dis- 
dosed yesterday. 

Dr Brian Richards, aged 52, 
was arrested in Lbs Angeles on 
Tuesday. He works part-time at 
a rejuvenation clinic run by Dr 
Peter Stephan ofFHariey Street. ■ 

Dr Stephan, who holds a 
doctorate in- homeopathy from 
an Indian- institution, said 
yesterday that he still.found the 
alkjalkaK. against his friend 
ai«i employee difficult to 
accept' 

• Dr Stephan: - 

“Allegationbard to believe 

The murder is to have 
hw-n planed to take place before 

.mart Tuesday when Dr Richards 
was doe to return from holiday 
in California. 

Richards might gain by has 
Ht-aih Dr Stephan said that 
earlier this year he had tidd him 
that if he died Dr Richards^ 
would take over the practice 
and run it on behalf of Dr 
Stephan’s wife. If both the 
Stephansdied; then fte practice 
would belong to Dr Richards. - 

The practice has several 
thousand clients paying 
between £350. and £650 for 
rejuvenation treatment based 
on therapy using extracts from 
the cdls of unborn lambs. Dr 
Stephan said the turnover was 
£250,000 ’■ a year and Dr 
Richards, who runs a private 
dime in Kent, worked at his 
practice three days a week as a 
consultant. 

Mrs Stephan: 

Would have Inherited 

Tp* !*• 

Dr Stephan added that many 
of the told to him by the 
police were difficult to under- 
stand. Dr Richards is due today 
to try to get a reduction in the 
$500,000 (about £338,000) bail 
set for his release. 

Before Dr Richards went on 
holiday he wrote to Dr Stephan 
expressing his friendship and 
hopes‘ for their future work 

Dr Richards: 

Arrested in Los Arigdas 

Prior agrees to Maze talks 

He told him: “The reason 
why I suggest you were prepared 
to use guns to 4vade.?rrcst was 
because having "been in prison 
many years, you were not 
prepared to go back there and 
were prepared to do anything to 
avoid iL” 

Mr Martin denied that he had 
two pistols when he was first 
arrested on September 15,1982, 
to “shoot your way oat af any 
trouble that may arise”. 

In 1967 he was convicted of 
stealing property and 30 cases 
in all were considered. A year 
later he was found to have a 
firearm with intent to resist 
arrest .. : i -» s 

In 1969 he was sentenced to 
21 months in prison for several 
offences, including handling 
stolen goods, and in 1973 
received an eight year prison 
sentence for then and forgery. 

The Northern.. Ireland As- 
sembly’s security committee 
met Mr Nicholas 

tv co 
; Scott, 

By Richard Ford, Belfast 

The Northern Ireland Office 
said Mr Prior had second 

responsible for prisons, over the 
Maze break-out yesterday as Mr 
James Prior denied that he 
would resign. The Provisional 
IRA would not have his scalp 
for nothing, Mr Prior said!! * 

■ Members of the lion-statu- 
tory committee met Mr Scott at 

minister thniighi* because of the length 
of time Sir Janies is likely to 

yesterday the committee was 
told the gate had been ogene4. 
by prisoners. 

Army sources at Lisburn 
take for Ins report but others denied Mr Paisley’s allegation-,, 
saw the about turn as yet that dimimy soldiers hwLbeen. 
another misnidgment in the 
handling of the amir. 

His iripnai decision annoyed 
the province’s .poUticaans but 
they were enraged when alleged 

“manning" the watchldwcrs at 
the Maze when the jaiSboak 
occurred. 

The evidence of Mr Martin’s 
criminal convictions was admit- 
ted after submissions from the 
prosecution in the absence of 
the jury at the Central Criminal 
Court. 

Earlier Mr Martin claimed 
that PC Carr, who was shot in 
the groin by Mr Martin in 
August, 1982, was equally to 
blame. “Perhaps I should not 
have had a gun in my hand,” he 
said.- "But it is his fault for 
actually grabbing hold of my 
hand and wrenching my arm 
about.” 

Stormont only hours after Mr briefings were given to joumal- 
Prior, Secretary of State for ists and Conservative bade 
Northern Ireland, reversed a benchers in London while 
decision that he would not meet elected representatives were 
it until after Mr James Hones- unable to see Mr Prion 
sy, chief inspector of prisons. After the meeting the Rev Ian sy, cniei inspector ui prisons. After the meeting the Rev lab 
had completed his report into Paisley, of the Demo- 
the escape by 38 IRA prisoners.. cratic Unionist Party, said that 

After repeated calls far their Mr Scott had apologized to him 
resignation, and anger at Mr over allegations that the pen- 

They were later told these 
convictions included an assault 
on a policeman when he was 
aged 17 and taking part in a 
mass escape from Brixton 
prison in 1974. 

In his final speech, Mr 
Richardson suggested that the 
shooting of Mr Stephen Wal- 
dorf had been used by Mr 
Martin in his defence. 

The trial continues today. 

Prior’s original refusal not to imeter 
meet the committee, Mr Prior been le 
rtwmgwri hi* mind imrl ngrwrf to Mr. 
a meeting bat oply after it had the So 
been briefed by Mr Scott. Mr him 1 
Prior is expected to meet the escape; 
committee on Tuesday. the No 

imeter gate at the prison had 
been left open. 

Mr Paisley had alleged that 
the Secretary of State had told 
him that shortly after the 
escape, but that was denied by 
the Northern Ireland Office and 

Informer ruling 
Two charges of murder 

against alleged members of the 
Provisional IRA were dropped 
yesterday when Northern In- 
land’s Lord Chief Justice ruled'. 
that an informer's evidence was 
unBUiriactory and inconsistent 

One man walked free from • 
Belfast Crown Conzt and a 
further eigit charges, including 
attempted murder and member’ 
ship of the Provisional IRA, 
were also dropped after Lord' 
Lowry’s ruling on (Hence 
submissions the evidence 
of Kevin McGrady was unre- 
liable. 

Property men 
in seabed 

estate offices 
By Pearce Wright 

Seabed estate offices, occu- 
pied by property and industrial 
developers could come about, a 
specialist in land economics 
said yesterday. 

The idea was proposed by 
Professor Donald Denman, of 
Cambridge University, to gener- 
ate interest anwng industrial- 

Salvage warning 
to ‘wreckers’ on 
Dutch freighter 

WelshNHSjobs 
must be cut, 

authorities told 
By Craig Seton 

The Dutch owners of a cargo 
ship which was stripped by 
“wreckers” after it went ag- 
round on tike north Devon coast 
nine months ago have given a 

By Hm Joe 
Cardiff 

any claims for salvage. 
More than 60 people who 

ists, investors, politicians and 
civil servants for a project to 
create a new breed of experts 
trained in geology, marine 
biology, law and economics. 

The object is to found the 
first post in any university at 
the London School of Econ- the London School of Econ- 
omics devoted to academic 
study and teaching in planning 
and management of the sea bed. 

A review of 15 years’ woric by 
. industry and government m ail 
aspects of use and exploitation 
of the seas, disclosed _ an 
“appalling” lade of any serious 
InnMWTTi nlannina 

Leading article, page 17 

took property, mduding two 
Hferafts and a valuable radio 
from the Joanna when she hit 
rocks at Hartland Point, re- 
turned them after a warning 
that they could be accused of 
theft. • 

Now they have been told in a 
letter from, solicitors represent- 
ing the owners that any claims 
for salvage following on the 
return of the items will be 
resisted cm the ground that they, 
were taken umawfuffy. At the 
time Captain Adriaan Broek- 
muelen, master of the Joanna, 
whose father owned the vessel, 
described foe wreckers as 
scavengers 

' The nine Welsh ' health 
authorities were told yesterday 
to implement manpower cuts at 
least on the same level as those 
in England. Although Mr 
Nicholas Edwards, the Secretary 
of State for Wales, gave them no 
specific figures, he made it dear 
that they would have to achieve 
CUtS of a mininmm of half pet 
cent in the next financial year. 

That would mean about 300 
fewer National Health Service 
jobs. He said that since 1979 the 
number of employees had 
increased from 50,300 to the 
present 54,600. 

The figures were disputed by 
Mr Stuart Barber, area officer of 
tile National Union of Public 
Employees, who claimed thf 
12,000 NHS jobs would be lost 
in Wales in tire next five years. 

Kipling would have^waxed lyrical about Air-India. 
Especially our First Class. ^Wide, deeply comfortable seals inwirich 

he could stretdi out or cud up. An equally ^rode cbdceofAe very finest 
Eastern and Western cuisine. 

Beaud^ hostesses at his every beck and calL The vety latest 717s, 
soaring flffits of fancy. Vfestbound every lunchtime to New York, 
easdxnmdevefymomin&non-st^) to India. A 

Vfe could even have asked him to write this advertisement 

But chances are h(fd have been lost forwords. Contact your totveT^^ 

SS5S 

Mull parachute drops to 
test long-range forces 

By Rodney Cowten, Defence Correspondent 

About 1,500 soldiers are due 
to land by jparachnte and 
aircraft today m the MuB of 
Galloway area of south-west 
Scotland. 

They are taking part.in 
exercise “Winged Victory” 
which is testing new concepts of 
Cflmjyinfcri ppoytiOM tO Mh 
—— Britain’s ability to deploy 

at long range and at high 
speed, 
■ The drops have twice been 
postponed because' of bad 
weather, bat 1,000 men. are 
scheduled to arrive in two drops 
this morning, with a further 500 
to be landed by ainzaft daring 
the day. 

Over the past 15 yean 
Britain's capacity to deploy 
forces outside the Nato area has 
diminished, partly as a result of 
the withdraw! from east of Suez, 
but also because of more 

efforts to'economize on 

defence spending. 
One of the important devel- 

opments in progress in Britain’s 
military posture is at feast a 
limited restoration of that 
ability. 

The improvements are com- 
ing in a variety of ways: 
• A joint force headquarters 
has been established to provide, 
contingency planning for, and 
to command, overseas inter- 
rioiuuua. 

9 The jth Infantry Brigade has . 
been expanded to improve its 
ability to operate ontskfe the 
Nato area; 
9 With the acquisititm of six 
TriStar wide-bodied civil «riin. 
era, and by other means, the 
RAF is expanding its troop and 
freigbt-cariymg capacity. 

The 5th Infantry BrigwT^ '[ 
nnmberog more ' than. 5,000 
soldiers, is at the heart, of 
today’s exercise in Scotland. 

I a**) u6 
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House prices rise 3.3% 
in last quarter, 

building society says 
By Susan Sevan 

House prices rose 33 per cent 
in the third quarter of this year, 
bringing the total increase over 
the past 12 months to 11.1 per 
cent, according to figures from 
the Abbey National Building 
Society. 

That brings the average price 
of a house to £28,327, compared 
with £27,428 in the previous 
quarter, according to Abbey 
National. 

But first-time buyers in 
London are having to pay 30 
per cent more than twelve 
months ago. 

Regional variations during 
the quarter have been less 
marked than the past, price rises 
have ranged from 1.8 per cent 
in the north and five per cent in 
greater London. There was one 
fall. 2.7 per cent in Scotland. 

However, over the past year 
the south of Engipiyf ha« 
greater increases. Daring the 
last quarter. Northern Ireland 
had it first significant price rise 
in more than' a year, 4.8 per 
cent. 

Abbey's chief general man- 
ager, Mr Clive Thornton, said 
that the strong marketing efforts 
by housebuilders had helped 
maintain a healthy demand and 
with the threat of large-scale 
redundancy receding potential 
buyers are not so daunted by 

Average % change Average 
price skies advance 

£ 1982 £ 

GLC 42,460 +22.0 25480 
S East 35.778 +16.0 21,567 
5 West 29.674 +13.6 18JJ88 
EAndta 
E MW 

26.110 
21 ■359 

+15.0 
+4,1 

17.804 
15,331 

WMkS 23,788 +7.9 15,959 
Vitales 22.3S3 +8.1 15JQ0 
York* 22,610 +0.5 15,615 
N West 23,743 +10.4 16A61 
North 22,724 +14.7 vms 
Scot 25.685 -2£ 18,735 
(re 21,828 -1.9 15,895 

U.K. 2&3S7 +117 1«M7 

their the prospect of u 
mortgage in order to 
new home. 

“We expect, therefore, to see 
a continuation of Thin current 
activity throughout the rest of 
1983.” 

duty reform as “an inherently 
bad tax,” which discouraged 
owner occupation and labour 
raodility. 

The association said it recog- 
nized that it was not the 
Government's intention to 
abolish stamp duty and sug- 
gested that the minimum 
threshold should be raised from 
£25,000 to £30,000. Above that 
it said the doty should apply 
only to the relevant slice of 
house prices 

Purchasers of an average- 
priced house in London paid 
mac than £300 duty, while 
buyers in other areas can pay 
nothing. The duty’s yield had 
increased twelve-fold since 
1974-5, the association said. 

Meanwhile, the Abbey 
NationaTs decision to withdraw 
from the association's agrec- The latest survey by the   _ 

Leeds Permanent Building So- ment on recommended interest 
ciety shows a 3.6 per cent rates has been praised by the 
increase over the past three National Consumer Council, 
months, and an 11 per cent rise in a letter to the Abbey and 
ov» the year. BSA, the council’s director, Mr 

The figures give added weight 
to the latest call from the 
Building Societies’ Association 
to raise the limit at which stamp 
duty becomes payable on house 
purchases. The association 
described the duty in its 
submission published yesterday 
to the Inland Revenue’s con- 
sultative document on stamp 

Jeremy Mitchell, said taht the 
council believed that it was the 
general interest of society users. 

The council believes that this 
will lead to more open dealing 
on mortgages, more competi- 
tive interest rates and will give 
greater incentives to members 
to gain representation on 
society’s boards. 

Fall in visits to UK 
museums and homes 

By Christopher Warman 
Windsor Castle and the 

Tower of London were by for 
the most popular historic 
properties visited during 1982, 
according to figures published 
by the British Tourist Authority 
yesterday. 

Next were the Royal Botanic 
Gardens. Kew, Heaton Hall and 
Park, Manchester; and Edin- 
burgh Castle. 

There were about 52 million 
visitors to Britain's museums 
and galleries, nearly three 
million fewer than in 1981, and 
ihere was a 1 per cent reduction 
in visits to Britain's historic 
bouses, gardens and ancient 
monuments. About 20 per cent 
of the visits were by overseas 
tourists. 

The most popular museum 
was the London Science Mu- 
seum with more than three 
million visitors, while the 
British Museum moved up 
from fourth place in 1981 to 
second place last year with 
nearly three million. 

HMerfepraperOw 

NoofvMtora 

Windsor Cast!* precincts 2.600.000 
Tower of London 1.89A500 
Royal Botanic Gdne, Kew 1.109,80c 
Heaton Hal and Pk. Manchester925.000 
Edinburgh Castle 788,100 

Apts. Windsor Cotta 659,100 
Stonehenge 531.200 
Royal Botanic Qdns. Edkiburgh 530.300 
Beaulieu, Hampshire 501,600 
Ehnston Castle Country Parte 500.000 
Warwick Caste 476.000 
Hampton CoutPafaca 466,700 
Shakespeare's bkthplaee 441.300 
Btenhakn Pataca and Park 440,900 
Wtatoy Gardens 406,000 
Culzean Castle and Country Pk 34&900 
Leeds Castle. Maidstone 340J100 
Anne Hathaway’s Cottage 389,600 
Roy* Psvnai, Brighton 291,000 
Caernarfon Castle 289,100 

Mueaueand OiAeiiii 
Science Museum, London 3^06.300 
BraWiMueeum, London 
National Gaflay, London 
National Fflatny, London 
Victoria and Abort, London 
Jewel House, The Tower 
Tate Satisfy, London 
National Mariftne. Greenwich 1,027,000 
National Railway, York ■ 1,018,100 
BathrandPunp Room, Bath 874,600 

Z960.000 
2333.100 
2.443,200 
1.867.100 

1^460,2001 
1.219.100 

Bank statement screen 
tests at Natwest 

By BUI Johnstone Efcdratdc ConeepondeMt 

Customers of the National 
Westminster Bank in Basings- 
toke have this week been used 
as guinea pigs to test a 
revolutionary style of banking, 
using electronic terminals. 

In the privacy of a curtained 
booth customers can ‘'interrog- 
ate" their own bank statements, 
using a video diplay terminal, 
and keyboard. 

Orders can be placed for 
cheque books, statements or 
balances, and a novel feature 
allows the customer to examine 
the last 20 items on a bank 

statement either by display on 
the screen or as a printout. The 
customer can also select a 
specific cheque number within 
the last 20 items which wifi. then 
be fisted with its date and the 
amount involved. . 

Even specific amounts can be 
fed into the terminal and the 
relevant cheque number, hs 
date, . and amount mil be 
displayed. 

The new units are part of a 
programme of electronic bank- 
ing which began in 1975 with 
the introduction of service tills 
outside brandies. 

Nissan’s turbo challenge 
By Our Motoring Correspondent 

Nissan, the leading Japanese type front 
importer in Britain, is enterixqg 
the booming high performance 
small car market at present 
dominated fey VW’s Golf GTI 
and Ford’s Escort XR35, with a 
112mph turbo-charged version 
of its Cherry hatchback 
(above). 

The rather average-looking 
family car has been trans- 
formed in appearance and 
performance. A Mack “bib" 

Mack side 
with 

“Turbo” decals in orange 
lettering, alloy wheels with low 
profile tyres, racing type seats, 
and steering wheel are all eye- 
catching if a little too flashy for 
some tastes. 

The 1.5 litre fuel-injected 
turbo-charged engine will reach 
60mph in &6 second* the same 
time as the Escort XR3L 

Roland Rat 
returns 

toTV-am 
Roland Rat is returning to 

the TV-am breakfast telcvsion 
programme with a regular slot 
every Saturday morning, the 
company announced yesterday. 

Roland helped TV-am break 
through the million viewer 
mark and challenge the rival 
BBC service in the raiins. With 
his arrival on the programme 
during the last school holidays. 

TV-am’s ratings have fallen 
slightly since Roland stepped 
appearing when the holidays 
ended. 

Roland’s return this Saturday 
was announced as part of TV- 
am's new season of programmes 
for younger viewers. Bonnie 
Langford will be joining the 
l«im of children’s presenters on 
Sunday's and Edwina Lawrie, 
sister of the singer Lulu, is 
returning to the Saturday show. 

Winchester 
attack warning 

Pupils at Winchester College 
have been'ibid “by housemasters 
not to venture out alone after a 
series of attacks on boys by 
youths in the town. 

In the past three years 43 
such incidents have been 
reported to the police. This 
week two teenagers were given 
detention sentences at Win- 
chester Crown Court after 
attacking and trying to .rob 
several pupils, aged 13. 

Order to disbar 
barrister 

Mr Derek Rex, a Birming- 
ham barrister, has been ordered 
to be disbarred and expelled 
from Grays Inn after.a disci- 
plinary tribunal found that he 
had misappropriated £4,632 
from his chamber's account. 

The alleged professional 
misconduct happened between 
March 20, 1980, and August 1, 
1981, white Mr Rex was 
treasurer of his chambers at 
Fountain Court, Birmingham. 
He has the right to appeal 
against both the findings and 
sentence. 

Damages cut in 
pile-up award 

Caroline Mdsaac, aged 17, 
from Esher. Surrey, who re- 
ceived 10 per cent burns in a 
motorway pile-up in 1976 in 
which her family were burnt to 
death, had her £ J19,952 damag- 
es award reduced by agreement 
to £94.000 in the Court of 
Appeal yesterday. 

Royal blackout 
Clarence House, the Queen 

Mother’s residence, was among 
premises affected after a fire at 
an electricity sub-station 
blacked out die St James's 
district of London for three 
hours yesterday. 

Detained peer contests lunacy ruling 
A life peer who has been 
detained in hospital under a 
mental health order yesterday 
began a battle for freedom 
through the1 courts, claiming 
that parliamentary privilege 
should exempt him from being 
held. 

Lord Taylor of Blackburn, 
aged 54, a leading educational 
reformer, wanted the order to 
be scrapped because he is 
anxious to return to the House 
of Lords later this month to 
raise questions. But a barrister- 
opposing the application, said 
that if Lord Taylor was 
mentally disordered he could 
not be of much assistance to the 
nation. 

The High Court at Preston, 
Lancashire, heard a plea from 
Lord Taylor’s banister, Mr 
David Allan, that the Mental 
Health Acts of 1959 and 1983 
applied to MPs bat not to peers. 

be disqualified from sitting or 
voting by reason of lunacy, but 
there was no mention of a 
member of the House of Lords. 
The Mental Health Act of 1959, 
also mentioned the position in 
the House .of Commons but 

important constitutional issues 
and would be better dealt with 
in the London Divisional 
Courts. 

The court heard yesterday 
that Lord Taylor, former leader 
of Blackburn Borough Council 
and a magistrate, was admitted made so mention of peers, 
to hospital on the application of Mr Allan added that the 
his wife, Kathleen. initial ■ detention order at the 

Mr Allan said the important hospital lasted for 28 days but Suestion raised in toe case was he was unsure if the detention 
' there was power under toe would continue after that or 

Mental Health Act to detain a not. 
peer of the realm. 

He said toe present law stated 
that no lord of Parliament was 
to be ijffprjayiwt or restrained 
miWe upon a criming! (barge 
while Parliament was sitting or 
while parliamentary privilege 
was in po wer. 

Mr Allan said it was an 
accepted foci that .this privilege 
extended-40 days before and 
after a session of parliament. It 

Amounting the case to toe - next sits on October 24. 
Divisional Court, Mr Justice He added that'a member of 
Hollis, said that the case raised the House of Commons could 

He said: “If he remains a 
member of the House of Lords 
he retains the privilege which is 
not mentioned in toe Mental 
Health Act Therefore there is 
no power to detain him.** 

Mr Geoffrey Tattersall, for 
tire Regional Health Authority, 
said that to use parliamentary 
privilege, in this way was in no 
way a service ro the people. - 

Mr Justice Hollis said that 
the case should be dealt with in 
London if possible within the 
week. 

? i s . 
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Savoy pudding: William Roshton, the 
comedy actor, is given a mouth-watering 
treat yesterday fay the winner of the junior 
cook of the year competition, Emma Bolton, 
aged 13, from Wells, Somerset. Her winning 
menu was: Parsnip sod gooseberry soap; 

Somerset chicken surprise and oatmeal 
meringue. She wins a holiday for three in 
France. 

Fifteen cooks, aged between 11 and 34, 
took part in the contest at the Savoy Hotel, 
London. (Photograph: John Voos). 

New safety clearance for sweetener 
The controversial new artifi- 

cal sweetener aspartame was 
given fresh safety clearance 
yesterday by a government 
advisory committee on food 
safety. 

The Committee on Toxicity 
said it had reviewed data from 
the United States suggesting 
that the sweetener might pose a 
risk to symptomless carries of 

By Nicholas Timmins 

the metabolic disorder PKU, 
which can lead to severe mental 
retardation. 

But the committee said it was 
“completely satisfied that the 
use of aspartame is safe for such 
people, and in particular that 
the consumption of aspartame 
by pregnant women who are 
symptomless carries of phenyl- 
ketonuria (PKU) cannot cause 

any harm to the developing 
foetus." 

The sweetener was launched 
last month by Searie in tablet 
and sachet form and is expected 
to be used as a sweetener in 
food and soft drinks, particu- 
larly diet foods. 

A spokesman for Searie 
yesterday welcomed the com- 
mittee's statement. 

Youngest student 
takes to her tandem 
on first day at Oxford 
Britain's youngest undergrad- 
uate, Ruth Lawrence, aged 12 
(right), joined St Hugh's 
College. Oxford yesterday and 
like thousads of fellow students 
found a bicycle the best way oi 
getting about the city. 

But unlike most students, 
she travels by tandem so that 
she can be accompanied by her 
father, Mr Harry Lawrence. 

Yesterday they slipped 
through their back garden and 
rode away on it to evade 
cameramen and television 
crews waiting outside their flat. 

Later Mr Lawrence said 
‘’Ruth is very happy, and likes 
Oxford very much. She is keen 
to get going and we don't want 
any more publicity." 

Mr Lawrence, a computer 
consultant from Huddersfield, 
West Yorkshire, gave up his 
job seven years ago to educate 
his daughter at home. 

St Hugh's College awarded 
her a scholarship to study 
mathematics when she was just 
10. 

Glazing firms hit back 
at magazine “moles” 

Double-glazing firms who are 
heaxily criticized in the October 
edition of Which'1 magazine for 
the hard sell techniques of their 
sales representatives, have 
struck back at the methods used 
by the Consumer Association to 
obtain their information. 

In the report, which the 
magazine describes as a “self- 
defence Itit to help you see 
through the sales talk", the 
association says it prepared the 
article in port by sending 
investigators to apply anony- 
mously for positions as sales- 
men with the Alpine, Anglian. 
Criitall Warm life and Everest 
double-glazing companies. 

The conclusion of the investi- 
gators was that there were areas 
for concern. Not all salesmen 
made the purpose of their call 
clear immediately; some might 

nuke claims which were not 
necessarily true and some used 
such high-pressure sales 
methods that people were 
browbeaten into submission. 

The association also quoted 
from a training manual from 
Zenith that, having established 
a customer needs and can afford 
double glazing, a representative 
is then “morally justified in 
using any pressure to make him 
sign the order... To make the 
customer say ‘yes' it is often 
necessary to trick him into it.** 

Mr Michael King, marketing 
director for Crittall Warmlife. 
said he was sorry the associ- 
ation had felt it necessary to 
introduce “moles" into the sales 
courses. He saich **We have 
nothing to be ashamed of, they 
had only to ask and we would 
have answered any questions. 

THE ONLYABSOLUTE 
GUARANTEE YOUR MONEY WILL BE 

WORTH MORE IN AYEARS TIME 

m 
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You can never be certain about future interest 
rates and future inflation. So it is difficult to predict 
what your savings will be worth a year from now. 
f Index-linking is the only way to guarantee the 
spending power of your savings. 

And now with the new 24% supplement, 
Index-linked Savings Certificates again offer a 
unique guarantee - the spending power of your 
lump-sum savings will actually grow next year 

How the supplements work 
Keep the Certificates you hold on 

31 October 1983 until 1 November 1984 
and they will earn 24% of their October 
1983 value, on top of the index-linked 
return. Tax-free. 

This new 24% supplement for 
1983-84 is in addition to the 24% pa 
supplement for 1982-83. If you qualify 
for the first supplement, don’t cash in 
this November but keep your Certifi- 
cates for another year and you will earn 
both 24% supplements. Tax-free. 

Once they have been earned, these 
supplements will also be index-linked. 

Buy some more 
By the end of October Certificates 

which qualified for the first24% supple- 
ment will have earned a tax-free return 

of 7% since last October with inflation 

at 4*6%. For the following 12 months, 

index-linking plus the new supplement 

could give you another attractive tax-free 

Tkx-free 

Repayments are free of UK income tax at all 

levels (including investment income surcharge) 
and capital gains tax. 

Guaranteed growth 

Index-linked Savings Certificates offer you a 
completely risk-free investment, the only lump- 

sum investment with a guarantee that the spending 
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INDEX-LINKED 
NATIONAL SAVINGS 

CERTIFICATES 
ANNOUNCE A FURTHER 

TAX-FREE SUPPLEMENT 

-FOR 1983-84 

susks&aasdn 
return. So if you are buying some more, make sure power 0f y0ur savings will grow over the next year 

you get them before the end of this month. You .. .whatever happens to interest rates or inflation 

can then earn the new 2-4% supplement m full. Index-linked Savings Certificates are sold in 

EYe-year bonus units of £10 and you can hold up to £10,000. 

Get full details at post offices. But don’t 

forget, to earn the new 24% supplement in 

full you must invest before 1 November 

And don’t forget, if you hold your Certi- 

ficates for a full five years you get an added 
tax-free bonus of 4% of die purchase price. 

ch 

INDEX-LINKED NATIONAL SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
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LABOUR PARTY CONFERENCE 

Labour is faced 
with dual 

disarmament 
policy 

Defence decision reaffirmed Healey’s appeal •Demand for jobs 

# 

The Labour Party Conference at 
Brighton yesterday committed the 
party to the unconditional scrapping 
of aU nuclear weapons systems, the 
cancellation of the Trident pro- 
gramme, the removal of all existing 
nuclear weapons and bases, includ- 
ing Polaris, from British soil and 
British waters and the rejection of 
cruise missiles. 

Two detailed motions on defence 
policy were based on a new 
K&neiaiion of nuclear weapons and 
the election manifesto assertion that 
unilateralism and multilateralism 
must go hand in hand if either was 
to succeed. 

One of the motions, that moved 
by Mr RouaJd Todd, national 
organizer of the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union, de- 
manded that in Labour’s continu- 
ous campaigning and in the next 
election manifesto "we make it clear 
rhar a future Labour government 
will unconditionally scrap aU 
nuclear weapons systems”. 

The multilateratist approach to 
disarmament, as advocated by Mr 
Terence Duffy, president of the 
Amalgamated Union of Engineering 
Workers, was heavily rejected on a 
show of hands. 

Mr James Callaghan, the farmer 
Prime Minister, who had not 
intended to speak, was provoked 
into doing so when be was attacked 
by Dr Gatin Strang, MP for 
Edinburgh East, who said that Mr 
faUaghan had sabotaged the efforts 
of thousands of party workers 
during the June election campaign. 

j^lr said that all lie bud 
done was to say what be had said at 
the 11 preceding elections. 

Mr Bill Edgar, Dundee East, 
moved a resolution condemning 
cruise and Trident, supporting the 
Greenhorn Common women, and 
railing for an immndiain fryr* On 

the numbers and improvement of 
nuclear arsenals, a complete and 
universal ban on nuclear weapons 
tests, the creation of a Northern 
Europe nuclear free zone, an early 
conference of Northern European 
countries, destruction of stockpiles 
of chemical weapons and phohibi- 
tion of their manufacture, outlawing 
of the neutron bomb, and elimin- 
ation of all foreign military hoses on 
British soQ. 

The resolution sought to establish 
a policy for opposition. The party 
already has a policy for Govern- 
ment, a unilateral policy, and there 
must be no retreat from that 
position (applause). If the party was 
to achieve that policy at 'the next 
general election it must convince 
people who did not vote Labour at 
the last election that nuclear 
weapons were no defence. It would 
not be an easy task. 

During the last few weeks Mrs 
Thatcher had been stalking 
America, moving the cold war into a 
new and dangerous era. The arms 
race must be halted. It was not 
enough to reaffirm existing party 
policy, it must be developed and 
campaigned for. 

Mr Todd, moved a resolution 
stressing the party’s commitment to 
non-nuclear defence strategy for 
Britain within the lifetime of the 
next Labour government. 

Tt called for refusal of cruise 
missiles, cancellation of the Trident 
programme, rejection of any fresh 
nuclear weapons and bases, and 
unconditional removal of all 
existing nuclear weapons and bases, 
including Polaris, from British soil 
and British waters, and help for the 
conversion of the defence industry 
to socially use fid goods. 

He said th the Labour Party was 
the only party in Britain which 
conic pull the country back from the 
precipice of nuclear oblivion. The 
idea of arguing from strength was 
meaningless if both sides ad 
sufficient nuclear weapons to sweep 
the human race from the face of the 
planet. It was like two opponents 

standing in a reservoir of petrol . 
aiguing who bad most maifaes 
(applause). 

Mr Alan Whitehead, Southamp- 
ton Test, seconding the motion, said 
that Te Times had rahl that if this 
motion was passed Labour might as '/£ 
well kiss goodbye to forming a sf 
fiitnte government, but it was not i 
about whether the party could win 
the next election on unilateral 
disarmament, it must win the next 
election on that policy. tve 

Mrs Catherine Wilson, who Wi 
contested the Isle of Wight in lhe Ki 
June general election, said that the 
struggle for peace could not be fac 
separated from the struggle for 
socialism. un 

During the last election party go; 
leaders past and present appeared mj 
on television giving their own jjr 
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Arms *>nii men: Mr Denis Healey, Mr Terence Duffy, and Mr Ron Todd yesterday (Photographs: John Manning) 

world would be between the 
Warsaw Pact and Nato. The United 
Kingdom was in integral pan of the 
Nato command structure and Nato 
facilities here would be targets. 

Dr Strang said that he had 
understood that Mr Callaghan was 
going to speak. He added: ,SI want to 
make this simple point. I respect 
Jim Callaghan’s views, but I do not 

opinions, not .those of the Labour that he had die right to 
Party. The opinions they gave had 
more in common with the generals 

in which be had taken pail. “Von 
ma/te no attempt to convince the 
British people that whai you were 
doing was right I happen to believe 
it was wrong. 

Mr Alex Kitano, TGWU, replying 
for the national executive, said the 
world stood on the verge of a new 
military build op by ibe Reagan 
admixnstration and the Soviet 
Union. It seemed the United States 

sabotage the efforts of hundreds of wanted superiority rather than 

Reports from Alan Wood, 
Robert Morgan, John Winder, . , J ., 
Amanda Haleb, and Stephen lhc t**1* of haU> indicated he 

Gnrwl win would speak, uooawifl Pr Stans said: “OK. Bm I don’t 
1 1 think it was unfair, h was on the 

of Nato than socialists fighting for Radio 4 news this morning”. He 

thousands.. .**. 
Mr Sam McOuskte, the chair- 

man: “That’s unfair. You ought to 
withdraw”. Mr Callaghan, sitting in 
the body of the hall, indicated he 

socialism. 
To an accompaniment of hissing 

and heckling. Mr Daffy went to the 
rostrum to oppose unilateralism and 
advocate multilateral disarmament. 

added that not only did he respect 

parity, victory rather than coexist- 

Labour wanted to reduce the 
nuclear arsenaL They deplored all 
nuclear weapons and wanted them 
removed from Europe, East and 
West. That would be a true nod ear 
zero option. 

There was no miliary justifi- 
cation for cruise and Pershing 2s. 

Mr Callagh»m‘s views, but those of Adding to the stockpile in 
Mr Duffy as we CL Europe and the world was nonsense. 

But there would not be simul- The Russians bad offered to 
taneus disarmament Their views reduce their SS20s in Europe down 
were 30 years ont of date. to the same number of warheads as 

Mr Callaghan said: “I don’t like firitian and France Why did 
to find myself in disagreement with nol ^ Government ffca that up. 

Put Polaris into the negotiations 
and call Mr Andropov’s bluff! 
Labour agreed with Mr George 
Bush. British and French nuclear 
forces coukl not be left out of the 
equation. 

They called for the inclusion of 
existing British and French nuclear 
forces in the Geneva negotiations. 
This was an essential step if there 
was to be any chance of stopping the 
deployment of additional nuclear 
weapons and the reduction of the 
«-rioing Nato and Warsaw Pact 
nuclear systems. 

The merging and widening of 
disarmament negotiations would 
assist a successful outcome. As a 
first step the United Sates 
Government should ratify Salt Q 
and the British Government should 
unilaterally declare a freeze on its 
nuclear weapons development, 
testing and deployment. 

The whole Labour movement 
and most people in the country were 
opposed to cruise and Pershing 
missiles and to Trident. 

_ He added: “Trident is unilateral 
escalation of the nuclear arms race. 
It is a first strike weapon and the 
Tories have no mandate for its 
deployment” 

Cruise missiles could increase the 
dangers of war by acridem or 
design. Britain had a dangerous 
Government and a Prime Minister 
more hawkish ihan Reagan 

The Tories claimed there would 
be a veto over the launch of cruise 
missiles but recent information 
from Nato and United States 
sources indicated this was emphati- 
cally not the case. 

The Dundee West motion set out 
a dear statement of Labour’s goals 

lr Callaghan of sabotaging and immediate priorities but dearly 
efforts within Nato. The TGWU motion 

should also be supported, although 
the goal of a non-nuclear policy 

those with whom I have worked for would not be achieved overnight 

“All of us, in this conference and were 30 years ont of date, 
the millions we represent have one Mr Callaghan said: “I don’t like 
common aim”, Mr Duffy began, to find myself in disagreement with 
“We do not want Britain to be 
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Dr Gavin Strang: Accusing Mr Callaghan of sabotaging 
workers’ efforts 

involved in a nuclear war or a 
conventional one. 

“The only difference is that we 
believe in a multilateral approach 
which we think is a better method.” 

History showed that when 
countries disarmed they were often 
considered fair game by greedy 

40 years” 
He wonted the new leadership to 

have the opportunity of working out 
a defence policy which he hoped 

The Isie of Wight motion should 
be opposed as it was not party 
policy to nationalize the aims 
industry and the AUEW mnfti- 

would reflect the aspirations of lateral disarmament resolution 
many people in the Labour rejected. The civil defence, motion 
movement and beyond about the 

neighbours. The decision to with- horrors of unclear war and the need 
draw HMS Endurance from the for nuclear disarmament. Bnt when 
FaUdands was, in effect, an example attacked as he was, he wanted a 
of unilateral disarmament. The moment to reply. 
Argentine fascist junta took it as an 
invrtaion to invade. 

The speech be had made at the 
last election was what he had been 

Any nuclear war in this part of the saving at the previous 11 elections 

Congratulations. 
Congratulations to Richard Noble and his world beating team. 

Graviner-for fifty years, the first company in fire 
detection and suppression for high risk and high 
value environments on land, sea and in the air. 

Thrust 2... protected by Graviner. 

Graviner Limited, 
Poyle Road, Colnbrook, Slough SL3 OHB 

Leaders in technology 
Graviner, a company of the Industrial Division 

of A. I. International Group 

Arms race ‘at most 
dangerous point’ 

was supported by the executive. 
AU those courses of action were 

followed by the delegates in the 
voting, the Isle of Wight motion 
falling in a card vote by 5,677,000 
votes to 1.147,000, a majority 
against of4,530,000. 

Diary, po& 16 

The survival of the human race 
cooU not be left to a shooting 
match late— and 
Moscow with Mrs Thatcher 
shrieking on tee skMbmkMr Denis 
Healey retiring depity leader of the 
party, and spokesman ea foreign 

ca—rniweakh iBun, 
whea be opened the defence debate. 

In a strong attarh on Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher's defence pos- 
ture, Mr Healey was cheered as he 
told the c wife retire. The whole 
basis on which she b torpedoing 
the (disarmament talks is a vt***"* 
of Bes and she tries to distract 
attention from her dishonesty by a 
shrill barrage of aati-Sovfet 
demagogy, which mbs Pinidaat 
Reagan look Hke a fellow travel- 
ler”. 

He invited the conference to 
approve unanhnonsly. as the 
national executive committee had, a 
passage on peace and disarmament 
in the NEC statement “Campaign- 
ing for a Joiner BritainIt dnly dhf 
so. 

That set oat key issnes in 
lnbonr*s campaign OB disarmament 
and d.fwui.- altlng of CTUlse 
mbsBes should be stopped: the 
derision to purchase Trident should 
be cancelled: Britain's Fofaris 
submarines sbonld be indaded tat 
iarrant arms nrgoflaflonr that the 
party not fight far a frame on the 
testing, production and deployment 
of nuclear weapons: Toy plans to 
increase defence spending must be 
opposed: and they mast work for a 
nuclear-free Europe sad for the 
<n<iMn«ihig of foreign endear 
bases hi Britain. 

‘ Survival handed 

over to computers’ 

“There Is no issue in oar 
campaign an which anity and 
unanimity is more necessary than 
defence and. disarmament because 
the arms racers at by far the most 
dangerous point it has reached 
since the Second World War”. 

Even the fiercest hawks la the 
Reagan administration admitted 
that Rnsafat and the United States 
were broadly equivalent in andear 
power aU over the world. Yet both 
had eaoogh nadear weapons to 
-destroy the wodd 10 times over and 
both sides . were . planing new 
weapons which would make war 
more Hkriy and dmaraisminf more 
difficult 

One of the disturbing tilings 
about the new weapons was that 
they acted so quickly that there was 
only a split second left to the other 
side to deride what and how to 
react. 

The super powers are handing 
over the derision of whether 
humanity survives to computers m 
by military men”. 

One lesson to be drawn from the 
shooting down of the Korean 
airliner was that computers could 
not be relied upon, ether wise the 
airliner would not have been more 

‘Risk of repeating 

I FaUdands blunder’ 

than 300 aides off come, and a 
second lesson was that the atiBtary 
could not be trusted with those 
derisions, as the Soviet pilot had 
not recognized that dm aircraft was 
a rivfl airliner untfl after be shot it 
down. 

Communications inside the 
American and Soviet systems were 
defective ami neither Washington 
nor Moscow knew what was 
happening until the airanft had 
been shot down. 

All the present conflicts in the 
world risked drawing an the super 
powers bad there was no system by 
which they could consult each 
other. 

The priorities in the document 
represented a major step forward 
for peace and ending the arms race. 

They cordd start by opposing 

Tory plans to increase defence 
spending in the FaUdands as a I 
dangerous waste of money. He was , 
right. 

The Conservatives were commit- i 
ted m spending £1,000m mainly on 
a military, naval and air base in die 
Falk hinds, which everybody with a 
knowledge of history knew would 
be handed over before It was 
completed. 

The Government risked repeat- 
ing the blander which had produced 
the unnecessary FaUdands war by 

‘Thatcher torpedoing 

disarmament talks9 

telling Guatemala that they 
planned to take British troops ont 
of Belize to save £lm or so. Could 
foDygDanyfttrtber? * 

All the points hi tire document 
had bees part of the election 
manifesto, Labour had lost die 
election and because of that .the 
party, the country mid the world 
was paying a heavy price. 

“Mrs Thatcher is now pubBcy 
torpettoiag alt hope of agreement in j 
the arms by refusing to j 
iactadt our own Polaris system in . 
them. Ste tries to justify torpedoing 
the by amldug a number of 

she most know to be 
fate*-1 do not accnse her of lying. 
She simply suffers from what 
psychologists caB selective am- 
nesia.” 

One was her riahn that Polaris 
was is place before intermediate 
nmwiw The Russians had hun- 
dreds by 1963 and Polaris was 
introduced in 1968. 

She constantly said that Polaris 
was a strategic weapon ontside 
Nato. The Best evidence for the 
falsity of that statement came from 
the American Secretary of State for 
Defence *»' Polaris was part of 
Nato, and not part of the West’s 
strategic force. Afl British defence 

: mmsfters bad also said that up to 
the present. 

Mrs Thatcher said that Russia 
had maito no concessions in the 
anas talks hut teat abo was false. 
Mr Andropov's first offer months 

. ago had been to cat Busriwn land- 
based —no* by 162, tee same as 
eodsWag British and French 
missiles. 

* ‘liberals decided 

not to have a policy5 

The liberals had derided not to 
have a policy ratQ Dr David Owen 
had agreed it. Dr Owen, who doriag 
tee election was shared, now said 
teat it should be embraced 
whatever happened. He was the 
leadiog quick-change artlse in. 
British politics. Hip latest roki was 
asMKThatchainalroBsar'sidt. . 

“We have in . this document tire 
defence and disarmament policy the 
whole world is hungering fra-. We 
had it ia the manifesto. Why did we 
not win the election on it?'® 

The polls had told teem teat all 
their propositions had majoritv 
support among tee electorate. 

“You may not aU agree, bnt I 
cannot help fading teat w« added to 
these policies ea which we are 
totally united and for which we had 
pokSc support, longer nnn com- 
mitments on which the party was 
divided, some of which woe 
profoundly unpopular with me 
working class supporters, some of 
which separated us firms many at 
heme and abroad who shared aD 
our immediate objectives and wane 
still, some of titoee proposals were 
too easfly represented as radicating 
that tee LaJboer Party is against 
Nato, although we sapported Nato 
by five to one at conference only 
fast year, and that we were against 
defending oor own conutry. 

“Both lies, bat we cannot afford 
to give any hint that we might be 
moving tn ftutdfarftinn again**. 

Job losses 
are ‘social 

control 
by fear5 

Unemployment was an instru- 
ment of social control by fcar. Mr 
Wedgwood Benn. defeated m the 
Jane election at Bristol East but ro- 
deoed tins week to the national 
executive of tee party, decUred 
when he replied to the conference 
debate on unemployment. 

He declared tb** unemployment 
was not an unfortunate by-product 
of Tory policy: it was their policy. | 
Unemployment ms Tory wage 
restraint. He also made dear te 
considered the tones had not 
mismanaged the economy. They > 
had. te said to applause, managed n 
briffiantly for the class that financed 
their election success: 

If there was one thing which this 
Government would never be 
foigjven it was for blighting the lives 
of so many young poople, Mr Eric 
Yaxley, MP for Chesterfield and 
treasurer of the Labour Party said in 
opening the debate. 

He advocated public spending 
and public works as the way to 
generate the economy. 

“Our transport system is crying 
out for modernization”, te said. A 
major rail programme of riectrifi- 
cation would stimulate demand lor 
steel and beljp our under-used power 
anH m^intf nng indBStriCS-” 

Mr Varley asked the conference 
to endorse the document “Partner 
In prf^n«Hng Britain” prepared by 
the TUC-Labonr Party liaison 
committee. That it subsequently 
did. 

It contains an analysis of the 

Mr Benn: “Unemployment 
Tory policy” 

current employment situation and a 
detailed prescription for the future. 

“It is a document that highlights 
die waste of a nation", Mr Varley 
said. “The worst disaster that has 
struck our country in the modem 
times is the scourge of mass 
unemployment that affects every 
part of our land. 

“Factory after factory closed, 20 
per cent of our manufacturing 
industry destroyed, in vestment 
down by a third, everyone, except 
the very rich, paying mare tax. 

“During'the four and half years of 
the Tory Government, each day on 
average 1,500 people have been 
added to the dole queue. Every 
minute Mrs Thatcher has been in 
No 10 Downing Street 75 people 
have lost their jobs, and every 
minute a man or woman has to 
make arrangements to visit the 
employment exchange " 

The conference carried a motion 
front Kettering staring the answer to 
long-term unemployment fay in a 
socialist programme of. economic 
recovery. 

It called on the NEC to launch a 
campaign to protest against Govern- 
ment policies which brought about 
job losses and to demand increases 
m unemployment and supplemen- 
tary benefits. 

A more radical motion' from East 
Berkshire which included a cal] fora 
35 hour week without loss of pay 
and voluntary retirement for all at 
55, was rejected.' 

Mr Bom, winding up for the 
national cxccmive, said the Western 
capitalist societies were in deep 
crisis. It was the deliberate creation 
of unemployment by-the .Govern- 
ment, whim constituted a direct, 
political attack caning for a dear 
political response. 

They should not talk of Thatche- 
rism. She had not invented a new 
political philosophy. 

The Government, helped by Fleet 
Street and the BBC and ITN, were 
engaged in .a huge political 
campaign to. make working-people 
pay the price of tee crisis that this 
system-has imposed upon the. “To 
achieve that end the government is 
prepared to destroy much of 
industry and to attack' democracy. 
Unemployment is not an nafbrtu- 

Battle against low pay 
‘must be priority5 

iSiS; ■ ■. .     i f . - K 
S -• r, - f* • .fS-v tfC 

m?:- 

The Government’s policy was to 
remove the safety nets in tee 
national pay structure to have an 
incomes policy and to destroy free 
collective bargaining. Mr Rodney 
Bkkerstafie, general secretary of tee 
National Union of Public Em- 
ployees, said. 

He moved a composite motion 
calling for tee party to launch a 
programme to publicize the issue of 
low pay and to commit the next 
Labour government to ensure that 
the attack on low pay was at .the 
forefront of its economic and social 
strategy. 

Mr David Jones. Nottingham 
Sooth, seconding, said the issue was 
critical to support for the party 
because those who would benefit 
were tee poor, the unemployed, 
women woken and those on low 
wages, tee statutory mhihmim wage 
was not in any way a step towards 
introduction of incomes policy 
dftrigned to cot the incomes of 
■workers. 

Mr Michael Meacfcer, MP for 
Oldham West, said that if the 
country could afford £3,000m to 
regain control of some tiny islands 
in tee South Atlantic they could 

I afford to give those in the National 
Health Service and other low paid 
workers a decent minimum wage. 

Mr Darid WiDtaas, for tee 
executive, said that the first priority 
for any socialist government or 
caring society was to chminate 

poverty. Trade unions had had 
misgivings about a statutory 
minimum wage but the executive 
welcomed foe motion as a 
supplement to What unions could 
do. It would not cot across local 
plant bargaining. 

• A motion instructing tee 
executive to initiate a- nationwide 
campaign to expose tec dangers of 
privatization and to defend public 
services was agreed to. It was moved 
by Mr David Stoddard, Dunferm- 
line East, who said tiwt privatiza- 
tion was a step along tee road to a 
sanation where only those who 
could afford to boy services could 
get them. 

Mr Kenneth Core, winding up for 
the executive, said that by 
privatizing focal services, private 
contractors had made a quick buck. 
Conservative Central Office fimria 
had been boosted and tee streets left 
dirty. 

The Labour Party rejected . 
Victorian values of which the 
Conservative government was so 
proud. Poverty and hardship of the 
19th century offered no foundation 
for the 21st 

• The conference approved by 
5.240,000 votes to 1,576,000 a 
change in rules which puts retiring 
Labour councillors automatically tot 
tee local govmuuent candidates’ 
list, subject only to tec decision of 
the councillors’ ward party. 

Mr Varley: Condemned 

flighting of lives” 

nate by-product of tear policy, it fa 
tDerrponcy. Unemployment is Tory 
wage restraint Unemployment 
more even than Tebbifs legislation 
or media assaults, undermines the 
power of the trade anions. 

They had to look at nncmpioy- 
mem not just as an economic 
question, but as having nave 
consequences for society. By the 
misapplication of technology they 
croWhaveJjtf'JmSSSal 3L 
overtime and halfon itedofa an«y Hat 
bitter and hopdess. bio baft 

The believed that the establish- different 
meat was frightened by what the Kinnock 

1™ They with his 

sSiSftaSftJ* been formed as a this wee! 

   principle 

Correction | divorce i 

•MSULMg 
Party, pubfasbed. yestenlay, should 5L 
have inducted, under Drvfajon T 

traasI?t® 
{Bade aniani)i Mr Tony darks, of nMstdrfj 

the Union of Gmnmmiiicaium th* des 
Workers, not Mr Alan Clarke. passions 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

Much of the careful stitching 
together of the Labour Party, 
which has been a feature of the 
opening days of the conference, 
began to come undone in the 
defence debate yesterday. 

This was not simply, or even 
principally, because of the 
rotes There were some 
contradictions between the 
national executive committee 
statement, which was approved 
by a. huge majority, and the 
resolutions which were passed 
and, in any case, Mr Neil 
Kfrimyk had indicated by his 
unsuccessful intervention at the 
NEC meeting on Sunday that 
he would prefer a free hand to 
develop a new policy 

The NEC statement called 
for the inclusion of Polaris ia 
the current arms negotiations, 
which implies that it would be 
renounced only if the Soviet 
Union made corresponding 
concessions. The statement 
also proclaimed that “we must 
work for a nuclear-free Europe, 
and for the dismantling of 
foreign unclear bases in Bri- 
tain”, without imposing any 
time 

This did not cany, therefore, 
any commitment to get rid of 
American nuclear bases within 
the lifetime of a single parlia- 
ment. It would still be damag- 
ing If a future Labour govern- 
ment were to take office with 
such a policy because it would 
undermine the political stab- 
ility of Nato, 

But this statement is at least 
a considerable improvement on 
previous Labour policy and, if 
it has been approved by itself, 
would have provided a base for 
further adjustments in response 
to changing conditions. It was. 
however, accompanied by resol- 
utions that confirmed, in the 
strongest possible terms. 
Labour's conmutmeumt to 
unilateral nuclear disanna- 

New statement of 
policy needed 

There was even a reference 
te rejecting “British member- 
ship of any Pentagon-domi- 
nated military pact based u 
the first use of nuclear wea- 
pons”, which, if words are te be 
taken to mean what they say, 
suggests that Britain ought to 
leave Nato if toe alliance will 
not change its policies. 

Yet one sbonld not be too 
disturbed by the precise word- 
ing of contradictory formulae 
adopted by an opposition party 
at toe beginning of a new 
pari foment. 

The very contradictions indi- 
cate that at the least a new 
statement of policy will be 
required. Given the good will of 
his party, an adroit new leader 
might be able without too ranch 
difficulty to move Labour policy 
to a position more in lme wife 
majority thinking fo this 
country. 

Bnt the tone of yestttday’s 
debate suggests that Mr EB- 

node will have the very greatest 
difficulty in retaining the good 
will of his party if be attempts 
such an exercise- _ 
., It was the mood of fotoJer- 
ant, emotional adherence to 
unilateralism was more 
disturbing than any vote. There 

was an ugliness in the atmos- 
phere as Mr James Csllagbaa 
was attacked and when he was 
subsequently given a reluctant 
hearing. That did not sound 
like a party that would readily 
be prepared to think again. 

Perhaps the mood «rf th® 
party will change wefl before 
the next election. Perhaps 
respect for Mr Khmocks 
political «HTk will grow te tee 
point at which he will be ride » 
effect big changes in policy Oy 
sleight of hand. Otherwise, 
there will need to be a great 
battle of principle within tl( 
party for which the ne* 
leadership would not seem to W 
wen plated. . , 

Mr Kmnock is a declared 
unilateralist who gives uS? 
ami probably overriding S"* 
orfty to malting Labour pohey 
acceptable to toe country- r™ 
Hattexsley is a mritD*tera|»t 
who has accepted the ebb" 
gations of a team piny**/? 
fairing on the deputy lo®r‘ 
ship. 

Mr Kmxtock can fight* 
campaign against mulrierej*^ 
on the ground of 
realism, but not tf con***?® 
without conflicting 
previously declared conrijw- 
Mr Hattorriey caHnet«S® 
big bride on grounds/®; 
different from those ® . 
Kinnock without 
with his position ar®" 

P*There has been at 
this week a new 
principle of political JWJ® 

that the party canntf 
divorce itself frto* the rieewj 
ate. But .yerierfaysdw^ 
indicated tori this recoguter 
in Prfndpte 
translated into 
most delicate of 
toe desire for 

(yo ) VT£> . 



From Philip WehsteryPofiticxl Reporter, Brighton; 

Ninety per cent of focal Lifiloor states that if ewexy unumhad foil the 
parties winch condnaed - postal. issue to its executive and every Joed 
bauote tor the deputy leadership party to its genera] ctummtu* Mr 
el^ra voted for Mr Roy.- Mraaier might bave won. 
™™y Three muons, -Nupe, .the- Mine- 

Thai ts the remarkable finding of workers, and the Post Office 
a denoted survey of Sunday’s voting - Engineers backed Mr Hattmley 
vduch has cnnrtnricd that - Mr> after ballots overtnsedexecutive 
Hanersky’s 40-poiaU .victary of Mr recommendations for Mr Meadier, 
Mkhae Meachcr was mainly ihe ns did the Transport Workas* 
result of unions and constituency conference delegation, 
parties making their choice by .the .' Those .unions mqfre up is per 
onc-member-one-Yote system. cent of the electoral mlky and in 

The analysis, based among other only one union, the Asaocfatida of 
actors on mfonnaiion from the* Scientific; Technical and Mana- 
compnter used -by Mr Neil serial Sufis, did a branch ballot 
Kimiock’s campaign team, appears support Mr Meacher. Although Mr 
in this week's New Statesman. It Meatier had been expected to win 

the constituency section -easily, 3009 
constituency- panics -voted for Mr 
Hanenley and 280 far Mr Meacher. 

The analysis- of the way in which 
the constituency ponies made their 
dunce is based on information on 
about 300 parties, evenly divided 
between ' those that enwdiv^i 
ballots and those that left h to the 
local general committee: 

Of S4 partial known to have 
determined their vote by postal 
ballot, 49 phtmped for .Mr 
Hattersley. Almost 60 per cw of 
parties that coodueicd ballots at 
branch meetings - voted- for Mr 
Hattersley. But Mr Meacher had a 
two-to-onc lead amnng parties *lw 
left the decision to the general 

In the leadership contest Mr 
Kinnock won each of the 14 union 

Mr MeacheR-Supported.br 
committeei - *-*—*- *-—- - ballois known-to have aifMi|%rL 

Conference Kinnock 
concern told not 

for Lebanon to‘mix if 
concern 

for Lebanon; 
The present camefire in Lebanon' 

must be followed by a settlement 
that gave the Muslim majority a 
foirer share or power than it hhd had 
since the last settlement agreed in 
1943,Mr Denis Healey said dating a 
debate on the *”*■***'nr report on 
the Middle East 
0 The conference carried -a' 
composite motion condemning the 
mass executions, torture, and 
suppression of -worken and trade 
union and women's right by the 
Khomeini regime in Iran. 

Mrs Naunette Sloan, Leeds 
central, moving it, quoted the report 
in The Sunday Tines. about Wood 
being drained from people ijiider 
sentence to supply soldiers. 
0 A _ motion condoning die 
“massive and incxedsing” United 
States intervention in Central 
America and the direct' or-tacit 
support the policy received front the 
British firtnwimiiwt arwt t-alfing for 
the withdrawal of all UmtcdSmes 
military md fininewt aid *. to 
repressive regimes and an end to 
United States - inspired operations 
designed to undermine popular 
governments in the- region .was 
agreed unanimously. •' .. • 

■ From Oar FoBOcnl 
Reporter, Brighton 

Mr Neil Kinnock is to be advised 
by dose colleagues to adopt. a 
restrained approach during, his eariyi 
Commons *wii«nyj . »Wi Mrti 
Margaret Thatcher; . " : 

MrKinnock’s twice-weekly Qnes-. 
tion Time confrontations with foe. 
Prime Minister- are asl 
certain to provide a severe, test, for 
foe new Labour leader,' mi- he 
cannot afford to foil if his pabfic 
image in not to be damaged. 

Mis Thatcher’s despatch boxi 
mastery is adniowledged among 
senior Labour pciitidaiis-and then 
is appeehensfop .that Mr Kinnock) 
may prove casy prey at first becaosd 
of ms Entiled from bench, experi- 
ence. ........ 

Senior - cdfieagoes inside .foe 
present Shadow are to tdl 
him that this need not happen. They 
will advise him to -side foe Prime 
Minister short, wdHmpmed 
straighifoiw^id questions anc^not in 
ant^arcmnstanj*s_to.'attempt to 
lame iir-wSfo her.Tt tt recogoized. 
thin she en^fosu^ccmditioins: . 

Subscription rises to £7 
Members of foe Labour Party wiH 

have to pay an extra £1 /after 
the conference decided-to increase 
the subscripton to £7 a year. The so- 
called “unwaged” members,plainly 
those unemployed, will continue to 
pay £2 a year and retirement 
pensioners wul stOtpay 30p. 

Proposing foe increase; Mr Eric 
Vartey, foe party treasurer and MP ■ 
for Chesterfield, said- that the 
increase would mean only 2pa week 
for those who had managed to hang 
on to their jobs. 

The party bad an overdraft of 
£250, 000 which foe executive 

hoped ta ,efiririnate in I984. The; 
hflfoCT^subscription Would bring in 

Today’s debates 
' Mr.Neii Kirmnck isdoe to spert 

to'the’conference fob1 afternoon. 
Debates.' ‘today inrfutl^ in foe-- 
morning, those .an . a Labour daily 
newspaper and- foe- .media,, trade 
onion legislation, and foe youth 
irnmmg .schemes. Tins afternoon - 
the subjects are women's mgatriza- 
tion, Northern Ireland, and foe 
Pattiamcntary Labour Party;. 

led to 
ro^deqttis 

From O^CarTcspoitdettt 
1 Vuk ■ 

Xuntesactv' Cohind Peter 
Coqsett a finnetv. confessed to 
an onlookcr that he was try 
blamefor^roadqiaafc in -which 
tm> people died, an. niquest at 
Think; nonJi Yorkshire, was 
told. - •' • ■ . 

- He Trad been inanajbiig strew in 
bis field when'the Maze west 
out of control; aradiBg a blanket 
of dense smoke aertas a trank 
road.. . ' ■ ’■ 

Sght-.vchiclcs pDcdimo each 
other on the A19 near Knayton, 
near. Thirds, on a sunny 
afternoonlastAixgiist.-'-- 

Mr. David Dixon, aged 29, a 
university student, of Reeth 
Road, ; Liiwhorpe, - Middlesb- 
rough, and his friend. Miss 
Johanna Titfbrd, aged 18, of 
Love Lane, Stourbridge, Bir- 
mingham, wereldUed instantly 
when their car was crushed 
between two tankers. 

Colonel Constat, of Rrawitb 
Hall, Think, said in a statement 
that once he Jfit foe straw it 
began to spread towards foe 
roadside ; hedge. Unable to 
control foe blaze he retained to 
foe firm half a mile away ibr a 
rota valor to plough a fire-break. 
When he returned to foe scene 
he found foe hedge slight. 

Mr John Carr, chief fire 
officer, said dud when applianc- 
es arrived to with foe fire 
foe collision had already hap- 
pened. He said the colonel told 
him- “i am sorry. 1 am 
responsible for rinsT*. 

Mr Peter Hatch, the coroner, 
recorded verdicts of accidental 
death. ; 

Shuttle rival’s new 
challenge to BA 

i 

By Michael Bifly, 

British Airways feces a new 
rival across the Atlantic next 
yean British Midland (BMA), 
the “friendly independent” that 
has challenged foe stale airline 
so successfully on its domestic 
shuttle routes during foe past 
year. 

BMA’s chairman, Mr 
Michael Bishop, renamed to 
Britain this week from a trip to 
California daring winch he is 
understood to have negotiated a 
deal with McDonnell Douglas 
for a 350-sea DC10. That is 
bnended fo the new transatlan- 
tic services from Manchester, 
Glasgow and Belfast which the 
airline hopes to start in 1984-5. 

Although British Midland is 
still small compared with 
Britain's leading independent 
airiine, British ^i^nninn! it 
has been growing fist on 
domestic routes with more than 
30 per cent of London to 
Glasgow and Edinburgh traffic 
in foe first year in competition 
with BA. A similar Share is 

Transport Editor 

expected when it starts on the 
Belfast route shortly. 

The airiine operates sched- 
uled flights to Europe and 
charter nights to a range of 
European and US destinations. 
The latter have been served by 
BMA’s fleet of aging Boeing 
707s which could run into 
trouble with new American 
noise regulations. The DC 10 
will solve that problem. 

British Midland recently 
bought Air Ecosse to add a 
range of Scottish feeder services 
to help to boost traffic on the 
Atlantic when the service starts. 

But it denies having any 
Laker-lilce fire cuts planned. It 
will be challenging BA over the 
Atlantic with a “competitive 
but sensible” fire structure, as 
on the Shuttle routes. That is 
assuming foe Civil Aviation 
Authority gives approval in 
November when BMA’s plans 
could face strong opposition 
from both BA and British 
Caledonian. 

Parachute 
club cleared 
by inquiry 
An inquiry by the British 

Parachute Association has 
cleared Thruxton Parachute 
Gub, Andover. Hampshire, of 
negligence or malpractice over 
13 accidents in two months 
during the summer. 

The association said there 
was nothing to suggest any of 
thorn injured had been wrongly 
or poorly trained or lacked 
proper supervision and foe dub 
bad been operating within 
regulations. -- 

Britannia refit 
The Royal Yacht Britannia 

has started her regular force- 
yearly refit at Portsmouth, her 
borne base. The work, costing'.' 
£5m. will take six months. 

Detective dies 
A man found dead in foe - 

river lichen was named yester- 
day as Det Sgt John Barnes, 
aged 47, wbo had been missing 
from his home at Cecil Road, .' 
Wools!on, Southampton, for a 
week. Primary peace lesson tales ship 

City style: Three Stock Exchange Gallery guides wearing 
Forbes tartan kilts as part of their new winter uniform. 
They are from left, Teresa Harris, Loose Keeble and 
Leigh Perry. The guides have newly-selected uniforms 

each winter and spring (Photograph: Tony Weaver). 

Primary school teachers 
should consider teaching “peace 
studies'* as wcD as the “three 
Rs” to children aged S to 11, a 
report published today says. 

The report produced by a 
working group for the Schools 
Council, says those subjects 
should include peace studies, 
computer literacy, rights and 
duties in a democratic society, 
consummcr education. Third 
World studies, conservation, 
energy and pollution. 

The Schools Council, which 

is jointly funded by the 
Department of Education and 
Science and local education 
authorities, said that the report 
was floating ideas teaching 
might discuss and pursue. 

Peace studies would be pan 
of world studies aimed ax 
showing a brighter alternative 
to a depressing world. They 
were not political and should be 
entrusted to teachers' integrity. 

Primary Practice (Methuen 
Educational. £5.95). 

HMS Dulvenon, the world's 
largest glass fibre warship, was 
accepted into service by foe 
Navy at Portsmouth yesterday - 
Dulvenon, 725 ions, is the fifth 1 

of the Navy’s new Hunt class; 
mine counter-measures ships. 

Saxon find 
Mr Timothy Whittled, a far- 
mworker. has found a 1.300- 
year-old Saxon spear on a firm 
at North Pickenham. in north ‘ 
Norfolk. 

A modem facility conveniently tocated 
. close to business and shopping-areas. Gourmet 

restaurants, lounges, banquet fadfitfas and - 
5 fully equipped meeting rooms—plus an indoqr 

pool, fuHy equipped healtbdut) aid sauna. 
Courtesy bus semce to/from airport: 1 

6-079-2800 10611295306 
In Paris 

01-636-6411 
jnLoricton 

- In Frankfurt • 

185063 
in Munich 

RBsanratiiXW Offefeor 

Aimort Road. P-0. Bax 6719. Addah;'SaudAratea.. . • 

If you can give one weeks notice 
btfore vi^ you can realty make 
the most of your money. 

: - New and existing investors in Abbey 
Nation^s Seven Day Account will now / 
enjoy an exceptional new rate of interest. 

And that annual rate, if you leave the 
half-yearly interest to grow in the account, 
increases further to a useful 8-42% net of 
basic:rate tax*. ’ 

BEATS BA3ETO,MARferS/ 

Not only does this new rate rival those • 
offered longer notice, 
it cxanfforiab^^ qonventionalbank 

dqpp^ts-on seven days notice/. 

And the net rate even exceeds the net 
rate available from such professional' 

homes for seven day money as the money 
market, local authority bonds and Ceefax- 
quoted finance houses. 

JUST £100 MINIMUM! 

The message is clear. ^tf you've got 
£100 Or more, and can give seven days 
notice of withdrawal, your money should 

be in an Abbey National Seven Day 
Account. And nowhere else. 

Come on in! 

r-SEVEN DAY ACCOUNT  
To: Dept, 7JD A, Abbey National Building Society, 

FREEPOST, United Kingdom House, 180 Oxford 

Street, London WlE 3YZ 

IAVe enclose a cheque, numbered  
for£ to be invested in a Seven Day Account 
at my/our local branch in    

Please send me full details and an application card 

Minimum investment 000. Maximum £30.000 per 

person, £60,000joint account 

IAVe understand that withdrawals can be made at 

any time, subject to my/our having given 7 days written 

notice. 

IAVe understand that the rate may vary. 

IAVe would like the half-yearly interest j 

A added to the Seven Day Account □ c 
B. paid direct to me/us □ | 

(tick appropriate box) [ 
Full namefs)   I 

Signatures). 
Postcode. 

$ Equiv^cotgnM na^wbqe.knxiie tax Js paid at-die basic me of3096. . ABBEY NATIONAL HJILDING SOQci 27 BAiUlii STREET, LONDON W1M2AA. 

1)316     

Farthe security you need today L-HaMt J j 
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Reagan’s arms 
as 

Moscow (Reiner) - President 
Reagan's proposals on strategic 
arms were empty words, mask- 
ing US intentions to achieve 
military superiority over Mos- 
cow'. Tass said yesterday. 

The official Soviet news 
agency said the President's 
speech in Washington on 
Tuesday had tried to suggest the 
American position at the 
Geneva strategic arms re- 
duction talks (Start) had 
changed for the better. 

“However, when it came to 
the core of the problem, it 
became clear that it was nothing 
but words, words which have 
nothing to do with actual 
deeds." 

Tass said the words were also 
"meant to disguise Washing- 
ton's intention to pursue the old 
course aimed at instigating an 
arms race to achieve a military- 
strategic superiority over the 
USSR". 

President Ragan offered to 
reduce long-range nuclear war- 
heads and strategic bombers. 
The Russian rejection came in a 
report from Tass in Washington 
- the second time in a week that 
Moscow has turned down a US 
arms proposal. 

Last Wednesday. Mr Andro- 
pov. using the toughest 
language since he came to 
power 10 months ago, rejected 
President Reagan's offer on 
medium-range weapons, saying 
Washington had no intention of 
reaching agreement on reducing 
missiles in Europe. 

Diplomats said they were not 
surprised by Moscow's flat 
rejection of Tuesday's Ameri- 

can oficr. With US-Soviet 
relations probably ai their 
lowest level since the 1962 
Cuban missile crisis, this was 
the most likely response. 

Tass said President Reagan 
had spoken about flexibility at 
the strategic arms talks, which 
begin in Geneva this week, but 
had deliberately used vague 
expressions. 
9 NEW YORK: In its dis- 
armament proposals to the UN. 
Russia has resurrected old ideas 
and couched them in new 
language in an apparent bid to 
recapture the imagination of 
world public opinion and keep 
up with President Reagan’s 
prolific presentation of arms 
initiatives 

Mr Andrei Gromyko, the 
Foreign Minister, submitted the 
suggestions in absentia on 
Tuesday while Mr Oleg Troya- 
novsky” the acting head of ihe 
delegation, presented the Soviet 
view of the world. This includes 
a freeze on nuclear weapons, a 
UN declaration condemning 
nuclear war and statements 
justifying first strike in certain 
circumstances, and a ban on 
ami-satcliite weapons. 

President Reagan has op- 
posed a freeze because it would 
maintain Moscow's land-based 
missile advantage and discour- 
age negotiations on nuclear 
reductions. By repeating the 
freeze proposals, Moscow is 
believed to be worried that 
President Reagan's build-down 
concept in the strategic context 
might redirect some Con- 
gressional support from the 
freeze movement 

More cuts wanted 

Big givers force 
UN to curb cost 

Nicaragua 
destroys 

rebel arms 

From Zoriana Pysariwsky, New York 

After much persuasion and growth target a qualified wel-! 
 c :-i ho raid that unai 

plane 
intimidation, the financial con- wu», — —- Brwji 
tributors to the United Nations judgment would be res®™! 
have managed to raise its until adoption of the budget oy 

Managua fReutcr) - An 
aircraft flying arms and equip- 
ment from Honduras to rebels 
fighting to overthrow Nicara- 
gua’s left-wing Government was 
'hoi down yesterday, the De- 
fence Ministry' said-. Two of its 
occupants were killed, three 
taken prisoner, and two escaped 
into the mountains. 

The Foreign Ministry an- 
nounced that rebels operating 
from Costa Rica destroyed two 
tankers in the Nicaraguan port 
of Benjamin Zelcddn. 

nave IIUUMIW** . .— —,, 

budget consciousness. Never- the General Assembly, which 
thcless, there are persistant has the final word. Judging oy U1C1CM, UIV11- “ —w ”'7 .1 a 

rumblings that a more sweeping the past, the assembly rasa 
axe should be taken to what are tendency to milatc a reasonable 
seen as spending extravagances. 

Scfior Javier Pftrcz De Cuel- 
lar. the Secretary-General, has 
recently proposed a programme 

budget proposal where political 
considerations supersede finan- 
cial implications. 

This has increasingly worried IClAllUV UIUIA/AAA a -   . . » - - 

budget of $1,605,586,000 (just the 10 mam contributors, who 
ovcrfl billion) for 1984-1985,9 share the burden of 75.11 per 
per cent above current levels. 
When inflation and currency 
fluctuations are discounted, the 

cent of the budget. The 10 - the 
United Stales, the Soviet 
Union. Japan. West Germany. llUklUiUiuna an. turn. ^ . .—, r 

real growth would amount to France. Britain. Italy, Canada, 
0.7 per cent, a significant drop Spain and The Netherlands are 
- r . . . _ •  Ti   i in inhKv other 

Execution stay 

Smiting start General Rowny (left) in Geneva yesterday with Mr Karpov 

Rowny confident of 
Start’s success 

Zia forces 
accused 

From Alan McGregor, Geneva of torture 

Trudeau urges renewed 
dialogue with Russia 

From John Best, Ottawa 

Mr Fierre Trudeau the 
Canadian Prime Minister, be- 
lieves that the time has come to 
reopen communications with 
the Soviet Union following the 
Korean airliner incident. 

In an angry exchange with Mr 
Brian Mulroncy. the Conserva- 
tive opposition leader, in die 
House of Commons on Monday 
afternoon. Mr Trudeau said 
that the world was “teetering on 
the brink of disaster” and 
insisted that there was no 
sensible alternative lo dialogue 
with the IISSR. 

Mr Mulroney attacked the 

Liberal Prime Minister for his 
recent assertions that last 
month's destruction of Korean 
Airlines flight 007 by a Soviet 
fighter, with the loss of 269 
lives, was an accident. 

Explaining his position, Mr 
Trudeau said: "I think it’s an 
accident that the Korean pilot 
put that plane over Soviet 
territory.... I don't think that 
was done by design". 

He said the West should stop 
calling the Russians murderers, 
and try to reopen communi- 
cations with them. 

“There's a greal deal in build- 
down for the Soviet Union as 
well as for us.” General Edward 
Rowny, head of the American 
delegation to the Strategic Arms 
Reduction Talks (Start) said 
yesterday on arriving in Geneva 
for resumption of negotiations 
after a tw'o-month recess. 

He was referring to the latest 
US proposal for eliminating a 
given number of existing miss- 
iles for each new one intro- 
duced. The idea emanated from 
members of both parties in 
Congress and was put forward 
by President Reagan on Tues- 
day. it was probably the first 
time in the super-powers* 
nuclear negotiations that a 
government has taken up 
officially an idea publicly 
canvassed, and so widely 
supported, beforehand. 

“This is equitable, not one- 
sided.” General Rowny added. 
“There is something in it for 
both sides. We would both win, 
no losers, by moving in the 
direction we propose”. 

He was speaking at the 
airport 

General Rowny. who is 66, 

went to the Soviet diplomatic | 
mission in mid-afternoon for 
preliminary discussions with his 
Soviet opposite number, Mr 
Vifctor Karpov, who is 47. He 
indicated that he would be 
introducing the new US ideas, 
including the setting up of a 
build-down working group. Mr 
Karpov would si mil aril y have 
had the opportunity to raise the 
latest Soviet proposal for a 
freeze on missile production 
and deployment The two 
delegations meet in plenary 
session this morning. 

In his prepared statement. 
General Rowny first referred to 
the “pall cast over the inter- 
national atmosphere" by the 
Soviet Union's “wanton disre- 
gard of all accepted norms of 
international twhaviour” in 
shooting down the South 
Korean airliner. Despite “this 
reprehensible behaviour". 
President Reagan had decided 
that efforts must continue for 
an agreement. If the Russians 
reciprocated American efforts 
to narrow the differences, “we 
will make progress in the 
coming weeks”. 

Tslanabad (Reuter) - The 
leader of a Pakistani righi-of- 
ccntrc opposition parly yester- 
day accused the authorities of 
torturing political prisoners and 
carrying out flogging sentences 

I on jailed protesters. 

Ran a Muhammad Zafruilah, 
acting president of the Pakistan 
Democratic Party (PDP). said 
police and soldiers were tortur- 
ing detainees to learn the 
opposition’s next moves in its 
eight-week-old campaign for a 
return to democracy. 

He told journalists in Karachi 
that he learnt of the torture 
during a fact-fining tour 
through Sind, centre of the 
violent protests against Presi- 
dent Zia uI-Haq. 

“Torture is being carried out 
in police stations and also in 
military camps.” said Mr 
Zafruilah. whose PDP is one of 
the nine member parties of the 
opposition Movement for the 
Restoration of Democracy. 
“They arc being hung upside 
down and beaten by soldiers 
with their belts.” 

from the 4.4 per cent real expected to 
growth measured in the pre- delegations n 
vious budget. additional pro. 

In the foreword lo the budget, raise spendtn 
the Secretary-General states Secretary-Gene 
that in formulating bis pro- Such increai 
posals. he was aware of the the form of dec 
financial difficulties besetting the broadcast 
the international community radio's sped 
and had directed programme against a parti 
managers to exercise maximum tively small ci 
restraint in their budgetary conferences wl 
requests. budget by size 

in the allocation of resources special confer: 
the most substantial appropri- held last Augu 
aiions would be made for have cost $6m. 
economic, social and humani- In addition 
iarian activities, comprising 33 budget, anothc 
per cent of the proposed budget is likely to 
or $530m. Political and peace- ■■■■- 
keeping activities would absorb UN BUDGETS 
5.7 percent, or $91 m. i?70 

Public information expenses 7°’* .. llwu, I 
would amount to 4:4 per amt 
($70m). overall policy-making, me contribution 
direction and coordination 2.5 
per cent ($40 ra), and legal 
activities 1.4 per cent (523 m) 
and decolonization activities sav«i csninbutcm 
1.2 per cent ($20 m). UK contribution 

Heeding demands for greater IHQ 
efficicncv, Scfior Perez dc Total 
Cufillar has imposed a scheme ^contrition 
for assessing the importance 
and relevance of specific depart- 
ments and programmes within l983(astimatBd) 
the massive UN bureaucracy. ™ai 
Efforts have ten mad, to JgKgffi., 
reallocate funds to high pnonty UK contribution 
projects while those of lesser 
importance or consumed by voluntary fur 
waste have been honed down, jects such as 
In response to rising demands. High Com mi 
for example, more money has gees, 
been allotted for the centre The Unil 
dealing with disarmament. usually com 

Britain, which is one of three activities in 
main contributors to the budget economic fiel 
who last year launched a seldom begruc 
campaign to trim spending, has ft has beer 
applauded the Secretary- the US Sen 
General's recognition of the withhold an 
need to eliminate self-perper- over four yea 
tuating programmes. Americans u 

But while a British spokes- danger of toi 
man gave the 0.7 per cent real the General A 

expected to lobby other 
delegations not to propose 
additional projects that would 
raise spending beyond the 
Secretary-General's projection. 

Such increases may come in 
the form of decisions to increase 
the broadcast range of UN 
radio's special programmes 
against apartheid at compara- 

Hunisvillc, Texas (AP) - A 
US Supreme Court justice 
granted a 29 year-old convicted 
killer. James David Autry. a 
stav of execution less than an 
hour before he was due to be 
given a lethal injection. An 
appeal against sentence is to be 
made by the American Civil 
Liberties’ Union. 

tively small cost, or of special 
conferences which increase the 
budget by sizeable chunks. The 
special conference on Palestine 
held last August is estimated to 
have cost $6m. 

In addition to the regular 
budget, another $1,872,682,600 
is likely to be available for 

Sequel held 
Santiago (NYT) - Sen or 

Rodolfo Sequel, president of the 
Chilean copper workers’ anion 
has again been detained by 
police. He was arrested on 
Tuesday leading a march by 
dismissed miners. 

T-shirt ban 
S9.833.395 
50.37879' 
23.314.356 
10.56*.969 

1975 
Total 
US contribution 
Soviet conlnbufon 
UK contribution 

32S.075 156 
81.356.783 
*2.162.2*8 
17J2S1 431 

Belgrade (Reuter) - The 
wearing if T-shirts, badges and 
tiepins bearing Tito's name or 
picture will be banned under a 
proposed new law in Yugosla- 
via. 

Delorean date 
2164Z946 

180.336.60f 
00,070.338 
32.172.407 

1983 (estimated) 
784.000. 476 
156.000. 119 

82.633,(50 
36.612.822 

Los Angeles - A federal judg-; 
here has set November I as the 
date for the long-delayed trial of 
John Delorean, the car manu- 
facturer charged with trying to 
put together a 524m cocaine 

I deal to salvage his company in 
Northern Ireland. 

voluntary funds for field pro- 
jects such as that of the UN 
High Commissioner for Refu- 
gees. 

The United Nations is 
usually commended for its 
activities in the social and 
economic fields and funds arc 
seldom begrudged in those areas. 

It has been pointed out that 
the US Senate’s decision to 
withhold an estimated S40m 
over four years would place the 
Americans in arrears and in 
danger of losing their vote in 
the General Assembly. 

Bank scandal 
Seoul (Reutcrt - Twcnty-sri 

people have been charged in 
Seoul in connexion with a 
£]40m bank loan swindle. .They 
include 16 former officials cf 
Chochcung Bank accused nf 
collaborating in illegally issuing 
promissory notes. 

Legal view 
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Cardinal presses 
reconciliation 
with the Jews 

Durban (\P) - A magistrate 
here has decided the only wav 
to determine if a strip show hy 
two women is indecent is to set 
it himself. He said he would go 
to the club where the women 
were arrested at an uodislosed 
time next week. 

Wives’ iib 
Rome (AP) - Cardinal Roger 

Etchegarray of Marseilles called 
on the Roman Catholic Church 
to seek “reconciliation" with 
the Jews when be spoke here at 
the world synod of bishops. 

In speech described by Italian 
newspapers at “courageous” 
and “surprising”, the cardinal 
said: “Inasmuch as Judaism 
remains external to our history 
of salvation, we wfll be at the 
mercy of anti semi tic reflexes. 
We have a mission of repent- 
ance for secular altitudes, as 
regards the Jewish people.” 

Kota Kinabalu (Reuter) - 
Malaysian authorities have 
ordered 33 prostitutes to leave 
the state of Sabah after wives 
complained that their husbands 
were spending more time with 
the prostitutes than with them. 

Runaway train 
Dhaka (Reuter) - A driver- 

less, runaway goods train 
travelled 70 miles in northern 
Bangladesh before being board- 
ed and stopped, railway officials 
said. 

Trade and the Gulf War are 
expected to monopolize the 
conversation today when Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher meets at 
Downing Street Mr Taha 
Yasin Ramadhan, First Deputy 
Prime Minister of Iraq, seen 
above with Sir Geoffrey Howe. 

Mr Ramadhan who is in 
effect Iraq's Prime Minister, is 
here as an official quest of the 
Government, on a visit orig- 
inally scheduled for last June 
but postponed because of the 
General Election (Henry Stan- 
hope writes). 

No British initiative is 
expected in the conflict between 
Iraq and Iran. But Mrs 
Thatcher will want to question 
him closely about recent re- 
ports that the Government of 
President Saddam Husain is 
planning to attack Iranian 
tankers with air-launched 
Exocet missiles. 

Mr Ramadhan saw Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary, yesterday and is also 
calling on Mr Cecil Parkinson, 
Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry tomorrow. 

Herring catch holds up 
European fish deal 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 

The common fisheries policy 
(CFP) has been agreed - except 
for the parts involving catching 
fish. That rather basic question 
still remains to be answered 
after two days of increasingly 
frustrating negotiation in 
Luxembourg. . Ministers are 
therefore due back in Luxem- 
bourg on October 19 for a 
further trawl through the 
argument. 

The outstanding problem is 
who shall be allowed in the 
North Sea to catch how much 
herring: a fish which until June 
had been protected _ by a 
conservation ban for six years 
and For which no proper seme 
therefore had ever been agreed 
when the 10 member-states 
jubilantly put their signatures to 
the CFP last January. A 
potential agreement on the 
other 80 or so species has had to 
be put on ice until the herring 
problem can be resolved- 

Despite improved stocks, 
thanks to the conservation ban, 
there is still not nearly enough 
herring to go round. 

Is traditional EEC negotiat- 
ing fashion, every member-state 
appears to be only too ready to 
make sacrifices on behalf of 
everyone else. There are only 
six countries with an interest in 
North Sea herring - Britain, 
Denmark, Holland, West 
Germany, France and Belgium. 
Belgium apart - and the big 
fishing countries are all pre- 

pared to make common cause 
against Belgium - a deal would 
be acceptable to any four of the 
remaining five. 

This led to some confusion 
when the latest round of 
negotiations finished on Tues- 
day evening. Danish sources 
claimed that Britain (with 
Belgium) was isolated in reject- 
ing a compromise acceptable to 
the four other great herring 
nations. British sources indi- 
cated that the Danes were 
desperately seeking West Ger- 
man support to prevent them 
being isolated 

“In fact, we are all isolated 
and we are all disagreeing with 
each other”, one delegate 
explained. “We are all prepared 
to be flexible, but nobody 
is going to be flexible in 
isolation.” 

'Hie state of affairs in- 
creasingly undermines the 
credibility of the CFP, because 
until the relatively tiny hening 
question is resolve there can be 
no agreement on the other 
species. 

Mr Michael Jopiing, the 
British Minister, put a brave 
face on it at the end of. the 
council. There had at last been 
agreement on conservation 
measures for the CFP, he said. 
Even more important immedi- 
ately for Britain was the release 
of £150m for modernizing the 
industry over the. next three 
years. 

For the business traveler for whom convenience 
and service are of utmost importance, the 

luxurious Sana a Sheraton offers a prime location 
on Greenhill, close terthe airport and Old City. 

Facilitles include a pool and health club, tennis, a 
supper club, lounges and fine restaurants. 

For reservations and informaiion call 

6-079*2800 10611-295306 
in Parts in Frankfurt 

01-636-6411 
in London 

185063 
in Munich 

Or call your local Sheraton Hotel or 
Reservations Office, oryour Travel Agent. 

Sanaa Sheraton 
P.O. Box2467 Sana’a. Yemen Arab RepuHw 
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niir^Rim 

condemn South 
Africa’s new 
constitution 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg . 

*“ bteck °*fr Mbpdi of Own Qwa 
S®^S?s,

A2
acfa ^ ^ (Strath TS&Q). and Mr Enos bySouth Africa more than * Mabnza of Kangwanc (Swazi), 

decade ago in pursuit of its - Their statement, also-signed 
agarfheid policy, yesterday by a number of Mack business 
reftw^the new constitution. and church leaders, mwrf the 

« ItJnSi?extend *** f8110^ constitution would ■ entrench on racially separate rolls to the white baassteap (supremacy) 

SjJjJL, ^ ^nuxed-blood under the ruling National Party, 
&vm* «c!i*de . 72 per-cent of & them a limited ray m govern- population from the political 

Pdariw the -country 
August by the while larfiament, into radally antagonistic groups 

■f-T>Sr^CcmplCn^“^-M^t year and create a prescription for if there is a majority in favour' violence;; ■ 
m an ahrwhite referendum on The leaden also said it rested 
NMrunf T> lV . OT “the false assumption that Mr W. Botlja, the Prime the homelands system could be 
Mimsto-, defends the exclusion realized in . practice” and: do- 
or blacks _ more than 70 per stroyed the prospects of a 
cent or the total population - on negotiated future. 

^XriSSll tSh* Ih£fli£S 
pro vided^ for them with «he ^ 

,. unta a national convention 

minority of radical are ™ President Matanzima of 
dissatisfied with the const*. me Transkei, who accepted full 
rational framewodc. AH signa- “dependence” from South 
tones arc at the moderate end of Africa seven years' ago, the 
the black political spectrum and statement represents a repmefi- 
most would be regarded as ation °f *“» previous apparent 
Unde Toms by militants. . acceptance of separate devdop- 

The six leaders are Dr Cedric *”?” *** 
Phatudi of Lebowa (tiie home- ™»ys remsted attempts to turn 
land of the North Sotho). temtones xnto separate 
President Kaiser Matanzima of siaies- - 
Transkei (Xhosa), Chief Gat&ha The leaders of the other three 
Buthelezi of Kwazulu (Zulu), homelands - Bopbmhatswana, 
Rofessor Hudson Ntsanwisi of Ends and CSskei — did 'not 
Gazankulu (Tisongn). Mr Ken-, attend the meeting. 

Situation in 
Lebanon 
is critical, 
Saudis say 

Druze head 
pleads for 
electoral 
reforms 

Bern# prepared: Druze volunteers from the ChBnfLeep up training east of Beirut 

Thatcher denounced 
as racialistic ; 

Johannesburg (AFP) - Mr Pfk 
Botha, South Africa’s Foreign 
Minister, has accused Mrs 
Thatcher of being ndsHdic 
after she said that Pretoria 
should expect criticism from 
the West if it did not conform, 
to Western standards. 

At a meeting here on 
Tuesday night, Mr Botha said 
such a statement was racialistic 
because it. suggested -tint 
blacks in Africa could throw 
overboard principles such as 
democracy, free enterprise and 
private ownership, . white- 
whftes, because they governed 
South Africa and viewed 
themselves . as, part sf- the 
Weston world, had to adhere 
to Western Banns. .. 

This created inappropriate 
expectations amrnig blacks that 
nations Such as Britain would 
stand by them “as has hap- 
pened in Zimbabwe”. This, Mr 
Botha said, he was not 
prepared to let happen in South 
Africa, “because snch countries 
as Britain who want to dictate 

solutions for other countries are 
not prepared to accept the 
consequences”. 

Although the present Brit- 
ish, American and West Ger- 
man Governments 'pere the 
most conservativeL one “would 

• ever see”. South Africa could 
not rely on them, as Mrs 
Thatcher's statement had 
shown, Mr Botha smd. ' 

. -The pro-gqvevnment Citizen 
newspaper yesterday raid it 
had revised its previous view of 
Mrs lhati&er and congratu- 
lated Mr P. W. Botha, the 

-Prime Minister, for “psHfdy 
rapping her for meddling in 
Smith African afErira”. . 

: In -an editorial, -the paper 
said: “She is no-bettor than the 
other Weston leaders who are 
destructive,, richer titan cea- 
stxactive; about this coenfry * 
even If we- rhsde it . dear we 
bdonged to-Africa, in would 
stfll not bo judged byAfrican 
standards - aria we kaow how 
poor.time standard* are far the. 
blade mandst states.” 

Backing grows in 
Canberra for 

election reform 

French summit 
MIS to solve 

Chad problem : 
Fran Tony Dnboudm 

Melbourne 
The dunces of Australia hold- 
ing simultaneous elections for 
both hom es of parliament and 
four-year terms instead, of the 
present three for the House of 
Representatives have increased 
with the decision by the federal 
Opposition to support the 
proposals in ,a referendum in 
February. • _ . 

The referendum is to com- 
prise five questions. The others 
are on allowing the High Court 
to givfr advisory opinions;-on 
removing outmoded provisions 
from -the constitution and on 

the 

Vittel (Reuter) - A two-toy 
meeting of African heads of 
state with President Mitterrand 
has feiled to agree on how to 
negotiate^ an end to the Chad 
conflict. But despite the diplo- 
matic setback for M Mitterrand, 
the gathering underiitted Franc- 
e's privileged position as a' 
partner wzffi Hack Africa,. 
. Sensitive to. accusation that 

jssWS 

ijffmpah 
bridge semi-final 

The semi-final rounds of the 
Bermuda Bowl, the official 
world championships, are being 
contested on the one hand by 
the USA l and USA H teams 
and on the other by France, the 
present European champions 
and Italy, the nmner-up. 

The all-American wiatrh was 
fairly even at the end of the first; 

32-board session. In the second 
32 boards, however, USA X 
scored 124 points to 39. 

The catalyst was a hand- oil 
which USA I played a contract 
of six hearts doubled. A 
defender who had the chance of 
talcing the first two tricks with 
aces thought be had tune to wait 
and gndfrrf without making the 
second ace. . -. •’ 

This created an enormous 
swing anfi demoralized the USA 
n ««nn- A brief wfly fry 
ibaitengers left the No 1 team 
ending by 3ft7 to 64. 
After 10 boards in the 1^: 

latch USA I had -scored: 64 
gainst?, to make the score 421 

Borneo and De.. 
and Laurie. 

fbmOarComqoodat 
Grin 

- Egypt celebrates the tenth 
anniversary today of tire cross- 
tine of the Si*? n»»ftaiy the 
an&mve which began the >««* 
war with Israel, thereby initiat- 
ing a profound realignment in 
the Middle East There will be 
no milkary parade. It is also the 
second anniversary of the 
assassination - of President 
Sadat ‘ 

were made, some illegally. It 
made peace with Israeli In the 
final months, the increasingly 
autocratic President Sadat was 
bent on stifling all dissent ' 

By contrast, little has changed 
undo* President Mubarak. 
Asked to identify positive gain*, 

-officials invariably point to the 
first months of his ride: political 
prisoners were freed and a 
dialogue began with the oppo- 
sition. 

consultative. House and for 
local councils in protest at ihe 
electoral system. 

They fear that a new electoral 
law witicb reqnires them to win 
at least 8 per cent of the. vote 
will deny them all represen- 
tation after die legislative 
election next April. 

Egypt changed greatly dnring 
die last years of the Sadat rule: 
It broke with the Soviet Union 
and became the biggest recipi- 
ent of American non-military 
aid. - It abandoned Nasserist 
rigour for a lajsser-faire econ- 
omy in which many fortunes 

This week; however, a supine 
Parliament extended by 12 
months the two-year-old state 
of emergency. Opposition par- 
ties, winch together bold fewer 
than 23 of the 392 seats in the 

The anti-corruption cam- 
paign appears to have entered a 
quiescent phase after the dis- 
missal of three ministers and 
the brief detention of Mr Ismat 
Sadat. 

People’s Assembly, are boycott- 
ing elections to the Upper, 

In foreign policy, Egypt 
remains committed to treaty 
with Israel, but relations are at 
their oddest since the Camp 
David agreement 

Egypt recalled its ambassador 
13 weeks after Israel invaded 
Lebanon and says that he win 
not return until there is a 
timetable for an. Israeli with- 
drawal. But this did tittle to 
improve Egypt’s relations with 
other Arab states, which remain 
formally severed. 

It is, however, by his 
handling of the economy that 
Mr Mubarak wished to be 
judged, and there have been 
improvements. An unexpected 
increase in remittances by 
emigrant workers from £1,400m 
to £2,OO0m helped to reduce the 
current account Hrfirit in the 
recently ended fiscal year to 
about £950m. The trade deficit 
increased only marginally to 
just over £3,000m. 

Bahrain (Renter) - Saudi 
Arabia, which mediated the 
nine-day-old ceasefire in Leb- 
anon, has given a warning that 
the situation there is “critical 
and dangerous” and no longer 
tolerable. 

A statement fay Mr All 
Hflssan al-Shaer, the Infor- 
mation Minister carried by the 
official Saudi Press Agency on 
Tuesday night, appealed to all 
Lebanese to resort to reason and 
end the bloodshed. 

It said Saudi Arabia ex- 
pressed “concern over the 
painfid reports disseminated by 
Lebanese media on renewed 
sniping incidents and inter- 
Lebanese fighting and over 
persisting news... about semi- 
separatist movements within 
the Army. 

“The situation as we see it 
hag become critical and danger- 
ous to such a degree that to 
tamper with the fate and 
destinies of the Lebanese 
brotherly people is no longer 
tolerable.” the statement said. 

“The Kingdom, which has 
exerted and wiD continue to 
exert maximum and continued 
efforts to achieve a ceasefire and 
silence the tools of destruction, 
appeals to all Lebanese, regard- 
less of their ftftmmwnal affili- 
ations. to resort to reason and 
conscience and spare their 
blood,” it added. 

•New York: A proposal for 
tbe convening of an inter- 
national conference to solve the 
problems of the Middle East 
which would include the partici- 
pation of the Soviet Union has 
been made by Seflor Javier 
Perez de Cuellar, the United 
Nations Secretary-General 
(Zoriana Pysariwsky writes). 

In a report to the UN, the 
Secretary-General expresses 
concern that the Lebanese 
dilemma has obscured broader 
Middle East issues, and empha- 
sizes that only an international 
approach can produce a lasting 
settlement 

From Mario Modfauw 
Athens 

Mr Watid Jumblati, the 
mjifeHy leader of Lebanon's 
Druze community, yesterday 
called for drastic reforms in his 
country’s constitution to elect 
the President by universal 
suffrage rather than by Parlia- 
ment. “We believe that the 
present Parfcament is no longer 
representative of tbe Lebanese 
people,” he stated. 

Speaking at a press confer- 
ence in Athens after talks with 
the Greek Government, Mr 
JumWatt said tbe electoral law 
would have to be changed and 
that a fair representation of the 
communities was vital in key 
posts of tbe Lebanese Army. 
now controlled by Maronite 
Christians. “Sixty per cent of 
the country’s riches are in tbe 
minds of the Maromtes,” he 
said. 

Undeterred by Greece's re- 
luctance to respond to his idea 
for a “neutral” observer force to 
monitor the cease-fire. Mr 
Jumhlatt flies to Rome today to 
canvas support from Mr Betti on 
Craxi the Italian socialist 
Prime Minister. 

The Lebanese socialist leader 
said he would urge Mr Craxi to 
help rftfuty ilw mandate of the 
multinational peace force, 
which “now simply supports a 
fascist regime”, and to halt a 
rumoured sale of Italian aims to 
the Lebanese Army. 
He wanted Mr Craxi to 
influence the Socialist Inter 
national to support the Leba 
nese Socialists. 

Ban defied 
Baslia (Reuter) - A new 

separatist group, the Movement 
for Self-Determination (MCA) 
has appeared in Corsica, after 
the banning last week by the 
French Government of thi 
Council of Nationalist Com 
mittees (CCN). 

CASH OR CREDIT AT 

INSTANT CREDIT AVAILABLE WITH TRIDENTS BUDGET ACCOUNT-APR 26.8% «UPE!v 
AVAIIABLJTO BANK CRH>T<^RDHOU)ERS. PAYABLE DIRECT pare CRgXT TO AMOUNT Qp 24 TIMS VOLglftAOWTHiyfWMfNt (MfrflMUMf&CQ) 

DISCOUNT SUPERSTORES 
VMSHER/DRYERS 

£7195 £ US 
GOSS flflflO 
GGMS £1140 

g** I HAUMARKF/S COOKER 
ras wo I WITH DOUBLE OVEN. 

£269 

in 1 
< ON II MTEREST 
FREE CREDF r 

•CREDA 43992 
ORCULA1RE DOUBLE OVEN 
FINISHED IN BROWN CLASS. 

CTVWTTH TELETEXT 

against T/^wtto only zz-Doaras 

- in a "‘‘v'feh EtdhVecn Italy and 
France^ atlfae end of the fust 16 
boards, th& scores were level at 
25. After 32 boards Italy fed by 
3, after 64 boards they fed by 14 
and after 96 France led by x?*. * 

la tbe next 16 France scored. 
64 against 2& .to advance to a 
lead" of-62 and Italy recovered 
30 in, the next 16. Last night 
.ended with France leading by 
30 points with 32. boards to 
pfey.; " _ 

. . Ilfiriy VUHWP 
nm easily be recovered and the 
last strrtdi is lflcdy to .be 
■ajfttegrmned. |jy netVSS CaffeX 
than technique. ' 

The. most striking feature of 
4he /maffb is that tiie ItifiaiNp: 

I pair, Giorgio FeUadonna and 
Bemto Garosso, reckoned by 
many tobe the weald's top pair, 
have.taken fitflie or no’:paxt m 
the team’s recovery, which has 
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Filipino fury as 
Marcos devalues 
the peso again 

From David Watts, Manila 

The second devaluation of 
the Philippines peso in four 
months brought new pressure 
on the Marcos Government last 
night as office workers staged 
more protests in the business 
district of the capital. 

The new drop in the value of 
the peso against the dollar dune 
as a shock to many Filipinos 
and undefined the duplicity of 
the Marcos Government which 
has been emphasizing for the 
past few days the continuing 
viability of the Philippines 
economy despite some tough 
negotiations tor the reschedul- 
ing of loans from the Inter- 
national Monetary Fund. 

Yesterday's devaluation of 24 
per cent according to the IMFS. 
weighted system comes after a 
7.3 per cent drop in the value of 
the currency at the end of June 
when the Central Bank also 
allowed the peso to find its own, 
floating level. The new rate is 14 
pesos to the dollar (about 21 
pesos to the pound). 

The new foil is bound to 
bring more political pressure on 
the Government as prices of 
commodities and petrol rise in 
the Philippines. Prices of rice, 
cooking oil and other necessities 
are certain to climb at a rate 
close to the real, domestic 
devaluation of 27.2 per cent. 

The price rises will fuel 
domestic unrest and business 
district managers are afraid that 

the economy will go into a tail- 
spin. 

Already there have been 
broad hints, not only in the 
financial community but from 
the presidential palace, that a 
further devaluation may be 
necessary before the end of the 
year. 

The fresh de facto devalu- 
ation is a direct result of 
demands of the IMF to Mr 
Cesar Virata, the Prime Minis- 
ter, that the Philippines must 
get its balance of payment 
problems in order. A suing of 
emergency measures is expected 

■ after the Cabinet meets on Mr 
Virata’s return tomorrow. 

It is understood that the 
balance of payments deficit is 
for worse that the Government 
will admit. The Government 
says that the shortfall will be 
S300m (£200m) by the end of 
the year but privately bankers 
sav that the figure is more like 
S800m with 1500m owing on 
short-term loans. Taken, togeth- 
er with the flight of at least 
$200m since the murder of Mr 
Benigno Aquino, the opposition 
politicians the total deficit 
could reach $1.6bm by the end 
of the year, about £700m more 
than last year. 

Given the present world 
financial climate and the IMFs 
lack of funds it will be very hard 
for the Philippines to borrow 
sufficient to cover itself. 

Yesterday's protests in the 

Death witnesses: Five soldiers who escorted Benigno Aquino as he was'assassinated attend the Manila inquiry. •• - 
instigated by the Government, detained under a special presi- 
Tbe President has given the dential order despite being freed 
business community 10 to 14 on bail by a judge as a minor. 
days to police itself as he put it. Twenty three others charged 

While President Marcos has * with him remain in custody. 

Makati business district were in “Thank you Mr Reagan for 
part' fuelled by disgust at the supporting democracy”- But the 
Government’s late disclosure of most biting of all _ was a 
the the disastrous slide in the 
economy. Thousands turned 
out to support the ‘'office 
workers' revolution'* which 
keeps rolling despite President 
Marcos attempts to defuse it. 

Blaring horns and clouds of 
shredded paper signalled to Mr 
Marcos that sarcastic Banners 
abounded reading: “bases can 
stay. Marais must go” and 

reference to Vice-President 
George Bush's effusive endorse- 
ment of President Marcos last 
year after his re-election: “Mr 
Reagan we love adherence to 
democratic principles”, it said. 

The* president kept his riot 
police away from the area and 
there were no violent incidents, 
convincing proof that most of 
the violence to date, has been 

backed down from his hard line 
against the business community 
as saboteurs of the economy he 
is still taking a tough line 
against alleged subversives. The 
idlest to bear the brunt of the 
President's strongarm tactics 
was a 14-year-old schoolboy, 
Virgilio Abellera, who was 

The Government1 confirmed 
that subversion or incitement to 
subversion coidd- result in life 
imprisonment . of -the ' death 
penalty and mere presence fct a 

1 demonstration . where some 
participants are .armed.could 

- also bring capital punishment 

x-rt-.*" - .. 
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''W'. v.c-V." 

Anyone who says that you can't mix 
business with pleasure obviously hasn't 

heard about U-BiXness '83. 
IfsaNatioowide eventwilhscores of 

entertaining and interesting happenings 
promotedbyU-BK and their dealers all 

over the country. 

Over the next few weeks we're 

planning to stage activities as diverse as 

day pigeon shooting, motor racing, 
business lunches at famous venues, and 

goifPro-Am's. 

And all our gue^s will be eligible to 
eitter a free competition with fabulous 

October 10-31 
  # m —   

prices including a 
Colt car, Mitsubishi video equipment 
and Konica cameras. 

For details of whafs happening in 

your area andyour free invitation dial 100 

and ask the operatorfor FreefqneU-BiX. 
Or attach your business card to the 

coupon. 

uflbc 
The reliable copiers. 

I%^con?>^thiscoup<»ifbrcietaikof 
U-BKness '83 in your area. 

Name, 

Position 

Company. 

Address — 

Postcode 

To:U-BiX (UK) Lid, 6 Miles Gray Road, Basfldoo, 
Essex SSI4 3AR. T<& (0268) 281121Of Freefone U-BiX. 

Ajseiitihain 

From Andrew Thompson, Buenos Aires 

In an unscheduled nation- 
wide television speech 1 on 
Tuesday, President - Bignone.. 
reiterated, the Argentine 
Government's commitment to 
elections and sought to calm. 
public opinion in 'the midst of 
the present political and finan- 
cial crisis, and on the day of a 
24-hour strike. 

President Bignone .had no. 
policy decisions to announce 
before today’s meeting of the 
junta, Argentina's - ’ supreme 
decision-malting body. 

He admitted that his Admin- 
istration ' was- “encountering. 
serious .difficulties". with only- 
slightly over three weeks to go 
before the general.election is 
due. 

; He mentioned the court cases .. 
which have frozen the renego- 
tiation of. the country’s Csfi- ■ 
mated S40bn . (about £276m) 
foreign debts and have led to 
the arrest of the head of the 
.centralbank. 

. Argentina. would, meet its . 
international financial, commit-; 
meats, he said. Thecountry had 
been forced mto “a waiting 
period”. 

Referring to Tuesday's get^" 
eral strike the -President said he 

■did.' not. doubt'the “justice or 
legitimacy" of trade- .union, 
demands, but that it had not' 
been economically possible to 
meet them. ■ . . . 

In one of the more significant 
passages of the speech, General 
Bignone said -that ..“We are. 
disposed to. move towards 
democracy at all levels, despite 
the feet that there are, or could 
be, small sectors which are 
trying to interfere”-. 

This was taken by observers, 
as a .tacit recognition of the 
latest rumours of an interrup- - 
lion in the electoral process, or 
•even of the removal of the 
President 

Senor Francisco Manriqne^ 
the right-of-centre presidential.-, 
candidate from the Federal 
Alliance, did not hesitate to 
express these doubts publicly. 
“Although he may deny it. the 
President told members of his 
Cabinet and the military junta 
that he will resign" if the : 
interferences ih the renegotia- 
tion of the -foreign debt are 
allowed to- succeed’. Sefrqr 
Manriquesaid. 

There were signs yesterday . 
that thejtovenxnent was making - 
a new effort in the courts to end - 
the deadlock over the debts. • 
Government lawyers began two 
initiatiwts/ rto -. challenge . 
“fieeze” Imposed by • Federal' 
Judge Federico' Pinto Kramer • 
from Santa Cruz province. 

- One oftheseisa request that 
■ the case be. moved to a FederaT 
court in Buenos Arrest The 
other^ B/a :*^pet3oiBad_'of. OT»P- 
planes’* fifed in the .appeals. 
Cburt in Cbmodoro Rrvadavi*.' 

■The. intention of both is to take 
-the matter out of foe hands of 
-Judge Pinto Kramer, ".. '• • 
- General political reaction to 
the speech was-that it foiled Ur . 
convince public opinion that 
the President has. the situation - 
under control Sefior. RogeBo 

' Fngerio presidential candidate . 
for the Movement ' for Ime- 

■ gration end -devefoproeiit, de- 
scribed it as “a dangerous 
simplification of reality”. Senor 
Antonio Cafiero err the Peron- 
ists described it as “superficial”. 

Rfiports.frxim New York that 
. foreign banks have decided, to 

suspend all payments to Argen- 
- rina until the situation is 

clarified were also commented 
upon by politicians. Senior Juan 
Carlos Pugliese of the Radicals 
said “iris a natural mid logical 
measure. If negotiations, have 
been' suspended as a result off 
'decisions by an-Argentine court, 
■1 suppose it 'is-' logical that 

meats by suspended as 
I 

payment 

■ He added that Judge Pinto 
Kramer's decisions were too 
hurried.- “it would have been 
better to wait foe the advent of 
constitutional Government 
which could refinance the debts 
on. better terms and perhaps 
eliminate some of the irritating 
clauses”. 

• Sefior Roberto Lavagna, one 
of the economic experts, from 
the Peronfst Party, agreed that 
the foreign banks seemed Jo be 
patting negptitians oh ice "until 
they have a valid negotiating 

-partnerto talk to.” - 

Preside#-' Bignone: “Mow 
■ towards democracy'! ‘ 

Press hit 
in Corsica 
squeeze 

From Gte Chra Correseondoit 
Paris . 

Concern is. mounting - here 
over • apparent ; . increasing 
government'. interference in 
press ^coverage of events. in 
Corsiai. Journalists working for 
foe French news agency*Agence 
France. Presse, staged a token, 
one-hour strike on Monday in 
protest against arrest oone of 
their colleagues after, he had 
attended a clandestine . press 
conference given by .the out-, 
lawed Corsican National' Libcar- 
ationFront (FLNC). 

M Jean Virebayre was ar* 
rested at his home in Ajaccio at 
6.45am Monday shortly after 
his report', of the. night-time 
press conference, the third given 
by . .foe terrorist separatist 
movement .since it .was- out- 
lawed at the begmnmg of the 
year. . ' ' - .• 
- M .Henri Pigeat, the manag- 
ing, director of AFP, immedi- 
ately sent telegrams to - foe 
Prime . Minister, the Justice 
Minister' and. foe Minister: for 
Public Security' protesting vigor 
rously against; M Virebavre’s 

:: ISfauroy shuffle -i 
M PaulQuilfis, MP for the 18th 
ArTondissemeiit,' -and number 
three ..in the. Socialist ■ Party, 
becomes Minister .for Town 
Planning and Housing, suc- 
ceeding Mr Roger <?uffid£ 
elected to the Senate; M-Jean 
Gate!, MP for Orange in the 
Vanduse, is now a junior 
Defence Minister in place of M 
Francois Autain, also Senate 
bound. 

arrest and demanding his 
prompt release. M Virebayre 
was “simply carrying out his 
duty as a jounalist”, M Pigeat 

. Nine, hours after his arrest, M 
virebayre was released, but only 
after close questioning about his 
contacts with the FLNC within 
foe context of a police inquiry 
into the reconstruction of a 
dissolved organization”. 

Paris court 

INLA case 
From Diana Geddes ■ 

Paris 

: The Baris Court of Appeal 
has ordered that all.charges he 
dropped ' ■ against... the three 
alleged-Irish terrorists,' Michael 
Plunkct, . Stephen' ’ King and 
Mary. Reid, because ..of “irregii- 
ferities” surrounding their .ar- 
rest by the GIGhf, foe French 
equavalent of the British SAS,. 

. The" three, believed to have 
had connexions with the Irish 
National Libera lion Army, were 
arrested in the Paris suburb of 
Vincennes on .August. 28 :bst 
year, after foe GIGN had 
searched their flat andL'had 
^liegedly found guns, explosives 
and incriminating documents. ‘. 

The Elysee. Palace'innnwii- 
ately put-bur a'statement hailing 

. their arrest as being - of ^reat 
[importance in foe context of 
^iiuernatioiial terrorism 

Doubts raised in the. Press 
about foe importance'of their 
arrest and about foe surround- 
ing circumstances appeared to 
be. confirmed id May:eu two 
officers involved m"tiie_anair 
admitted that grave::irregu- 
larities had taken place. 

None of the accused, had been 
present during foe search of the 
flaL _ There .' was a ; strong 
suspicion that The weapons and 
explosives had been planted by 
the police.' 
■ Last month the Government 
announced a complete reorgani- 
zation of the GIGN, under 
which it will be brought under 
the direct control of foe 
Gendarmerie. 

Fundamental reforms are 
also being planned in the civil 
police following increasing 
unrest, culminating in June 
with' unauthorized demon- 
strations by right-wing police 
unions. Members, many still in 
uniform, raised their arms in 
Nazi-type salutes. 

Several officers were immedi- 
ately suspended, and M Gaston 
Deferre, the Interior Minister* 
ordered a report to be drawn up 
on a proposed reorganization oi 
the civil police force, wtfo a 
view to its “DTOfesaonafira- 
tion”. 

purge 
.From Our Own Correspondent, Paris 

The new limits will 
A sharp cut in foe maximum 

permitted Uood4ljc6iiol‘-level _ iUC ““““ 
for drivers was approved by the France into line with corn 

' French Cab?™# yesterday.. British limits, 
-Under the • Government’s t 

■proposals, which must be ..?*5 c{ov<!rni?ent.,alB?,F£ 
approved : by. pariiamehV it »dxpduce a breath agly 
would become a criminal raaxfome io determine a drrye 
offence to drive with more than aicobo1 mtake,'; mstrad of J 
0.S grams per litre of blood, ]?e8^t

fc
c“?flS“S 

instead, of the present UmiTS ™xuiaT'ta thos® m 

I^Egcgms. : . -mBritain. • 
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-18 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK  HALIFA X CAM 
Cardcash is open from 6 am to midnight, CASH WITH 

The world’s biggest building society proudly 
presents a blockbusting new service; 

Halifax Cardcash. 
It looks like any ordinary money machine 

But there’s one all important difference 
70 S% net»10.36% gross* 

Cardcash paysyouinterest on every penny in 

your account And diafs not all it can do. 

—FORYOUR CONVENIENCE — 
Cardcash has been designed with versatility branches all 

in mind. One slim plastic card, and pur personal It’s the 1 
identification number, lets you do all this; society in th 

Pay money in ^Withdraw up to ^jOfiafly Q* To find 

Get an instant K^lajT^^Obtainumini-statement savings servi — ■—“   “i .  i. 
m 
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llai* slides 
despite Youde appeal 

Hongkong. (AFP. Rentes) - 
Sir Edward Youde, the Gover- 
nor of Hongkong, yesterday, 
cilled for “an atmosphere of 
calm and deliberation” in the 
Smo-British talks on the future 
of the colony. 

He said this would be “to the 
benefit of alT in h double 
pronged -warning directed at the 
anxious Hongkong people and 
the Peking negotiators who 
have recently accused Britain of 
being too “rigid” and seeking to 
maintain “mtnnial domi- 
nation'1 over the territory. 

' “Patience, calm and resol- 
ution'' were the qualities that 
would required for all, Sir 

Sir Edward: Call for atmos- 
phere of calm 

Edward said, adding that the 
talks could reach quick results. 

The Governor was speaking 
in his annual address to the 
Legislative Council alter weeks 
of financial problems and a fell 
in the value of the Hongkong 
dollar due to political uncer- 
tainty on the future of the 
territory. 

The Hongkong dollar 
declined abruptly yesterday 
after Sir Edward's speech, which 
disappointed 
dealers. They described it as too 
passive and saying too little. 

The local currency stood at 
S.&3 to the US dollar whjen he 
ireganspeaking, dropped to 8.74 
at- one- point and then edged 
back to 8.65 as he concluded the 
70-minute 'address. It had 
started the day ,at. 8.30. The 
colony’s -four stock exchanges 
: ad closed by the time the 
Governor began- speaking. The 
Market, index gained-..27:62 
□inis to close at 717.68 after 
.x days of steep decline. 

Avoided comments on the 

slump of the local currency 
because of the effect on “a 
sensitive market” but empha- 
sized that “the erratic fluctu- 
ations” of the Hongkong dollar 
did not reflect “the political and 
economical realities of the 
situation” nor the “strengths 
of Hongkong's economy and 
society”. 

The Hongkong dollar has lost 
more than 30 per cent of its 
value in less than a year. 

The Governor and a Legislat- 
ive Council delegation were due 
to leave here later for . a three- 
day visit to London for talks 
with Mrs Thatcher and Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary. 

The Sino-British talks on the 
future of Hongjkong will resume 
their fifth round i& Peking on 
October 22. 

dally Pelting’s “consulate” 
(Richard Hughes writes). 

The full strength of the staff 
has never been disclosed but it 
now has at least eight vice-dir- 
ectors and its staff is at least as 
tng as those of the United Slates 
and Japanese consulates. 

A new vice-director is Mr 
Chen Bojian, who is officially 
designated Deputy Director* 
General of the NOVA He had 
served in Peking with the 
NCNA for several years, and is 
expected to take over the duties 
of information and propaganda 
at tire Hongkong “consulate”. 

The Chinese “Consul-Gen- 
eral” in Hongkong is now Mr 
Xu Jiatun. former Governor of 
Jiangsu province, a member of 
the central committee of the 
Chinese Communist Party and 
a deputy of the National 
People's Congress. 

Briton sets 
land speed 

record 
at633.6mph 

Beriadt, Nevada (AM -■ 
Richard Noble, foe British 

• China's . “Consulate”: 
Peking is continuing steadily to 
increase the strength of the New increase the strength of the New 
China news agency (NCNA) in 
-Hongkong, which is now tmoffi- 

# PEKING: China has j 
apnn sharply attacked Mrs j 
Thatcher for her recent remarks j 
on Hongkong (David Bona via ! 
writes). 

The official news agency 
accused her of trying to “apply 
nineteenth century policies in 
the twentieth century.” It 
referred to her recent interview 
with American correspondents 
in London, in which she said 
Hongkong would have been 
independent long ago were it 
not for the existence of the lease 
on the new territories. 

Hongkong does not belong in 
the same category as so-called 
colonies, and sovereignty there 
must be returned to China since 
there is no question of any 
independence for it,” the agjsney 
said m a commentary. 

Beriadt, Nevada (AM - 
Richard Nohte, foe British 
driver, pushedm* Jet-powered 
“Ttesst 2” car to 633/1 mph to 
capture the world land speed 
record. He shattered the 
existing mOe record of 622A 
mph set hy an American Gary 
GabUch, in 1979. 

“It was tremendous,” Mr 
Noble said afterwards. “1ft 
just smiting in what we’ve done 
... for Britain and for hell of 
it IFs just damned good fan.” 

He failed to break Mr 
GabeUch's kflometre record of 
630.4 kph and said he had not 
(decided whether to make 
another attempt at the metric 
record. His average was 634.1 
kph, which was faster than Mr 
GabeUch’s marie but failed to 
exceed it by the required 1 per 

He made three runs over the 
11-mDe comae in the Black 
Rock Desert on Tuesday, 
hoping to break both records. 
Under international rules, the. 
record mat be an avenge of 
two ran through a measured 
mile. 

If you dorft open a 
Q ^ 
3 n*. 
3 • V 

f Wk ; v 
1J t before 
you goto 

Wait until you get to college to open a bank 
account, and you could find that it takes a few days to 
turn your grant cheque into cash. 

After ah, it takes time to deal with applications,, 
to print names on cheque books and so on. 

 So you could find yourself running short of 
funds at precisely the time you need them most 

However, if you open a NatWest account now, 
before you go, well make sure there's a cheque book, 
cheque card* and Servicecard waiting for you to use 
on the day you arrive. 

Well also put in a fiver to get you going 

And if your grant cheque is delayed-(they, quite:: 

often are), well do our best to help you out until k 
turnsupf 

You've only got a few days before term starts, so 
now's the time to cut along to your nearest NaftVest; 
branch. . U 

Iftalotbetterthan cutting outlOtTs. '..... 

Television; 

No -one watching BBC2 last 
night amid have been unaware 
that the British Filin Institute is 
celebrating its fiftieth amriver- 

-saiy. First, .there .was- Barry 
Norman setting the scene, as 
they say, with Sir Richard 
Attenborough for the ode* 
bratory shindig at the Gnfltihalfr, 
then there was Britain ** the 

i Pkhrres for those of us confined 
to barracks; then another half' 
hour at the Guildhall for the 
presentation of awards. 

The dinner undoubtedly went 
wdL Whatever resources the 
fiitn industry and its offshoots 
lade, a capacity for seffcon- 
gratnlatios is not one .of them. 
But what of the fare for those on 
the outside looking in? 

Well, Britain ai the Pictures 
was a pretty dismal effort. It 
seemed rather chauvinist to 
confine its range to films made 
during the lifetime of the BFI 

the programme hadno kind' 
of form. There was an attempt 
to top and tail rt with dips from 
The Smallest Show on Earth, 
not itself much of a film/btnfor 

„the rest itleapt around forward 
and backward from the Thirties, 
Perhaps it was considered that 
.nostalgia would.'make up for 
everything. 
' Sir Richard was on duty 

again as the fink, man, necess- 
arily brief, with , more than 50 
film, clips, but needlessly lame: 
“What--a,long way we have 
come since our pioneering 
days” ... “British film* have 

often- been at their best when 
they have crest British” ... 
“Profound changes in 50 
years...” . 

We have indeed come a long 
way and cinema audiences have 
shrunk. Most of those great 
palaces of the Thirties which. A 
J. P. Taylor douriy reflected, 

-provided a subsr.itate. for real 
life and 'helped people‘ to 
become watchers instead of 
doers, have been -razed or 
transformed into supermarkets, 
warehouses or bingo-1, haSs 
where, we know. the: eyes are 
down and looking. 

With so many dips, there was 
not enough time, even with 90 
minutes,' for' reflection' or 
assessment This , was no social 
document but an • opportunity 
missed. 

The Peril’s Code, which 
Twenty Twenty Vision pn* 
seated on Channel 4. was art 
opportunity made ami taken, a 
sad sample of real life as it n for 
too many today. The director 
producer, Geoffrey Seed, went 
into Namibia posing as a tourist 
with a using - 
equipment to make a secretly- 
shot fan well supported case for 
the existence of brutality, 
torture and murder by the 
South African Government to 

. suppress nationalism in a 
country where, the United 
Nations long ago dedared, it 
had no right to be. A shocking, 
purposeful film, bravely made. 

Dennis Hackett 

Little Shop of Horrorx, 
which opens in London 
next week* has proved a 
wondrously improbable 
hit for Howard Ashman 

(right). Interview by 
Sheridan Morley 

Voracious 

ft 

Students Service 
. *T?buhauetobel8 or over to have a cheque carfi+Wtioen details ofaedtt 
teniisavallabtefixm41LothbarylondanEC2P2BP,orai^NaiWi^biancfa- 

A musical about a pant plant 
from outer space, that sings, 
dances and eats people might 
not sound like the most 
immediately obvious: or profit- 
able of Broadway endeavours; 
indeed when the anthor-lyricist- 
direefor Howard Ashman first 
suggested it to his agent, almost 
two years ago, she very nearly 
ceased there and then to be his 
agent at. alL Showbiz however 
moves in weird and- wondrous 
ways, and what Mir Ashman is 
now looking at cannot be far 
short df tt mflticm dollars: his 
musical Little Shop of Horrors 
is just entering'its second off- 
Broadway. year, has been sold to 
more than a dozen other 
countries including Norway 
(where it has already opened), 
Britain (where it opens at the. 
Comedy Theatre in London 
next Wednesday after a week of 
previews) and Japan (where it 
may appear yet more inscru- 
table). More important still, Mr 
Ashman has just sold the screen 
rights to Warners, whose confi- 
dence in the project is such that' 
they have hired Martin Scorsese 
to direct it and .Steven Spielberg 
to produce it .. 

At which point we had better 
go back to tile very beginning. 
JMtle Shop 'of Horrors started 
out in 1960. as' a non-musical 
Roger Corman horror movie 

-shot in three days on a set 
belonging to an altogether 
different film and/with a cast 

tire, picture because, somebody 
told him it<»Uldnotbe done, at 
least mot in -three, (days; and to 
look at the end product is still to 
be - doublfifl^jfociut; how flro- 
rougblythe-bet«Hildbesaid to1 
have beeaVwm.’The film runs 

■ -all of .70; nunuttes aiad makes 
sense for^abqut_ half that time; 
deVertheie$s it-became some- 
thing of;:.a . minor /.cult- in 
America, where you can still 
catch" it; on. focaltelevision 
around ■' four.': o'clock ^ most 
manrings. anti':-Ashman saw 
something more in fer- 
' ^QKy-sb it wasn’t a greatfibn, 
but honor .nitrides , are the-last' 
respectable: form of melodrama 
ami tins one is a parable: most 
1950s. honors' were .in feet 
cautionary tales aboutecblogy 
Or McCarthy or-the Bomb, and 

-this: oite--i£.'simply7 the Faust 
tegendupdated. Because of a 
vague .-title snnffiarity people 
sometimes compare it to The 
Jtocky Horror Shaft but irf feet 
.it’s; nothing like it.’ -Rocky 
Horror was -essentiaHy 1970K- 

totally . black,- totally amoral, 
•and although I saw the movie 
eight times -1 finally stopped 
going .when all the kids shouted- 
baefc at the screen. This Little 
Shop of Horrors goes bade to an 
eazfier tradition, and it’sz much 
more conventional musical 
with a strops Plot and all the old 
Rodgers-and-Hammerstein 
devices' for solo spot numbers 
drag-scene changes. In that 
sense it's a show about the 

American musical as well as 
about horror films.” 

■; UttleShop of Horrors be- 
longs infeet to that very strong 
' off-Broddway tradition: of small 
nxuskaU Kke Dairies at Sea and 
Little : Mary Sunshine . that 
parodied-; .earlier 1 stage and 
screen.', genres^ and. Ashman 
conceived itvrith .his composer 

. AlaaMenkenas ammashamed- 
Jy nwwymwking device for. the 
off-ofi^aoadway theatre. he 
ruatj onl9th Streetwhere.it was 
ommafly .staged budget 

. ofjEtifomqre foatLtiro tiipusazid' 
ddfiars: ,. \* --r- - 
; ;-r5S5slam a99-seailfedcbos: 
"ofrir:.theatre.* cafleditbfc- Work- 

shop of Players Art, and I run 
that myself partly to protect my 
own work. I started out as a 
playwright in New York 10 
years ago, and although l had 
some early success with off- 
Broadway one-acts I very soon 
found myself going down in 
flames over Philadelphia. There 
I was, 26 years old, having 
written my Class Menagerie, 
the play everybody writes about 
their own family background, 
only mine was called The 
Confirmation and starred Her- 
shcl Bcmardi, who used to 
come to my hotel room in 
Philadelphia and tell me he 
wasn’t going out on stage again 
until he hag at least six more 
jokes In Act II. So. for a star's 
unreasonable demands, I took 
an active part in screwing up 
my own work, and after that 1 
realized it wasn't enough to be a 
writer, you have to be a director 
as wdL That way at least if 
anybody gets to louse up your 

. work, it's yourself" 
‘Now 33, Ashman started 

writing and acting 20 years ago 
in a Baltimore children's 
theatre: 
. “My mother sang with Lester 
Cole and the Debutantes, and 
my father was in the ice-cream 
cone business. Cones only, 
nothing to do with the actual 
ice-cream. I went to Boston 
University, studied playwriting, 
moved to New York and that 
was about it. In 1976 I wrote 
my. fast musical: it was called 

■Drearns tuff, and was a.musical 
version of The Tempest in 
which a Mr and Mrs Trombexg 
fndm:New Yoik with their son 
.Ferdinand got' marooned on an 
island with a lot of weird 
characters who kept speaking 
Shakespearian verse. After that 
came t£ue fiasco in Philadelphia, 
and then I set about founding 
the WPA in self-defence. But 
it’s not a-vanity theatre for my 

■ work alone." 
To help . pay .for the theatre, 

and -himself Ashman worked 
for many years in publishing, 
writing paperback dust-jackets 
and editing manuscripts by day 

' while going down, to the WPA 
by night 

■“Thai was when I found 
Alan Menken, and together we 

- wrote a musical of Kurt 
.Yohaegut's Mr Rosewater 
which did quite , well, at least 
until it moved uptown; that was 
where I . learnt that for a 
successful musical to come 
from the WPA and have an 

• after-life meant keeping it very 
-.-.small, -with a cast of maybe no 
. more than half a dozen, and 
. .very controllable, so that it 

wouldn't have to change much 
•for- a laigcr theatre. Little Shop 
of Horrors seemed to fulfil all 

. those requirements, and luckily 
Menken is a very patient and 
wining . and adaptable com- 
poser. Mind you, any composer 
who once wrote a show called 
Attina Evil Queena the Galaxy 
is-.ifl no position to complain 
about man-eating plants. 

- - . Ashman' is now oh bis third 
production of Litde Shop, (the 
second opened in California last 
Hay) anrij as soon as it is off 

‘ and running in London, he go*5 

bw* to work on the screenplay 
fot Spielberg and Scorsese: 
“After that- I’m leaving it well 
alone: I’ve trained other peop* 

■„ to take care of-the Australia0 

.and other promotions, and rm 

.going off to work, wiih p® 
: compbsa of JVliMronsoineMM 
-altogether new.-has be** 
two years of my fife, and it s 
allowed me to buy * ,rora 

processor and not -wary about 
■the groceries, bat enough & 
•enough" 
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Theatre 
DonWCoecwr 

Measure for Measure 
Stratford • , 

Enticed" by the name of Vienna, 
directors of Measure Jar Measure 
have variously projected the play 
forward, to Freud's city; Brecht’s 
Mahagonny, and now into the 
eighteenth century. Adrian Noble's 
stage swarms with sober state officials 
in full-skirted coats and jet-black wigs 
exotirally plumed fops and under- 
world grotesques whose 
to have eaten into their costumes. 

For a play much concerned with 
the contrasts between truth and 
seeming, this is a promising starting 
point; and the first moments of the 
performance seem to herald a 
masterpiece. Daniel Massey, as the 
Duke, rises from his 10. stand 
motionless before an ornate mirror 
where he is ritualisticaHy divested of 
his working coat and attired in a robe 
of state. Ilona Sekacz accompanies 
this tableau with a deformed echo of 
Gluck’s Orpheus, featuring a female 

voice melting from cantilena into - 
orgasm. When tins- fades away, the 
transformed figure'turns Miff delivers, 
the first Hne to Escaltts.' 

Bbb CrowteyV set, a cavernous . 
’ state . room bisected by a" strip of 

carpet leading to the upstage nurrot,. 
lends itself to the moral duds and. 

• contradictions that mute up so much 
of the action, while the carpeted strip 
is reserved ibr crucial moments of 
choice; Angelo’s acknowledgement of 
desire, or Isabella's response, to the 
sexual: bribe. It is also used with 
mahdiouiifluency m pa ssages where. 
characters from different strands of 
the- plot pass each other, almost 
touching,- but -blind to each other’s . 
existence. 

mirMIff f>f this hiflfr fntrwatfty 
* and masquerade, there is feefigure of 

Juliet Stevenson’s Isabefla,a heroine 
as . emotionally - direct as 
Beethoven's Leonora, 

We axe nsed-to seeing Isabella as a 
twisted virgin who finally succumbs 
to .'the . Duke's proposal with uncon- 
cealed nausea. What Miss Stevenson 

Exceptional danger: David Schofield with Juliet Stevenson 

presents is a girl whose inflexible 
chastity in. no way warps her natural 
spirits. In pleading tor her brother’s 
hfe, she takes such command of the 
stage that she ends up sitting in 
Angelo’s" chair; and, when the 

disguised Duke suggests the substi- 
tution plot, she throws herself into his 
arms in spontaneous gratitude. 

Throughout ns first half the 
production excels in the duologues 
which are among the chief glories of 

this play; not only the intmtiries of 
the death ccfl disputes, but also the 
comic duds between Escalus and 
Anthony O’DonuelTs beligerentiy 
challenging Pompey. and between the 
Duke ana Richard O’Calhfihan’s 
brightly-painted, insect-like Loao. 

. The one doubt centres on David 
Schofield’s Angelo, first seen as a 
demure Unlc functionary in high 
heels, patiently justifying the ex- 
ecution to Isabella as if reasoning with 
a fractious child. Once desire strikes 
him down, his coax comes off and at 
the next tete-4-tete he is putting his 
feet up on the table and pacing her 
round the room like a predatory cat , 
Mr Schofield is an exceptionally 
dangerous actor, but that is no ; 
justification for giving the idea that; 
the austere Angelo is. an old hand ax; 
criminal seduction. 

• Whether for this reason or because j 
of the change of set to a neutral prison ; 
walk much of the dramatic heat 
evaporates after the interval. Mr 
Massey’s Duke dwindles into a wry 
humourist who has difficulty in re- , 
establishing absolute authority at the 
end (appearing through the hinged 
mirror as a triumphal arch), though 
his delivery remains magical. Passing 
pleasures include a hulking Glaswe- 
gian Barnard! ne (Campbell Morrison) 
and a monumental Mrs Overdone 
from Peggy Mount: would that the 
part were longer. 

Irving War die 

Concerts 
RLTO/WIKains 
Leeds Festival 

This year’s Leeds Festival, with 
its theme of “Painting .and 
Music”, is, as; all good festivals 
should, digging some interesting, 
works out of tiie basement ■— 
including, last Sunday, Scria- 
bin’s Prometheus (with colour 
effects). And Edward Cowie, 
ornithologist, painter . and 
coxqposer, with his own little 
exhibition in the Grand 
Theatre, was, I suppose, the 
obvious choice' for a festival 
commission. 

The muse for his Choral 
Symphony, premised on .Tues- 
day night by the Leeds Festival 
Chorus and Royal Liverpool 
Philharmonic Orchestra . con- 
ducted by Howard WSDSams, is 
J. M. W. Turoeri the four 
paintings “Staffe”, “Peace: 
Burial at Sea”, “Rain, Steam 
and Speed” and “The Evening 
Star”. . . 

There are, as composers from 
Mussorgsky to Granados have 

IvricjM®— 
- iUOctobex- 

26 November. 

Sir JOHN 
VANBRUGH’S 
Vivacious Restoration .-jBSfljS 

The if 
Relapse I 
directed bv William Cbokfll J 

_—— 

shown, many, ways of dream- 
venting the little problem that 
music, tmnfflrft painting, exists in 
tune. Rachmaninov, for in- 
stance, whose Bdckfixt-insphed 
symphonic poem The Isle of the 

■ Dead we heard in the first half, 
focused on the motion of the 
funeral boat and built up a 
finely orchestrated momentum 
of his own. Edward Cowie has 
at least six boats and one train 
in view and manages to 
compose nearly- 45 minnum of 
near-stasis. 
' Lacking Rachmaninov's drill 

in orchestration, and having an 
even worse -.ear for choral 
writing, Cowie’s. use. of the 
Turner prose and verse sketches 
which provide the work’s self- 
contained programmme' notes- 
is, like much; of, his -detailed 
scoring; inaudible from start to 
finish. As one verbal and- 
orchestral line .negates another 
in the wboopibc. bran*., and 
pitched percussion first-move- 
ment storm,' allusion smothers 
invention and.- anaesthetizes 
response. 

. There are. glimpses of toe 
craftsmanship of Cowie’s earlier - 
works like Leviathan - for 
instance toe second move-' 
merit's spare string-and oor . 
anglais evocation - of toe' sea's. 
sickly stiDness - bur the chorus 
entry soon sifts-it up. T)«vid 
Wilsom-Johnson’s ■, solo : fix "tojur 
and. toe -final' "‘Sunset -and 
Evening Star?-, was, tbank$ to its 
placing, an ,equaT waste, of 
vaBant breath. •; 

.The Ebrettp, read, :is a 
typically astute matching ,of 
word to brush-stroke; toe score." 
heard, cannot hope to function . 
in its own. further-dimenaon. 
As . Gore Vidal said -to our 
generation of coanerion-mak- 
exs, “Only construed”. 

JBJafyFmch 

London Sinfpnietta/ 
Lntoslawski 
Queen EHzabeth Hall. 

Though 70 this year and long a 
man of international' repute, 
Witold Lntoslawski manages to 
go oa writing each new piece as 
if -he had nfcver composed 
before, almost as if music had 
never existed before. 

Thisisnot a questionof want 
of atiftsmarislnp, for his music 
has a-perfection;of technique * 
equalled by very few, and toe 
obsessive neatness of his work 
actually contributes to its- 
innocence and lisolation. Every- 
thing works So well that one 
may sometimesfeel listeners are 
unnecessary, ’to -the music’s 
success, ana Arrays the. cool is 
sach.as to-driP jBost responses 
other than adptiring appraisal. 

-Stravinsky on; many'occasions - 
made music aut-of what he did 
not say, but iLutoslawskr con- 
trives even tolrcpress toe feet of 
repression .and to leave behind . 
him a. listening cocoon still 
moist wife thetiew. 

Tbe point could not be more 
• economically ;• nor _ more elo- 
quently made Jthan-it was.bjF toe 

;two ... instrumental pieces Jn- 
.-eluded in toe London Sinfbmet- 
, ta*s aH-Lutotiawski programme - 
! tm Tuesday* Both Grave and 
Epitaph are.xritogjes.-but'nat 
romantic laments dr Stravins^. 
Irian monuments; they- -have 
about them more of morning 
than mourning.. 

Grave,, for ceCo and . piano, 
'was written .in memory of the 

. Polish musicologist Stefan Jaro- 
emslri - and- concerns itself 

Opera 

opera, , a* work central ' 

Jarocinskfs studies, and if toe 
muse is generally slow and 
sombre it is so because these are 
natural qualities of the medium. 

Similarty, Epitaph owes its 
sprightly, pastoral character to 
toe nature of the oboe, and 
although this is a tiny miniature 
it is typical of its composer in 
slipping out of any interpret- 
ative net one might wish to trap 
it in. LutosIawskTs musk is its 
own explanation. and refuses 
any other. 

Two new works ;witoin the 
last week have confirmed the 
style. Last Thursday the com- 
poser’s Third Symphony had its 
first, performance by toe Chica- 
go Symphony Orchestra under 
Sir Georg Solti- Playing for 26 
minutes, tbe symphony runs 
through several phases of 
development but its dynamic is 
continuous between tbe com- 
parable shudders at each end. It 
is expertly and boldly laid out 
foe toe resources of a virtuoso 
orchestra with plenty of-work 
tor toe resplendent brass: there 
is a certain affinity with another 
recent American-inspired work, 
Tippett's: Fourth Symphony, 
except that Tippett’s images cry 
out for metaphorical under- 
standing ^whereas Lntoslawski’s. 
exist for themselves. _ 

Meanwhile, Lutoslawski has 
produced another treat for a 
crude' team, his- Chain 1> 
dedicated to -the London Sinfo- 
nietta and given an exuberant, 
witty premkre;by them. Within 
less than ten .minutes, -it 
interposes a great - variety of 
gestures springing again Bom’ 
instrumental character .a dan- 
net ruminates, toe strings 
discuss, brass Wow fanfares, a 
harpsichord has toe jitters. 

: Paul Griffiths 

Platee 
Sadler’s Wells 

Jean-Phfiippe Rameau, one of 
toe greatest operatic geniuses of 
the eighteenth century, was 
bora 300 years ago last week. 
Where was Covent Garden on 
this occasion, where was the 
Coliseum, where was Glynde- 
bourne, where were Scottish, 
Welsh, Kent, Opera North? 
Nowhere, for toe curious 
prejudice that Rameau’s exotic 
art is untranslatable into our 
own time - a prejudice that 
silenced Handel's operas until 
tbe pioneers proved otherwise - 
has held fast in this country. 

And "so it is left to Lina. 
Lalandi's energetic, grotesquely 
under-funded English Bach 
Festival to do justice to 
Rameau, with the characteristi- 
cally full measure of a week of 
productions at Sadler's Wells. 

Platte is enormous fun, and 
more than that: it should not be 
missed by anyone with the 
remotest interest in toe variety 
and diversity of operatic an. 

For Platte is an odd creation, 
a wistful corned y-cum-parody 
in which Rameau seems to let 
the mask of nobOity fell for a 
moment to • reveal all .toe 
absurdity he sees beneath his 
art. As played in this nudge* 
nudge, wink-wink production 
by Tom Hawkes, it is a romp: 
toe ridiculous marsh-nymph 
Platee; whose absurd appear- 
ance is a source of cruel 
merriment to all around, is 
camped up by Jean-Claude 
Oriiac in a green shell outfit to 
look tike Widow Twankcy 
stranded on the Norfolk Broads. 

As Jupiter’s mock-courtship 
-of this creature unfolds, there 
are lavish divertissements 

Jazz 
Dave Frishberg 
Pizza on the Park ““MfiSS 

An engaging American protaNy vwfTlbom 
best knewm to the saloon set u grindedsnvcnlmuwnM- 
the author of several songs ^ payoffs, plus a nudging 
popda^^BtossomJ^ane, mcn£oJ of “pigeons under glass 

*?®v? k85 *a*.T?y °r ax the Deux Magots”. 
singing, which * reminiscent of Softer parallel with More 
those little dishes ofensps and AUison ap when he 

be- *S£1^SS0SV& 
^ the wroarha of Noe! Hariem” was £)ning on a rangy 
Coward and More Allison he ^ Unc Frishberg 
observes and comments with a audience in a 
gentler version of the former s Hmiightfniiy discursive sequence 
wit and a rrretropoluan re- Qf tunes associated with Johnny 

a™860? nl SL-iSL Hodges. Full of solid main- phlegmattc sensibility. The values, fiom tbe lucid 
hand-aafted delivery, too. owes svving of -Jeep’S Blues” through 
something to Allison: no dis- ^ ^1^ 0f -star- 
tanerng style is allowed to Crossed Lovers" to the open 
intrude between toe man and smjle of -Beginning to See toe 
*u*Jnaltcr-    . , . _ Light”, his piano playing 

He can certainly be funny, represents a decent snack. 
Some of his numbers contained over toe counter for 
too many arcane American ^ ncxl fortnight, 
references (to toe 55 Bel Air, to _ j 
Chinese checkers and to fasten- nJCMTu WlHl3IHS 

David Robinson on 

which while away toe space 
between toe absences of plot: 
Belinda Qlurry's expert dancers 
treat 115 to serious musettes and 
comic frogs, a Me Tarzan-You 
Jane routine, a nasty ret of 
transx’estite Graces and a quite 
magnificent Chaconne, all to 
some of Rameau's most inven- 
tive music. 

But, despite the comedy, an 
alarming seriousness keeps 
creeping through: Oriiac sings 
Plaice’s broken, misaccenmated 
phrases with wit and perfect 
poise, yet there is real feeling 
beneath them. On the sidelines, 
Marilyn Hill Smith’s brilliant 
but over-large singing of La 
Folie provides a showpiece aria. 

Peter Jeffes's sprightly, rather 
rBHuial Mercury is an apt foil to 
Henry Herford’s blustery Jupit- 
er. Harry NtoolTs sleepy Thes- 
pis in the delightful Prologue is 
a success, but Terry Jenkins’s 
prissy Momus fells victim to 
the Are You Being Served 
elements in foe staging. 

At toe end. as Eiddwen 
Hanky's brash Juno reclaims 
Jupiter as- her husband and 
Platee returns with toe bite of 
pizzicato strings to. her marsh, 
there is a rough sort of ancien 
regime justice - pretentions 
above your class won't get you 
anywhere - but there is pathos 
too; Hawkes’s lively ono-dimen- 
sional production misses toe 
almost Mozartian ambiguity 
that surfaces time and again. 

But that ambiguity can all be 
heard in tbe glorious music, 

-which sparkles under Jean- 
Gaude Malgoire’s direction: his 
natural exuberance; combined 
with a highly professional band 
in the raised pit. ensures that, 
even if Folly rales the siage, 
Music triumphs in the end. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

PG 

VOCCY ALLEN 

MIA FARROW 

Now at ACADEMY3 Oxford Street-4378819 

SIMONE SIGNORET • PHILIPPE NOIRET 

KETOILEDU NORD 
English sub-titles ^ 

“You could barely ask for a greater pleasure in 
the cinema” Margaret Hinxman, DAILY MAIL 

“Fascinating and gripping” D. Castefl, s.TELEGRAPH 

“It^s a pleasure to watch two of the French 
dnema’s most consummate players take on 
each other” Alexander Walker,THE STANDARD 

Now Shownig CURZON Cinenu M.syfr.'r -49? 3737;; ■, .;^v 

2p.r*;.{nc: Sjn.)4'!Gp.ni. 670p.n. c -40p.'~ ' ■ 
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5.00 

5.30 

6.30 

Countdown 
The popular panel game which tests your dexterity with words and 
numbers. % 

Fanny Watermanfc Piano Progress 
The brilliant concert pianist this week puts pupils' hands through 
their paces. 

The Addams Family 

Gardener^ Calendar 
October in the garden with Hannah Gordon. 

7.00 Channel 4 News 

8.00 The Malibu Worid Disco Dance 
Championship 1983 
Contestants from all over the country have 'boogied on dowrf for 
tonights heat in Londoa 

8.30 A Frame with Davis 
Willie Carson and Dennis Waterman play an informal frame with 

V\forid Champ Steve, tft not the World Final but ift a lot mote fua.. 

9.00 Soap 
The Tates vThe Campbells. 

9.30 The Natiorfc Health 
first of four film dramas which give an uncompromising picture of 

the condition of the Health Service. Tonight, Dc Jessie Marvill goes 

for an interview for a job on an all male surgical team at St date, 

a large teaching hospital. 

11.10 What The Papers Say 

11.25 Ihe Entertainers 
Tonight, Dawn French and Jennifer Saunders (two fifths c*f the 

Comic Strip) present a TV version of their outrageous revue. 

KEEPYOUREYEON 4 
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SPECTRUM 

The glower on 
The Times Profile: 

Arthur ScargiU Worsfaorough is a not 
unattractive mining vil- 
lage set bigh on a hillside 
overlooking one of 
Yorkshire's minor dales. 

The picture windows of the ScargiU 
family bungalow — modest. modem, 
and undistinguished but for the blue 
burglar alarm above the front door - 
gaze down upon the ever-present 
reminder of Barrow colliery headgear 
in the valley below. 

Arthur ScargiU has never lived 
anywhere but Worsborough since his 
birth there 45 years ago in a one-up, 
one-down pitman's cottage without 
electricity, hot water or inside toilet. 
He has never had to, emerging from, 
nearly 20 years down Woolley pit 10 
miles away to assume fulltime office 
at the National Union of Mineworkers’ 
Yorkshire area headquarters just down 
the road in Barnsley. 

Not even high office could lure him 
away into the wider world for long. He 
simply moved the NUM national 
headquarters from the uncharted 
snares and bogs of Indian territory In 
London to the safe, high, home ground 
of Sheffield, where the left-wing city 
council stood ready with a generous 
basket of grants and inducements. 
Logical enough, as London is notably 
deficient in coal mines, but it virtually 
rules out the informal contact with 
National Coal Board, Government, 
TUC and other centres of influence 
which ScargjlTs predecessor, Joe 
Gormlev, found so useful- “Maggie can 
fly up if she wants to see me”, was 
ScargilTs arrogant provincial defence 
at the time. Even Geoff Boycott never 
insisted that an entire Test series be 
played at Headingley. 

ScargiU was shaped exclusively on 
his native patch. His father, an ardent 
communist, took him to political 
meetings from an early age and 
encouraged him towards the pages of 
Marx and TresseU's The Ragged 
Trousered Philanthropists, while 
Arthur himself discovered and 
devoured Jack London and Mark 
Twain. He was, he says, always 
reading. His primary school teacher 
once recalled him as a studious boy, 
always eager for more work, and a 
touch on the smart side, always trying 
to catch her out. 

He did not want to follow his father 
into the pit Who would choose to dig 
coal in 1953, when mining was Stygian, 
primitive, dangerous and ill-paid toil 
compared with today’s greatly moder- 
nized industry? 

His political awareness, wide read- 
ing and personal drive made him a 
natural to lead a strike of pit 
apprentices at the age of only 17. lire 
overman found him such a nuisance 
that he gave young ScargiU the 
loneliest job in the pit, levelling 
tunnels weU away from the face. 

He applied to join the Labour Party, 
but they never answered his letter. So 
he wrote to the Daily Worker, which 
had an organizer round in a trice 
signing him up for the Young 
Communist League. It brought him a 
seat on the YCL national executive, tea 
with Khrushchev in Moscow, day-re- 
lease classes at Leeds University to sit 
at the feet of left-wing academics, and 
an unsuccessful but by no means 

disgraceful bid to become 
Worsborough Urban District’s first 
communist councillor. 

Scaigill never let his lack of obvious 
political success dull his ambition for 
self-advancement He survived on his 
immense talent for organization, of the 
intense, noso-to-the-fine-detail kind 
that is the hallmark of the left-wing 
machine politician. He raised Won- 
borough YCL branch membership 
from seven to seven hundred, but 
chose to part company with the 
Communist Party when the require- 
ment to undertake such tedious tasks 
as selling the Daily Worker began to 
get in the way of his commitment to 
the miners and to himself. 

He was a minor part-time union 
official who had beavered his way on 
to several obscure but important local 
NUM committees when, in 1972, the 
miners' years of pent-up frustration 
burst into a great national strike. A 
tame and somnolent union leadership 
had been replaced by a dynamic one. 
and Scaigill had his moment of glory 
in the front line of the picket battle at 
Sallley coke depoL He has been 
credited with inventing flying pickets, 
and certainly took a major pan in 
organizing the roving squads, but equal 
credit for the invention is claimed by 
Trotskyist students at Sheffield Uni- 
versity. 

Whatever the case, it did ScargilTs 
personal career no harm at all, for he 
soon found himself elected to his first 
full-time union post as Yorkshire 
compensation secretary, an unglamo- 
rous job akin to that of a soda! worker, 
sorting out miners’ disability and 
pension claims. There, he built for 
himself a solid and substantial repu- 
tation for efficiency and effectiveness. 

His years of behind the scenes work, 
getting himself known in key places 
where he could discreetly drum up 
support, and his forceful style as a 
platform orator, meant that he 
achieved his long-standing ambition to 
be Yorkshire area president with no 
trouble at alL He was on his home 
ground, in an era when the long-de- 
pressed miners were in a mood to go to 
the barricades, and he was king. 

i Away from the safety of home 
ground' ire tends to be remote, 
secretive, shutting himself away like, a 
Hollywood recluse. The miners' lead- 
os ■ are, almost without exception,' 

'gregarious and friendly men who, at 
union conferences, will happily put 
aside political differences and hold 

. open court' in the- bar all night with 
anyone who cares to talk to them. 

. ScargiU, en tire other hand, hades 
himself-away in. Ins suite and is rarely 
seen on the social circuit. His territory 
is guarded by the beefy figure of his 
“minder”,, Jim Parker; an ex-miner 
who is officially his. chauffeur. 

Nevertheless, he undoubtedly enjoys 
th& high-life that success has brought 
hifrf, with' his £27,500 a year salary, his 
29th-floor union-provided luxury fiat 
in the . Barbican, and his 4.2 litre 
Jaguar. 

The union is a victim 
of its own success 

wing president on an executive which 
otherwise divides exactly between left 
and right, occasionally despair at his 
unreliability and his occasional 
clangers of naivety. He should never, 
they reckon, have fallen for the 
Trotskyists* ruse of writing to “him for 
his views. When his written reply was 
prominently displayed during this 
year's TUC in the Workers’ Revolu- 
tionary Party’s anti-Stalinist and 
pro-Trotskyist paper News Line; the 
NUM*s seasoned communist vice- 
president, Michael McGahey, growled 
to a group of reporters: “That ScargilTs 
got a lot to learn”. 

To suggest that he subsequently 
coasted home to the post of national 
president simply because his three 
opponents in the election were by 
comparison drab, uninspiring and 
unknown, would be unfair both to 
them and to ScargilL He was, and 
remains, a vociferous and uncompro- 
mising champion of coal; the member- 
ship knew he would keep coal in the 
forefront of the public mind, but they 
also knew perfectly well that the ballot 
box would always give them the power 
of veto over his wilder excesses. 

He was helped on his way both by 
the capitalist press, who gave him acres 
of publicity as their adopted Chief 
Ogre, and by the left-wing machine 
within the union, which backed him if 
for no other reason than that he was 
obviously going to win. To both these 
camps he has turned slightly sour. Now 
he will have nothing to do with the 
press. 

He has not learnt to 
keep his mouth shut Foe although Scaigill professes 

Stalinism as others profess 
religion, there is no particular 
faction of the left which pulls 
his political strings. He is a 

rogue animal who does not appear to 
have learned the tactic of keeping his 
mouth, shut A more experienced 
operator would not have let himself be 
caught condemning Solidarity or 
condoning the Korean airliner tragedy, 
to the delight of Moscow Radio which 
broadcast his comments. 

Most major issues on which Scaigill 
has taken a stand have gone against 
him. While still in Yorkshire, he urged 
the NUM*s five Yorkshire sponsored 
MPs to vote against the Common' 
Market; four of them voted in favour. 
Nor did they choose to follow his 
advice on voting against nudear 
disarmament, or on backing Tony 
Benn for the Labour deputy leadership. 

The communists in the union, while 
glad to have the casting vote of a left- 

Scargill also spearheaded a cam- 
paign against the introduction of the 
coal board’s incentive bonus scheme; 
the membership voted decisively to 
acceptit 

ScargiU feared that the bonus 
scheme, which operates on a local 
rather than a national, basis, would 
shift power and influence away from 
the NUM and its role in national 
negotiations. In this he has been 
proved absolutely correct and it goes 
some way towards explaining his 
failure to drum up sufficient support 
for industrial action in two national 
baUots. 

Even on his home ground -the 
ScargiU political machine is not 
infallible. It was caught badly wrong- 
footed this year in its plan to unseat 
Roy. Mason as Barnsley Central’s 
'Labour candidate and replace him with 
a candidate more open- to NUM 
persuasion. , . 

ScaigfiTs greatest misfortune is 
to have .come to the presi- 
dency of the union 10 years 
too late! Had he led the miners, 
to foe barricades in 1972 and 

1974 with the same success as Joe 
Gormley (who at first resisted the 
militant tide but was quick to turn and 
swim with it when he appreciated its 
strength), ScaigjB would be a hero. One 
suspects a large dement of jealousy in 
the bad grace , with which he boycotted 
Joe Gormley’s retirement dinner. 

But the union is now largely a victim 
of its.own success. Greatly improved 
basic wages, topped up by an admit- 
tedly highly variable bonus scheme, 
have pat many miners in the mortgage 
and foreign holiday class, from where 
militancy looks much less appealing. 
Besides, in a time of raging unemploy- 
ment, a job in the pits has come to be 
regarded as a very secure number, in' 
the same way that working men once 
regarded a job in the police. 

ScareilTs brief sojourn in London 
away from his famUar home ground away from his familar home ground 
was not a happy period. The elder 
statesmen of the TUC took a dim view 
of his period on the general cotmciL in 
view of his poor attendance record and 
his unwillingness to do his sbhre on 
some of the worthier but duller 
committees, where a new boy is 
expected to start. 

He is happiest and most at ease in a 
miners’ welfare institute, revelling in 
the instant recognition and foe good- 
natured chaffing. In person he is 
amiable, chatty, not at all intense, ami 
has the capacity to make half a pint bf 
lager last for hours while all around are 
slaking gargantuan thirsts. It would be 
hard to find anyone who had ever 
fallen out with him on a personal level. 

ScargilTs real battle now is not over 
wages, but. over the Government’s 
avowed intention of streamlining foe i 
industry and shutting pits which are, 
inefficient and enormously costly.; 
Again he- has been basically correct in 
warning, long before most others, that 
such 4 ino ve was in the- offing. And he. 
has the example of foe steel industry,! 
where 25,000 men lost their jobs in 
Sheffield alone, as a model of what 
may happen. 

The steel unions chose to accept 
drastic suigery without a serious fight. 
Scaigill is more likely, on past form, to 
choose the head-on approach, and if he 
asks his members Tor .support often 
enough be may eventually get it winch 
he will then present as a triumph. 
Whether foe membership will be any j 
better off as a resnlt is questionable. 

In foe past week he seems at least to j 
have learned to save his energies and 
his union’s muscle for foe main fight 
having agreed to put the secondary 
issue of this year's wage claim to the 
-membership without any call for. 
militant action. . ' 

“The trouble with Arthur”, a well- 
known British communist figure once 
remarked, “is that his brains will never 
match his ego”. 

When he and Mr lan MacGregor 
emerged 'wreathed in smiles from their 
first meeting, could the grin on foe face 
of foe new coal board chairman just 
possibly have been foe smile of a 
crocodile? 

Alan Hamilton 

TAX 
FACTS 

Jennifer Selway sees Terrahawks filling the Thimderbirds void 

Anderson is go again 

★ How tax yoo have paid is readily recovered to increase 
your gift to charity. 
★ How the concession few people know about eliminates 
Capital Gains Tax. 
★ How to reduce Capital Transfer Tax on your estate. 
Because Government wishes to encourage voluntary work, it 
has made considerable tax concessions for charity damns. 
Are you benefiting from them as fully as yoa might? And are 
people in gnat need being helped by the tax yen could save? 

EXAMPLES 
If you give shares or property to charity no Capital Grins 

Tax is payable. 
Whilst present tax rates prevail, a regular gift of any 

amount is automatically increased by about 43% under a 
simple 4-year covenant, if you pay income tax at the basic 
rate. Thus £10 becomes £14 or £25 is made into £35, at no 
extra cost to you. Higher rate tax payers can recover even 
more tax for charitable donations. 

A legacy to charity need not cost your estate its full value, 
thanks to the Chancellor's tax concessions. With a legacy to 
Help the Aged, testators are entitled to take ad ventage of the 
provision which allows all outright rifts and bequests to be 
exempt from Capital Transfer Tax. 

Why so many thoughtful people now 
support the work of Help foe Aged. 

Many famous public figures from business, television and 
the arts, have joined with the less well-known to do what 
they can to help rid people in great need. 
Bad housing, acute loneliness, increasing physical disability, 
inadequate food (and severe hunger among foe old Overseas) 
all mean that no section of the community is in greater need 
than the elderly. 

Help the Aged gets things done for old people. Thanks to 
volunteers it achieves a great deal with every £ you give. 

Send for two useful booklets on W3Is and CT.T. 

Help the Aged has prepared two helpful booklets on this 
subject One on all the aspects you need to consider before 
instructing your solicitor, and the other on how to reduce the 
effect of Capital Transfer Tax, by making a bequest to 
charity. 

Write for copies of the booklets (and, if it interests you, for 
details of a unique house bequest plan). They will gladly be 
sent without obligation. Please write to: Hen. Treasurer, The 
Ht Hon. Lord Maybray-KiK, Help foe Aged, Room T 002, 
32 Dover Street, London WlE 7JZ. 

{far Same of Somme Door » You. by vuenbmg their name at the 
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It now seems certain that foe 
Terrahawk will be deployed this 
month. Backed up by a huge 
merchandizing campaign, promoted 
at Harrods’ toy department. Terra- 
hawks is Gerry Anderson's latest 
television puppet series; if foe old 
formula works, the nation's children 
may soon be casting aside their 
Return of the Jedi "scout-walkers” 
and demanding Terrahawk video 
games instead. 

Fifteen years have passed since the 
end of foe last Gerry Anderson 
puppet series, and it is getting on for 
30 years since Twizzle and Torchy 
the Battery Boy kept foe first 
generation of I TV toddlen quiet over 
their Marmile fingers; With Ander- 
son they graduated in the early 1960s 
to Fireball XL5 and Stingray 
(financed by Lew Grade); by foe mid 
1960s. Thunderbirds were go. 

long hair and carry screwdrivers, in 
their bade pockets. These must be the 

British technical boys whom we 
pause to' acknowledge every time 
another American science-fantasy 
blockbuster , makes a fortune. On the- 
ses, they cluster keenly round an. 
illuminated space-craft (about the 

. size'of a handbag) which seems to 
hang suspended in a black, velvet 

• void. In the workshops, stacked with 
tiny furniture and props, there is foe 
pear-drop smelT of spray-paint . 

- “I found to my cost,” explains 
Anderson,” as did Disriey, if you 
try to animate s very realistic looking 
puppet, the animation has to be more: 
critical to be convincing. -It ! was a: 

totter lesson and.we have learnt-to 
make the characters as caricatures.” 

The line-up of characters is 
familiar. “Tiger” Nmesteuj, a craggy 
clone (“destroy me and within- 24 
boura TH be replaced”) is out of foe 
same box as Troy Tempest and -Alan 
Tracy. Pert, wooden-busted Kate 

.-Kestrel adds the glamour, while 

. Amry Falconer (alarmingly life 
Anderson’s real-life wife) is foe .one 
who stays at home; mtndtwg the 
controls, wearing the boys-will-be- 
boys expression when Tiger ignores 
red alerts .in favour , of ids favourite 
video game (Eke Drain: finishing his 
game of bowls). The persistent vfflain 
is a spectacular hag called Zekla with 
an aversion for afl “earthlings”. The 
tried and tree technique of repealing 
launch and lift-off sequences pays off 

. each week, with a .tree splaying out to 
reveal a rocket sflb and the. 

. “Hswknest” house opening up to 
tefcase foe flyingfiattiehawfc. 

The scenarios hardly varied. A 
dedicated team of mid-Atlantic do- 
gooders (with no particular ideologi- 
cal axe to grind) worked forever 
together in some mighty futuristic 
craft They zapped the same bunch of 
arch-criminals, who bounced back 
each week, apparently unharmed, 
with touching persistence. 

Gerry Anderson with foe stars of Terrahawks 

Though foe puppets were bland 
and impassive, reacting to news of 
impending cosmic disasters with foe 
same mindless, wide-eyed stare, they 
proved curiously memorable - 
especially the ladies. Most famous of 
all was foe jet-setting Lady Penelope 
in Thunderbirds (voiced over by ex- 
wife/business partner Sylvia Ander- 
son). Lady P was a blonde, 
aristocratic swinger who could easily 
have appeared in a Bond film 
without major structural alteration. 

Now it seems, every 1960s 
television series Iras its cult follow- 
ing. The “Fandersoo convention” 
(some 3,000 grown-ups) meets every 
18 months to rerun the old shows 
and to test each other on foe 
minutiae of Galaxy Patrol's internal 
structure. In 1981, 300 members of 
the British fire service set up their 
own International 'Rescue and 
coopted Anderson as Honorary 
President. 

Mention this adulation to him and 
he sighs deeply. “Yes, well, they're 
really very nice people. I don't think 
1 would ever care to join a fan club, 
though. 1 sort of fell into this puppet 
thing. Fm not a puppeteer, like the 
Muppets' Jim Henson. I'm a film- 
maker.” 

He became a film unit trainee in 
1942 at the age of 14 and by 1945 was 
an assistant editor with Gainsbo- 
rough Pictures, working on such 
British classics as Carman and The 
Wicked Lady. But as a producer, the 
success of one puppet show after 
another, together with Lew Grade’s 
ready finance, tended to typecast * 
Anderson as the science-fiction 
marionette man. It was not until the 
eariy 1970s that he broke away for a., 
spell in live action, with The 
Protectors, starring Robert Vaughn 
and Nyree Dawn Porter, and tbc 
solemn Space 1999saga. 

Unlike puppets, real actors don’t 

lie around motionless on table tops 
waiting for foe next take. They need 
food and contracts and careful 
handling. And at this stage in hit 
career Gerry Anderson is pleased to 
be back in marionettes, especially 
since establishing a good working 
partnership with an accountant and 
East Anglian newspaper proprietor, 
Christopher Burr. - • - - 

They met in 1979 as members ofa 
consortium bidding (unsuccessfully) 
for the IBA Southern -Television 
franchise, and formed Anderson Burr 
Pictures Ltd in 1981. Terrahawks, 
their first production, will be shown 
by London Weekend Television 
from October 9. Episodes are- still 
being filmed at Bray Studios, at first 
sight a timeless backwater of British 
movie production - very Home 
Counties, very Hammer. The older 
members of the crew wear sleeveless 
pullovers and Hush Puppies, while 
the younger ones have tin fashionably 

; •'fhe recape captivated children’20 
years ago. Bnt wtll a .,generation 
brought up on foe sophisticated 
effects of-Star Wars arid Superman 
be; satisfied with these relatively 
cn$iJe marionettes? A £4m invest-: 
xzufat is foe. first -26 episodes, plus foe 
’rngthandSaag campaign, rests on 
■m5 gamble. Says Anderson: “IF& 
rafter like foe general election. We 
conducted bur polls. They say Wie 

-going-to have a whmer.on our hands. 1 
But we’ll be very glad-when the: vote ! 
recounted.” . 

moreover... 
Miles Kington 

This one 
won't run 
and run 

Here is your Midweek Sports Round-up. 
Cricket   

Weeping hordes poured through the 
streets of Yorkshire lass night in protest 
against the deczabn to drop Geoff Boycott 
from the longHnmnlng series Are You Being 
Run Out? Geoff plays the part.of foe door, 
gritty host of foe Yorkshire Arms. The 
trouble is, he’s not meant to play that role, 
which was given to Ray Illingworth years 
ago. and for some time now the series has 
been running with two. people playing the 
part of foe lough, abrasive host The 
organizers feed this can’t go on.- 

“ Yes, we’ve written him out or the 
series”, confirmed a scriptpereon yesterday. 
“We’re not sure how we’re going to do h 
yet He may fill terminally asleep at the 
crease, or be swept away by a flood at 
Leeds — alternatively, we might jusr write 
in a coaching trip to South Africa from 
which he never comes back. Meanwhile, WE 

are preparing onr own very special tribute 
to the irreplaceable Geoff” 

Yorkshire folk have already formed a' 
“Stuff Your Tribute - We Want Geoff 
Back*” committee. • but this is normal 
Yorkshire reaction and nobody is taking 
any notice. It is thought that the weeping 
hordes will go back to work tomorrow as if 
nothing had happened, which a in fact 
what has happened. 

On other pages; “Geoff and Me”, by 
Elsie Tanner; “A Very Special Sort of 
Bloke”, by Ray Illingworth; “Don't Make 
McLaugh”, by Brian Close. 

Football 
England are preparing a desperate 

gamble for their next international soccer 
match, according to their statistics 
supremo. Dr Pocket-Sinclair. 

“We've often noticed that England 
players play very well at dub level, that fan 
to hies when representing tbdr country, as 
they did in the 12-1 defeat by foe Cayman 
Islands at Wembley last month. So we’re 
trying something next month that’s never 
been attempted before; we’re going to can 
the players into thinking that foe 
international is. is reality, just another dob 
match. We've invented a new chib called 
Hitachi Rangers and we’re tailing foe 
players -that it's just a friendly match 
against Sporting Anorak. They'D play their 
faeartsouL” ~ 
- Doesn't that seem rather a desperate 
gamble? . 

“BF yon can think of anything else, we’d 
like to hear from you before the match."' 

“I fought the wrong" fight He was good, 
but not that good. I'd nice a retunw-any 
time. I'm not through yet." 

So: commented Britain's ex-mosquho- 
weighl world champ, Ken Whiff last nigta. 
What did he think of suggestions tint te 
should retire now? 

“I saw the punch coming. I just ctwk&ft 
Stop it. that was afl. I was ofF-briance. 
Someone m the crowd called to me,.and 1 
just looked round. He's good, but not foal 
good.” . . "T: ■’ 

And does he think he'll call it-a day now? 
. “I was tying my shoelaces at the time. He 

caught me with bos knee. Normally I would 
have seen it coming but I was bring 
interviewed - by Hairy Carpenter at the 
time. It was a good fight, but not foal 
good.” 

Ken Whiff who lost his tide baric io 
1963 and has been retired for 20 ycars, was 
still talking about it last night 
Cycling 

A random test in the-Tour tie Corse at 
foe weekend led to disqualification of 
Dutch star Rick van Flinders. He was. 
found guilty of having a forbidden 
substance, namely refined helium, con- 
cealed in his bicycle tyres- Officials fori 
became suspicious when Rick came to foe 
top of a hill climb and sailed into midair, 
keeping aloft for 50 yards. They found foal 
with the addition of the figjhter-thatMrir 
substance his bike weighed no more than 
two or three grammes. 

“I was quite relieved, actually**, com- 
mented the Dutch ace later. “I thought 1 
was on a bad trip.” 
Late Result 

European Cup-Losers Cup, Second 
Round, Third Leg: Real Yoghurt (Greece) 
0: Vienna 1900 0 (replay next week).' - 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 168) 
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ACROSS 

1 Russian labour 
camps (6) 

5 .Collision (6) 
8 Educationally sub 

normal (1.1,1) 
9 Social layers (6) 

W Upright pillar (6} ' 
.11 Resolution (4) 
12 Energetic exercises 

(8) 
14 Highly intelligent 

- People (13) 
:*7 Old Spanish dance 

(8) \ 
' 19 Hired thug (4) 

21 Food shortage (6) 
Sunglasses (6) 

: -Z4 Colouring 
substance (3) 

25 Fundamentals (6) 
24 Rebellion (6) 

DOWN ■ '' 
2 Publish (5) , . 
3 Racial segresitKW 

(9) 
4 Coast embank®*®1 

(7) 1 •- 
5 Amo equipment 

6 Corarade(3) 
T Laugfaabte(7) 

13 Kentucky folk . 
music (4,5) i 

IS NAmerican 
waterfall (7) 

Id Selector (7) , 
18 Requirements PJ 
20 Concert budding 

(5) 
22 Chemical company . 
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SOLUTION TO No 16T 
ACROSS: I Repeal 4 Bonzer 7 Fold 8 Casanova ‘ 

9 Standbys^ 12 -Aid 15 Moqjik 16 , 
17 Who 19 Epigrams 24 Catalyst 25 

™^cr27Subm« ‘ '   i DOWN: | Raft 2 .Politburo 3 Lucid 4 fori? 
5 Nana € Envoi 19 Naive 11 Steer 12 v 
fjomraem 13 Dawn M Smew 18 Heave W* - 
21 Goths 22 Lamp 23 Wyfc 

n 
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BOOKS 

Hie Diary of Hugh 
GaitskeU 1945-1956 
Edited with an introduction by 
Philip M. Williams 
(Cape, £25) 

This diary forms a valuable 
companion to Mr Williams7* 
definitive biography of Hugh 
CaitskelL The entries cover; 
often in great detail, the years 
from Labour’s 1945 victory to 
Suez. GartsVefl’s career 
si a rirtn anrt at s r!uil mumi 

V does not feature here, and 
neither does most of the period 
when be was Leader of the 

■; Opposition. To this extent the 
GaitskeU Diary is incomplete. 

Nevertheless, although pri- 
marily political, the diary, is. 
written with frankness, humour 
and above all immediacy. Many 

v of the comments are quite 
objective about Britain’s eccm- 

^ onric and foreign problems,. 
little changed after 30 years. As 

; one reads these entries, there 
; emerges a turbulent, well-de- 

fined era in British Kfe wiH?ng 
appropriately enoughwith Gait- 

- skell’s speech as Leader of the 
Opposition on November 4, 
1956, criticizing the Suez war. 

s GaitskeU was above all a man 
* of government and his diary 
■s' languished in opposition. Many 

of the early entries deal with the 
problems of production and 

„• time implementing Labour's 
-1945 manifesto. 

But these and other problems 
of postwar Britain were to be 
overcome. The sterling devalu- 

- ation crisis of 1949 shows 
GaitskeU at his best, tireless, 

;• efficient, but just ’ a little 
sactunonious over opposition. 

I' GaitskeU evidentiy beheved in a 
i limited restmeturing of British 
T society, and many of the 

underlying political assump- 
tions in this Diary have only 

r recently been challenged.. 
Throughout the decade or so 
covered by the Diary industrial 

> production did indeed rise; but 
the so-called age of affluence 
was stiU in the near future. 

- However, GaitskeU told the 
visiting Soviet leader, Malen- 
kov, in March 1956 that “our 

_ trouble was that prosperity had 
made too many workers vote. 
Tory... the situation could no 

‘ longer be described in terms of 
a simple class struggle.” 

In March 1950, GaitskeU was 
made Minister of State for 

» Economic Affairs and he re- 
placed Cripps as Chancellor the 

7 following October. Hzs sub- 
sequent high-level negotiations 

- with his American counterparts! 

r. . »" "T-~v-. 

m 
foil k 4 I) r/<J 

'•111 i ii>J 

RICHARD ELUS 
Highly readable and beautifully, 
illustrated study of every aspect 
of the species by expect natural- 
ist 220 pp. ITxST 20 colour 
paintings. 206b]vi Mas. £15S5 

CONSTABLE 

IrV Ji•1 *J 
w *rr ifAViH TttfiH 

/. H. B. PEEL 
A new volume of rural essays 
from author’s Daily Telegraph 
column (“writes with an elegance 
unusual m contemporary prose’, 
5. Times). 24 pp. Mas. £835 

[77* « ^ 

AT WAR 
DAVID WRAGG 

□prehensxve and definitive 
ory of the helicopter's role in 
i century warfare up to and 
udingthe Falklands. 
Mm: 272pp. £1235 

m RE-1 ii. HE 

m m 
EDWARD BARTLETT 

An excellent introduction.1 to foe 
fascinating hobby of wattihhig 
wildlife at night, with full pro- 
fessional advice. 60 tine, lo .pp- 
blwiBu 

:Ti m 
■ 
« 

OPERAS 
GEOFFREY SMITH 

A new guide to the work of 
Gilbert & Suffivau id the post- 

.3v 

illustrate a signifirant aspect of 
international relations m the 
postwar period. Has was that 
once agreement was reached 
between what Gartskdl termed 
“the Anglo-American axis” the 
decision would be invariably 
followed by the other Western 
allies. 

This was the pattern set by the 
making of the North Atlantic 
treaty, by the 1949 sterling 
devaluation, and by the rearma- 
ment programmes of the early 

MUfao uuunc UI15 xuingn 

pohey model, a sad event 
followed by the resurgence of 
France ana West Germany 
together with the advent of the 
EEC. OaitskelTs. Diary on Suez 
shows without doubt that on 
three separate private occasions 
during August 1956 he warned 
Eden that, his Party would not 
support the use of force over the 
nationalization of the Suez 
Canal. 

Despite revealing entries on 
foreign affairs, the chief interest 
(and drama) in Diary is the 
day-to-day account of the 
prolonged crisis over Aneurin 
Bern’s resignation from .the 
Labour Government in April _ 
1951. At issue was GaitslcdPs Faces of our t 
famous rearmament budget and • 
the credibility of collective a TlGCfC! / 
defence against Soviet export- V 1 4 
skm. The feud between the two n „ 
men contained for four years, oflllCV 

KSSK % Martin Harrison, and 
foreign amirs spokesman. By DfiVlfl Bailey 
1963, both Gartskdl and Bevan (DenL£20) 
woe dead. . . - 

But the ideological divisions SflOWdOIL 

ti - . 

A'W 

/ 

A. - s- 

vfS'/ 

Faces of our time: Mngg in agony, Shrimpton as pop icon, and Sacheverell at peace 

Glass of fashion, mould of form 

Brit-watching 

But the ideological divisions SllOWdoIL. 
remained in the Labour Party 
and the foil implications of Sittings 1979-1983 
Bevan’s resignation in 1951 (Wadenfdd & Niassan, £10.95) 
have perhaps only recently 
become fully apparent. On 4 

*&J951 introdactionbyCefoiFoid 
that the quarrel with Bevan was ocj 
“a. fight for the soul of the Crhames& Hudson. ±9.95) 
Labour Party”. He went on. Adulation, money and sex; a carious 
“But who shall win it? No one ttianwhate' bat «ne that photographer 
can say as yet I am afimd that if David Bailey insists spurs him to action. 
Bevan does, we *hall he out of ‘Presumably it was , this hedonism that led 
power for years and years,1* Autnnioid-'in 1967'to model the film Blow 
Prescient words. Vp loosely on the.>botogrepher*s remsrk- 

After another period'. of L . .. , . ^ , 
Labour rule, and an even Bofley tells nsjhat his early taste for 
greater internal schism than ^amour was satiated in the picture palaces 
that recorded here, we can see nfXondon’s east end. After leaving sdiool 
that the forces ' so resolutely be drifted for a rompie of years before 
defended by Gaitskell were nonso^tiou. sent him fanotheKAF. lt was 
eventually defeated. The bodget whOelutheBAFlimthebegn torealire 
crimt of 1951, with, afr its high the- iiffl potential^ of photography. After 
emotion, was - thusnot onlya conscriptiMi. he fnri n p»'atioa as an 
bmOnwrir in GaitskeB’s own enasbnst in thp studios of fashion 
carccr. il was also a historic l*otograifoer JB*n Frwch and hb career 
episode inBritish politics. ' w hmfei Success In the pages of 

Tiing-J.' Vog** 4oOawKA swiftly. With » natural 
UftFMl JC6CS- serehdfeity nhd-flidr for famnvnthmBafiey 

Portraits 

Fiction. . 

power for years and years.” 
Prescient words.- 

After another - period '/.of 
Labour rule,. and an even 
greater internal schism than 

produced candid ffashhui photographs with 
models who seemed to be real people. 
Fashion photography was suddenly trans- 
formed, it was more alive and somehow 
more relevant and this never more so than 
when Bailey shot his impressionistic 
pictures on the streets of New York. Jean 
Shrimpton, synonymous with Briley and 
the period became a pop icon and 
household name; the clothes she modelled, 
bo- hairstyles and her peculiar fresh Creed 
»l»gowr» encapsulate the strange evan- 
escence that was the sixties. 

While moulding onr perception of 
fashion and beauty Briley simultaneously 
pursued a ■ distinct style of portrait 
photography which was often unashamed- 
ly eclectic and reduced his subjects to 
simple graphic statements. He finally 
embalmed decade in a mrfaw 
audacious collection of pictures called 
Goodbye Baby and Amen, published as a 
book in 1969. 

In Goodbye Baby, pop stars, pop artists 
and media personalities lawn in front of 
Bailey’s lens and the'exdting and vacnons 
decade Is condensed into a tied Stony of 
style and personality. Malcolm Mugge- 
ridge, metamorphosed by Briley into a 
thrusting disembodied head leering from 
the page, was driven to savage foe book as 
nothing hot show business and candy floss, 
a view much supported in the press at the 
time. Sixteen of Goodbye Baby's originals 
are indhded in foe present memoir. 

IfBdbfhfe metaphorical ruffian in's mliirai If II ifii iifllli 

the photographs in Sittings were made fa 
Snowdon's London stadia, a mere slit of a 
room barely 14 x 10, with quarry tile floor 
and heavy black drapes controlling the 
daylight. There is in his work an historical 
Engfishness and a darity bora of patient 
observation. Snowdon himself befieves bis 
photographs are Utile more than a record 
of people whom otter people wanted to see 
at a particular time. His self-assessment is 
correct. Rarely wfil these photopaphs be 
remembered for anything other than their 
subjects, but what subjects they are; 
writers, actors, philosophers, and po6- 
tidans all carefoDy observed mid recorded 
for posterity. But Snowdon’s lasting 
achievement and his compassionate feeling 
fin- humanity is absent from these pages. 
For all that, the photographs are skfifoDy 
lit and executed, almost dassfcnHy 
composed and contrived, fay a photogra- 
pher who insists on seeing himself is a 
faiwl architect 

Photography at its best is about time 
tasMwrarfed, a view supported by Snowdon 
when he writes that the best photographs 
are those that sum up in a moment more 
rtwn Hat moment. At worst photography 
is merely documentation, a visual reference 
for some fntare social historian. Briley 
holds the latter view; documentation is, he 
says, the most you can ever hope for 
photography. However it is this feeling of 
time tnumcended engendered by loekfac at 
the photographs in Portraits that gives Ibis 

The Kingdom by the 
Se& 

By Paul Theroux . 
(Handsh Hamilton, £9.95) 

When Paul Theroux told an 
Englishman last year that he 
was about to take a trip round 
the United Kingdom, the maT> 

said; “It sounds about as much 
fun as chasing a mouse round a 
puspoL” Audi have to say that, 
‘until Theroux reaches Ulster, 
‘going clockwise from Graves- 
end, this account of the journey 
does read a to like Urn. 

Perhaps his was to 
have stuck doggedly to the coast 
of England and Wales, where 
the contrast between natural 
beauty and onr rape of it is most 
emphatically seen and felt. 
Theronx winces a lot along 
these stretches, and with good 
reason. Not only have the 
coastal towns been despoiled in 
the names of entertainment. 
Defence and industry, bat those 
maifiwg holidays in them, and 

i especially those in the catering 
trade, appear to be a bitter, 
disgruntled «nd disillusioned 
crowd on the whole. It says 
much for Theroux's own bal- 
ance that some of his genera- 
lized comments pat us in a 
prettier fight: the English were 
“humane but they were also 
shy**, their hospitality combined 
“wary curiosity mid frugal 
kindness", and - ready? - “the 
English had long, merciless 
memories.” The Welsh were 
better natured, with “a mikOy 
stunned and slap-happy peraon- 
ality.” 

I found the novelist's tech- 
mqne something of a trial in 
this part of the book. Para- 
graphs two or three sentences 
long, one after the other, may 
work on the pages of a fiction, 
but in this context they are 
laboriooSL Nor is it easy to get 
involved in a subject when the 
subject changes more than once 
on almost every page, as 
Theroux flits from one town to 
another, carefully logging each, 
bat sketchily. Were it not for his 
superb ear for what people are 
saying to him, or ouch other, 
some of The Kingdom by the 
Sea would be not so much 
easier to read fimn Baedeker. 

But then, after noting Skin- 

heads on the South Coast, Jan 
Morris in Wales, friendly cops 
in Toxlcth, and hard porn for 
OAPs in Southport, Theroux 
goes over the water and afr is 
transformed. He expands in 
every way. describing Ulster 
more thoughtfully than anyone 
I’ve read for a long time. It is “a 
society in which everyone 
talked about persecution, but 
no-one took any blame,” It was 
also the first {dace where 
anyone asked hiin home to 
lunch. 1 hope the Americans (at 
whom this book, I suspect, is 
aimed at more than as) pay 
careful attention to their com- 
patriot's views on the topic in 
which they assume such a 
proprietory interest. 

The expansive mood con- 
tinues through Scotland, on 
which Theroux is again very 
good indeed. There would have 
been something wrong with him 
if he hadn't fallen for the 
Highlands, and he does. Likes 
the Highlanders, too - “sense of 
equality... tolerant and reliab- 
le ... self-sufficient.” He thinks, 
no town in Britain, of its size, 
equals St Andrew’s and he 
enjoys Edinburgh as wdL But 
Aberdeen, oh Lord have maircy 
on Paul Theroux, has “all the 
extortionate high prices of a 
boom town bid none of the 
compensating vulgarity. ” 
Dammit, does the man not 
know they keelhaul people 
under oil rigs for less than that 
up there?. 

The book ends across the 
Thames from where it began, 
having pottered down the East 
Coast of England in defiance of 
last year's rail strike. En route it 
solves sadly, a small mystery 
that TIMB thw reader 
The Great Railway Bazaar. In 
that boric, you’ll recall, a Mr 
Puffin missed his train at 
Domodossola, a misfortune 
that has given the language a 
new verb. Theroux tracked 
down his home in Barrow- 
upon-H umber, only to find that 
Puffin had died two years 
before. From what relatives bad 
to say about his past, Theroux 
concludes that when he met the 
elderly Englishman on that 
train, the fellow was nothing 
less than a spy. 

Geoffrey Moorhoiise 

ooment more ■» y /% . • -« 

MSS Years of trial 

woiid <rf media people then Lord Snrtwdoa 
is a gentleman to m world of the arts. AB Michael Yoong 

Winter cricketing 

Waterhnd . 
By GrahamSwift 
(Hdnemann, £7.95) , 

Hie Good Father 
By Peter Prince. 
(Cape, £7.95) • . ' . 

We’re cutting Instep, Tom. .The 
latest education cots have given 
the headmaster a perfect excuse- 
Nothing personal, mind: Lew 
Scott has never hidden .Jiis 
doubts . about- the . value . Of 
history in the modem school 
curriculum. But- the bizarre 
episode which has put Tam 
Crick’s wife Mary into a 
psychiatric ward is no secret 
either. In fact, it's:embarrass-. 

from its central theme, the flow What makes The Good 
of history. All x sire mystery Father painfully fascinating to 

^stories, three Undent, one anyone in their thirties is.Mr 
modern, mid each is .allowed to Prince's attempt to answer two 
meander when thp writer wants questions of great sociological 
to show off his erudition. You interest: what happened to the 
want to know what happened in Forever Young Generation 
the Great Flood of 1874, or when they realized that they 
dfacover Why'tife sex life of; weren’t, and in the author’s own 
Anguilla i s the European words - will the men of the 
ed,- is: suQ a bn of a riddle? Class of *66 (or thereabouts) 

• Usher-Swift has foe answers. ' ever get over the burden of guilt 

iSdroobnastef’s wife admits 
-theft of child. Tells court: “God 
made me doit” ■ 

Anyway, Tom, look on foe 
bright side: early retirement will 
give you more time to.get-on 
with that Hfatiny of the Fen 
People we’ve been hearing so 
much about A sly dig this; the: 
Head showing that his ear’s 
close to the ground. Everyone 
knows old Cocky's classes have 
become a bit of a jolee. Of 
coarse the history man. could 
still trade facts about the French 
Revolution with the best of 

-foem if be chose to. But instead 
he has taken to agonizing, about 
foe point of history, even, . God 
help ns,--suggesting that.there 
might be lessons to be learnt 
from the events ofthe past!V.... 

Then, there are Tom Crick’s 
stories- Weird, twisted fabtes 
about the' phlegmatic fofle 
unfortunate enough to have to 
pump a muddy tiying ont of the 
odious Ouse and its treacherous 
tributaries. Awfully flat, Nor- 
folk (so God has a dear view, 
the Fcnmen tell their children); 
ungenerous too to families like, 

foe Cricks whose lives have 
been shaped for centuries by 
two simple laws of nature: land 
ynks and s3t collects. 

Waterland is. apfly titled. 

Four mam subplots snake away 

the Great Flood of 1874, or when they realized that they 
dfacover Why‘tie sex life of; weren’t, and in the author’s own 
Anguilla t s the European words - will the men of foe 
ed,- is: suQ a bn of a riddle? Class of *66 (or thereabouts) 

■ UsberSwift has foe answers. ' ever get over the burden of guilt 
Actually, Mr-Swift seems to and sense of their own- inad- 

be a teeny bit pbsessed with equacy laid on them by their 
eels. Waterhnut is swimming difficult, driven, ambivalent 

-with them. ' they’re not and astonishing women? 
providing fathw Xwenty yean ^ Oapham 

Man “'belting his wounds and 
foey rc b«®A clipped ?“* . having a rethink. “We were the 
fotfo? ^lk£^J°„S£ bestample on campus”, BiH 
her ■ her fireUtaste of ffotic reminds his wife Emmy, as they 
pleasure. AmT even when |hjfiir marrjBgp ^ over, 
tbej^re . not making an active replies: “I could have had 
cxmtifoution to evente, foe little anyoSatuniversity and I took 
bbghters ^ ha^ng foe fast „ Only Jane Powell, Icgcnd- 

ary streetSgfrter in the days 
squared out Jb^Tbe for a Cream 

trc'fok . tfos ^nd of concert were the only acceptable 
overtoil is tiurt ^t^Uy it^ts excuse 'for missing a demo, has . 
to reader^ I fom^. mysett kept ^ Councillor1 

wondering Powell now .works at a Law j 
ed^otif w^t to Centre (where else?), and makes 

°f ^ snre none of her female friends 1 to Gmrthex goes short of alimony. She and 

foe borae-’sfa^d m Bffl once almost became lovers 
Drum?), ended-up r^^xig Cmstcad ^ a joint 
that cron ins main styhstiemut ^ went out to paint a Free Oz 
- pmgucsrance^ is one shared Now they/are op- 
byedsm.therrjahedfOTm.The ^ a squalid' 

Stifle in ^riach therein be; 
land is fiatness -of charactcnza- 
tion. But fok suits the land- nowumer- i 
scape, and I doubt it.win-deter . i had expected to'find myself1 

die Bookerpeople' from .enrich- writing something similar about 
isg tite UK^ ambitious of our \ Gerd Christian SeeberV book, 
younger novefists. . • The Proprietor (Methuen, 

' . Ott one ievei,' Peter Pitoce’s £7.95}. But sadly this fictidna! 
ilurd novd'coriW'bfr seen as a 
British versioa islKriuner versus 
Kramer, with touches of The ^ ihc end of lhe Thom^m wa 
Odd Couple: BiU Hooper and faSs flat- I J1, Jp- 
Roger^^havcbothTKentW ^tten daring Tlte Strike (why 
become separated from-foem .-the delay ** puMicafrtoJ), smd 

significantly, foere’sm>getringawayfrom-the 
their diadren. Former "dtam- fact foat events ^tiiey have 
pions of feminism (Bill in turned out have been consider- 

oHhi wnn* dnmAtiC than 3BV- 
muticularused to reHshplaying -W* mandmfBc *an ffly- 
Sariito wench at .Women’s thmg Mr Sccber s^ imagination 
Group meetings), the .two egg could come up with. 

^^4° - R°8er John Nicholson 

Wisden Anthology, 
1963-1982 
Edited fiy Beamy Green 
(Queen Aruie Ihress. £29JS0) 

Readers anxious to know what 
happened « Hove in 1977 on the 
efevbnh, twelfth and thirteenth 
days , of May when the Lancashire 
Eleven travelled down to the 
south coast to play Sussex, can 
pot ignorance to fright by taming 
to page 453 of -tins great and 
heavy anthology. In Hove, it 
rained. Indeed, it rained so much 
that only four oven of play were 
possible, none of them bowled by 
tbe-estimaWe Lancashire ofF-sjan- 
ner Jack Simmons, who is so 
tardy out of the thoughts of those 
who property regard Old Trafford 
as the Rome or perhaps more 
fairly lhe Avignon of cricket. 

The contemplation of these 
events - or of what happened ax 
Sion Mills, Londonderry, when 
Ireland played the West Indies cm 
.2nd July, 1969 (Ireland, of course, 
won by 9^ wickets) or of the score 
cards of a thousand and one other 
games - will give the serious man 
or woman, which is to say the 
cricket lover, almost sufficient 
satisfaction in itself But Wisden 
and Mr Benny Green, the Editor 
of.this anthology, provide much 
more besides. 

For example, the Hove mameh 
was notable for.more than the 
absence of an over from Sim- 
mons. During those damp Aiya, 
the then Sussex captain, Tony 
Greig, spilled the beans about the 
Packer circus. A controversy 
almost.as complex and long-nm- 
ning as - Jarudyce vs Jaradyce 
burst upon us with momentous 
consequences for cricket, as Mr 
Gordon Ross points out in his 
admirably firir and dear essay on 
the subject. 

Thi? is one of many contri- 
butions to the anthology which 
not oofyddighi and inform, hot 
also remind ns of how mnA fm* 
changed in the cricket world and 
the world beyond its boundary in 
the past two decades. We have 
moved from a time in which it 
was deemed necessary to an- 
nounce before the start of play at 
Lords that Mr-litmus's initials 
should have been printed after 
not before his surname since he 
was no grotkamm, or at least no 

Gentleman, to days when fast 
bowlers hurt down bumpers at 
tail-endeis. Is there no limit to 
caddishness? 

Whether or not Mr Green’s 
.“fall of the gentry” account of the 
:reasons for the dangs in cricket 
holds much water, the fact that 
they have taken place is unde- 
niable. Some of the effects are 
bad. 'Comparing his first Test 
Match »g»in« Australia at Lords 
in 1930 with the Centenary Tea 
50 years on, GJD. ADen notes thax 
“In 1930, 260 overs of pace and 
245 of spin were bowled at an 
average of 21.50 an hour in 1980, 
210 overs of pace and 122 of spin 
were bowled at an average of 
15.82 an hour”. The leg spinner is 
pretty well as dead as the dodo. In 
1907, as A. A. Thompson reminds 
those of ns who had forgotten, the 
Sooth African tourists had four 
googly bowlers on their side. 

Yet it is not aB downhiH. There 
is still so much to savour; the 
Rfrfhnm *jinmre tninthilit,1 the 

ferocious grace of Viv Richards, 
the surreal radio humour of Brian 
Johnston - all this and the arrival 
of Wisden to look forward to 
every year. 

For this reviewer, there are 
three highlights. First, there is the 
collection of obituaries, the repeat 
of great deeds done, of honour, of 
endeavour. There is a roO-caB of 
heroes, Rhodes and Hobbes, 
Strudwick and Woolley, “Tiger” 
Smith and Cardus. 

Next, there is Cardns’s own 
essay on “Gentleman George” - 
J. B. Statham himself - the 
champion of my boyhood. Sir 
Neville includes Frank Tyson’s 
handsome tribute to Statham: 
“To me it felt like having 
Menuhin playing second fiddle to 
my lead”. 

Finally, there is Basil Easter- 
brook’s essay on “the dreaded 
cypher”, which includes a repent 
of the Royal Sarny Militia’s 
jp pings "tfnno ShflHnglee in 
1855. With Sgt Ayfing ran out tor 
15 yards, the Militia cantered to 

Toe anthology costs £29.50. It 
is worth every penny. During the 
winter months ahead, we must 
remember Wisden and Mr Green 
in our prayers. 

Chris Patten 

The Younger Pitt 
By JohnEhrman 
(Constable, £20) 

This substantial work forms the 
second volume of the author’s 
projected three-decker biogra- 
phy of William ‘ Pitt the 
Younger, the longest-serving 
prime minister m British 
history with the one exception 
of Sir Robert Walpole. Here we 
are given a detailed account of 
the middle span (1790-96) of 
Pitfs 16 grnelfing years of office 
which ran from December 1783 
to February 1801. For Pitt this 
was a period of strain and 
frustration. Up to 1790 he had 
on the whole enjoyed a 
successful run presiding over 
the reconstruction which fol- 
lowed British defeat in the war 
of American independence. 
Aided by a buoyant economy as 
the industrial revolution gath- 
ered momentum, he had carried 
through schemes of fiscal and 
administrative reform, restored 
confidence in the national 
finances, strengthened the coun- 
try’s naval defence, and estab- 
lished for himself a position of 
unassailable political ascend- 
ancy. Abroad the ministry had 
reasserted the role of Great 
Britain as a major power, and 
had apparently succeeded in 
escaping from the diplomatic 
isolation so fateful during the 
1770s. But from 1790 onwards 
this smiling mom of peace, 
prosperity and reform was 
overcast by the international 
consequences of the French 
Revolution, and from February 
1793 the nation was engaged in 
a great war of growing intensity. 

In this sudden diversion of 
the nation’s path is to be found 
the compelling cause of “the 
reluctant transition” which Pitt 
experienced. Devotion to cre- 
ative domestic statecraft bad to 
yield, to the exigencies of a 
formidable struggle to maintain 
essential national Interests 
against the challenging press- 
ures from revolutionary France. 
The wort of government 
became increaringly a series of 
responses to situations created 
by farces not under Pitt’s 
control. Mr Ehrman has boldly 
faced a challenge which any 
biographer of a great leading 
statesman is bound to meet, 
and has sought to explain the 
“transition” in the fullest detail 
against the background of the 
national and international his- 
tory which dictated it. He 
reconstructs the rich tapestry of 
developments on the domestic 

front and in diplomacy and war, 

which clamoured and competed 
for Pitt's attention. Forced to 
juggle more and more balls in 
the air at times-as over Ireland 
in the winter of 1794-95 - be 
lost his grip; bat as the reader 
becomes apprised of the bur- 
dens pressing upon him after 
the outbreak of war, the impulse 
to censure yields to a sympathy 
with his situation undo- foe 
enormous pressures which he 
faced. 

Only a work of this kind, on 
the grand scale, can property 
illustrate those pressures and 
the extraordinary range of the 
responses that Pitt was able to 
give. Time and again he showed 
a rare sense of what was doe to 
the occasion. With astonishing 
magnanimity he forebore to 
reveal dunes James Fox’s 
involvement in an intrigue with 
the Russian court in 1790, 
traversing ministerial policy, - 
which by any standard came 
near to the verge of a treason- 
able misdemeanour and gives a 
lamentable impression rtf'Fox’s . 
flawed political integrity. When 
a bad harvest sent bread prices 
rocketing Pitt plunged into state 
trading in grain — until Parlia- 
ment imposed its veto. In these 
and other ways, as Ehrman 
makes dear, the liberal impuls- 
es in Pitt’s mind survived the 
reaction against revolution after 
1790. And this was also true of 
foreign affairs. No other pub- 
lished work; perhaps, makes so 
dear the ambiguities and 
hesitations of British support 
for a Bourbon restoration in 
France. Even under the stress of 
war the Pittite circle preserved 
its sympathy for the idea of 
French constitutional monar- 
chy, was not averse to seeing 
those elements that were of 
value salvaged from the Revol- 
ution of 1789 and — unlike 
Edmund Burks - hung back 
from any endorsement of the 
Bourbon princes’ demands for a 
return to the pre-revolutionary 

n*imt Ian R. Christie 
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View hullaballoo! 
Complaints by Richard Gordon, 
director of the Confederation of 
British Industry in Northern Ire- 
land, and his friend william 
Montgomery, Master of the North 
Down Harriers, about the television 
film The Cause of Ireland have 
started a ding-dong battle between 
the Independent Broadcasting Auth- 
ority and the makers of die 
programme. 

The film, a historical survey of the 
blighted province, appeared on 
Channel 4 on Monday with four 
sections cut after the two men 
complained to the IBA. The most 
colourful section was a sequence 
inside Montgomery's country home 
with the master in full fox-hunting 
regalia. 

Like Gordon, whose interview by 
Platform Films was similarly cut at 
the insistence of the IBA, Montgo- 
mery felt that he was deceived about 
the nature of the film and the part he 
would play in h. A businessman and 
farmer, he discovered that the film- 
makers had attached a rebel song 
about landowners as a sound track 
to his appearance. He tells me he 
had understood that the film would 
be about signs of a return to 
normality in Ulster. 

Channel 4 has informed Chris- 
topher Reeves of Platform Films 
that the two sequences, together 
with two unrelated sections of 
commentary, contravened the IBA's 
television 'programme guidelines. 
Reeves, aged 30. who denies that 
underhand practices were used in 
the making of his epic, is now 
demanding a fun explanation from 
the IBA. 
• Union leaders are renowned for 
keeping all options open, and David 
ll arburton. a leading right-winger 
and official of the General and 
Municipal Workers’ Union, is no 
exception. Active in Roy Hattersley's 
Labour leadership campaign. War- 
burton was yesterday collecting £100 
winnings from a bet he took in the 
summer that Neil Kinnock would 
win the leadership on the first ballot 
with a vote of more than 70 per cent. 

Cold shower 
Lady Olga Maitland had a chilling 
time when she spoke to a fringe 
meeting of the Labour Conference 
yesterday. Her speech opposing 
unilateral disarmament, a theme she 
is taking to ah the party conferences, 
was constantly baircked by CND 
supporters. and Lord Longford had 
at one stage to appeal for her to be 
given a fair bearing. Asked by 
journalists at the end of the meeting 
if this had been the worst treatment 
she had received so far. Lady Olga 
replied cheerfully that it had been 
worse at (he Liberals'. -But at that 
point a female CND activist poured 
a jug of water over fire poor 
woman's head. A furious and 
extremely wet Lady Olga spluttered: 
“This is how CND use their freedom 
of expression!” 

BARRY FANTONI 

Nicholas Shakespeare welcomes Jorge Luis Borges as he returns to his hterary mots 

Dreaming tricks and paradoxes 
ID ►:»(*# 

BaOki LauvK* 

Anthony Burgess tells how he once 
met Borges at a reception in' the 
United States. The South American 
writer was being shadowed by a man 
from the Argentine Embassy, and so 
they communicated in Old English. 
The idea of two men with common 
names talking in a dead language 
could be the stuff of a short story by 
Borges, who so often enters his own 
fiction. It also reveals how complete 
is Ins grasp of our literature, a 
literature in which he has quarried 
ail his life. The influence of this 
literature on Argentine writers was 
to be the sutgect of a lecture he 
delivered last night at the Royal 
Society of Arts to inaugurate the 
Anglo-Argentine Society's Jorge Luis 
Borges Lecture. 

“In a sense I've always been 
here**, he told me on his first visit to 
this country since the Fa Ik lands 
conflict. “When deciphering the 
Encyclopaedia Britannica in my 
father’s library, when reading Pil- 
grim’s Progress. The Time Machine 
and Chesterton. I've been home- 
coming all the time. I've read so 
many Fnglwfi books.” (An eternal 
candidate for the Nobel Prize, were 
he ever to win it. the first thing he 
would buy would be a complete set 
of Stevenson. “Not a first edition, 
but the last, because there would be 
fewer mistakes.”) 

Borges is not only returning to his 
literary origins, but also to the land 
of his ancestors. In fact his 
grandmother, Fanny Haslara. who 
was bom in Hanley of Northumb- 
rian Quaker stock, became the 
subject of a recent hoax reported as 
true in this very newspaper. The 
story went that in her honour Borges 
buried the head of a Celtic saint. St 
Penket in a Staffordshire garden. 
“The past is always being changed”, 
he chuckled. “Good for me if I did 
that” 

When she married Colonel Fran- 
cisco Borges, after meeting him at a 
ball in Parana, Fanny brought to the 
family the congenital blindness of 
the Haslam s. “A small amount of 
English blood goes a long way. My 
great-grandfather died blind. My 
grandmother died blind. My father 
died blind with a smile on his face 
and I hope I will do the same. I have 
outlived my span. Reaching the age 
of 84 is a mistake really. My advice 
is three-score years and ten." 

Borges forebears were not only 
Quakers; they were also military 
men who fought against the Indians, 
the Paraguayans-and each other. In 
1874, “during one of our civil wars”. 
Colonel Borges rode out on horse- 
back in a white poncho following his 
defeat at the battle of La Verde. He 
was shot by two Remington bullets. 
“A fine fate”, exults his grandson, 
who is amused to think that the firm 
which killed Fanny’s husband bears 
the same name as that which shaves 
him every morning. “Better for a 
roan to die a violent death than to 
die bedridden.” 

Borges's work has been informed 
by a “homesickness” for the 
violence of these ancestors. Would 
they, I wondered, have made better 

Borges: “All writing is a bag of (ricks* 

leaders than the military today? He 
leant forward on his slick, a sturdy 
Irish blackthorn. “They would have 
been more efficient They had seen 
fighting. These haven't” 

The Falkland* dispute touched a 
tender nerve. “Wars are either for 
the epic and the elegy, or for 
oblivion.” It was evident to which 
he consigned the latter. To an 
interviewer in Buenos Aires be had 
complained how victory was cele 
brated before the battle had begun; 
how there was talk of anti-colonial 
ism to justify the most colonial act 
in “recorded history”; and - with 
typical humour - how the militaiy 
should have consulted a good lawyer 
to point out the difference between 
one's legal right to a territory and its 
invasion: someone, for instance, like 
Costa Mendes. 

Being the great patriot that he is, 
to me he was naturally more 
reticent “I had a nightmare kind of 
fading. The people were so easily 
taken in by propaganda, by tele- 
vision, by loud politicians, and 
made into a shouting mob. Now 
they have other fish to fry with the 
elections, which will give a sem- 
blance of freedom at least. If we're 
lucky we'll get the radicals instead of 
the Feronists. They’re not too bright 
but they’re honest and they mean 

wdL I hate politics. I'm a mild, stay- 
at-home anarchist and pacifist, a 
harmless disciple of Herbert 
Spencer.” 

Were not the war and the military 
regime subjects worthy of his 
fiction? Boiges smiled. “I don't go in 
for realism.” 

It is a Borgesian paradox that 
most other South American writers 
do, and do so under his influence. 
Garda Marquez kept 14 volumes of 
his work permanently beside him in 
exile, while Carlos Fnentes has 
written of Borges that without his 
prose, there would be no modern 
novel in South America today, 

“In that case, Fm guilty of a lot”, 
is his modest comment “Writing is 
directed dreaming. Subjects choose 
me. I try not to interfere. If die 
reader feels the writer is dreaming. 
sincerely, that's all that matters..! 

-never reread my own stuff I don’t 
like what I write. The whole thing’s 
a kind of superstition. 1 prefer other 
people’s works: I think of what I 
write as rough drafts.” 

Everything Boiges has written is a 
distillation of the same themes, of 
the dual, the dud and the flesh made • 
Word - “and not only the flesh, but 
bones, nails, hah’*. i'? 

Over the years he has condensed 
his fictional world, a world which 

has been variously contained in a 
library, an encyclopaedia, an infinite 
book, a line - even a word. -What 
line of his would he like; to be 
remembered? 

He nodded for a rroment, 
sightless in thought before chanting 
"Solo iota corn no hay, es el olvido." 
(There’s only one thing that there 
isn’t - and that’s oblivion). It’s a 
verbal trick, yon see. All writing is a 
bag of tricks. But if s quite bad that 
line”, be reconsidered after repeat- 
ing ft. “It’s the worst line I ever 
wrote.” 

I reminded him of his observation 
that each writer is his own least 
intelligent disciple. “Did 1 write 
that? It's quite good, even though I 
wrote it But it’s true.” 

Of few is it truer that the ftyle is 
the man. Borges is full of contradic- 
tions. In his work, as in his 
conversation, be is A metaphysical 
prankster. Every nation, he argues, 
chooses as its spokesman someone 
different from itseff as a kind of 
connteipomL “Goethe is hardly 
German. Cervantes is hardly Spa- 
nish. Shakespeare is hardly English — 
the English go in for understate- 
ment.” What about Argentina?, I 
a sic. There is a definite twinkle in Ins 
eye. “Ah, we are a young nation. We 
have only just landed.”- . 
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“Poor Gerald - he pot bis money on 
Monsignor Brace Kent” 

Welsh turnaround 
Former Plaid Cymru activist Ann 
Gwyd Roberts takes her seat on the 
Labour Party’s National Executive, 
cne-time member Bernard Dix 
having joined the Welsh National- 
ists. Dix retired early from his post 
as assistant secretary of the National 
Union of Public Employees because 
of ill health. He joined Plaid Cymru 
just before the-last election because 
he thought the party offered the best 
hope of obtaining Socialism for 
Wales. He now lives there - in Mrs 
Roberts’s European Parliamentary 
constituency. 

VErse 
Former wartime intelligence chief 
Jonathan Griffin is to give public 
readings of his poetry later this 
month at the Arts Theatre, and at 
the European Poetry Festival in 
Louvain, Belgium. Griffin, 77, was 
director of BBC European Intelli- 
gence during the war. Though still 
not permitted to discuss derails of 
his work, he disclosed that his 
department handled “audience re- 
. ?jrch” in the countries under 
German occupation. After VE Day, 
Griffin served for a while as a 
diplomat at the Paris Embassy 
before retiring in 1951 to devote 
himself to verse. 

Thomas the Tank 
Engine, creation 
of the popular 
children’s egrtwm* * 
Rev Wilbert 
Awdry, lives on. 

ana he ffcst 
conceived of Thomas and started a 
series that ha* sold over seven 
miHina copies, Awdry, 72, has 
banded over to his son Christopher 
who, as a young boy* find; heard the 
stories on his father’s knee. Awdry 
junior. 43, has just written Ibajfy 
Useful Engines, hra Brat comn- 
tatfoa. Meanwhile Rev Awdry has 
become president of the Dean Forest 
Railway Society, tlmu^ihe tdbnie: 
«r am a member of erarngn railway 
pnajmft* Mdette l» rii* « 
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Suddenly the street-wise are out of date 
New words for old/Philip Howard ' fear&1 vuimrj, swoop Only a fool complains about new 

words coming iron British English 
from the United States, merely 
because they are American. There 
are more of than wring the language 
over there, and they are notably 
versatile and innovative with the 
mother tongue: Only a trendy 
adopts a new usage merely because 
jt is American. He or she often gets 
it wrong, so giving the rest of us a 
pg£eaad&certamSchadeiifreudesit 
seeing an Emperor of language in 
new clothes. 

It is happening to the quite recent 
American phrase “street-wise", 
which was corned in the States in the 
middle 1960s for the uzixan jargons 
of social workers and journalists. 
The Americans use the phrase to 
nrean the quality of being familiar 
with local people and their prob- 
lems; wise to the ways of people who 
bye on the city streets, that is, cities 
being cities, the poor, the homeless, 
the petty criminal^ and. so on. It is a 
desirable compassionate quality for 

social workers and aspiring poli- 
ticians to pretend to have, anyway. 
Here is an example of the politician, 
from The New York Times Magar 
zine: “No mayor can function 
effectively unless he has mound him 
competent and street-wise people 
who can assume much of his 
responsibility.” 

* It has come to mean also, in 
parallel, the knowing quality of 
being able to look after oneself on 
the streets of New York; die 
toughness that has enabled city kids 
from Dickens to Runyon to today to 
survive in the concrete jungle. 

Here is an example of the 
Sociotogese, from The New Yorker: 
“A social worker therefore had to be 
wary as well as trustful, be security- 
minded as well as loving, and be 
street-wise as well as compassionate. 
This new style of social work has 
beat evolving daring the last ten 

or so on the streets of New 

The phrase is well-known in the 
United States. It is less well-known 
over here, and is being picked up by 
magpies of language, and used in 
oddnew ways. Sbme of diem take it 
to mean sophisticated, whatever that, 
means. But fashion writers, those 
gaudy peacocks of English prose, 
have adopted “street-wise” to mean 
an individual way of wearing. 
extremely expensive clothes. 

I do not see the necessity. Why 
cannot they write “panache"? Or, if 
that is too long and exotic a word for 
their readers, why cannot they use 
“dash" or “style"? Why, for that 
matter, can they not write about 
ordinary dothes that a femme 
moyenne luxueuse might be able to 
afford? But that is another question. 

There is a certain agreeable irony 
in pur native fashion hackettes, 

fearful vultures, swooping down 
a new piece of American slang, 
getting it all wrong. The Amen 
have done it' often enough with o 

The whole point about fashion 
that it is here today 'and 
tomorrow, so.making a living fo 
manufacturers of fashion. In t 
States, I regret to have to tell 
native users, of the phrase, 
wise" is already old-haL The nr 
slang is “street-smarts”,, a noun n 
an adjtxtive. Here is an exai 
from The New Yorker, that m 
repository of language: “Such 
women (who teach at a- 
school) refuse to live in New 
though it .were the Peter and Fa 
fortress and they were enemies ■» 
the . Czar. To be. fret * 
requires street-smarts, the 
of tire survivor.” What do you wd 
to bet that within five yean our on 
dear Glenda Slags wiD not. hai 
adopted “street-smarts” to on 
absurdly expensive gear for women 

£cmi 
Mrs Thatcher is now joins 1b be' 
faced with a Labour leader whom 
the voters, as a whole, wffi find' 
modi more am active than they 
found Mr Foot In almost any 
irireumstanoes, of course, aisolitical 
jparty is fikdy to be green a 
Temporary boost by a fresh face at 
[the top, but the advantage Labour 
will gain , form Mr -. Kixmodfs 
election is Hkriy to be much greater 
than can be attributed simply to 
novelty. 

Mr Klrmodfs greatest iudet is his 
bubbling good humour; - A smile is 
seldom absent from his face and. 
when it is, he usually looks (even 
when gravity is required) as though 
he is haring trouble in keqring ft 
away; In television interviews,' he 
appears frank, relaxed and amused 
add, when be is discomforted, he 
quickly bouncesbade. Above aO, he 
is capable of delivering a passionate 
speech in praise of socialism without 
sounding as though he is personally 
consumed with rage and. indig- 
nation. but rather - giving - the 
impression that he- is freed by the 
nobility of tiro concept. The contrast 
with Mr Fool is sharp and the 
unaligned elector is likely to find Mr 
Kinnock a pleasant change. 

To most voters, Mr Kinnock’s 
socialism with a smile is likdyto be 
much more palatable. He offers it 
(speaking as an “ordinary” man) as 
though it is something he wants for 
everybody because ft can bring tbe 
things in. fife he wants for his own 
family. In his short speech after bos 
election, he spoke of socialism as tbe 
most rational thing on tire agenda of 
mankind for its improvement, and 
his arrival in tire leadership co- 
incides with the conversion of many 
of his far left supporters to the idea 
that, since this is not how socialism 
has lately appeared to most people, 
its face, at least, most now be 

‘ remodelled. 
So we see the amazing spectacle of 

people on the bard left declaring that 
Labour must be a party fra house 
ownership and supporting the sale of 
council houses; advocating decentra- 
lization and more scope for local 
authorities and fra all kinds of 
participation; and even agreeing that 
tire present forms of public owner- 
ship should not be sacrosanct and 
ought to be made more accountable. 

Such ideas are very generalized 
and they will meet resistance from 
those with more rigidly traditional 
notions-of what scrialftm should 
mem But, coinciding with the 
arrival of a new .leader who has. a 
very different. personality, they 
signal at least tire possttnHty of. 
modulation to a new and. more. 
friendly key in Labour policy - and 
that could be soothing m tire pubOc 
ear. 

The pleasantness of Mr Rmnodc 
(together with . tire strength he 
derives from being elected by a 
wider party electorate than his 
predecessors) will do much to oflker,. 
for a short honeymoon period, both 
his lack of minaterial experience 
and tire incoherent state of party 
policy on tire most essential 
questions of economic 
and defence. 

To this he adds tire characteristic 
Welsh ability to seem classless in a 
manner that usually defeats the 
English. His Welsh power of rhetoric 

Cantu, rathe long tun, be . 
todvagajetfihcrafofeconcfc^u 

or i&sro noiqin, w, for 
moment, they wffi serve kb* 

toother wrafo, Mr Knaocfc wjfl 

No doubt, Ac wffi nut rags round 

amply because She is omerienccd 
and, has tbe -freight of offidAfom 
behind her, but because Mr Kznmxfr 
never aeons comfortable with facts 
and figures, which are Mrs Thstfl. 
el’s special strength. But there is 
more to rt than tfat. 

The Govcruneafs principal asset 

what ft Irea been doing and its 
wfffmgaen to slick to tt But 
recently, there has been s certain 
appearance of rigidity in the 
GovenunentV presentation of its 
puttie face. Mrs Thatcher herself bos 
seemed to fed that she has nothin* 
much to learn and, by one or two 
injudicious, off-the-cuff remark* she 
has farid herself open . to the 
caricature that she huroourir<«T„ 
sera herself as a land of super- 

Pfmw Mnwtfw 

In fact, she is a flexible politician 
who does listen. There has also bon 
ipsa a ktt of new thinking going on 
in the Government, particularly on 
such questions as tire social impli- 
cations of public spending econo®, 
ies, But tire impressioa has been fast 
of an unresponsive Government, 
winch is not greatly interested in 
what tire public thaws, but only in 
its own thoughts, ft happens at all 
Stases to aD governments and prime 
ministers, and it. is partly the 
consequence of tbe presumes of 
office and the lack of time m which 
to drink new thoughts and develop 
eld ones. But it is a potentially 
dangerous stage in a Government's 
life at winch to be faced by a new, 
young and ebuflient Labour tender 
whose gift of words can for a time 
hide confusion of policy - particu- 
larlywhen he proclaims socialism as 
a noble creed fra every man as tire 
alternative to the constriction of (be 
Government’s financial policies and 
the consequences far unemptoymeni 
and social welfare. . 
In the long run, tire facts of politics 
wffi be decisive. If tire Labour Party 
cannot produce sensible poficira that 
tire electorate wants, and -unite 
round them, the smiling face of Mr 
Kinnock will not rescue ft. .But. for 
tire next year, be has the chance to 
regno some of. his party’s lost 
popular support precisely because h 
is. for tire moment, com mitted to so 
little. MB Thatcher would be well 
advised not to underestimate him 
because he is inexperienced. She 
wifi, no doubt, withstand him in the 
House of Commons, but, on 
tetevftton, he could be a, mfarc 
formidable proposition. - V 

• The built-in 'disunity of” the 
Labour Party is still evidence of 
long-term Harinw But it ft still 
possible that Mr Kinnock could 
arrest its momentum and perhaps 
prevent Mrs Thatcher from getting. 
tire full victory she wants in a third 
Parliament if the Conservatives do 
not take him seriously enough. 

Jonathan Sale 

From where I stand, which is with 
my hands on the floor and my fecit 
touching the wall high above them, 
it is hard to see how tire quest for 
seif-improvement' could- be im- 
proved by myself Have X not signed 
on for my tenth year of yoga classes? 
Am I not- demonstrating my 
willingness to mratify mind and 
body with a “full-arm balance”, an 
exercise which, if inflicted on. 
political prisoners, would have 
Amnesty International deluging the 
guilty government with' indignant 
telegrams? 

1 have, and I am. Yet why are the 
undoubted mental and ; physical- 
benefits conveyed: to me by. tins 
eastern discipline not more generally 
recognized otdside the class? They 
are not muchrecognized inside it, to 
judge by a cry of “Please Miss, he’s 
cheating", from a lithe Australian by 
my side, who is jealous that just this 
once he has collapsed on to his head 
seconds before me. 

AH around me, as the adult 
education classes swing into action' 
after the lengthy summer break, 
people are bettering themselves in 
better, or at least .more obvious 
ways, than I am. I could spend every 
day walking to. work and points 
north, stopping at centres of 
excellence for “Home maintenance 
work skills” (both of which, God 
knows, would crane in handy), fra 
“Football coaching” from those 
terrors of ' the turf the Cation! 
Wanderers, fra Zen and the ■ art 
of “Car maintenance theory - 
beginners”. 
- From where I stand, whidh ft now 
bending over backwards with .my 
hands' and feet bn tire ground and 

-tbe rest of' me describing an 
uncertain arc in between (“Careful, 
Jonathan,” advises the AnstraBan- 
“the first time I did that I fdt sick”) 
- from where I wobble, it seems as if 
the wamen have the brat courses. 

“Dressmaking for mums and 
tots”, for example, ft one theme 
determinedly sexist, when it could 
have been .baffled as “Weaving 
chunky unisex jeans for perrons ana 
pre-school persons*. There ^“Self- 
assertion for women”, not “Assert- 
iveness for men who will be 40 next 
bionth aad are still not very good at - 
yoga”." \ i- • 

Further study ~of the further 
(education brochures shows that die 
male sex turns ont to get its money’s 
worth, especially in “Goofaay for 
men and women” in .which “dishes 

may be eaten at the end of each 
class” not “must be”, as the local 
authority would be liable far 
outbreaks of food poisoning. 

From where 1 sit, which is cross- 
legged entire floor with my right 
shoulder where nature intended my 
left to be situated, Z have chosen the . 
soft option. There are students 
confident that they can hold up their 
heads during a weekly, mnety-nria- 
ute session of “Think for. yourself: a 
practical workshop”. There are folk 
prepared to tackle “Understanding 
myself and others” which features 
“rote-playing and expression of 
anger”. Only “expression” of anger? 
Some of us have to stay at home and-, 
experience tire real thing, such,as 
batixtime psychodramas involving' 
dads, mums and tots. 

There are many people of my 
acquaintance who would benefit 
from the course in “Personal 
relationships”, but they would need 
more 'than tire two terms ou offer* 
“Lowe scenes”, incidentally, refers 
not to students’ lives in their own, or 
other people’s homes, but to 
“practical acting class in play-texts 
from Shakespeare to contemporary 
playwrights”. In the same way, 
“Clowning - finding a a character 
refers not to the general way in 
which participants mess up their 
own, and other people’s lives, but Ip 
the pratfalls and props suggested by 
a mime schoolk 

The organizers are, of course, 
perfectly aware of the frailty or 
adults and tire difficulties or 
educating Rita and the rest of us. 
Language tuition tends to have a 
purpose, such as “French far 
summer holidays” arid “German far 
winter holidays”. Even those may. 
experience drop-outs, so they**6' 
immediaiehr followed by atari 
French agam” and “Start German 
again”. Faffing that, thcre is always 
“Get by in Portuguese”. 

. From where I fie, which is flat out 
for the relaxation part of the ypp 
class (“You’re good at this, 
whispers Rabber-Jomts from Down 
Under) the various * retirement 
courses 'atom very appealing agf. 
wrath putting your ™w«e down far, : 

before adult education ft finally, 
and. “Cookery in retirement 
men and women” or, better, “Yog* 
m retirement" • -j-r* 

My chief regret is that the “Mm* 
the most of your portable tyffi 
writer” group ftfoll up. How muco t ■ 
amis need of ft, only you can tell- 
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A MAN OF PEACE 
The award of the Nobel Peace 
Prize to Mr Lech Walesa should 
not be celebrated merely for Its 
propaganda value and the dis- 
comfort it will cause the Polish 
regime. It makes a serious anH 
important point. The danger to 
peace in Europe derives not just 
from the confrontation of the 
super powers and the accumu- 
lation of nuclear weapons but 
from the imposition on Eastern 
Europe of systems of govern- 
ment which are alien and 
unacceptable to the people who 
live under them. Since this 
situation cannot be directly 
challenged by military force in 
the nuclear age it can probably 
be changed only by evolution, 
unless uncontrolled disinte- 
gration sets in first. Therefore 
the cause of peace is furthered by 
those such as Mr Walesa who 
work responsibly and peacefully 
for representative institutions 
and human rights in Eastern 
Europe. 

This point is spelled out in the 
Helsinki Final Act but not fully 
accepted in East or West. The 
Soviet Union is still a long way 
from realizing that its security 
might be better served by viable 
regimes in Eastern Europe than 
by the unstable, 'inefficient and 
largely hostile empire to which it 
must now devote so much time 
and money. In the West, behind 
the applause for almost all forms 
of opposition in the Eak, there is 
often a lingering fear that any 
change in the status quo could 
usher in a period of greater 
danger. 

Mr Walesa provided the 
beginnings of an answer to both 
sets of fears. He was not trying to 
overthrow the system but to 
modify it in ways that would 
have opened up genuine chan- 
nels of communication between 
rulers and ruled- “Socialism, yes; 
your methods, no” was what he 

was saying to the regime. He and 
his more responsible advisers - 
especially, ironically, those now 
facing trial — were also very 
conscious of the need to respect 
Soviet security interests. 

Of course, nobody knows 
whether, if genuine democratiza- 
tion had once started, it could 
have been held within those 
limits. Perhaps not. But Mr 
Walesa was sincere in trying. He 
did not get the chance to prove 
himself right or wrong. Yet, like 
Martin Luther King, he achieved 
the remarkable feat of leading a 
movement of deeply angry and 
frustrated people without pro- 
voking a single act of serious 
political violence. In the whole 
period of Solidarity’s existence 
violence was used only by the 
regime. This is too easy to take 
for granted. It is a tribute both to 
the leadership of Mr Walesa and 
to the maturity of most members 
of Solidarity, who held in check 
the more hot-headed of their 
colleagues. If the radicals gradu- 
ally began to gain more power in 
the later period it was largely 
because the regime undercut the 
moderates by refusing to nego- 
tiate in good frith. Even then, 
the peaceful methods advocated 
by Mr Walesa were not aban- 
doned. 

Even if this were his only 
achievement he would be a 
worthy recipient of the peace 
prize. But m fret be achieved 
more. As he said of the Solid- 
arity period in a speech written 
for delivery at Harvard in May 
and read in his absence, “Mil- 
lions of people became citizens 
again ... Changes that go on 
now, in human relations and in 
relations between institutions 
and people are not so much 
determined by legislation ... as 
by a new kind of consciousness 
... The legal system remains 
virtually unchanged but people’s 

attitudes to it have changed 
enormously. Until recently 
people working in the same 
room feared each other; now 
they form together a clandestine 
unit of Solidarity”. 

This is the historical change 
with which the regime still 
cannot come to terms. The Peace 
Prize should make it think again. 
All its efforts to discredit Mr 
Walesa have foiled. They had 
foiled before the award of the 
prize. They now have even lest 
chance of success. Mr Walesa’s 
authority will be enormously 
increased, and the morale of the 
Polish people will be raised by 
this gesture of international 
support as it was by the election 
of a Polish Pope. Mr Walesa’s 
spirits should also receive a 
much needed boost, for he has 
been under intense surveillance 
and harassment for some time. 

If the regime knew how to 
seize this moment it might have 
a chance of escaping from its 
present impasse. It needs Mr 
Walesa. One day it may discover 
this, as it belatedly found it 
needed the late Cardinal Wys- 
zynski, after persecuting him for 
years. It needs him because it 
needs someone who can nego- 
tiate on behalf of the people. It 
thought that Cardinal Glemp 
could fulfil this role but he has 
turned out to lack sufficient 
authority. Mr Walesa could step 
in if given the chance. The 
moment is relatively propitious. 
Solidarity is re-thinking its role 
and its tactics. It is realistically < 
not expecting a full restoration.j 
It is merely trying to demon- 
strate that the regime cannot rule 
by terror alone, that accomoda- 
tion and dialogue are essential. 
That point should have reached 
the regime by now. Whether it is 
able to act accordingly is another 
matter. 

QUESTIONS FOR MR KINNOCK 
Mr Neil Kin nock will make his 
inaugural speech to the Labour 
Conference today less encum- 
bered than most of his prede- 
cessors by precise and binding 
policy commitments and, in- 
deed, from a much more open 
position generally. This is,' of 
course, only a temporary advan- 
tage and it arises from the very- 
incoherence of Labour policy on 
salient issues, particularly 
defence and the management of 
the economy. Nevertheless, the 
advantage exists for the moment, 
and Mr Kinnock’s keynote 
speech will give the first indi- 
cation of the sort of use he may 
try to make of it. 

Mr Kinnock’s initial freedom, 
such as it is, arises from the very 
despair into which the Labour 
Party was plunged by its election 
defeat, and from the fear on the 
far left that if they did not now 
unite round the new leader and 
show some willingness to help 
pull the warring wings of the 
party together. Labour would 
face extinction. That is why Mr 
Roy Hattcrsley achieved such 
substantial support, even from 
the left-wing Labour constitu- 
ency element. It is also why Mr 
Kinnock has achieved a broadly 
balanced National Executive 
Committee (albeit one in which 
the left as a whole, including his 
own supporters of the soft left, is 
predominant) instead of an NEC 
dominated by the for left, as bad- 
been widely predicted. 

On policy itself the Confer- 
ence has shown an almost 
touching willingness to accept 
mutual] y-contradictory state- 
ments for the sake of unity, or 
policies couched in such general 
terms as to make them almost 
meaningless. Thus, on defence 
yesterday the conference accept- 

ed the new'NEC statement on 
defence and disarmament which, 
condemning Cruise missiles and 
Trident, and promising to work 
for a nuclear-free Europe (a 
generalization anyone in any 
party could accept) also stated 
that Polaris submarines should 
be included in current arms 
negotiations. 

Yet the conference also had no 
difficulty about passing a resol- 
ution calling for the uncon- 
ditional renunciation of nuclear 
weapons on the apparent ground 
that this .was existing party 
policy. Moreover it even accept- 
ed a resolution which included 
rejection of membership of “any 
Pentagon-dominated • military 
pact based on the first use of 
nuclear weapons” (an obvious 
reference to NATO) with Mr 
Alec Kilson, on behalf of the 
NEC making it respectable by a 
passing acknowledgment that, of 
course, remaining m NATO was 
party policy. As for economic 
policy, the statement approved 
by the conference yesterday was 
simply a re-hash of the election 
programme in more generalized 
terms with no serious reference 
to incomes policy, though this 
would have to be at the heart of 
any controlled economy. Nor 
was there any insight into how 
Labour would avoid the. in- 
flationary consequences of its 
vast projected spending pro- 
gramme. 

So many self-cancelling or 
vague statements leave Mr 
Kinnock. some scope for bringing 
his own thinking to bear on 
Labour’s credibility problems. 
He himself appears to accept 
♦hat the party must take some, 
note of what the electorate 
dislikes about its offering on 
June 9. But what does this mean 

in practice? Is he prepared, as a 
unilateralist, to adhere firmly 
and publicly to negotiations over 
Polaris, a commitment which at 
least jettisons the absurd idea 
that peace can be assisted by 
grand gestures of renunciation 
by individual members of the 
Western Alliance? Is he going to 
follow Mr Michael Foot’s part- 
ing anathema on economic 
competition? Is Mr Kinnock, 
himself still wholeheartedly in 
favour of the fully controlled 
society; the non-competitive 
society; the kind of society for 
which Mr Benn yesterday got the 
delegates cheering when he also 
affirmed that Labour must stick 
to its policies of controlling 
capital, money and trade, and 
the appropriate banks and insti- 
tutions? 

Labour's urge to reject compe- 
tition and freedom, and to 
substitute the controlled society 
is at the heart of it s dilemma. To 
make it more palatable, some of 
Mr Kinnock’s left-wing sup- 
porters now proclaim the merits 
of decentralization, participation 
and the private ownership of 
council houses as their policy. 
But such ideas only touch 
cosmetically the fringes of 
Labour’s difficulty. It is what Mr 
Kinnock himself really thinks 
about the virtues of competitive- 
ness, and social and economic 
freedom and what he feels about 
their survival in Labour's kind of 
controlled society that is now of 
principal public interest. What 
would life really be like under 
.socialism for the “ordinary” 
people Mr Kinnock claims, as a 
socialist, to represent? That is 
the1 question to which, in the 
end, the British electorate will 
require a dear answer. 

THE FIRST CHAIR ON THE SEA BED 
An interesting campaign was 
launched yesterday to gather 
support for the first post in a 
university devoted to the aca- 
demic study of and teaching in 
planning and management for 
the sea bed. At first glance the 
notion might seem a trifle 
arcane, but nothing could be 
further from the truth. For if 
those in favour of the idea are 

direct, it should provide a sharp 
imuius to the exploitation of 

the mineral and living resources 
of the oceans. Indeed the 
.drinking behind the scheme 
followed a review of the past 
fifteen years of work by industry 
and government in all types of 
exploitation of marine resources 
which revealed a serious lack of 
any serious long-term planning. 
One of the fruits of the teaching 
and research programme 
planned to be undertaken at the 
London School of Economics 
would be a new species of 
postgraduate described as a 
qualified sea resource manager. 
The individuals would be 
trained in a particular blend of 
geology, marine biology, law and 
economics. But is it necessary to 
add another speciality to the list 
of established professions? 

A persuasive- argument was 
offered for the scheme by 
Donald Denman, Emeritus Pro- 
fessor of Land Economics at 
Cambridge University, in • a 
lecture designed to kindle the 
enthusiasm of industry, the city 
and government. He reasoned: 
“as with the land, so with the sea 
bed". That meant extending the 
principles of planning and man- 
agement of land and the air 
space above it to cover the sea 
bed and the seas. After all, the 
sea-bed-was a physical con- 
tinuum of the land mass and the 
superadjacent seas were them- 

selves counterparts of the air 
space over the land. 

At this point in the argument 
the first weakness appears in the 
case. As Professor Denman 
acknowledged, the principles 
might be employed more readily 
to the sea bed than to the waters, 
themselves, since it is almost 
universally accepted that owner- 
ship of the waters, even of the 
territorial seas of nations, is not 
recognized. Planning extended to 
the sea bed and the seas would 
operate through planning auth- 
orities imposing restraints on the 

* exercise of rights of ownership 
over the sea bed. 

Proprietorship is a crucial 
element behind the proposition 
because management would be 
answerable to ownership, and 
management decision taking 
would be possible only under the 
aegis of proprietorship. 

The use of the oceans can be 
divided into three groups; hydro- 
carbon recovery and mining, 
fisheries and functional projects. 
.The third category covers things, 
like tidal and wave projects, 
reclaimed lands and artificial 
islands such as Japan’s city-on- 
the-sea programme. It also 
includes the use of the seas as the 
dustbins oftheindustrial nations. 

However, the practice of 
discarding radioactive waste in 
•the oceans clearly debars any 
other nation from using that part 
of the sea. Hence the conception 
of a sea bed resources manager; 
but, acting for whom? That 
question remains unanswered; 
and the new project makes little 
attempt to reconcile its ob- 
jectives with those of the 
beleaguered International Law of 
the Sea Convention founded on 
the'belief that the resources of 
the' world’s seas are indeed a 
common heritage of mankind. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

A healthier way 
with the NHS 
From Mr A. J. Sadler 

Sir, Your editorial of September 26. 
“No lime to tinker” calls for 
“radical policies which strike at the 
whole structure of the subsidies (of 
the public sector) rather than try to 
contain them by a thousand cuts”, 
and you question whether the NHS 
is “structurally, financially or even 
morally” the best means to the end 
of improving the standard of the 
nation’s health. 

Today (September 28} Mr Bruce- 
Gardyne writes in praise of the 
French system of insurance funding 
tor health care which, he claims, 
ensures greater efficiency and cost 
control. Since the notion of cutting 
out whole “functions" of the public 
sector is rapidly gaining ground in 
Conservative thinking, it is worth 
bearing in mind some of the 
implications of this train of thought. 

Whatever the merits or demerits 
of insurance funding for health care 
(and they are a lot more varied and 
complex than Mr Bruce-Gardyne 
states) one thing is certain: the cost 
to the individual and to the nation 
would be higher and would rise 
more rapidly than has been the case 
in the taxation-funded NHS. 

Yet there is no evidence that other 
countries in the Western world who 
devote up to twice the proportion of 
their GNP to health care that we do 
enjoy better health than us. 

NHS costs are as low as they are 
precisely because the service is 
taxation-funded; our hospitals may 
be tatty and there may be waiting 
lists for non-urgent admission, but 
for whai we spend on health care we 
get exceptional value for money. 

Ask those who work in the French 
health care system why they, as Grom 
next January, are changing the way 
they pay for hospital care to break 
the direct link between treatment 
and payment. It is not because they 
have a socialist government: it is to 
reduce the inflationary tendencies of 
insurance funding. 

It is curious that ideological 
hostility to the very notion of public 
services should lead to policies 
which would defeat the Govern- 
ment's own objectives. Where will 
the investment in wealth-creating 
industries come from if we devote 
more and more of our GNP to a 
non-productive service sector? 

However, as an NHS adminis- 
trator, why should I worry? Other 
countries not only spend more on 
their health-care systems: their 
administrative costs are higher, too. 
Yours faithfully, 
A J. SADLER. 
169 Park Hill Road, 
Harbome, 
Birmingham. 
September 28. 

Nursing of a VIP . 
From Mr James McKenzie 
Sir, What rot Jock Bruce-Gardync 
(feature, September 28) writes! If he 
believes that the standard and 
frequency of attention he, as a 
Government minister, received in a 
private room would have been the 
same if he had been Joe Bloggs in a 
public ward with twenty other 
patients vying for the attention of 
three or four hard-pressed nurses, 
that belief displays a naivety 
unbecoming in a former Treasury 
minister. 

Does it not occur to him that it is 
possible that staff were diverted 
from attending others to ensure that 
a VIP had no cause for complaint? It 
is not only money that buys 
privilege: position does too. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES MCKENZIE. 
31 Hamilton Drive, 
Glasgow. 
September 29. 

Point of confluence 
From Mr Andrew Semple 
Sir, May I just correct one factual 
error in your news report, “Closed 
shop ultimatum”, of Wednesday Last 
(September 28)? The employers' side 
in the water industry comprises the 
10 water authorities and the 28 
statutory water companies. It will, 
from October 1, be serviced by a 
single untit set up for the purpose by 
the Water Authorities’ Association. 

But this particular piece of joint 
machinery does not mean that the 
association generally represents the 
companies as well as the water 
authorities; the Water Companies* 
Association is long established in its 
own right, and whilst we hope to 
develop close and friendly relations 
there are no plans for a merger, let 
alone a take-over! 
Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW SEMPLE, Secretory, 
Water Authorities* Association, 
I Queen Anne's Gate, SWl. 
September 30. 

Straw burning 
From DrJ, V. Lake 
Sir, Your recent correspondence has 
illustrated the diversity of views that 
are held on this subject, but the 
reasons for burning the five or six 
million tonnes per annum of straw 
surplus to present requirements in 
the United Kingdom have not been 
clearly described. 

Farmers bum this straw because, 
by so doing, they speed the 
preparation of land for the succeed- 
ing cereal crop so that it can be sown 

Speechless 
From Mr Ronald Clough 
Sir, I never thought any person or 
persons would cause me sufficient 
indignation as to be moved to write 
to the correspondence column of a 
newspaper. The Yorkshire County 
Cricket Club Committee have 
proved me wrong. Now. having 
taken up the pen, 7 find F am sou 
speechless, or whatever the written 
equivalent is! 
Yours faithfully, 
RONALD CLOUGH, 
98 Axminster Road, N7. 
October 4. 

Prime Minister and the Tory future 
From Lord Alport 
Sir. Mr Julian Critchiey. by his 
rather crude personal attack on Mrs 
Thatcher in his Tyne,Tees interview 
(report. October 3). will have 
detracted from the significance of 
the point he was attempting to make 
- that many Conservatives feel deep 
concern at recent developments in 
the Prime Minister’s style of 
leadership and policies. 

No one doubts the Prime 
Minister's sincerity, her courage or 
her patriotism, but many of us are 
appalled by' the narrow conformity 
which she demands, and appears to 
get, from those whom she has 
associated with her at Westminster 
and in Whitehall; by ber seeming 
lack of magnanimity - w hich Burke 
one said was “not seldom the truest 
wisdom in politics” - in dealing 
with her opponents both a; home 
and abroad; by her apparent 
vindictiveness to those who disagree 
with her and by what seems to be a 
lack of sympathy for those for w hom 
the welfare stale, created by all 
parties during ibis century, provides 
almost their only prospect of 
security and hope. 

Her characteristically robust 
dismissal of entidsm levelled at her 
by her political opponents shows 
that, if she is going to change her 
style, criticism must come from 
within the ranks of the Prime 
Minister's own party. I: would be 
tragic i£ after so much success in 
reducing inflation, curbing the 
irresponsibility of certain elements 
in the national ar.d local leadership 
of organized labour, and encourag- 
ing the* development of enterprise m 
industry, the style of her leadership 
and increasing disenchantment with 
her personality were, not only to 
bring ultimate humiliation for Mrs 
Thatcher, but caused the break-up of 

the Conservative Party and its 
defeat at the next election. 

The achievements of govern- 
ments arc soon forgotten but. as is 
evidenced by the fate of successive 
leaders of all panics during the last 
20 years, the defects of politicians 
are always remembered. There is 
still time for the Prime Minister to 
recover, between now and 1988. 
some of the ground she is losing. If 
she does not do so, then Mr 
Crhchley's somewhat over-em- 
broidered prophecy will almost 
certainly come true. 
Yours faithfully. 
ALPORT. 
House of Lords. 
October 4. 

From Mr J. E. Humphrey' 

Sir. May 7 suggest that if Dr David 
Painting (October 4), a critic of your 
leader. "Answering back" (October 
1) and a professing admirer of 
a “down-to-earth. no-nonsense 
approach”, were to go back to Mrs 
Thatcher's words and examine one 
by one her references to the 
characteristics of the Soviet Govern- 
ment. he would find that she did no 
more than make straightforward 
statements of simple (though awful) 
facts which are all amply substan- 
tiated by history. 

One is grateful for your leader, 
and all the more so in the light of the 
views expressed by Messrs David 
Steel and Denis Healey (which had 
the appearance of routine explosions 
for party purposes) and by those 
who perhaps are frightened" not so 
much (as they claim) by Mrs 
Thatcher as by the nature of Russian 
reactions to plain home truths. 
Yours faithftilly. 
J. E. HUMPHREY. 
9 OfTLagion Gardens. 
Worthing. West Sussex. 
October 4. 

King Leopold at war Scholastic standards 
From Lord Keyes 
Sir. As the author of a biography of 
the King which includes the first- 
hand testimony of ray father. 
Admiral of the Fleet Lord Keyes. 
Churchill’s special liaison officer 
with the King in 1940. 7 must 
express my appreciation of your 
admirably fair and balanced obitu- 
ary (September 27) of King Leopold. 

I was glad it pointed out that there 
was no truth in the French Premier's 
(Reynaud’s) accusation that Leopold 
had failed to warn his Allies of the 
surrender of his Army. I was also 
pleased that it referred to the lecture 
in which Liddell Hart claimed that 
the BEF was “saved by King 
Leopold, who was then violently 
abused in Britain and France”. 

These facts are of crucial histori- 
cal importance, because all the bad 
press and most of the misfortunes 
suffered by the King after he ordered 
the ceasefire on May 28, 1940 (two 
days after the BEF had begun its 
Dunkirk evacuation, without in- 
forming the Belgians and French), 
are directly attributable to one man. 
Indeed the King and .his troops were 
being acclaimed as heroes until 
Reynaud made them the reviled 
scapegoats for the defeat of France - 
and of the BEF. 

My father, who was at the King's 
side thxougout the fierce and costly 
ba tiles fought by his Army to cover 
the BEFs advance into Belgium and 
departure from the battlefield via 
Dunkirk, and had kepi Churchill 
fully informed thereon, was aghast 
when Churchill, under intense 
pressure from the French, echoed, in 
the Commons. Reynaud’s baseless 
denigration of the King and his 
Army, for whom he had so recently 
expressed his “great admiration" 
and asked that they should “sacrifice 
themselves for us". 

Despite the Government’s att- 
empts to muzzle him, Keyes 
devoted the rest ofhis fife to refuting 
the lies about Leopold which 
proliferated as a result of Reynaud’s 
character assassination of the King. 
Yours faithfully, 
KEYES. 
Elmscroft. 
Charlton Lane, 
West Farleigh, 
Maidstone. 
Kent 
September 30. 

From the General Secretary of the 
Rational Union of Teachers 
Sir. Those who are familiar with the 
views of Professor .Anthony Few 
will not be too surprised by his letter 
of September 29 on comprehensive 
education. 

It is simply untrue to say that 
comprehensive education was 
“forced through". Its acceptance was 
very broadly based and continues to 
be so. Certainly I have yet to hear 
any -demand for the return of 
secondary modem-type schools, 
which is the logical consequence of a 
return to selective education. 

Professor Flew criticises compre- 
hensive schools on the grounds of 
their alleged examination failures. 
Good education is much more than 
that which can be measured by 
examination passes. But if that is the 
ground he chooses to argue upon, he 
must yield in the face of the 
Government’s own published stat- 
istics. 

The latest published figures from 
the Department of Education and 
Science reveal that the proportion of 
children leaving schools with either 
O or A level passes rose from 40 per 
cent to 50 per cent between 1972 
and 1981. Over the same period, the 
proportion leaving school with no 
qualifications at all fell from 46 per 
cent to 12 per cent. 

Rather than accept these figures. 
Professor Flew chooses to pin bis 
arguments ou the now discredited 
findings of the National Council for 
Educational Standards’ recent re- 
port, Standards in English Schools. 
This “study" has been censured by 
statisticians, educational research era 
and. it is now reported, by Sir Keith 
Joseph’s own senior civil servants. 

Finally. Professor Flew should 
stop repealing the old myth that 
the National Union of Teachers 
opposes the disclosure of examin- 
ation results. What the NUT does 
oppose - and with Professor Few’s 
letter as evidence is dearly right to 
oppose - is the mischievous use of. 
such information to draw unjusti- 
fied conclusions. 
Yours faithfully. 
FRED JARVIS, General Secretary, 
National Union of Teachers, 
Hamilton House, 
Mabledon Place. WCI. 
September 30. 

Pulpit politics 
From Mr Michael Hayward 

Sir, There is a complete - and short 
- refutation of Mr Scruion's 
arguments (“The pestilence of pulpit 
politics.’’ September 27> penned 
long ago. It m2y be found in 
Matthew, ch 25, v 31 and onwards, 
especially verses 44 and 45. 

One might also cote that present 
Western governments are. of course. 
not atheistic: among thehr pantheon 
have been Nike. Poseidon, Thor, 

Vulcan. Zeus - strange gods for 
Christians to go a-whoring after! 

As for “trumpeting abroad their 
vinuous concern for peace and 
social justice’’, this must be more of 
a painful duty than a pleasure for 
any priest; here it only attracts 
ridicule and perhaps loss of prefer- 
ment: elsewhere, and by no means 
exclusively in the “East", it may 
attract extreme personal danger. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL HAYWARD, 
10 Stanley Road, 
Maghull. Liverpool. 

in the autumn rather than in the 
spring with a corresponding im- 
provement in productivity; disease 
and weed control are claimed as 
additional advantages. 

Many formers burn before 
ploughing, but in recent years new 
techniques have, on suitable soils, 
eliminated the need for ploughing, 
so decreasing the number of costly 
time and energy-consuming tillage 
operations and allowing winter 
cereals to be sown under optimum 
conditions. 

These techniques conserve the 
natural structure and fertility of the 
soil and are referred to in many 
countries as “conservation 
Straw and stubble left on the 
impair these simplified 
techniques and provide shelter 
large numbers of slugs. If incor- 
ported near seed, straw may release 
toxins that inhibit growth of the 
seedlings. 

A vigorous programme of re- 
search to solve these problems is in 
progress at institutes of the Agricul- 
tural Research Service, to particular, 
the Agricultural Research Council 
Letcombe Laboratory is taking a 
lead in studying practical alterna- 
tives to bunting in arable fanning, 
using funds provided by the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries 

and Food, the Department of 
Education and Science, and the 
European Community. 

The most cost-effective ways of 
incorporating straw into the soil are 
being investigated, and microbiolo- 
gical techniques are also being 
studied for converting it into a 
fertile compost that might be 
returned to the field. The problems 
are complex and call for basic 
research as well as its application, 
but if they can be solved then 
formers will have the opportunity to 
benefit from straw instead of 
dissipating it to the atmosphere to 
the annoyance and possible hazard 
of the public. 

There is also a need for more 
research on diminishing the surplus 
by using the straw for other 
purposes, such as energy production 
and papennaking. However, the 
presence of lorries carrying six 
million tonnes of straw on narrow 
country roads for several months 
might be more objectionable than 
burning. 
Yours faithfully, 
J.V.LAKE, Director,- 
Letcombe Laboratory, 
Agricultural Research Council, Agra 
^JVan 
Oxon. 
September 26. 

Value judgments 
for Hoskyns file 
From the Chairman of The Green 
Alliance 
Sir. Your leader. “The Hoskyns file" 
(September 30), is to be welcomed, if 
only for drawing a line under the 
election, even before the party 
conferences close the season. 

Sir John’s lecture was evidence 
that thought is now to be allowed to 
return (the headline in your same 
issue. “Bank doubts Lawson’s claim 
that economic recovery will last'*, 
was another straw in the wind I. 

The only pity is that so facile a 
diagnosis as Ihe* '‘failure of nerve of 
an inbred political establishment" 
should hate occupied the stage. 
Your leader rightly exposed its 
simpleness. You did so. however. 
onl) by extrapolating the argument, 
saving that it was less the manda- 
rin's club than the selection process 
of politicians themselves, and 
particularly prime ministers, that 
was in question - they being the 
necessary fount of fresh thought. 

The timebombs under our so- 
ciety. however, as cited by Sir John - 
the job culture, urban dereliction, 
centralised welfarism, etc: all the 
disjointures. indeed, of a person and 
his planet - are endemic in the 
assumptions of our Government. 
How shall we ever get fresh thinking, 
matching to our situation, from any 
prime minister whose cast of mind 
is necessarily adapted to those 
processes and their institutions? 

Fresh thinking, surely, is only- 
likely to come from a questioning of 
Sir John Hoskyns's (and your) 
premise: that to drop out of the 
industrialised world - i.e.. to 
forswear “growth” - would be a 
catastrophe. 

Might it not be better first to ask 
whether industry is not bringing the 
world itself to catastrophe: to ask 
whether we are putting back what we 
take out of it, and whether we are 
not continuously and in every way 
making it uglier? 

One wonders, where did Athens 
in her time stand in any industrial 
league table. It is our values, in other 
words, we should be examining in 
this short breathing space: and those 
values include the knowledge we use 
to master the world, rather than to 
belong in it. Assuredly, the only 
wealth is life. 
Yours faithfully. 
MAURICE ASH. Chairman, 
The Green Alliance. 
60 Chandos Place, WC2. 
October 3. 

Church strategy 
From the Reverend Gilbert Russell 
Sir, Your Religious Affairs Corre- 
spondent summarizes (September 
23) two recent reports on patterns of 
ministry. In one of them Canon 
Tiller proposes that “the pro- 
fessional diocesan clergy" (presum- 
ably those trained in theological 
colleges) shall work not in the 
parishes but as a group of “consult- 
ants'* (the word he himself used in a 
radio interview). 

Who is to consult them and about 
what? The Church is already 
cumbered with a large body of 
“experts", from whose offices pours 
a stream of leaflets and booklets on a 
host of subjects, most of them quite 
remote from the needs of parishes 
struggling to stay in business, and to 
meet the huge increases in the 
diocesan quota from which the 
“experts’’ are paid. More important 
still - what sort of men are gqing to 
seek ordination, to spend 40 years at 
an office desk, waiting to be 
“consulted’’? 

Canon Tiller is also, rightly, 
concerned about the use of church 
buildings. It is “verging on blas- 
phemy’’, he affirms, to spend 
hundreds of thousands of pounds 
repairing a church in an area of 
“social deprivation". Thus if York 
Minster, say, were on Merseyside, it 
would be wrong to maintain it; but 
since it is by the Ouse, repair is 
permissible. And if "social depri- 
vation” is to be the criterion, the 
people of Bcxhiil and Bournemouth 
have leave to refurbish their 
churches without any qualms of 
conscience. This may sound frivol- 
ous; but the logic is Canon Tiller’s. 

New patterns of pastoral work, 
new policies about buildings, are 
indeed required. But it seems a pity 
that the Advisory Council for the 
Church’s Ministry should, on both 
subjects, espouse such elitist view's - 
a “professional” clergy with the rank 
of consultants, and privileged 
populations with the right to 
maintain their churches in the 
accustomed style. 
Yours faithfully, 
GILBERT RUSSELL, 
Cleeve Cottage. 
Fontxnell Magna, 
Shaftesbury, Dorset 

Cards of identity 
From Mr G. J. Riddle 

Sir. 1 haven’t been to Ireland since 
1976 but then the bureaucrats were 
more human. I didn't have a 
passport (letter, September 30) and 
my licence was safely at home but 
luckily I was a card-carrying 
member of the Middlesbrough Little 
Theatre and that was good enough 
for them. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. J. RIDDLE, 
18 Varo Terrace, 
Stockton on Tees, 
Cleveland. 
September 30. 

Free for all 
From Mr Mark Williamson 
Sir, Did you notice in this morning's 
edition (October 4) that in the front 
page photograph of Mr and Mrs 
Kinnock having breakfast with Mr 
Hattcrsley no fewer than 14 jars of 
jam appear to have been provided? 

A dear case of jam today for the 
new Labour leaders? 
Yours sincerely, 
MARK WILLIAMSON, 
81 Gibbon Road, 
Kingston-on-Thames, 
Surrey. 
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JfBALMORAL CASTLE 
‘'October 5: The Dote of Edinburgh, 
^ President of the Federation 
- -Eqnestre Internationale, left Royal 
■ -Air Force Mutant tins afternoon in 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 5: The Prince of Wales, 
Patron of the British Him Tw«ttoit^ 
this evening a to 
cdcbrate the Institute's fiftieth 
Anniversary at GmldhalL 

The Hon Edward Adeane was in 
attendance. 

an aircraft of The Queen's Flight for 
"lis Royal ...Switzerland, where His . 

Highness will preside at meetings of 
-rhe Federation Bureau in Zurich. 

-- Lieutenant-Commander Andrew 
Wynn, RN is in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

.October 5: The Princess Anne. Mis 
Mark Phillips this mooning visited 
Bristol Grammar School (Head- 
master, Mr J Avery) on the occasion 
of the 4S0th Anniversary of the 
granting of the School's Charter by 
King Henry VIE. 

Having been received by Her 
*■ Majesty’s Lard-Lieutenant for Avon 

John Wills. Bt), Her Royal 
toured the school mid 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 5: Princess Alice Dnchess 
of Gloucester. Patron, The Girls’ 
Public Day School Trust, opened 
the new Assembly Hall of Putney 
High School, London SWIS tins 
afternoon. 

Miss Jane Egerton-Warborton 
was in attendance. 

opened the new Teaching Block. 
Mrs Richard Carew Pole was it 

- attendance. 
The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 

.‘Phillips this evening dined with the 
Officers of the Royal Artillery at 
Woolwich and was received by the 

■ -Master Gunner (Lieutenant-General 
Sir Thomas Morooy). 
' The Hon Mis Legge-Bourte was 
in attendance. 

Princess Alexandra, Vxee-Presidenz 
of the British Red Ckoss Society, 
will be present at a meeting of the 
council at 9 Grosveoor Crescent, on 
October 18. 
A service of thanksgiving for the Kfe 
and work of Sir James -Wilson 
Robertson win be bdd at St 
Columbia's Church of Scotland, 
Pont Street, SW1, an Friday, 
November 4, at noon. 
A service of thanksgiving far the life 
of Mr Hugh Humphry Merriman. 
will be held in Guildford Cathedral, 
on Sunday, October 9, at 3J0pnL 
A service of thanksnying for the life 
of Terence Davis wfll be held at the 
Church of AH Souls. laugh am 
Place; Wi, on Wednesday, 
November 23. at 12Ja 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr G. M. Phffipps 

G.B. Cooke and Miss G   
The wipiymiwit is announced 
between Geoffrey, son of the late 
Hon Wilfiam Philipps, CBE, and of 
Lady Jean Philipps, of Sebecfa Park, 
Haverfordwest, and Georgina, 
itawghtpr nf tV h«» ggaw-Arimiral J. 

G. B. Cooke, CB. DSC, and of Mrs 
Cocke; of Downstead House, 
Montead, Winchester. 

Mr T. D. L X Bristow 
and Mbs A. J. D. Palmer 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, eldest son . of Mr 
and the Hem Mrs James Bristow, of 
Etanw Lodge. Bedford, and Anna- 

beL younger , daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David Palmer, of The Old 
Vtrafgw, Riddmlmm, Bedfordshire. 

Dr A. D. Alonzo 
and Mbs P. C Beatso n-Hird 
The engagement is announced 
between Alberto Domingo, elder 
son ofProfessor arid Mrs D. Alonzo, 
of Rome, Italy, and Pbifippa Gate, 
younger daughter of Dr and Mis J. 
F. Beatson-Hird, of OldweH Haase; 
Ash ton-anderXfflL' Wares. 

MrL.Mantero 
and Mbs M.E. MacColll 
The mgynwit is announced 
between I JUS, eldest son of the late 
Mr Antonio Monlero and Mis 
Montero, of Madrid, and F.mi, 
Second daughter of Mr and MlS 
David MacCoQ, of Rowboat. 
Susses. The maxriage will take place 
in Madrid in December. 

MrN. J.Bomfitt 
and Mbs D. P.PUuncey 
The is ann 
between N%L only son Mr and 
A. R. Rmnfitt. of Kiikby . . 
Yorkshire, and Pamela, daughter of 
Mrs K. Bw PDuncey and the late Col 
G. R. Pounce;, of BexhiH-on-Sca, 
Sussex. 

MrG.GS.Vcttdi 
and Mbs N.R. Fair 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, eldest son Mr and 
Mrs G. Seton Vtittib, of Hanning- 
ton, Wiltshire, and Rosemary only 
daughter of Mr and Ms A. S. Fair, 
ofQiitieme, Wiltshire. 

Marriages 
Mr J.E. Tonkins 
mdMbLM.Lovder 
The Duchess of Kent was present at 
tbe marriage which took place on 
Sunday at St Etbridreda's. Guils- 
borough, Northampton, of Mr 
Julian Tomkins, son of Sir Edward 
and Lady Tomkins, of Winslow 
Hall, Winslow, Buckinghamshire, 
and Miss Lavinia Lowthcr. daughter 
of Mr and Mis John Lowther, of 
Gm&bonxxgh Court. Northampton. 
Tbe Rev WnBam Gibbs officiated. 

The bride was attended by Clare 
Irby, Katie Henderson, Giver 
Henderson Edouard MarcfaaL 
The Hon George Plmnptre was best 

Mir B.V.R. Cental 
and Miss L Shaker 
Tbe marriage took place yesterday 
at Newham Register Office between 
Mr Ben Conlon, only son of Mr and 
Mrs a Cordon, of Gateshead, and 
Miss Loraine Suiter, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Shaker, of Bethnal 
Green. 

Captain H. A. O. Wicks 
and Mbs J. M. Smyth 
The marriage took place .on 
Saturday at AS ’ Saints’ Qmrch, 
Hadley,- between Captain Alastair 
Wicks. 14tb/20th King’s Hasan, 
son of the late Mr J. A. E. Wicks and 
Mis Wicks, of Wimbledon, and 
Miss Joanna Smyth, daughter of 
Major and Mb Richard Smyth, of 
Headley. Tbe Rev Harry Dickens 
officiated. Tbe bride was attempt 
by Nicola Dragonetti, Chadotte- 
Emma Moger, Louise Hood and 
Bimbi Upson. A guard of honocor 
was found by Warrant Officers and 
non-commisooned - officers' of flu 
bridegroom’s regiment. Mr Stephen 
Godriheton was best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bnde and. tbe honeymoon will 
be spent abroad. 

University news 
St Andrews 
Dr Eric Priest has been appointed to 
a personal chair in theoretical solar 
physics. Mr Anthony Upton has 
been appointed to a personal chair 
in Nordic history.’ 

Latest appointments 
appion tments include: 

Mr James Michael Conbna to be a 
CSreuil Judge on the Midland and 
Oxford Circuit. 
Professor Buff Yamey to be a 
member of the Mosenms and 
G?tlm‘r* Commission, in sne- 
cession to Sr John Pilcher, whose 
term of office has expired. 
Mr John Last Co be institutional 
vice-president of the Museums 
Association, in succession to Mrs 
Eunice Jones. 
Colonel Kenneth Shepherd, Deputy 
Chief of Staffi Army Headquarters 
Scotland, to be Commandant afThe 
Princess Louise Scottish Hospital 
(Erafcine Hospital), Bnhoptoa, 
Glasgow. 
Mr Ben Davies to be Deputy 
Omrnnan of the Sea Hsh Industry 
Authority. 
Mr Fleet to be Executive 
Editor (Finance and. Industry) of 
The Tunes from November 1. 
Mb EL S. Clarke to be Company 
Secretary of tire Royal National 
Pension Ftxnd for Nurses. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates indude (net, before 
tax paid): 
Anchinrok, Vera Margaret Dnffi of 
Eastbomne, East Sussex __ £469,217 
Cbariimh, Mr Albeit Maurice, of 
Windsor, Berkshire  £308,139 
Gore, Mr John Brands; of Bailey, 

immaHe anH arrthwr 
£179,813 

Mocris, Miss Hilda, Irene, of 
Kensington, London —. £309,796 
Vaughan, Miss Philippa Emily, of 
Gillingham, DOTSCt £741,401 

Birthdays today 
Mr Richard Borland, S3; Sir Alfred 
Blake, 68; Mr Melvyn Bragg. 44; the 
Marquess of Bristol. 68; Sir 
Athelstan Caroe, 80; Mrs Bartara 
Castte, MEP. 73; Lord Cullen of 
Ashbourne, 71; Sir John Donaldson, 
63; Mr Tony Grog, 37; Dr Thor 
Heyerdahl. 69; Judge Stabb, QC, 70; 
General Sir John Sterner, 58; Mr 
Duncan Stirling, 84. 

Service dinner 
Royal AztiDery 
Princess Anne dined with officers of 
tbe Royal Regiment of Artillery at 
Woolwich last night on the occasion 
of the 200th anniversary of the 
Royal Artillery Mess. Lieutenant- 
General Sr Thomas Morony, 
Master Gunner St James’s Park, 
presided. Among other principal 
gnfttta were the Right Rev G G W. 
and Mrs James, Lord and Lady 
Brandon of Oakbrook and General 
Sir Patrick and Lady Howard- 
Dobson. 

Orientalists 
in demand 
Dutch pictures, which have been 
ififfimit to sell, were in more 
Amumd yesterday at a sale of 
nineteenth centnry European paint- 
ing*, at Sotheby’s with a Johannes 

■ockkock, Hermanns Koekkoek, “Rowing out 
to meet the boat", selling at £6,490 
(estimate £L50Q-£310Q0). There was 
sriB w*u» demand for the Belgian 
school, however. • 

Printings of tire Middle East, now 
known as “Orientalist" pictures, 
continued in high demand. A large 

by 5ft) view of Griro by Angnst 
* of the day __ made the top price - - . 

at £8.250 (estimate £2,500^,500). 
It was one of a group of pK4mes 
coOccteri in tbe nod-nineteenth 
ceutuiy by Princes Marianne of 
The Netherlands 

Tbe sale totalled £288,189 with 
23 per cent unsold. 

Yew recruit: Commander Teddy Poolden with some of the famous 99 yew trees in the 
churchyard at Painswick, Gloucestershire, which he has helped 4» tend fqr the past 30 
years. Bnt how a bad back hasforced him tohang tip hisclippers and lie ispeeking a new 

reendt to -care for the evergreens; 

Thatcher pays tribute tp 
Army’s band of courage 

Tbe band of tbe Royal Green 
Jackets returned to play in 
Regent’s Park, London, yester- 
day, and' heard the Prime 
Minister pay tribute to their 
seven comrades who died in last 
year's IRA bombing. 
■ She paid special tribute to the 
Green Jackets’ bandmaster, 
David little, who had “restored 
the bend to its former wonder- 
ful performance”. 

Kit also remembered were 
die men of tbe Household 
Cavalry who died in another 
bomb blast at Hyde Park just 
before tiie Regent’s Park 
explosion. 

There was a big security 
operation before and daring the 
plaque unveiling. The police 
feared a repeal of terrorist 
activity with so many senior 
political and military figures 
present. The area around the 
bandstand was sealed off and 

crash barriers were placed in 
key places with pofice prevent- 
ing spectators without passes 
from getting near the evqnL • 

The Colonel Commandant of- 
tfae regiment. General Sir 
Roland Guy, said the manorial.. 
“shall serve to recall to'afl wha 
read it in future years not only 
this act of violence which so 
outraged our nation but also, in 
the words of Pericles, to remind 
us . that' prosperity and true 
happiness can. only be for the 
free-and freedom .is the sure 
possession of those alone who 
have tte courage to defend it”. - 

It was a moving experience 
for 19 of the 34 bandsmen. 
Those 19 are the ones who- 
remain from last year’s Royal 
Green Jackets Band. Six bands- 
men were killed instantly in the 
blast and another died later in 
hospital. 

Even now, many members of 

tbe band still suffer from ear 
-injuries: nobody' escaped with 
less than perforated cardrnms. 

Widows, children and other 
relatives sat in a white marquee 
yesterday; looking out across 
the bandstand anfi the bronze 
plaque winch read: “To the 
memory of those bandsmen of 
the First BattaUon, .The Royal 
Green Jackets, who died as a 
result of a terrorist attack here 
on the 20th July, 1982.” 

Mrs Thatcher was’ accom- 
panied by Mr Michael Hesel- 
-tine. . Secretary of State for 
Defence, and Mr Ned Macfar- 
lane. Under Secretary of State 
for the Environment. 

The military representatives 
were led by Field MaxshaL & 
Edwin BramaH, Chief of the 
Defence Staff; and General Sir 
Frank Kitson, Commander-in 
Chief United Kingdom Land 
Forces. 

Cranleigh School 
Lord Bancroft and Admiral of tite 
Fleet Sr Henry Leaph have been 
elected to die gorenring body of 
Cranleigh School. 

Science report 

Controlling genes at the flick of a switch 
Scientists have introduced into 
plant cells artificial genes that 
are turned on in the presence 
of fight but not in darkness, 
according to a report released 
this week (tire New York 
Times News Service reports). 

The feat was considered an 

plants, and to improve plant 
growth characteristics. So for; 
such genetic manipnlations for 
agriculture are- not so ad- 
vanced as in other fields. 

ing tine function of genetically 
engineered traits in plants. 
Such control will be necessary 
for many potential agricultural 
applications of gene spiking. 

The research involved expe- 
riments in which tobacco 
planst were grown with hybrid 
genes in their cells that work 
(Holy in light. Under fihmn- 
nation, the plants 
a substance that inactivates as 
antibiotic. In darkness, that 
substance is not produced. 

Experts throughout the 
world hope to use genetic 
engineering to endow plants 
with resistance to disease or 
harmful chemicals, to add 
useful new substances to those 
already manufactured by 

One of Ac key objectives of 
fee new research is to modify 
plants, to that artificially 
introduced genes are tamed on 
only when needed or only in 
certain specific tissues, as is 
the case with natural genes. 
The research team that trans- 
planted fee fight-sensitive 
gene is also working on 
techniques of mtrodutiag 
genes that would act only in 
roots or in other specific parts 
of growing plants. 

The report of the work was 
made by Dr Jeff Schell, of fee 
State University of Ghent, 
Belgium, to an international 
symposium at tite Massachu- 
setts Institute of Technology 
by the Whitehead Institute. Dr 
Schell's collaborators hi fee 
work woe Dr Marc van 
Montagn, Dr Patricia Zam- 

bryski and Ik lads Herrera- 
EstreDa. - 

The light-sensitive genes 
were artificially constneted 
hybrids. Dr Schell said. A 
genetic signaling sequence 
called a promoter was taken 
from a natural gene for part of 
a substance called ribyiose 
diphosphate carboxylase, 
which is necessary for the 
process of photosynthesis. 
That promoter sequence was 
spliced to a bacterial gene 
which carries the instruction 
for an enzyme that inactivates 
the antibiotic - cfakram- 
phemcoL 

The hybrid gene was then 
spliced into a circular piece of 
genetic material, called a TT 
plasmid, which can be used as 
a delivery vehicle to introduce 
foreign genes into plant cells. 
Incorporated into the plasmid, 
the artificially fabricated gene 
was put into tobacco seedfings. 
Dr Schell said. 

That new and artificial gene 
would now be swtahed an in 

fight conditions and switched 
off in daik, he said. 

Dr Schell and his colleagues 
were pioneers in adapting fee 
TT plasmid for nse as a1 

delivery vehicle to introduce 
foreign genes into plants. The 
plasmid exists naturally in 
flymburtpylinji 

When that bacterium infects a 
plant, the plasmid produces 
cancer-like growths, called 
crown gall tumours. 

Dr Schefi modified fee 
plasmid so that IT would no 
longer cause crown gall tu- 
mours, bat could still used to 
insert genetic material into 
plant cells. 

In potato plants the Euro- 
pean research team have found 
genes that act in fee tuber 
itself; but not in other parts of 
the potato plant The scientists 
.are trying to develop means of 
using such genes by coupling 
feesr promoters wife other 
genes feat would be usefid if 
transplanted facto potato 
plants. 

Luncheons' 
HM Government 
Mr Paul Qxaimon, Minister for 
Tiade, was host at a famcheon given 
at Pew terns’ HaB in honour of Mr 
Hassen Ali, member of the 
Revolutionary Command Council 
tod Minister of Trade oflraq. 

Royal CeDegt ef Surgeons of 

Professor. Geoffrey Shney, Resi- 
dent of the - Royal College of 
Surgeons of England, yesterday 
c&temined at -bmchea& at fee 
college Mr Mark Sturdy, Mr G G. J. 
Lrcrning. Group Captain K. M. 
Oliver and Mr R.M. Kirk. 

Dinners 
British F0m Institute 
The Prince of Wales presented tbe 
newroyal charter of fee British Him 
Institute tO riwlrmin . Sir 
Richard Attenborough, at a dinner 
MH last. F'jgfat at Guildhall to 
celebrate fee institute’s fiftieth 
anniversary. He also presented BFI 
fellowships to Mr Oraon WeBes, Mr 
Miriiad Powell, Mr Emetic Press- 
buigsr and M Marcel Game. Sir 
Alec Guinness and Miss Marie 
Seton feflowahios on 
behalf ofl^Svid^SiSi Mr 
SatyuptRay. • 

Receptions 

A reception was held last night at 
the Royal Society of arcs in. honour 
of Professor Jorge Luis Borges after 
Wt delivery of fee inaugural Jorge 
Ltns Boiges Lecture of fee Anglo- 
Aigentme Society on “The influence 
of English literature on Argentine 
writers”. Members and guests were 
received by Viscount Montgomery 
of Alamein, President of the Anglo- 
Aigeotine Sooety^nd Mr /dan 
Tabbush, chairman, Mrs 
Tabbosh. . 

Needkmakers’ Company 
TtaNeedkmaters’Company held a 
dinner at Charterhouse last night at 
which Mr Geoffiey Bayman was 
installed as Master and Mr Ned 
Green and Mr John Miller as Senior 
and Junior Wardens respectively. 
Sr Edward TuckweQ replied on 
behalf of the guests. 

Byron Society 
The council and executive com- 
mittee of the Byron Society held a 
reception yesterday evening at fee 
Royal Twnfitirtifm of Gieal Uritain 
following a Brains Trust Panel on 
Byron in his Letters and. Journals 
1798-1824 which included Mcs 
Doris Langley Moore, Mr John 
Murray, Mr Michael Rees, Mr Ian 
ScotMCilvert and Mr W3ttam St 
Clair, who was in fee chafe. 

Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors 

. The annual dinner of tbe General 
Practice Division of fee Royal 
Institution of Chartered Surveyors 
was held last night ax the Huton 
International The president of fee 
division, Mr Tony Edwards, was in 
the chair and other speakers were 
Sir John Boynton, Mr Robert 
Holland and Mr Michael MaskalL. 

Gsuenri Foods Caaparafion 
Mr James L. Ferguson, Chairman of 
fee General. Foods Corporation, 
gave a dinner wife feRow-directoxs 
at Fishmongers’ Han yesterday to 
mark the visit of the board to the 
United Kingdom for 'its first 
meeting had outside North 
America. Dr Dovid Owen, MP, 
responded to fee toast of the guests. 

OBITUARY 

LORD GUENCONNER 
Financial and commercial 

.. interests 
Lord Glenconner, who has 

died in Corfu ar tfce^age of 84, 
bad . throughout his fife been 
occupied chiefly with file 
considerable ' industrial.. and * 
mmirwwttiHl interest which he 
had inherited and with otters 

which he had acquired. Bat he 
was afcn devoted to tte fine 
arts, and* to- literature, and 
practically throughout his life 
wasnn extensive traveller.. 

Paring the Second World 
War he was: head of the Cairo 
office of Special Operations 
Executive from 1942 to 1943. 
As sric& he Was responsible for 
SOE activities in fee Balkans at 
a critical time; ajrwdl as in the 
Middle East and Turkey.... 

Christopher Grey Tennant, 
second baron and thud baronet, * 
was bom on June 14; 1899, fee 
second bat eldest surviving son 
of fee first peer, and a grandson 
of Qtariek Tennant, tte first 
baronet, so. that he was fire 
inheritor of fee fitmons. Scottish 
estate of Glen. - 

His eldest brother, Edward 
Wyndham Tennant, was kiHed 
mf&ctkm while serving with fee 
Grenadier Guards in 1916. 

Christopher Tennant was 
educated ax Eton, and for a 
while before going into com- 
merce served as a sub-fieuten- 
ant in fee Royal Navy. He 
succeeded to tte peerage in fee 
year of bis majority, and ahnost- 
at once began to shoulder fee . 
responsibilities in finance and 
commerce which had folles 
upon Ffm Not long afterwards 
he diatrman of Charles 
'.Tennant Sobs & Co Ltd,-and as 
rime passed joined fee boazds of 
various associated and subsidi- 

ary companies. He was chain 
stan of tte Power Investment 
Corporation Ltd, a governing 

Director of Tcanarirs Estates 
(1928) Ltd. Tennant and Budd 
Ltd, and te sax-on tte boards of 
Imperial Ctemical Indusries 
Ud, Hambros Bank; Lai, The 
Ncffltera Assurance Go Ltd, 
The National . Mortgage & 
Agoxcy Co of NcwZesnndLid, 
Pale^ne Foaarit Ltd. and 
others. He was for some years 

IWTI of the* dntdozs of 

Max ftarish & Co Ltd, fee 
London publishers. 

To fee conssderaUe criQcp- 
rion of picnircs and antiques 
wfaiefa he inherited Lord CHeu- 
conner added considerably, 
largely as a consequence ofhls 
travttis, but he was always 
knowtedgeaWe and discriminat- 
ing in his purchases. Although 
inheriting fee liberal tradition, 
and generally supporting li ber- 
alism, he took no active part in 
politics, and apart from his 
business responsibilities and fee 
arts; he was probably man 
interested in and attached to 
country fife. Latterly he had 
made over his estates to hia son' 
and retired to Corfu. - 

He . married , first. Pamela. 
Winifred, daughter . of- Sir 
Richard Arthur Surtees Paget, 
BL The marriage was dissolved 

193S and he married in 
secondly in that year Elizabeth, 
daughter of liciitenant-Ccdonri 
Evelyn Geoige ' Haroourt 
FoweQ. By his first marriage be 
had two sons; by his second 
marriage he bad a son and tint 
daughters. 

The heir is Colin Qnistcg&er 
Paget Tennant. 

FRANCES HOROVITZ 
. .Frances Margaret Horovite, 
poet and actress, who died aged 
45 on October 2, graduated at 
RADA, after which fee wraked 
frnr a time in repertory theatre 
and film, while begjmmng to be 
known, under her name 
Frances Hooker, as a poetry 
reader rat the BBCTs Third 
Programmed 

La 1963 she married tte poet 
Michael Borovitz, and ter own 
poetry b^an to be published in 
New Departures, The Poetry 
Renew. The Afford Review. 
smA nrtrer magarints. Lit 1967 

ter- first adlection of verse, 
Poms, was published. A OBCODA 
book of verse; The High Tower. 

appeared in 1970, to be 
followed, in 1980, by Water 
Over Stone. 

Other poems appeared, m 
pamphlet or postcard form, 
from Gallery Five, Words Press, 
Sceptre Press, and Bloodaxe 
Press, LYC Press. Many of 
these were poems of plaice, 
inspired by fee border countries 
of the Roman Wall and fee 
Welsh Marches which sbe knew 
weiL 

In 1978 she assisted Dr 
Robert Ginings in his jwesen- 
tation Thomas Hard,Ys 
Women, which played ‘ to 
audiences in Dorchester, Chi- 
chester, Cambridge; Loadoa, 
and elsewhere. 

CANON KENNETH STO VOID 
Canon Kenneth Stovold, the 

whole of whose fife was 
dedicated to service in-Kenya, 
died on October I in Famham 
Surrey. 

The youngest son of an old 
Surrey firming family, he was 
bom in 1909 and educated at 
Cranleigh and University 
College, Oxford. In 1931 be 
joined fee Church Missionary 
Society and went to Kenya as a 
teacher; first to fee Alliance 
High_ School to learn African 
ignoring methods and then to 

Kaloleni, near Mombasa. 

. In 1938 he returned to 
England to read Theology at 
Wydifie Half in order to 
become .ordained and served his 
curacy in Qnosthwaite, Keswick, 
before leaving again for Kenya 
in 1941,a where he remained 
uniii retiring from CMS in 
1976. After a spell in England, 

-he returned to Kenya to work 
for Dr Baraado’s m Nairobi, 
finally coming home at the end 
af-1980. 

Both as teacher and. priest, he 
was most influential in the 
steady growth of Kenya to 

idence; Fluent in Swahili indepen   
and several other African 
languages, he corrected the 
prods for fee Swahili prayer 
book and compiled a Gyriama 
grammar, among other works. 
He knew marry of those who 
rose to power in tte post- 

colonial administration, as 
boys. 

Utterly without ambition for 
himself; he sought tte gradsol 
Africanization of fee chutch in 

Kenya through the advance- 
ment and training of ybong 
men, whose potential he recog- 
nised. He drew satisfaction 
from tte enthronement df 
Bishop Festo Clang as fee first 
African Bishop Kenya had had 
and who was consecrated 
Bishop of Nyanza; subsequently 
elected Archbishop erf fee. 
Province of Kenya in 1970. 

He himself was Archdeacon 
of Western Kenya for some 
years until bring appointed 
Archdeacon of Nairobi, which . 
post beheld until his retirement 
from CMS. He received fee 
Africa .Medal in 1966 dud was 
appointed MBE in 1974.' 

His preaching was direct and 
to tte point, usually 
accompanied by pertinent eneo- 
dote, but above all ganged 
exactly to suit his hearers. In h» 
all too short final retirement; 
his home in Farnham became a 
first port of call to a host of 
Kenyan friends.. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Hilda, whom be met on his first 
journey to Kenya as a follow 
recruit to CMS, whom he 
married in 1934 and who 
worked wife him through the 
subsequent years, and their 
three children. . 

SIR JAMES ROBERTSON 
A correspondent writes: 

The fine obituary of Sir 
James Robertson, in your issue 
of. September 27 -perhaps 
omitted, in the 'careful record of 
his career in the Sudan and 
afterwards in Nigeria, to reveal 
the warmth and friendliness of 
fee man, to peasant and Prune 
Minister alike. 

He was a “big?, man in all 
senses of the trim. Nigerians got 
on very well in their consti- 
tutional negotiations with Lord 
Chandos and Alan Lennox- 
Boyd, smnlariy big men, and 
Robertson was a man in the 
same mould. 

As one of his former Gover- 

nors says in bis book Bui 
Always as Friends, Robertson’s 
sheer presence and patient 
humour ensured that, however 

.highly charged political 
atmosphere, reason would in 
the end prevail in Nigeria’s final 
stages to independence. Today, 
despite all difficulties, Nigeria 
remains a democracy and fee 
present President was one of 
Robertson’s Ministers in those 
final stages. 

Mrs LndUe Armstrong 
widow of Louis Armstrong, tte 
jazz tnunpetccr, died in the 
United States on October 3 at 
the age of 69. ' 
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Queen’s Bench Division 
THETIMES THURSDAY OCTOBER 6 1983 

Law Report October 6 1983 
LAW 19 

Court of Appeal 

Council must reconsider gypsy site plan 
JJegna ▼ Secretary of State for 
Ore E rrinmmenL and Often. 
Ex parte Ward 
Before Mr Justice Woolf 
[Judgment delivered October 5] 

A local authority was bound, 
wrierseetjon 6 of the CaravanStes 
An I96S, to consider properly the 
pjoyiaoo of caravan sites for the 
accommodation of gypsies reading 
in us area irrespective of whether 
Uw Secretary of State for the 
Environment had exercised his 
discretion undo-section 9 of the Act 
to give a direction requiring it to do 
so. 

Mr Justice Woolf; sitting in the 
Queen’s Bench Division, granted an 
application for judicial review 
□fought by Mr Martin W*rd against 
the London Borough of Hammers- 
mith and Fulham quashing - ns 
decision to dose the Westway 
travellers snc. 

Mr John Laws for the secretary of 
state; Mr Alexander Irvine. OCand 
Mr Alan Wfllde for the t^yfftn 
Borough' of Hammersmith and 
Fulham; Mr Roger Grey. QC and 
Mr Oliver Wise for the Royal 
Borough of Kensington and Chel- 
sea; Mr Derek Wood, QC and Mr 
David. Hal pern for the GLC: Mr 
Stephen Sedlcy, QC and Mr David 
Altarasfor the applicant. 

MR JUSTICE WOOLF said that 
the applicant was a gypsy within the1 

meaning of the Caravan Sties Act 
1968. He had brought the appli- 
cation against the two borough 
councils because he was a hcenace of 
the Westway travellers she, which 
was jointly provided by the two 
boroughs but which the boroughs 
were now proposing to dose. 

The proceedings included the 
secretary of stale because he had 
power to direct local authorities to 
provide sites under the Act, and the 
GLC had also been rqiriMJtiT^ 
became they owned the she in 
question. 

Gypsies had been resorting to the 
area of the boroughs for some time, 
and in 1975 die borough councils 
had derided to provide the Westway 
siie jointly. The site was teased for 
seven years to the London Borough 
of Hammersmith, awrf Fulham oy 
die GLC By a separate agreement 
made on April . 15, 1976, the 
boroughs had agreed to share foe 
costs of providing adequate &dlities 
for gypy accommodation. 

Despite considerable expenditure, 
however, the site was for from 

iHid there was consider- 

able poQntfocu However;. Whiten 
new location was -desperately 
needed, the applicant renimttrri 
that a was better then nowhere, . . 

On November 3.. 1982, the 
leaders oo-onttoaring coatmtOBe of 
the borough of Hammersmith 
resolved that the Westway site wig. 
nnsnifobte for human nahrtatkm 
and should dose at the end of foe 
eminent one-year extension of foe 
lease. On-April 27, 1983 the same 
committee resotved'fn&r alia that 
“no suitable land is xyaHabte m the 
borough faruseas r.travdkn? rite" 
and “to hand barly the site 10 foe 
GLC in June 1983. 

A Inter from the borough u> the 
GLC dated May 5, 1983 made it 
dear that while it would not evict 
the gypsies,' the borough no longer 
was prepared to be responsible for 
the she. The GLC having also fob 
unable to take responsibility, the 
applicant by tetter dated May 12, 
1983 had asked the seactiry or state 
to intervene under section 9 of the 
1968 Act. 

After representations had-been 
made, foe secretary of state 
concluded, an Jane 24, 1983, that 
since the borough had no intention 
of evicting foe gypsies he did not 
'ososiider there to be any urgent need 
to use his powers under section 9, 
but that he would keep the situation 
under review. 

On the evidence it appeared to hte 
Lordship that there was a real 
danger of services being cut ofll The 
applicant had forestalled foar by 
applying for judiriai review. 

The 1968 Act by section* 6(1 > and 
-7 set out and defined the tutor on 
local authorities to provide sites for 
gypsies, while section 9 gave foe 
secretary of state power to direct 
local authorities to provide sites. 
His Lordship also referred to 
sections 10,11, and 12, pww«i to 
which the two boroughs had been 
designated as areas in which 
adequate provision of accommo- 
dation for gypsies had been made: 

What foe applicant fought now 
was, Inter alia, orders of certiorari 
quashing both the ffaririwn of the 
secretary of stats not to exercise his 
powers under section 9, and the two 
resolutions of the! borough of 
Hammersmith in respect of foe site; 
md orders of wumtuwnt both 
directing the secretary of state to 
direct the boroughs to provide a site, 
and directing -the' boroughs to 
discharge their duties under section 
6 of the Act - 

It was deer in the absence of 

European Law Report t 
Court of Justice of the European Communities 

Challenging 
Commission 
decisions 
liniversitaet Hamburg v HZA 
Hamburg-Kehrwieder 

Case 216/82 
Before lodge J. Merten de Wilmars, 
President, and Judges P. Pescafore, 
A. O’Keeffe, U. Eveiling. Lard 
Mackenzie Stuart, T. Koopmans, O. 
Due,K_ Bahhnami and Y. Galmot 
Advocate General: Sir Gordon 
Slynn . 
[Judgment delivered September 27) 

The University of Hamburg 
applied for duty-free importation 
into foe Community of .a spec- 
trometer manufactured in the USA. 
The German Government re- 
quested foe Commission to deter- 
mine whether the conditions for 
duty-free importation were fulfilled. 
The Commission’s decision found 
that that was not so and, on the 
basis of it, the German customs 
required customs duties to be paid. 
The univentity commenced pro- 
ceedings against the customs. - - 

The German court made a 
reference under article 177 of the 
EEC Treaty asking whether a failure 
to bring proceeding for .foe 
j>nnnimcut of the Commission 
decision within time under article 
173 of the Treaty precluded a person 
concerned by that decision from 
invoking its invalidity in proceed- 
ings brought before a national court 

Commission decisions concern- 
ing compliance with the require- 
meats for duty-free admission of 
scientific instruments were ad- 
dressed to all the member states anu 

had to be notified to them bm did 
not have to be published or notified 
to the qiullMnt for dura-fiee 
■dwiinwm. Even when published. 

. the wording of such daemons did 
not necessarily enable the applicant 
to determine whether they had been 
token in foe context of foe 
procedure initiated by him. 

In .its judgment foe court held 
»iw>f, as the Commission derision 
bound- foe member slates, the 
national authorities, where it was in 
the negative, had to reject foe 
appHcahon for duty-free admission 
bm Community lawfod not require 
ttipn to iffty to the Comprinion' 
dftfisfoh m foeitoeitsnrercjectinithe 
application. Hie rejection of the 
application by the national auth- 
orities was foe only measure 
addressed directly to foe ajpliamt 
of which he had knowledge m time 

' and whidt he could challenge before 
a court without encountering 
difficulties establishing his interest 
in doing so.' 

In accordance , with a general 
principle of law found in article 184 
of the Treaty, the applicant had to 
have foe posnbsfity of retying on the 
illegality of foe Commission. 
decision, an which fo*r national 
measure was based, in proceedings 

. brought under national law against 
foe rejection of foe application.. - 

The court therefore declared that 
perrons - concerned by such a 
Commission decision could roly mi 
its unlawfulness '.before a national 
court in proceedings against the 
fixing of customs duties1 and the 
question of-foe validity of foe 
'Commission derision . could . he 
referred, to. foe court for a 
prehmmaxy ruling-' 

tl- 

■ authority; 7 tbs* foe -applicant had 
to seek fpdlrial 

.review. Bos' Mr Irvine, relying on 
Gasman t: OxmUhmde Urban 
THstrftf' Council 08981. AC 387> 
fatal sought to xrnte mat as foe 
defies owed Under .foe 1968 An 
were of such * nature as not to he 
owed either to gypsies as a chess or 
iQ.-’any mdmdoal gypsy, the 
appfiamt had nip right ©faction. • 

the Act had been intended to work 
meant that foe coot should only 
exercise its jurisdiction to refine 
relief where section 9 provided a 
remedy; Brit section 9 did not cover 
a complaint that foe -secretary of 
™ fciw (p act, nor. dr«i it 

apjdy where whst waksongbi was a 
review of the manner in wiMi the 
load authority bad- excrcbod its 

Bon the judgment of. Lard 
Justice RosltiQ in Kensington , and 
Ckdsm Royal Borough Council v 
WeOs <11974) TTEGR .289) ft 
appeared tinu foere was no fofot of 
redress avafltbto in fee courts to foe 
individual gypsy. But on cararin-: 
■tun of foe faa&neat it was dour. 
that it dealt with the- question 
whether or not an individual gypsy 
had a perianal right which ha could' 
enforce in foe oogrts and was not 
(tealTng with applications.pursuant 
to pnhtic terndcr Order S3 of foe 
Rotes of foe Supreme Court. 

It did not seem to his Lordship 
IHM the Wells case required him to 
condnde that irrespective of foe 
merits, and any question of 
discretion, foe atureuivc remedy 
under -section 9 prevailed the 
applicani seeking judicial review.' 

Turning to foe position of the 
secretary of state, tos Lordship said 
that cm the information before him 
at the time of his derision, it could 
not be said that the secretary of state 
had acted ina property or unreason- 
ably in concmding mat there was no 
urgent'need to sinrtiwni at 
that stage." The present proceedings 
having lyprn immediately there- 
after; it would he premature .10 

uttavene with the seczchuy of 
. state’s excrasc ofhix discretion. 

Mr Irvine had contended that 
section 6 could only have been 
breached when corned had been 
rival it by a section 9 direction. 
White that appeared to he supported 
by the Wdb case; that did not take 
recount of section 173 of foe Local 
Government Planning and Land 
Act 1980, which repealed the 
secretary of state’s power under 
section .60) of foe 1968 Act to 
exempt a local authority from the 
duty imposed by section 6(1}. 

Accordingly the borough was 
bound under section 6 to consider 
property the provision of caravan 
sites and the rtmisioui to return foe 
Westway site to the GLC on foe 
expiry of foe tease in fact amounted 
to a grains up of that duty, which 
could not be excused by suggesting 
foal the GLC should men be 
respontihki. 

= The evidence showed foal when 
foe borough of Hammersmith took 
the derision to cease to provide foe 
site, it had not appreciated foe tine 
nature . of foe dxMflB, or its 
consequences. The decision ought 
to be quashed so foax the matter 
could be reconsidered in foe proper 
piwiiw having w-pnl to the net 
that section 6 required the borough 

' to provide accommodation tor 
gypse* residing in' its - area 
irrespective of whether or not the 
secretary of sale had exercised his 
discretion under section 9 to give 
ifirectiODS. " . - - 

Further relief would be inappro; 
priate, so an order of certiorari 
would be'granted m respect of.foe. 
committee resolutions of November 
3, 1982. and April 27, 1983. Since 
foe decision of fop borough of 
Hammersmith fasd reached in 
raHitwwtyyw with of Kensing- 
ton and. Chelsea, foe same 
conclusion applied, but no specific 
relief having been sought, none 
would be granted. 

Solid lore Treasury Solicitor; Mr 
Cornelius T. Mahoney, Hammer- 
smith; Mr A J. Colvin; Mr John K. 
Fitzpatrick, Mr Midud O'Dwyer. 

When ‘conditions’ does not include an 
arbitration clause 

Skips A/S Nnrdbe&n. sad 
Often ▼ Syrian Petroleum Co 
and Another 
Before Sir John Donaldson. Master 
of foe RoQs, Lord Justice Ohm and 
Lead Justice Walking 

[Judgment delivered October 3] . 

Where a bill of lading stipulated 
that "an conditions" of foe 
chanerpany were deemed to be 
incorporated upon foe performance 
of which the cargo was to be 
delivered, it did not Defer to the 
arbitration danse in foe chartexpar- 
ty which, accordingly, was sot 
incorporated into foe om oflading. 

The Court of Appeal to bekl in 
(fismuting an appeal by consignees. 
Petiofisa 5A, from a derision of Mr 
Justice Hothouse who had refined 
to say an action by shipowners, 
Skips A/S Nonfodm. - 

Mr Anthony Ev^is, QC and Mt 
Jeffrey Grader for foe comagmrs; 
Mr David Johnson. QC and Mr 
Timothy Young for the shipowners. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that the shipowners by -their 
wm ebomed demurrage alleged to 
be due under toe terms of foelnfi of 
lading contract. The naraiuees, 
second defendants in foe action, 
sought a stay of the action upon foe 
grOWpd Thai |)B hill (jf lading 

contained an arbitration danse by 
incorporation from the charfcrjwr- 

-iy. 
The appeal was presented on foe 

basis foot the derision of the judge 
could not stand with that of Mr 
Justice Stanchion in Astro Valiane 
Compania Nation SA * Govern- 
ment of Pakistan Ministry of Food 
and Agriculture (No 2) ([19821 ! 
WLR 1096) which the judge bad 
declined to follow. 

The bill of lading provided, 
. aH conditions and exceptions 

of which chanetparty including the 
negligence clause, are deemed to be 
incorporated in bill of lading" The 

lodge bad epnehtded that foe correct 
construction of foe biS of 
when it refctied to conditions 
referred only u conditions properly 
so called to be performed by foe 
consignee on foe arrival of foe 
vessel. The arbitration danse «u 
ooi such a condition. 

The contrary view, tnged by the 
consignees, was that “eoaditioos" in 
context was a term which was wide 
enough to incorporate all foe 
provisions of the chanetparty. 
■ The starting point for foe 
resolution of foe dispute bad to be 
foe comma in the bill of lading, for 
that was foe only contract to which 
foe shipowners »nfl the 
were both parties. 

Wbat the shipowners had agreed 
with the charterers, whether in foe 
ftarterparty or otherwise, was 
wholly irrelevant, save in so fin- « 
the whole or pan of any such 
agreement bad become part of the 
bill of lading contract. 

Such incorporation could not be 
achieved by qreemeu between foe 
shipowners and the charterers. It 
could only be achieved by agree- 
ment of the parties to the WQ of 
lading contract and thus the 
operative words of incorporation 
had to be found in the bill of lading 
itself 

Operative words of incotpotation 
might be precise or general, narrow 
or wide. Whether they were general 
and in particular general and wide, 
they might have the effect of 
incorporating mare than could 
make any sense in the context of an 
agreement governing the rights and 
liabilities of the shipowner and of 
the bill o Hading bolder. 

In such riimimftmfWj what 
might be described as surplus, 
insensible or inconsistent pro- 
visions fen to be disincorporated, 
rqeeied or ignored as surplusage. 

Bat the starting point had always 
to be the provisions of the bill of 

lading contract producing initial 
incorporation. What had to be 
sought was incorporation, not notice 
of foe existence of term* of another 
contract which was not incorpor- 
ated. 

In foe Astro Valienu case Mr 
Justice Stoughton referred to the 
variety of incorporating words 
which bad been judicially con- 
sidered over the past 90 years or 
more and said; “If one looks at foe 
cases, it appears to depend on 
whether foe words of incorporation 
used are ‘conditions1. 1tcnn»', 
•clauses* or ‘exceptions', or any 
combination of the four; and 
perhaps on whether such words are 
toed in conjunction with the 
participial phrase ‘he or they paying 
freight as per ebartapany*. 

He continued: “Such nice 
distinctions are m my judgment not 
wholly appropriate to a commercial 
relationship; and should if possible 
be avoided. So too should foe 
interpretation of an ordinary 
rjqyFiyii word ‘contimozu' in 3 sense 
different from that which ft 
natural!y bears, particularly in a 
document which may well not be 
prepared by a lawyer, or at any rate 
liy an English lawyer." 

In principle, his Lordship had 
sympathy with that -view, bm that 
was a comer of the law where 
commercial customers attached 
supreme importance to certainty 
and where particular phrases bad 
gsTahlfthfd meaning* anil yffi-rtf. It 

was not the policy of the taw to 
change even i£ in the 
of precedent, there would be a case 
for so doing. 

The consignee submitted that foe 
phrase “all conditions and excep- 
tions ... including "“tl'guffl 
clause" were very wide words of 
incorporation ana were all-embrac- 
ing Accordingly, they entitled foe 
court to incorporate the whole 
charterparty into foe bffi of lading 

contract and then to proceed to 
eliminate inconsistent or insensible 
provisions. They were however 
faced with two obstacles. 

first, an arbitration danse was 
not an "exception". They must 
therefore rely upon foe words “all 
conditions" as words of incorpor- 
ation. Second, “conditions" in the 
context of incorptualing cbartcrtwr- 
ty provisions into a Ml of fading 
contract had been foe subject of 
considerable judicial consideration 
and the conclusions reached, unless 
disringmshahle, folly supported foe 
judge's decision. 

His Lordship regarded __ foe 
decision of the House of Lords in T. 
W. Thomas £ Co Ltd v Partsect 
Steamship Co Ltd (T1912) AC 1)_ as 
dear authority for foe construction 
of the ward “conditions" simplidt- 
er. There was no trace of that 
decision ever having been doubted 
nr nxyjjflgj apd thu m 
his Lordship’s judgment (■**( to foe 
present appeal. 

Mr Justice Slaughter] in the Astro 
Valiente case wished the word to 
receive its ordinary interpretation 
but “conditions" was a ehamrieon- 
like wend which took its meaning 
from its snrnomxfings. In foe 
COntCXt of j intn a bill 

of lading contract provision*, which 
found their birth in a chanetparty, 
his Lordship would have thought 
tfwt foe ordinary FngHch wiMtijm 
of the word was “the conditions 
under which the goods are loafed, 
stowed, kept, cared for, carried and 
discharged". An arbitration danse 
was not in that category. 

In his Lordship's judgment the 
arbitration ctanse was never incor- 
porated. The appeal would be 
rfwminfil 

Lord Justice Oliver arid Lord 
Justice Watkins delivered concur- 
ring judgments. 

Solicitors: Ince £ Co; Sinclair. 
Roche £ Tcm perky. 

i 
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Running your own business 
can be quite nerve-racking without 
someone to talk to. 

At the Midland we’re great 
listeners so drop in for a chat 

. We can offer expert guidance 
on finance such as; Long Term 
Loans, Equity Finance, and Low 
Cost Rxed Interest schemes using 
EEC funds. 

For exporters Midland^ Smaller 
Export Scheme provides both finance 
and credit insurance cover with a 
minimum of documentation. 

I Whatb more we have a full 
range of modem payment services 
which offer greater efficiency both 
in the UK and internationally. 

So come and talk to us. Your 
branch manager will be pleased to 
listen to you. 

v*V 

• MfaflaniTBankpte' 

For further information on Midland Bank services 
for die businessman, see Prestel page 20256. 
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MARKET REPORT • by Michael Clark 

Shares of Harold Ingram* tbe 
knitted garments group, made a 
long awaited return to the stock 
market yesterday following 
publication of the official offer 
document from Wasskon In- 
vestments — the people behind 
this year’s meteoric rise in 
Bellair Cosmetics from 12p to 
over600p. 

Back in August, Mr Mehznent 
Tecimer and Mr Yalcm A. 
A kray the Turkish business- 
man behind Wasskon, bought a 
316 per cent stake in Ingram at 
65p a share and reassured the 
remaining sbarholders they 
would be bidding a similar 
amount for the rest. 

But yesterday shares of 
Ingram were requoted at 312p, 
and at one stage touched more 
than 400p a share, before 
dosing at 3lOp. 

At this level the group, which 
returned to the black earlier this 
year after three years of losses, 
was valued at an amazing 
£ 10.3m. 

Last night the Ingram board 
said the Wasskon offer was a 
matter of formality and urged 
shareholders not to accept. 

Wasskon's track record since 
it bought its stake in Bellair 
gives little indication of why it 

Ingram shares return 
ACCOUNT DAYS: DeaSngs Began, Oct 3. OeaBngs end. Oct 14. Contango Day, Oct IT. Settement Day. Oct24. 

has such a following among 
investors. Repeats persist that 
Bellair may soon receive a 
massive injection of asset^ but 
that has never materialized. 
Last night there were few sellers 
of Harold Ingram in evidence. 

Shares of Securiquard, the 
security and industrial cleaning 
gyoup, slipped 2p to f48p 
yesterday efter losing the Brent 
contract to clean its SO schools. 
A. disappointed Mr Alan 
Baldwin, chairman, semi the 
groups profits mil not suffer and 
severe/ similar contracts are 
shortly to be announced.* 

The rest of the equity market 
spent another quiet day with 
investors again withdrawing to 
the sidelines after Monday’s h 
per cent cut in the base rate. 
Turnover fell to a trickle and 
the FT Index slipped 0.4 to 
707. S. 

Oil shares displayed renewed 
weakness with BP sliding tip to 

428p 7p below last week's 
tender price of 435p. The new 
shares also fell below the 200p 
level, while Shell tumbled 12p 
to 582p. The weakness was 
created by rumours of a 
renewed price war among the 
big producers. • 

Bank shares also lost ground 
on the prospect of lower profits 
from the latest cut in interest 
rates. Lloyds led the way with a 
fell of 20p to 464p, National 
Westminster 18p to 464p and 
IVQdlsnir lOp to 402p. Only 
Barclays bucked the trend 
adding 2p to 449p. 

Gilts scored gains of up to £34 
in thin trade helped by the trend 
towards cheaper money. 

Renewed bid speculation 
continued to boost shares of 
London Brick 3\4 higher at 95p. 
On Monday more than 7 
million shares, or 4.9 per cent of 
the equity, went through the 
market. Mr Robert Maxwell, 
chairman of BPCC, has been 
tipped as a likely buyer, but last 

night he na«k “I never comment 
on market rumours". Lord 
Hanson’s, Hanson Trust, owns 
a further 5 per cent 

^Broker Wood Mackenzie hopes, 
to place a number of shares in 
Woodchester Investments, the 
Irish investment group, to raise 
IR£l.9m (£Um). WM hopes to- 
place the shares at a small 
discount to the present share 
price cf IR220p and .will be 
making arrangements for the 
whole of the ordinary share 
capital to be quoted on the 
SUM. Dealings should start 
next week 

The much leaked takeover by 
Edenspring of minnow com- 
puter group ' Otic Products 
International was duly an- 
nounced yesterday with news 
that Edenspring is to lose its 

- stock market listing. Edenspring 
is Tnairing arrangements to have 
the shares listed on the over- 
the-counter market. 

Edenspring is also in the 
news following the appointment 
of two Department of. Trade 
inspectors to investigate the 
affairs of its leading subsidiary, 
Pennine. Edenspring is issuing 
25 million new Ip shares as 
initial payment for One with #■ 
further 65 minion to follow if 
One makes £2m profits a year 
far the next two years. 

Edenspring is also loaning 
One £lm and raising a further 
£750,000 for it by way of a 
placing of a further 9.3 xnillioa 
Edenspring shares. As One has 
only been trading since January 
anri Edenspring is issuing so 

■ many new shares the Stock 
Exchange indicated that it was 
not prepared to allow a U5M 
listing 

Shares of ButterfieM-Harrey, 
the troubled office furniture 
group headed by Sir Monty 
Finmston, were suspended at 
32p awaiting details of the 
proposed, cash injection. The 
group Ires announced it is in 
talks with an unnamed third- 
party in the hope -of agreeing 
terms of a trading arrangement 
and captial injection. A further 
announcement is expected 
wititin the next ten days. 
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135 Kelsey Ind 187 
56 Kenning Mtr 108 

220 Kdde Int 335 
33** Kwlk Fit Hides 53 

211 KwOt Save Disc 325 
44*» LCP Hldgs 90 
3ri LHC Int 1QB 

123 LWT Hldgs •*’ 164 
127 Ladbroke 217 
48 LalngJ. Ord 142 
47 Do 'A' 141 
89 Laird Grp 98 
19 Lake ft Elliot 31 
40 Lambert H'wtll 178 

135*, Laportelnd 288 
130 Lawrence W. 216 
24 Lawtex 36 
10*, Lee A. 12 
73 Lee Cooper 135 
50 Leigh Int 72 

Gross 
Dlv YM 

pence 4r P/E 

11.4 b 7.1 192 
4.6 4.0 15.0 

15.7 9.5 53 
7.6 2.8 18 3 

122 52 62 
102 92 42 
82 32 12.2 

16.4 72 72 
1.9 ' 1.6 24.B 
1.1b 8.2 12.3 

2.6 12 40.4 
82b 3.1 17.4 
5.7 62 9.4 
82 3.1 17.8 

442 6.0 352 
62 7.6 6.1 

14.0 4.6 72 
2.1B 5.1 . 
4.1 2.8 15.8 

15.7 7.8172 
42bU.O 8.3 
2.1bU.4 11.3 

o'.i 02 
8.4 6.6 14.3 
0.7 1.7 15.9 
9.0 82 5.8 
1.8 52 252 
3.6a 3.7 42 

122 4.4 7.6 

5.7 2-3 152 
11.4 42 82 
13.6 32142 
2-9 11.9 82 
8.1 8.0 62 
52 4.0 5.7 

11.4 5.0 16.0 
.. 12 

32 4.7 12.6 
M2 32 .. 

0.1 02122 
9.® 72 92 
а. a 9.0 72 
б. 4 4.0 .. 

38.6 52 27.6 
10.4b 6J. 82 
42 62 192 

182 32 13.7 
5.7 4.D 5.8 
7J 42 9.8 
12 1.0 31.8 

22.8 3.4 18 1 
02 12 7.8 
1.8 4.6 322 

222 9.6 7.1 
42b 6.1 102 

15.7 52 9.7 
142 6.1 9.9 
9.7 1.7 11.4 
5.6 7.6 24.6 
8.0 .8-2 13.6 
42 8J 30.4 

11.4b 6.1 13.0 
92b 8.6 72 

121 3.6 202 
21 4.0 25.1 
9.0 22 182 
5.1 5.7 20.0 
42 32 142 

152 9.6 132 
12.0 92 16.4 
42 3.1 .. 
42b 32 .. 
6-1 6.4 52 

72 -i.'o lii 
13.2 4.8 1B.T 
132 62 52 

30 17 
1S3 109 
147 54 

9 4 
SO 18 

HO*, 66 
129 76 
345 132 

Modern Bog 
Mol Ins 
Monk A. 
Montecatinl 
Montrart Knit 
More O'FcmUl 
Morgan Croc 
Moss Bros 

112 10.4 42 
8.6 62 52 

248 ITS*, Mowlem J. 
ISO HO MutiHeid 
115*, 94 NSS News 
36»u 1T*» Nabisco 
37 17 Neill J. 29 • -1 

319 133 New mark L 199 
140 HK Norcros 230 -1 
1O0*T 77 -NEI 09*7 
204 136 Nihn Foods 164 
250 124 Notls M[g 188 
180 132 Nurdin ft p*cocfc 136 
90>, 29*, Nu-Strtft Did 70 -1 

0
 

1 W
) 

46 .74 Ocean Wilsons 37 
436 347 Octopus Publish 42S • 
30 154 OgUvy ft M 35 -ft* 

226 131 1951 
478 1K5 478 +5 
7X1 119 Parker Knoll ‘A m • 
1KO 123 150 
180 133 Do A NV 150 
305 166 Pauls ft Whiles 298 
378 305 Pearson ft Son 370 .-i 
304 176 Pegler-Hatl 278 -9 

64 50 Pentland lad 64 . 
IS 8 Peatos 13 

104 78 Perry R. Mira 89 
41 16 Phlcam 34 • . 
97*, 431, Philip* Fin sn* £84 
13**u 4Hz Philips Lamps £10**i, +*, 

235 145 PUco Hldgs 165 
233 149 DO A 130 
301 148 Piikington Bros 235 
340 75** pjeasurama 313 +5 
294** 119 piesser 234 +5 

35*|* ll*n Do ADR £22*, -h 
191 85*1 Plvau 172 -1 

35*. 3*, Polly Peck £29*. -1* 
«ao 495 Portals Hldgs fioS 
164 96 PorUnuh News 164 
369 2114, Powell Duftryn 249 
73 53 Prcedjr A. 65 

42 11.4 42 
122 3.0 .. 
10S 3.1 152 
42 22 .. 
8.0 17 282 

112.1 6.0 7.4 
6.4 42 4.9 
6.4 42 4.9 

11.4 4.4 7.4 
16.® 42 S.1 
16.9 6.1 82 
2.7 42 9.8 

5.4b 6.0 72 
02 22 192 
579 6.8 .. 

■a. 44.® 42 18.6 
.. 7.5 4.6 10.1 

72 4.8 9.7 
-*« 15.0 6.6 72 
+5 82h 26 18.4 
+5 4.7 21 192 
-*»   
-1 32b 1.9 172 
-11* 25.T 02 342 
.. 22.9 32 142 
.. 5.4 32 7.3 
.. 30.4b 82 112 

9.0 7.7 20.6 
Mil 124 Prestige Grp 

Pretoria P Cem 
IBS +2 10.5 5.7 10.4 

770 250 735 26.2 3.6 6J 
129 40 P of Wales Hotels 121 3J 2.7 11.6 
162*, 
35*u 

85*» Pritchard Serv 120*, -ft 4Jb 3J 18.0 
17*. Quaker Oats £31>, 147 4.7 113 

40 28*i 34 1.9b S.6 11J 
5! 30 Quick H ft J 48 2.1 4J .. 
«4*1 30*, R.F.D. Grp 4.4 6.1 7.1 

KT: 174 Racal Elec* 198 3.9 2.0 14.9 
204 104 Rank Ore Ord 174 -2 11.4 8.6 163 

74 48- RHM 66 
+i‘ 

5J 8J 7.8 
58 34 Rainers 44 3J 73 . 
46 78 Raybeck 

RMC 
33 0.4 1.1 .. 

410 190 385 15.1 4 J 14.6 
468 248 Rectmi ft Colmo 416 
153 83 Redrearn Nat 88 
283 151 Redlatld 347 

54 16 Redman Heenan I6*z 
168 63 Recd-A. 153 
162 97 Do A NV 144 

41 19 Reed Exec 4« 
336 230 Reed Int 308 

41 19 Reed Exec 
336 230 Reed Int 

10 l°nRennles Cons £B*i, 
48 21 Ren old 23 

140 79, RentokU Grp 12L 
88 83 Renwick Grp 86 

142 76 Resimor Grp 142 
615 425 Ricardo Eng 503 
133 50*2 Roberts AdlardUB 12-0 52 16.4 133 50*j Roberts Adlardl2K 

42 3.1 -- 60 a Stock ware Grp 21 -1 
42b 32 .. 74 38 Rotaflex 66 +2 
6-1 6.4 92 IS 5 Rot sprint 12*, • .. 

300 . 98 Do J,l*rtrConv 220 ■* 
72 4.0112 133 73 Rothtnns Int 'B' 100 
3.2 4.8 19.7 7B 43 Rotork PLC 68 
33 62 52 2B0 135 RouUedge ft K 155 
-•« -- 44 29 Rowllnson Sec 29 +1 

0.9 72 82 252 194 Rowxitree Mac 210 
4.8 32 4.8 168 130 Rowton Hotels 178 • .. 

192 3.8 122 
..e .. 32 

112 4.7 160 

4.9' 32 142 
42 3.4 14.0 
O.I 0.4 .. 

202 82 82 

2.4 2.0 Z72 
.. 982 

92 6210.1 
14.3 22 15.6 
7J, 5.614.3 

32* 5.4 9.7 
0.1 02 69 

72 7.0 2.4 
6.0 7.4 62 

280 IftP Grp 470 25.0 53 .. 123*, 
94 Lex Services J20 -3 123 3.9 13ft 256 
VI*. Ullry F. 4. C. am 43 43 9.4 Ifift 
27 Lincrofl KUg bH __ 13 7.4 19.4 535 

109 Utilood Hldgs 332 223 0JB 13.7 490 
220 Link House 421 • -5 19-9 4.7 163 335 

09*1 Ldn ft Mlaad 107 > +9 104 9ft 133 m 
Ldn ft N'them 70 
Ldn Brick Co 95 
Long!on Inds . GO 
Lonrbo 99 
l-aMkers 79 
Lovell Hldgs 145 
Low ft Bonar 116 
Lucas Ind 148 
Lyles S. es 
MF! Fun 143 
HK Electric 303 
ML Hides 263 

-MY Dart 24 
McCornundale 288 
Mu earthy* Phm 151 
Mscfarlane 149 
Mclnerney Prop 56 
Mackay H. 64 
McRecbnle Brosl27 
Macpherson D. 42*z 
Magnet ft S’tbns 154 
Man Agcy Music IIS 
March wlei 194 
Marks ft Spencer 208 
Marley PLC 72 
Marling Ind 45*, 
Marshall T Lox 30 

D0-A 35 
Harsballs Htx 150 
Martin News 151 
Manonllr 239 
Matthews B 
May ft HasseO 
Med minster 
Henries J. 
Metal Box 
Metal rax 
Meyer Int 
Midland Ind 
Mill eito Lets 148 
Mining Supplies 42 
MIlCheH COHS 35*, 
Hoben Grp 32 

6.0b 8.6 122 
4.4 4.6 112 
1.4b ’ 4 .. 

11.4 112 .. 
9.5 7.0 62 
62 4.6 72 
8.6 7.4 492 

122 82 .. 
8.9 9.4 9.8 
52 3.7 14.5 

11.4b 32 182 
M2 32 12.6 
0.1 ffl.fi .. 

235 153 Sale Tllnejr 230 
131 89 Samuel H.A' ns 
55 29 San gem 47 

304 131 Sea pa Grp 282 
496 153** Scfaoles C. H. 462 1.4b 2.4 .. 496 153** Scfaoles G. H. 462 -1 

11.4 112 .. 88 54 S.E.E.T. 75 
5.5 7.0 62 107 77 SCOtllsb TV ■*’ 105 
62 4.6 72 2DUu 9Ulkseaca Inc £17H -** 
8.6 7.4 492 83*; 35*, Sears Hldgs S3 -4j 

122 82 .. 322 122 ■ Securlcor Grp 274 . -3 
8.9 9.4 9.8 319 113 Do NV 281 -a 
52 3.7 142 334 138>, Security Serv 313 

11.4b 32182 332 137*4 Do A 289 . 
iffi-0 32 12.6 17*, 8*t Selin court 14** 4*, 
0.1 ffl-S 37 12 Stun Carpels 38*, 

132 S.l 10.9 381 108 Slebe Gorman - 348 +4 
10.0 62 7.1 85 40 Sllentnleht 78 +1 89 40 Sllentnlght 

453 328 Simon Kng 
193 113 Sirdar 

5.3 3.6 15.8 453 328 Simon Eng 
5.® 9.0 3.6 193 113 Sirdar 
5.7 82 16.1 76 41 600 Croup 

10.4 82 10.1 425 240 Sketch loy 
6.0 142 252 186 76*, Smith ft Ne| 
5.6 3.6162 147 74*, Smith W. B.'A* 136 

78 +1 
358 -2 
184 -1 

J2** 383 
162 

27 
411 -a 
117 +3 
48 

Furniture 95 • 
a PLC 74 

122 10.8 182 28*, 154 DO “B" 27 
11J 5.7 12.4 435 318 Smiths Ind 411 -2 
72 32 20.6 124. 44 SmurRt U7 *3 
3-9 9-4 302 93 24*a Snla Vtocosa 48 
12 3-4 20-4 41 14 Solicitors Law 41 +2 
..o .. .. 660 360 SotbebyP.B. 685 -5 
--C .. .. 218 1391, Sptrax-Sarco 182 -2 

5-5 3-1 8.7 58 14 Stalls Potts 47 
82 5.7 6.7 U9 86 Stag Furniture 95 • 

U-4 42 14-0 82 49 StaktS PLC 74 
72 5-0 52 326 143*, standard Tel 286 46 
3.4 545 62 74 32 Stanley A. G. 49 
3.9 11.1 92 380 208 Steel Bros 375 
7.7 2-610H 229 127 Steel ley Co 215 • 

M2 62 10.1 M2 42*, Steinberg 133 -2 

2'ih S-3 53 30 Streeters 47 +1 5-4 3213.1 70 21 Strong A Fisher 68 -2 
.. .... 245 31 Sunlight Serv 228 b-4 

92 8.7 .. 305 24* Super-drug 248 • .. 
0-1 ,02 ■■ 45 17 Sutcliffe S'nu 29 
52 14-6 9.8 75 23 Suter Elec 73 • .. 
0.4 13 92 1581, 62 Swire Pacific‘A1 891, +** 

102 32 12.0 
342 52112 
5.0 6.7 5.4 

102 102 6.4 
36.7 12 62 
3.0 3.6 172 
12 0.7 44.6 
12 0.7 42.4 
3.5 12 29.1 
3.6 12 392 
0.0 0.1 .. 
22 32 252 

12.1 32112 
X6 4.6 B.0 

182 92 72 
72 32 92 
72 13-0 11.2 

172 4-4 142 
9.6 3-418.7 
42 3.4 162 
02 32 17ft 

15.7 32 1L6 
9.3 42 15.6 

2.4 32 
62 22 12.9 
9.0b 2.0 29.4 
..O .. 122 

22b 82 .. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 

^Smterdxm 
Brussels 
Co pen bog en 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo . 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Effective exchange rue compared u 1975. was 12.6 down 12. 

73 Argyll Foods U3 
253 Asn ft Lacy go 
100 Asa Book 388 
IK AM Brit Food 1*1 

6.0 2.6 U 8 
92 62 7.0 
110 52 7.6 
22 9.0 85.0 
5.«b 42 1B.3 

35.7 52 9,4 
10.4 3.6 12.0 
i.7b U 9.9 

31 FUC 30 
94 Faln-lew Esi 125 

HO Fanner S.W. 1J8 
72 Fenner J. R. 83 
76 Fergusnn Ind 118 

310 Ferranti 606 
35 Fine Arl Dev 43 
83 Finlay J. 134 
4S Flrn Castle 106 

1K3J FLuio* 713 
72 Fitch Lot ell 164 
33 Fleet Hldgs 124*, 

102*, Fligiu RelUel 314 
SO Fogarty E. 70 
44 Ford Htr BDR 212 

107 Formlnster 153 
106 Foneco Min 133 

SO Poster Bros 88 
105 Foibergtl! AH 105 
25 Francis Ind 58 
GO Freemans PLC Tfi 
93 French Kier 100 
03 Fried land Do get 173 
49 . Galllford 51 
64 earner Booth 86 

116 Geers Gross 168 
156*, GEC 193 

W*i Do F Bale £100*4 
53 Cel Int 57 
® Gen Mir BDR 340 
23 Getteinor ‘A1 46 
20 Gleves Grp 88 

110 GUI ft Duffus 109 
2*„ Glaxo Hldgs £8*ik 

36 GIOESOP PLC 59 
79. Cl rowed HM*, 
43>* Good Re]eUunS309 
91 Gordon ft Goich in 

154 Granada 'A' 156 
175 Grand Mel PLC 330 

32 Grauan PLC 48 
433 Gt Unlv Stores 851 
428 Do A 546 
M Grippe rrods 130 ■ 

Crmrenor Grp 148 

.. .. . 17.7 
*3 72 59 9.3 
.. 13.9 ll.B 5.4 

7.1 02 C.S 
■ ■ 8 lb 6.0 02 

+7 72 12 20.1 
421110.0 Z72 

*3 7.0b 32 122 
♦a 22 3.414ft 
+2 17.9b a.5 10.2 

•. 11.4b 7.0 10.9 
+1*2 3.3 2.6 9J 

3.6 1.7 23.9 
■ ■ 5.7 8.2 .. 

+T 4.0 12 .. 
7.1 4.6 Oft 

-1 10 0 7.8 23,1 
• ■ 42 5.4 Jh 
■■ g.« 8-317.0 
- 22 4.9 .. 
.. 52 7.8122 
.. 62 62 62 

8.3 42 102 
■ +1 4.3 8.4 7.3 
r .. 10.4M2.1 62 

.. 6.7 3.4 39,7 
-a 4.3 2213.6 

1147 11.4 .. 
+X 6.6 11.6 11.8 
+3 5.1 XI .. 

+i‘ 3'i 3-6 83 
-1 12.0 72 162 
—10.7 1-3 34.7 
+1 4.9 82 302 

.. 102 10.0 7.0 
.. 4.1 X2 412 
.. 10.7 92 10.6 
.. - 8.0 9.112-1 : 

-3 122 321X7 
..e 172 

.. 202 3.612.0 
-1 20.0 3.7112 

•-9 62 52 62 
7.3 42 29-0 

Money Market 
Rates 
aearlag Banka Bose Me9% 

Discern sod Lent* 
Oversight: High 9 Lew 5 

Week Fixed r9% 

Treasury Bill* (Dl*%l 
Buying selling 
3 months 8*>» 3 months 8**u 
3 months S*b, 3 months 8**H 

Prime Bank HUs <Db9l Trades(Dlaft) 1 month 9*«-0 1 month 9**= 
3 months 8»n-5*u a months 9«* 
3 months Ph&i 3 months 9***, • 
6 months 8**u-®**n 6 monUu 9\i , 

Local Anlberity Bends 
Imonlh 9V9*a 7mpqQw 9*r9*» 
2 months BVS*, * months 9*r6*, ' 
3 months 9V0*i . S months 9W* 
4 months SV6*e 10 months 
a months 9»r6*, - U months 0V9*. 
6 monUa 9V0*i . 13 mtmUu SV94* 

Secondary MKL£CDRsiet(%)' 
1 month S*ir*« 6 months swt« 
3 months Bhwfik* U ninths 9bn-SOa 

Local AmMriarltekKW} 
2 days V* 3 months SH 
7 dan 9U 8 months 9** 
1 month 9t» 1 year ft 

Interbank Market <%) 
Overnight: Open 9 Closes** 
l week 99«4l*i fi months 
1 month V months 9V9^ 
3 months U BOBIIW »V9*» 

nm Cans Ftaaace Hanses OUa.ltuetb) 3 months fti 6'moaUi* 8% 

Finance Heine Bass Rots 10% 

Other Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
iron 

* Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
SIngpore 
Souui Africa 

1.6340*1.6490 
0-8MM.SS8W 

8294L30 
138.00-138.00 

1XT445-2X9445 
Dft. 

0..EK-S-4315 
3.4550-3.4830 
320 3-34320 
22330-32590 
5.1350-5.1030 
3243032730 
1.6549-1.6896 

Dollar Spot Rates 
* Ireland 

7 Canada 
Netherlands 
Bel glam 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

* Ireland quoted In D5 currency, 
t Canada £t: OS tt 2131-92134 

Euro-$ Deposits 
(%> cans. 9-10: eerai days.9tuftAc 

ggyj!se±j&ete_ ife™ 

Gold 

£» 
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Investment 
and 

Finance 

Langoni proposes IMF interest facility 

s rescue 
[ijiu] 

underestimates 
bank governor 

City Editor's CcfnmGn^M 

Efficiency dilutes : 
the growth tonic ; 

* - ’ • • ■»». 

City Office ■ 
200 Gray’s Inn Rosd 

• London WC1X8EZ 
Toteptrorw 01-837123* 

STOCK EXCHANGES 

FT bitfexz 707.8 up 0:4 
FT Gift*.- 82J33 up 032 
FT All Shm 44331 down 
1.48 
Bargains: 20,043 
patMMm USM Lndns 
Indaic98.29 down 134 
Mew York: Dow JOINS 

Averagw (latest) 123730 up 
u.oO 
Tokyo: NOckei Dow JOBSS 
Index 9,49133 up 67.59 
Hongkong: Hang Ssng 
Index 717.68 up Z7.62 
Amsterdam:! 48.7 un- 
changed 
Sydney: AO Index 701.9 up 

Frankfurt: Commerzbank, 
Index 95130 up 1030 
RMussels: General Index 
129.87 down 1.02 
Paris: CAC Index 139.0 
down 03 
Zurich: SKA Qeneral 2883 
up 0.4 

- • J - By Peter Wfiam-Sinith, Banking: Correspondent 
BraziFs fannercentral bank die stmt ofbBtxnontinn protest system had to adjust along with interest payments, new kgo* 

governor, Seuhor Carlos Lange- at the International Monetary the debtor countries, and be Istion should be introduced to 
ni, cast doubts yesterday on me Fund’s economic, demands, higbghied the vulnerability of cover the problem of non-per- 
Y&toapty of the rescoc package which btcotuS&uoAumtaSstic,. big debtor countries to interest forming kens. This idea, how- 
for Brazil. He said in London and after disagreement with rate fluctuations. ever, is vmfikdy to be wefl 
urat tire $6.5bn of ncwloans ooBeagues. He called for lower US received by bankers who believe 
wfakfe COPPOerica! bunks fapte - At yesterdays conference, he interest rates and advocated an that the Jllfen package for 
agreed to provide “dearly onbe wide-ranging proposals IMF interest facility similar to Brazil is viable, providing the 
underestimates the seeds of , for refinancing of . interest the oil facility which comped- commercial bank money can be 
Brazir. Other sources of long- payments and ww sources of sales member countries for high raised. 

governor, Senhor Carlos Largo- at the International Monetary 
pi, cast doubts yesterday on toe Fund's economic demands. 
pah3ity of foe rescue package which teixxtiMttcd mntaBstic, 
for BrariL He said in London and after duagreement with 
that the $$.5bii of newtoons7 colleagues, 
whidx comm erica! banks have * At yesterday’s conference, he 
agreed to provide “desuty male wido-ranging proposals 
underestimates the seeds of for. refinancing of . interest 

term finance were needed. long-term finance to bdpdebtor oil prices. Another fonner Brazilian 
He said before he resigned at counlrksUtelde their probhans. Scahor Langoni said that to central bank governor, Senhor 

the beginning of last month-that . .-He'said that the f8"”1"81 facilitate the: Rfisuciog of Pfeulo Lira, made even more 
he had asked banks for $&5bn 

SSSS Argentine central bank president freed 
governments are due to provide . The. Argentine central hank doling agreement for the Arsen-: led to over the 
would be modi use when Brazil ~pr*jMm, Sefter JaHo Gram lev tine naramal airlines, Acorii- country's debt problems. Aigeo- 

•wastiyiBgioreduce imports. del Solar, was freed yesterday ne*s Argentines, was conti at y tina's total debts are 
A don't think Brazil needs w&boat being charged, accord- to the law and infringes rational at S40bn. 

those trade, credits," before in to somcea in the Economy sovereignty. Preddeat Reynaldo Blgaone 
®J3dxessmg on international MntoryfaBweawAge. The igrceacat was intended said on television that Argentina 
debt conference hosted by the Seftor Gouahet del Solar to serve as a model Car other wtadd hoaoar all to external 
Qty University Business was arrested on Monday on the rcarhrriafiags of state tgwriw: conmftments and, Oat a default 
School. onto* -nf an Anuria*;. Judge foearrest of the central bank wonld have serene consequences 

Argentine central bank president freed difieitiices of opinion in Brazil 
. ... ” * iwwiwOlflhiixfMrff 

radical proposals for Brazil to 
withdraw from the international 
financial system for five yean 
to give it time to adjust. 

With the exception of loans 
to multilateral institutions and 
short-term trade credits, Brazil 
should disengage from the 
system and allow interest on 
loans to accrue. 

The views of both Senhor 
Langoni and Sc nor Lira are ai 
odds with the stated aims of the 
Brazilian Government, but 

**1 don't think Brazil needs 
-those trade, credits,” before 
addressing on mi^i natiih..! 
debt conference hosted by the 
Qty University Business 
SchooL ' 

Bt for the Argen- led to coafosjen over the 
airitees, Aeorii- country’s debt problems. Aigeo- 

Senhor Langoni resigned at who keld that a readbe- president alarmed bankers and for the economy. 

Pound in 1 cent recovery 
By Oar Banking Correspondent 

The pound staged a rally Deutschemaxfc at DM 3.8430 - Hopes that US interest rates 
yesterday on the foreign cat- but it revovered mnd> of its will remain steady or even ease 
changes after faffing sharply opening loss and ended only slightly was behind yesterday's 
overnight and opening lower. - three-quarters of a - pfennig drop m the dollar, and there 

Sterling launches 
P&O shake-up 

By Wayne Untott 

Sterling $1.4865 up 115pte 
Index 82.6 down 0.1 
DM 3.8675 down .0075 
FrF 11.81 unchanged - 
Yen 347.00 up 1.7a 
Dollar 
Index 126.1 down 0.9 
DM 2.5985 

4.4 l». ;l'4f \ i T 
Sterling $1.4930 
DoHar DM 2.5895 

■NTERNATIOIIAL 

overnight and opening lower. - three-quartera of a - pfennig 
Against a weaker dollar the down at DM 3JJ675. . 

pound dosed more than one.. - Deadens said -that- the pound 
cent higher yesterday at S1.4863 was helped bjr both the weaker 
and it also recovered opening ' dollar and a reefing that sterling 
losses against other currencies, was oversold after the nervous- 

pfrnmg .drop m the dollar, and there | Mr Jeffrey Sterling, who is 
was growing spocnbttioo that | about to become chairman of 

Dealers said-that-the pound. Federal Reserve will take a 
is. helped by both the weaker more accommodating line in 
iffarand a feeling that sterling the weeks ahead, 
is overxdd after the nervous- The dollar fell over 2Vz 

Peninsular St Oriental Steam 
Navigation Company (P Sc OX 
has begun his reshuffle of the 
shipping group’s board. 

Mr Bruce MacPhail, aged 44, But sterling’s trade-weighted ness early in the week. Some pfennigs against the Deutsche MrBruce MacPhail, 
value was CLT easier at 82.6 on suggested that sterling was now mark to dose in London at DM managing director at 
the day. finding a new trading level after 23983. Guarantee • Trust, w 

At one stage in early trading its recent shake-out preripitated The key Fed funds rate was Sterling is chairman, I 
yesterday the pound was 3 by one-half percentage point cut slightly easier yesterday trading appointed, a ntm-cxco. 
pfennigs weaker the in bank base rates to.9 per cent in a 9% to Vt per cent range «tor at P A O. No aw 

^I 
.716141 

INTEREST RATES B 
By Andrew Cornelias 

Rally but 
Hongkong 
fears grow 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9 
Finance houses base rata 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9 
3 month interbank 97ArWn - 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9 7AFWM 
3 month DM 5%r5% 
3 month Fr F 1474-14% 
US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed fimds 914 
Treasury k»g bond T042%2- 
1Q4Vfe 
ECGD Fixed Rate Storting 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rata for 
interest period September?, to 
October 4, 1983 * Inclusive: 

Two leading insurance under- lationship between Brooks and 
writers were suspended ytster- Dooley and Hdentia. 
day from working . within . The Lloyd’s statement made 
Lloyd’s, of London insurance it dear': tha administrative 
maxket for rix months after an suspension is not a disdplinary 

5555 Guarantee Trust, where Mr 

The‘key Fed funds rate was Sterimfi is chairman, had been 
gtrely csocr yesKrdxy trading *PP°imri j. <hr- 
a9fe to % percent ranp 

Mr Stoiiite takes over the 
chair at P & O on November 1, 
when the present chairman. 
Lord Inchape, becomes Presi- 
denL The chief executive, Mr 
Oliver Brooks, retires. Mr 
Richard Adams remains as 
managing director, temporarily. 
Mr fan Denholm, previously 
nominated as chainnan-elect. tranship between Brooks and - By John lawless nominated as chairman-elect, 

ooley and Hdenlza. Hongkong’s stock market mmains as a non-executive 
The Lloyd’s statement made staged a minor raffy yesterday, aeputy chairman, 

dear': tha administrative but did so on only a half-day’s Mr Stertmg has long been 

investigation into the affairs of suspension. 
Brooks: and Pooiey (Underwrite . In March, Mr Brooks and Mr 

suspension is not a disciplinary J trading when turnover fell just 1 expected to bc^n swing up fix- 

short of 100 mfflkm shares. a pomibto bid te^Je with 
Analysts do not expect the Trafalgar House. The Mbn- 

sneech bv Sir Edward Yonde. Opolies and Mergers Com- ing) . and - Hdentia • Marine Do<dey gave undertakings to speech by Sr Edward Yonde, op°“es ana Mergers Lom- 
Insurancc ; Company of disetoe Si details of^the assets fhe Governor, at the opening of j*115!?0? *™own 

FklSSrSir. They promised session to support the recovery gkeo vg approach for P 
that, transactions. put through today. It began fate on Tuesday, & O by Tralfelgar m December. 

Bermuda. ' of companies involved in the 

'.Suspension of Mr Rmnmond Hdcatia a^ir. They^promised 
Brooks and Mr Terence Dooley, that, transactions. put through 
senior managers of the Brotfas the compante* umterinvegi- 
and Dooley syndicate, was first would .be. ftwse ansmg ^ didlar 

Bm Baaeate, once the. •ho5°P*1^ * 
iKi- molt infiuriotfal underwriter in . S«g fia- 

..     AO by Tralfalgarm December. 
on' tha hope that be would TTiis dale may be extended by 
announce strw^ measure* to three-months as both parties 
stabilize tfas Hwigfcnm dollar, have made record entries. P & 
But it was.also helped by the O took five weds to present its 
covering of short options. 

theathat undertakings from the moKUHroenuiu unaerwrua m The ^ngSmg J 
two -underwriters* meant that Thud’s msurance market, ^hed 274K2 points up at717J»8. 

Who abo lm been raided O-e Umtm 
j. . . pending' an outcome of an ®®a^d. ibc marker will drift 

1 mvestigjition by Lloyd’s, com- B«t»y, mahrfy downwards. 
But in. a statement yesterday' plained, at the time that the because the long-awaited pack- 

Lloyd’s said that the decision to Brooks , and Dooley case was age was ftdl of hollow pfatfl^es 
--j— nl' liii'.lnliin imn,rnlii ■■ i !   -  ■ -  1- Jt——, and tHHIIHIH'M — hat MM- 9.719 per cent 

GOLD a 

and reassurances - but eem- order administrativesuroension vinj treated differently from and reassurances - bat con- 
was taken in foe light orfurther his own. He was angry that foe fafaed nothing to tempt insti- 
imfonnationavailaUetothetwo tmderwdtai' Imd been rational farvestora hade in”. 

London ffxnd (por ounc*^. 
am $388.75 on $389.50 
close $392.50-392.75 (£284^5- 
264.75) 

$404.50-406.1 
27325) 

(£272^5- 

solvcommittee which has been allowed to continue transacting 
investigating foe--trading re- business and that be had not 

New Monopolies team 
By Derek Huris, Commercial Editor 

The Monopdiei and Mergers They are; Professor Stephen 
Commfsndn, with a wwridoad Littleduld, aged 39, who since 

Little change 
as market 
hesitates 

New York (AP-Dow Jones) 
Equities were little changed in 
early trading yesterday despite 
indications that interest rates 
might come down. 

Traders attributed the mar- 
ket’s indecision to a variety of 

. . . - .. . technical factors, 
fa happeuhm fa the poHtical ^ Dow Jones industrial 
talks and m the Camaa case*’. average was a fraction above 

Tuesday’s dose of 1,236.60. 
HK$2bn (£l60m) teat to com- However, the transportation 

"Some would start buying 
•win if foe-index fell to around 
600/which would only take a 
swing of about 15 per oast in t 
couple of sharp days trading. 
But even font depends on what 
is. happening fa the poHtical 
talks and fa the Caxrias case”. 

TODAY 

Infrimia A A Investment 
Trust, Benlox Holdings, Bronx 
Engineering Holdings, Brun- 
tons (Musselburgh), Hewden 
Stuart Plant, Holt LJoyd, Inter- 

■ national, Johnston Group, 
Reed (Austin) Group, Ruberoid, 
Silkolene (amended), Spear 
and Jackson,Tranwood Group, 
United Guarantee (Holding). 
Finales Canadian Overseas 
Padtaging Industries (GB) 
Mitchell Cotts, Sharpe (Qiar- 
fes), Unigroup. 

ANNUAL MEETINGS. 

Hampton Trust, Great Eastm 
Hotel, Liverpool Street, EC2 
(noon). ^ 
Refiance Knitwear Group, 
Rybume M3), Hanson Lane, 
Halifax (noon). 

NOTEBCXJK 

The Thornton family is plan- 
ning to reduce its investment In 
international Thomson Organ-, 
isation by placing in Canada up 
to 7 mffion of foe company’s 
shares worth about £45m. This 
is on top of £45m worth of new 
shares that were placed in 
London yesterday to rase 

travel, pubfishing and oo group 
and expand the market in i» 
shares. Together, the tow 
platings wfll reduce from 82 

75-62^0) I *t^tiflyjncreasn*, i* 1975 punfe* comroDed by theCnrrian ^nfirx ^ aheadmOTCt£m2 
I bang strengthened.^ ^ .. tepoxmurt. ofdrahmn, Mr George-Ten, fa pomto and the utility index was 
I " Accountant Mr David onucs and business studies at miiafay. „llgrt.rc r%f ■ twint nhM,. 
1 Richards, a senior partner in the Umversfay of Birmingham; “No one knows wh«e it is, TwStay^maric. 

Dekntte Haridns andSdfa, fato Sir Rdbert Qayton, aged 67, wtat ^ Opened to it or who AdSncmg issues maintained 
he a third deputy.disirman. He u^«cratly,tecim^4nwtor h raapoasJWe,” Mr Warwick B narrow lead over declines, 
is on the governing council of ofGEG BeM president of tee senior assistant crown And trading continued heavy. 
•k. «T nhntnHl T«gri+r,»,»ofWwqf*.  I  11      ,, ’J- Tngtitntg of Chartered Institute of Physics. —     — -——■T—- - .  i c-7 . prasectaw, said in court on Many utility issues showed 
Accountants nr Rutland and . Mr Cyril Unwm^agea 57, a Tuesday _ addbg foot all foe grina with Soofoern California 
Wales anduafixmer president, regional sroretvy of foeupn- mmey was lent by foe Hong- Edison up 14 at 39 l-2r 

Fonrnew part-time members' era! and Mumapfd- Workers fang branch of Mafaysfaifa Commonwealth Edison up 1-4 
were aho announced -yesterday Umon; and Mr Keun t-arnu- BankBmnfautra. . 
by Mr CecO feridnsm, Sec- chad, send53, managing The frmds are said to be equal 
rotary of State for Trade and partoerofLongacofts, chartered half foe bank’s - pald-np 
Industry. . accountants. • . . . 

WALL STREET 

Younger summons British steel chiefs 
British Steel Corporation 

executives have been called to a 
meeting today by Mr Geoige 
Younger, Secretary of State for 
Scotland, following the talks, 
held in'Vienna this week on the 
proposed multi-mflBon pound 
steel deal with foe -United 
States. - 

Mr- Younger, to *aT$ 
ipgrfmg opponent nrife Cabi- 
net, will be seddry a full 
briefing on foe discussions 
between Mr Robert Hasfani. foe 
BSC chainren, and. Mr David 
Roderick, chairman, and chief 

FromJMward Townsend, yfanxm 

executive - of .the US Steel 

The men, in Vienna for the 
International. iron and Steel 
Institute animal, conference, 
have agreed to meet agmn m the 
US next month when the final 
decision on 'llw wnitrnvwiiil 
joint venture, will be taken. 

Tlte jxojc^ which involves 
foe' export <?Tsted slabs from 
foe BSC works, xt Ravenagaig, 
Txnariadiire,7 arid oh Teenide, 
for tolling ip .foe US, would 
result in dnirare of the Kavenso- 
raig strip mitt and the'-loss of 
about 1,500jobs. 

Mr Ymmger, who success- 
frilly campaigned last year 
against the BSC plan lor foe 
total closure of Ravenscraig, 
and at one stage threatened to 
resign, win be heartened by the 
scepticasm now evident within, 
the BSC towards the US deaL 

Mr Hashun has already told 
Mr Roderick, who has been 
searching for.'foreign invest- 
ments to enable -him to keep 
open his outdated plant at 
Fairless, Pennsylvania, that the 
S600m 4&403m) investment in 
the venture sought by US steel 
is too high. 

at 27 .7-8; American Electric 
Power up 1-8 at 19 1-2 and 
Niagara Mohawk up 1-8 at 17 
7-8. 

Southern California traded 
above its 52-week dosing high 
and the others at or sear their 

k^General Mills was up 1 ax 50 
1-8 in heavy trading; Hurls 
Bankrarp was up y at 72 1-4; 
Coleco down 3-8 al 31 1-8; 
Eastern Air up 1-8 at 6 1-8 and 
Shell Off down 3-8 at 42 3-4 

IBM was down' 1-8 at 129 1- 
2; Merdc imchanged at 98 1-8; 
American Express- up 5-8 at 35 
7-8; Sears ahead 3* at 37 1-2; 
Anwrican Triephnne imehanged 
at 65 1-8 and General Motors 
up i-8 at 74 3-8.- 

Venezuela calls for quotas to be kept 

flfl DV » LHW 
»r erf pubficly-held 

dafagption of British 
rtxiflHsts meeting fa Seoul 
rday tdd its South Korean 
tenant that it intends to 

foe £15402 hade gap 
an foe two countries by 
a into sted milL'andear 
r, defence and tagb-speed 
projects. 

he ' British textile and 
fag industry's external 
deficit rose'by 27 per «nt 

he first half of 1983 
wred with a year ago to 

HTTP TirDiiTi^B 
r 

Government ministers have 
leapt with some relish upon 

< newly revised figures for 
growth fa the British 
economy which appear to 
suggest that industry, far 
from crawling, Iras been 
positively bounding ont of 
recession. 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
Chancellor, told ministers 
and bankers at last week's 
meeg of the International 
Monetary Fond fa 
Washington that the 
British economy ad been 
expanding at a rae of 2^ to 
3 per cent a year since 
1981, which "compares 
favourably with our long 
ran pre-recession trend.*1 

This is true enongh if we 
take the inflation-blighted 
post-oil shock 1970s as the 
point of comparision. It is 
worth reminding ourselves, 
however, that during the 
1950s and 1960s Britain 
consistently achieved 
growth rates of more than 3 
per cent a year, and even 
then lagged well behind her 
European partners, not to H mention Japan. 

If growth has been so 
good, moreover, why has 
the impact on unemploy- 
ment not been greater? The 
conventional role of thumb 
has been that economic 
expansion of about 2 Vi per 
cent a year would be enough 
to halt ’the rise fa jobless 
while growth of more than 
that would reduce it 

Yet the first signs that 
the jobless tide aright be on 
the turn have come only fa 
the last few months, at a 
tune when - comparing the 

Sterling: expected to gear up for first half of the year with 

over its S90tm of debts. 
. Support for an ad hoc, 

although evolving, approach to 
the debt crisis came from Mr 
Brian Quinn, assistant director 
of the Bank of England. He told 
the conference that continued 
action along present lines was 
foe only course for some time. 
He criticized the laisser-faire 
approach 

a bid battle 

case, spending £1.4m in the 
process. 

In the middle of fast month 
Sterling Guarantee Trust spent 
£2.3m acquiring just over a 
million shares in P St O. That 
stake is expend u> increase. 

. particularly as foe company bad 
just made mare than £4m profit 
on the sale of its 3 per cent 
holding in B.E.T. which raised a 
total £13m. 

That has helped push P&O 
shares to a record high of 236p, 
well above Trafalgar's share 
offer equivalent of 204p. The 
upsurge in the cruise business 
has also begun to show through 
to P & O profits. 

the second half of last - the 
economy was speeding 
ahead at 4.5 per cent on an 
annual rate. 

This spring, for the first 
time in four years, the 
number of new jobs out- 
weighed - by a tfay margin 
of about 25,000 - the 
number of jobs fast. 

The increase most be 
bigger fh^n this to translate 
into a fall fa unemploy- 
ment. The labour force is 
still growing and many 
people available for work 
are not included in the 
official jobless count. 

But ministers, clearly, 
confident that recovery wOI 
be sustained well into next 
year, wfll be hoping that 
more jobs are on the way. 

Experience since foe \ 
upturn began fa 1931 is not 
very reassuring, however.1 

New calculations by Dr KO 
Robinson of the London 
Business School suggest 
that almost all the extra 
growth ■ ‘‘discovered” by the 
latest revisions is accounted 
for by North Sea oil 
activity, which has sow 
been given more weight in 
national output statistics. 

Bat the North Sea sector 
provides relatively few jobs. 
The rest of the economy - 
and especially mannfactur- 1 

ing - fats been growing as ; 
sluggishly as we had 
thought, hence the poor ; 
response of employment tQ ! 
seemingly rapid growth. 

The response has been ' 
worsened by foe marked i 
improvement in pror' 
d activity in manufacturing 
industry which byq man-. 
aged to increase output 
while shedding labour. 

The Bank of England 
said last week that this., 
improvement could well be 
sustained fa the foreseeable 
future, which is good news- 
for foe long run future of 
the economy but bad for the 
3 million-pins unemployed 

Employment fa services 
- where productivity gains 
have been lower - has •; 
begun slowly to rise. Pro- 
ductivity here tends to lag 
behind gains in manufac- 
turing, partly because many 
services - especially those 
which involve a personal • 
service - cannot generate 
greater output per person 
without interfering with / 
quality. 

But die advent of micro- 
processors - only just 
beginning to take hold fa 
offices and shops — could 
soon transform the posj - 
ition. 

It is an uncomfortable 
thonght for the government 
that even if It succeeds fa 
creating rapid sustained: 
growth by the time of the 
next election the number of 
jobless could be far higher 
thaw today; 

Norcros lifts UBM stake to 30% 
By Jonathan Clare 

Norcros needs to increase the above GSM’s share price until “loose appjes bad been shaken. 
number of acceptances for its foe closing date. off the tree”, 
contested £75m bid for UBM, Rllf imiwr* hoard ' Norcrbs *“d to increase its; 
foe builders* merchants group, Jrt

y^y betefoi^te °.wn g** m to, mor^ 
by one per cent a day over foe S^lderettatifwmKaya Jan 30 per cent by foe dose off 
next fortnight to win control SSSdfaSSfa wSSSn bu®neas yesterday t0 continue1 

Yesterday it announced that fonK^foJfoS b«yfae over foe next two weeks 
it controlled 37.7 per cent of SlL5.P under foe takeover roles. 

- - ' current year m its detence UBM shares rose by 5p IQ- 
document. This may encourage veKIerdav on the noun's 

UBhTs shares after father d^enC This may enromSe 

SS^hflShofdf^^overlOtiCT somc of fr* shareholers to neither accept the offer nor sell 

UBM shares rose by 5p tcT 
125p yesterday on the group's 

cent. It must receive acceptano-   
cs for more Umn 50 pcitint of 1,1 *'“**«• 
foe shares by October 19 for the Yesterday a Norcros spokes- 
ofier to become unconditional. man said it was “now gathering 

Under foe takeover rules the second crop" of shares - a 

some of its sharoholers to for s^c 
neither accept the offer nor sell IeveI ^ cash alterna- 

tive. But it is still substantially 
Yesterday a Norcros spokes- below the 130V£p value of foe 

man said it was “now gathering Norcros cash and share offer. 
Under foe takeover rules foe second crop" of shares - a Norcros now owns 32.5 per 

Norcros can now continue to reference to a remark made by cent of UBM shares with 
stand in the market as a buyer UBM when it secured a 20 per acceptances representing about 
wfaie its offer price remains cent shareholding that all foe 7.1 per cent of foe equity. 

■jlklVfcf » V * > • i » 1 *} 

'fliiVi1 

; 15Jl i.i1 
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INCREASED PROFIT FOR HALF-YEAR 

ANOTHER RECORD YEAR IN PROSPECT 

John Danny, Chairman and Chief Executive, states: 

I have pleasure in announcing a profit (unaudited) for the half- 
year to 30th June 1983 of £8m (1982 £6m), and am confident that the 
results for the M year will be a record for the Company. This will 
be for the 16th consecutive time. 

In my last report I commented on the intensification of 
competition for the provision of finance for private companies and 
family businesses. Whilst this has in no way abated we continue to 
receive a large number of approaches, often as a result of personal 
recommendation by people who lave already joined Grovewood 
and who_are delighted with the outcome. 

Entrepreneurs sell to ns part of their «harohr>irifn 
retaining management control, and we pmehagp rtm 
LiLLig •xziil 

“partnerships” are what Grovewood is aU about 

SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS, BUILDING MATERIALS. MERCHANT BANKING SERVICES 
TELEVISION, ELECTOCAi. AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS, S£CT^^^COM^ONM|, 

GROVEWOOD SECURITIES LIMITED 
45 Circus Road, London NW8 9JJ. 

A MEMBER OF EAGLE STAR GROUP 
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Australians 
urged to 

exploration 
Bj Our Energy Correspondent 

Australia is being urged to 
open its oil exploration industry 
to overseas companies and ease 
the tax burden on oil finds. 

The call by the Australian 
Petroleum Exploration .Associ- 
ation. is accompanied by a 
warning that the country's 
demand for oil will double by 
the end of this centry. 

The association says that in 
iirder to find enough oil more 
than 2.000 extra wells will have 
<o be drilled in the next IS 
years. Only 6S9 exploration 
wells have been drilled in 
Australia in the last 10 vears. 

Exploration drilling is declin- 
ing because of low oil prices and 
uncertainty over government 
taxation policy. In addition, the 
association says, the Australian 
companies involved are having 
difficulty raising capital because 
of high interest rates. 

It says that vast areas of 
Australia are completely un- 
tested. although it has identified 
~0 areas where the geology 
indicates that oil could be 
□resent. 

New oil finds are necessary as 
estimates show that present 
output of 420.000 barrels a day 

being outstripped by con- 
sumption which is running at. 
570.000 barrels a day. It is 
forecast that supplies from 
present fields will fall to 200 
million barrels a dav by the vear 
:ooo. 

The Association says: 
Australia needs international 

technology and funds for 
exploration." 

0 Cambridge Instruments has 
acquired Londex. manufac- 
turers of industial components, 
based in Penge. South East 
London. The acquistion brings 
the turnover of the industrial 
division of Cambridge Instru- 
ments to about £10m a year. 

9 Lyle Shipping: The com- 
pany is issuing 110.000 of its 
shares and up to a further 
£175.000 at later date for an 
insurance broking business 
called Hugh Glasgow. The 
company will be merged with 
Lyle's broking business, Lyle 
Gibsons. 

INVESTORS’NOTEBOOK • edited by Michael Prest 

ConsGold offshoot shows true grit 
Few companies bother to 

reveal much to shareholders 
about the performance of key 
subsidiaries, preferring often to 
submerge die individual con- 
cerns in die aggregate results. 
But ConsoSdated Gold Fields, 
has promised/ito publish an 
annual review of Amey Road- 
stone Corporation, 2nd the step 
is to be welcomed. 

The policy is not entirely 
sefless. Amey is so important to 
ConsGold that wags have 
suggested the parent might 
better be called Consolidated 
Grit or even - a reference to 
Amey’s reclamation of gavel 
pits * - Consolidated Green 
Fields. 

Amev’s 1983 operating pro- 
fits of £46.7m were a third of 
the total earned by ConsGold 
and while the parent’s fortunes' 
have fluctuated Amey's profits 
have risen relentlessly. 

By far the most important 
part of Amey's business is 
humble aggregates. In the year 
to the end of June turnover in 
aggregates rose by 23 per cent to 
£279m, where it accounts for 
more than half of total sales. 

Moreover, operating profits 
from Aggregates rose 44 per 
cent to £33.4m. or almost three- 
quarters of profits. 

Other divisions such as ARC 
Concrete and AR Construction 
performed less well and the 
American business is only just 

M AMEY ROADSTONE 
CORPORATION 

Turnover 

y Capital employed 

—Operating 
Income 

1974 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 

recovering from a very difficult 
period. 

Ecoaomic growth began to 
pick up earlier in this country, 
and aggregates were helped by 
the government's renewed 
emphasis on maintenance and 
house building boom. 

Perhaps the best feature of 
the ARC annual review is its 
forecast, best in the senses that 
the forecast sounds good for 
shareholders and is unusuaL 
Apart from coated stone overall 
demand is expected to rise by 3-4 
per cent through next year. 

Those sceptical about gold’s 
prospects may take heart from 

Amey’s more mundane activi- 
ties. 

It is hardly surprising, there- 
fore that ConsGold was at pains 
yesterday to stress that finance 
for further acquisitions by 
Amey would be readily forth- 
coming. But herein ties a 
problem. 

Amey, which is one of the 
top three companies in the 
sector, already owns huge 
reserves of stone and gravel. 

Building materials are a finite 
source, however, and compe- 
tition .between companies for 
reserves intense. The time is 
fast approaching, for instance. 

when gravel will have to be 
imparted into the South-east 

Amey complains that the 
cost of obtaining new reserves 
is "exorbitant” and that prices 
arc too low to yield an adequate 
return. But it is precisely the 
competition for reserves which 
has pushed up prices. 

And last year the return of 
capital employed in the aggre- 
gates division rose from 22.8 
per cent to 27.7 per cent, while 
the return for Amey as a whole 
went up from 15.8 pear cent to 
18.3 per cent Plenty of 
companies would be grateful for 
such profitable subsidiaries. 

Inti Thomson 
Organisation 

It was no surprise that the 
placing of £45m worht of new 
shares in International Thom- 
son Organisation yesterday did 
not pass off with the ease that 
would normally be afforded an 
issue being handled by the 
august combination of S. G. 
Warburg and Cazenove. 

The problems arose because 
the Thomson family plans to 
place today the first tranche of 
an equal amount of its holding 
of existing shares in Canada, u 
the whold placing is successfully 
accomplished, it will expand by 
55 per cent the number of 
publicly-held shares ami reduce 

from 82 per cent to 73 per cent 
the family holding in the 
Canadian publishing, travel and 
oil group. 

There is bound to be 
considerable short-term indig- 
restion of die stock, not helped 
by market suspicions that the 
Canadians, who have never 
been strong holders of Thom- 
son shares, will leak their £45m 
tranche back on to the London 
market 

Market men were talking of 
the shares - already down 26p 
to 696p yesterday - slipping 
back through the 650p placing 
price and the Thomson family 
experiencing difficulty in getting 
the second half of its £45m sale 
in Canada away successfully. 

There are also fears that 
Thomson will splash the new 
money and more on buying 
more United States technical 
publishing houses, though noth- 
ing immediate appears to be on 
the cards. These businesses do 
not come cheap, but the group's 
ambitions are known to lie in 
this direction. 

It is unfortunate that the 
primary of the placings - to 
increase the marketability of the 
shares and the number in public 
hands — may significantly harm 
the share price. But all the 
factors that have driven the 
price up from 405p this year - 
good growth in nearly all its 
businesses - still apply. 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

House of Lerose 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £536,000 (£622,000) 
Stated earnings 4.6p (5.9p) 
Turnover £9.2m (£&7m) 
Net interim dividend 3p (same) 

John Crowther Group 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax loss £38.000 (£114,000) 
Stated loss 12p (3.4p) 
Turnover £2.9m (£2.3) 

Higgs and Hill 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £2.8m (£2m) 
Stated earnings 15J2p(11.1p) 
Turnover £81 m (£71 m) 
Net interim dividend 4p (3-25p) 
Dividend payable on 1.12.83 

Dunton Group 
Year to 31.5.83 
Pretax profit £113.545 (£32,329) 
Stated earnings 0.27p (O.lOp) 
Turnover £844.761 (£682.865) 

Renishaw 
Year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £1.7m (£636.000) 
Stated earnings 3-25p(1.35p) 
Turnover £6.4m (E3.4m) 
Net dividend 0.7p 

Precious Metals Trust 
Year to 31.7.83 
Pretax revenue £355,000 
(£140,000) 
Stated earnings 1.54p (0-58p) 
Turnover £2.5m (£13_9m) 
Net final dividend 0.55p (5p) 

• Airspnmg Group has agreed 
to take over 80 per cent of F. 
and M. Ducker. a pine furniture 
company, of Rotherham, south 
Yorkshire, for £880,000. Mr 
Frank Ducker and Mr Maurice 
Ducker. the company's foun- 
ders. have retired. 

Amstrad profits jump by 69% 
By Vivien Goldsmith 

Amstrad, the audio, tele- 
vision and video company 
which has produced soaring 
profits since going public in 
1980, Yesterday reported full- 
year profits up by 69 per cent to 
£8.05m. 

This rise comes on top of the 
doubling of profits in the 
previous year. A final dividend 
of 2.84p is being paid, but Mr 
Alan Sugar, the 36-year-old 
chairman, who holds 65 per 
cent of the company is waiving 
his dividends worth over 
£300,000. 

He confirmed that Amstrad 
was looking at the possibility of 
producing a personal computer. 

Amstrad Consumer Electronics 
Year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £8.05m (E4.77m) 
Stated earnings 28-5p (13.8p) 
Turnover £515m (£28.06m) 
Net dividend 2.84p (2-37p) 
Share price 438p Yield 0.75% 

but said that it would not be 
appearing before next year. 

Amstrad was pleased with the 
results, said Mr Sugar. “And 
frankly we don’t understand 
why the stock has dropped." 
The shares initially lost 45p 
yesterday. 

An analyst said there had 
been heavy buying during the 
past week on rumours of a bid 
to be announced with the full- 

time results, and when no bid 
materialised these buyers took 
their profits. But Amstrad has 
not lost fervour, and the market 
has high hopes 

Amstrad is launching a high 
quality tower racked hi-fi 
system with a linear tracking 
turntable and remote control. 
This will cost £299 - undercut- 
ting Japanese competition by 
about £200. 

Mr Sugar is confident that he 
can arrange for video tape 
recorder spare pans to be 
excluded from the EEC quota 
arrangements so that videos can 
be assembled in Britain. 

But sales of the video-cassette 
recorder launched in May have 
been going welL 

To advertise in 

The Times or 

The Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-8373311 or 3333 

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
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Jmpmn Airlines 
tukingannew executives 

everyday 

Friday Heathrow—Anchorage —Tokyo - Osaka Saturday 

Saturday Heathrow—Anchorage —Ibkyo—Osaka Sunday 

Sundm’ Heathrow—Anchorage —7bkyo - Osaka Monday 

Monday Heathrow—Moscow —Tokyo — Osaka Thesday 

Thesday Heathrow — Anchorage —Tok}>o — Osaka Wednesday 

Wednesday Hea throw—Anchorage —7bkyo - Osaka Thursday 

Thursday Hen thron-~Tok}’0- Osaka Friday 

Which day would be the most 
convenient foryou to fly to Japan? 

Fly Japan Air Lines and you can 
take your pick, 

' Because we fly from London every 

single day on one of our two routes - 

via Moscow or the Polar route. 
Whichever da}\wu choose and 

whichever route you traivhyoull enjoy 

the hospitality,care and attention to 
detail that have given Japan Air Lines 
its worldwide reputation for excellence. 

All nights between Tokyo and Osaka require a change of aroaft. 

Far junker information contact 
your local Travel Agent. 

& 

The longer theflight,the 
more the details matter 

JAPAN AIR LINES 

Total lots traded 
Wheat: 201 
Barley 44 

•Montague Boston Investment 
Trust, the British trust specializ- 
ing in US investments, has 
received a bid approach. News 
of the approach lifted the share 
price lip to 11 Sp valuing the 
company at £11.5tn. The board 
of Mantague Boston urges 
shareholders to take no action 
for the time being. 
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Plan for survival 
by Texaco chief 

By David Young. 
Energy Correspondent 

Petrol retailer' profit margins 
have been reduced to n3 in 
many areas and the business 
needs to adopt a four-point 
policy if it is to succeed, 
according to Mr John Ambler, 
chairman and chief executive of 
Texaco yesterday. 

Texaco has agreed in prin- 
ciple to add the marketing 
operations of Chevron to its 
retailing business in six Euro- 
pean countries and Mr Ambler 
said in London that Europe, as 
the world's second most im- 
portant petrol market could 
become profitable for the multi- 
national companies. 

In Britain, the big three petrol 
suppliers Esso, Shell and BP, 
are lining all their marketing 
expertise to remain in profit 
■while small petrol stations 
continue to close at the rate of 
7,000 a year. 

The last 10 years have been 
traumatic for oil companies in 
Europe, said Mr Ambler. The 
industry has had to come to 
term with price instability and 
elasticity of demand due to 
prices and competition from 
other fuels. 

To ensure success, oil com- 
panies would have to:- 
Devclop management skills. 
Be flexible and willing to tackle 
new problems and oppor- 
tunities. 

Ambler: profit margins irc ajj 

in many areas 

Use new technologies to de- 
velop efficient processes. 
Have access to a ready source of 
capital to seize on opportunities 
as they arise 

In an. interview with PQ. 
roleum Revirw, the Institute of 
Petroleum’s journal, Mr R. E. 
Lintott, marketing director of 
Esso, said: I think it is quite 
right that governments like 
Britain's have decided that they 
should have local crude pro. 
duction priced at world marks 
levels. It is very important wc 
stay with the concept because, 
in effect, that is what the oQ K 
worth. There is no reason wfr 
we, or anybody else, should se> 
it for less. 

Albert Martin hit 
by British results 

By Jonathan Clare 

Disappointingly low margins 
in Britain cut half-year profits 
of Albert Martin, the Notting- 
ham textile manufacturer, 
despite a strong performance 
from its Far East factories. 

But the dividend has been 
maintained and Mr Michael 
Kidd, the chairman, is standing 
by Martin's promise made at 
May's share placing, to pay at 
least 2p for the year, in spite of 
losses at home. 

Marks and Spencer takes 
about 30 per cent of turnover, 
all of it produced in Britain, but 
it is clear this business is barely 
profitable. 

Profits from the factories in 
Sri Lanka and Hongkong, 
however increased from 
£263.000 to £323,000. Neither 
has been affected by local 
troubles and results should 
improve farther in the second 
half. 

Demand for-all the group’s 
products, from nightdresses to 
knitwear, is strong, but the 
British operations are unlikely 
to be in the black by the year 
end. 

Albert Martih 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £238.000 (£246,00(9 
Turnover £13JJm(£13.1m) 
Net interim dividend 0.75p (0.75p) 

Mr Kidd said that he hoped 
the present level of demand 
would be transformed into 
British profits in 1984. 

The biggest problem is lie 
knitwear division, but the 
introduction of high-tech- 
nology, computer-con trailed 
machinery should improve 
efficiency. 

Despite the much better 
profitability of the overseas 
operations, British production 
is unlikely to be moved abroad. 
Marks and Spencer would not 
remain such a big customer, 
while foe knitwear benefits 
from the “Made in Britain" 
label in export markets. 

Martin's borrowings are 
down by about £730,000 mi a 
year ago to about £3m. Cus- 
tomers also include British 
Home Stores and Mothercaie. 

Kenning group goes for 
$13.6m US acquisitions 

Kenning Motor Group, the 
Derbyshire-based car distri- 
bution group, has made its first 
foray into the United States 
with the acquisition of two tyre 
companies and a car hire firm. 

At the same time the Kuwait 
Investment Office, Kenning's 
biggest shareholder, has an- 
nounced that it had increased 
its stake from 12.92 per cent to 
13.73 per cent. The deal is said 
to have been done at dose to 
the market price of 105p. 

Kenning is paying J 13.6m 
(£9.2m) for the three United 
States companies. They are 
Tire masters, a tyre wholesaler 
based in California, Interstate 
Warehouses, a tyre retailer 
based in Hawaii, and DC Rent- 
A-Car Co which serves 
Washington DC airports. 

Kenning said it intended to 
expand into the United States 
when it asked shareholders for 
£9.Im in June. The proceeds of 
the rights issue were used to 
reduce borrowings. Kenning is 

By Our Finanncial Staff 

paying cash for the thicr 
companies. raised parti) 
through American borrowings. 

It is paying $12m for the tyre 
businesses which include net 
assets of 54.25m. Profits in the 
year to April were 51.2m on a 
turnover of S42m after charging 
non-recurring costs. Prospects 
are said to be encouraging. 

The car hire business trade 
5182,000 on a turnover of 
$ 1.15m. 

SAUDI ARABIA, the nucleus of international trade 
activity for the past two decades, is going through a phase 
of rapid development and progress in a vigorous drive to 
become a self-reliant prosperous nation, simultaneously 
developing into the major supplier in the area. 

The Saudi based businessman is a wealthy consumer of 
goods and services, whether within the Saudi Kingdom 
or as a visitor to this country. If you are a British 
company providing or wishing to provide these goods or 
services, covering every respectable side of industry, 
commerce, living and leisure, then 

2. A 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

THE SAUDI BRITISH BUSINESS DIRECTORY - a 
prestige publication commissioned by a Saudi Company 
- will effectively introduce, generate and promote your 
interests by reaching practically every business user in the 
Kingdom, in English and Arabic!! 

To book your entry, telephone us today ou 
London - £37 9963 

637 9964 
or Telex: London 299230, ATTN OF: S.BJU). 

S.A.' 

RESULTS OF THE FIRST HALF YEAR 1983 
At its meeting on 23 September 1983 trie Board 

examined the company's resutts as at 30 June 1983. 

The results are as follows: 

In F000s 
Turnover before tax 
Trading profit 

Net profit 

30.6.81 30.6.82 30.6.83 
911,368 1,070,648 1,167,583 

7,682 70,302 48,961 
11,767 23,613 56,187 

Compared with the previous year the reduction in the 

trading profit at 30.6.1983 is due to: 

- taking into account extraordinary costs caused by 

the early retirement of 140 employees (8 millions); 

- the increase in appropriation to depreciation, 

which is due to the substantial investment effort 

undertaken during the first half of the year and 

which will continue until the end of the year. 

This appropriation amounts to 72.4 millions as 

opposed to 52.3 at 30,6.1982. 

The net profit has improved considerably. However, it 

must be remembered that the results for 1982 were 

affected by the reorganisational costs of the 

American subsidiary. 

The cash flow is improved from 49.3 millions to 91.3 

millions which means an increase of 85%. 

The achievement of our objectives for the second 

half year is ciosely linked with developments in the 

economic climate. 
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Economic notebook 

Time to resurrect the fight for tax reform 
The question of income tax 
reform suddenly scooted down 
the ' priority list once the 
wealthy had received their cot 
in the toji rates. That is a pity. 

The idea that lower tyt 
rates would spur people on to 
greater effort by increasing 

- incentives may have proved to 
be no more than a slogan. Bat 
aside from that ideological 
gloss, the cut in top rales was a 
great success and a blue print 
for the future. 

Quite apart from the justice 
of- the matter — S3 per cent 

"imposts are oppressive by 
most standards - top man- 
agers generally felt much 
happier because of the wind-, 
fail to their'living standards 
and wasted far less time on tax 
avoidance, greatly to the 
benefit of British industry. 

Now the calls for reform are 
beginning to surface agahz, 
most notably in the Meacher 
report on poverty, prepared for 
the House of Commons Trea- 
sury Committee, bnt originally 
buried by the election. 

From the City side, Mr 
Christopher Johnson, 
thoughtful economic adviser to 
Lloyds Bank, ha* joined 
the battle to work out long- 
term reforms, sadly removed 
from the realm of immediate 
*3oo by the extended compu- 
terization programme of the 
Inland Revenue. 

The many most ever live by 
a more restricted code than the 
few. so, unfortunately, there is 
no chance of most people or 
even the poor receiving the 
same comforting boost to net 
income enjoyed by the 
wealthy, - 

But the cut in top rates still 
suggests an overriding dm for 
reform: to cut the effective 
marginal rate of tax as low as 
possible. 

Then has already been a 
reasonable shift bom direct to 
indirect taxation. So reform 
most rest OB cutting the total 
tax burden, winch rose to a 
peak of 40 per cent of national 
output last year, or on 
redistributing the tidal, a zero 

sun in which there must be as 
many mdmdral losses as 
gains. 

Dramatic carts in the tax 
harden coaid be achieved only 
by onravclBag the welfare 
state or big cats in tmemptoy- 
meat, the most practical, if 
difficult, policy Cutting 
unemployment to one 
would, other things being 
equal, allow the standard rate 
of income tax to be cot from 
30pti>20p. 

Otherwise, we most rely on 
robbing Peter and Paul to pay 
Paul and Peter, 

The main thrast of the new 
cells for reform is, according to 
yonr jargon, to ease the 
poverty trap or raise incentives 
at the lower end of the scale ' 
which in any language means 
bringing together the social 
security and taxation systems 
in such a way that the 
marginal rates of tax. neces- 
sarily high as benefits are 
withdrawn in line with rising 
income, are kept to the 
minirnmn and certainly below 

100 per cent, which despite 
some advances is still not 
always the case. 

An important pan of any 
«ich scheme is to remove the 
anomaly of employee National 
Insurance contributions, which 
effectively raise the standard 
rate of income tax to 39p In the 
pound for most people and arc 
so cavalierly wiwi^ to tax 
thresholds that, as Mr 
Johnson points ant, the overall 
marginal tax rate oddly tolls 
for those earning between 
about £12.000 and £17.006 a 
year. 

Mrs Thatcher is keen on 
seeing National Insurance 
contributions as just such, 
rather than a tax. This 
convenient upsurge of hypoth- 
ecation - the idea that >«*«* 
are specific to certain expendi- 
tures - is against the professed 
Treasury philosophy and a 
perfect excuse Cor those who 
try to withhold taxes for 
defence spending or insist on 
money from motor taxation 
being spent on motorways. It 

isnooscnse, 
A starting point of tax at 39 

per cent need not, however, 
spoil the game. The recent 
Inland Revenue recalculation 
of the lax cost of pension 
reliefs at £5.1 billion this year, 
against the previous 1982-83 
estimate of £1.1 billion, means 
that this and the gradual 
phasing out of other reliefs 
snch as mortgage interest 
(£2.15 billion), fife insurance 
and self-employed pension 
relief (another £1 bfflkm) 
would tot op to around £10 
billion or 16p on the standard 
rate. 

Any wider reorganization of 
tax and benefits would un- 
doubtedly swallow op the 
larger personal allowances. 
Even so, at least on a erode 
arithmetic basis, h is clear 
chat a combined income tax 
and soda! security tax could 
eventually be pitched ax 20p in 
the pound if special reliefs 
were phased oat and unem- 
ployment reduced to 1 million. 

Graham Searjeant 

Jonathan Davies looks at the cost of launching issues 

Little profit for City advisers 
in the great state sell-off 

“The trouble with the privatiza- 
tion programme is that the 
Government is ahnsing jts 
position as the monopoly 
supplier of state assets," accord- 
ing to a senior partner with one 
of the City’s largest stockfarok- 
ing firms. 

** It is using its clout to force 
down the fees it pays to hs City 
and professional advisers to a 
level that bears little or no 
relation to the time and effort 
that we have to put into 
preparing these very complex 
privatization issues'*. 
' This outburst - with its 
implication that an avowedly 
anti-monopoly Governemt is 
practising the very evils against 
which it f-iminates - is not 
perhaps one that would com- 
mand universal support in the 
Square Mile, let alone in the 
wider reaches of Westminster 
and the world beyond. 

Yet it is one that is 
undoubtedly shared, in part at 
least, by many of the broking 
firms and merchant banks who 
have become involved in. the 
Government’s accelerating 
programme of privatization. 
They resent the popular im- 
pression - made prominent by 
the political furore over the 
massively oversubscribed 
Araersham flotation last year - 
that everybody in the Gty 
invariably makes a killing out of 
the Government’s policy of 
returning state-owned indus- 
tries and assets to the private 
sector. 

The merchant banks, such as 
Warburg and Klein wort Ben- 
son. who have made a particu- 
lar name for themselves out of 
privatization work, say, for 
example, that the fees they are 
paid tor preparing the issues are 
not in themselves very profit- 
able - especially when com- 
pared with other work carried 
out by their corporate finance 
divisions. 

Benefits are to be had from 
being so dosely involved in 
large stock market launches,, 
such as Cable & Wireless and 
British Telecom, but they tend 
to be indirect prestige and 
goodwill, for example, rather 
than direct. 

A corporate finance director 
at one of the bigger merchant 
banks said: “We like doing 
privatization but it doesn't 
translate into the profit and loss 
account. The benefits arejnore 
commercial than financial". 

The Amersham toes 

Total proceeds _ £63,700,000 
Costs borne by Government 
Issuing houses. (Rothschild, Morgan Grenfell) 7/»% £279,000 
Brokers %% £80,000 
$ub-underwritarsiy*%. £796.000 
Receiving bank (for applications) £437,000 
Advertisements and printing £99,000 
Solicitors and accountants £135,000 

Net cost (exekidng stamp duty) £1,826,000 
Costs borne by Amersham £132,000 

Company Date of 
sale 

issue price 
price now 

% 
change 

British Aerospace Feb 1981 150 188 +25 
Cable & Wireless Nov 1981 168 300 +79 
Amersham International Feb 1982 142 232 +63 
Briton Nov 1982 215 . 218 +1 
Associated British Ports Feb 1983 112 217 +94 

Stockbrokers involved in big 
privatization launches plug a 
similar message. The fees 
involved are not that large. The 
benefits come from prestige 
again, and the commission 
income that can be earned on 
dealings in the shares once they 
have been launched. 

Testing the validity of these 
claims is not so easy, since few 
merchant banks or brokers are 
prepared to disclose their 
individual toes, and the official 
figures given in prospectuses 
and T>y Government depart- 
ments are not usually broken 
down. There is also a marked 
reluctance among those in- 
volved to talk on the record 
about such a sensitive subject. 

Published figures indicate, 
however, that on the seven 
major Government-sponsored 
share issues since 1979 - Cable 
& Wireless, British Aerospace, 
Britoil, Amersham, Associated 
British Ports and the two BP 
share issues - the Government 
has paid £50m in toes, com- 
missions and associated expens- 
es. The companies have paid 
costs totalling neatly another 
£6BL 

These seven issues raised a 
total of £1,870m, a figure that is 
likely to be multiplied three or 
four times in the next four 
years,, as the Government steps 
up both the tempo and scale of 
its privatization programme. 
This includes the record 
£4,000m British Telecom lauch 
scheduled to take place next 
autumn. Therefore, the City’s 

direct rarrn'ngs from this source 
can only increase in the coming 
years. 

The most detailed breakdown 
of the costs incurred in any 
privatisation issue so tor is for 
the . controversial Amersham 
flotation In February last year 
(see table). The issue, which was 
subscribed more than 30 per 
cent, when dealings opened, 
prompted an investigation into 
the pricing and costs of 
privatization issue by the 
Commons Public Accounts 
Committee. 

By tor the iaxf/sst single item 
in all the privatization issues to 
date has been the cost of having 
them underwritten, this practice 
was questioned by the com- 
mittee 18 months ago, but has 
been steadfastly pursued by the 
Government. 

The Brit oil issue last 
November - when more than 
70 per cent of the shares on 
offer were left to the under- 
writers - is the only occasion 
•when underwriters have been 
called on to accept dm risk they 
have been paid to lake. But it 
has only confirmedhe Govern- 
ment’s determination to con- 
tinue the practice in order to 
guarantee the proceeds to its 
asset sale programme. 

In all the issues so tor, die 
sub-underwriters - the pension 
funds, trusts and other insti- 
tutions which agree to take the 
shares from the underwriters - 
have been paid the standard 
rate of 1.25 pet cent, of the issue 
price. 

This sub-underwriting 
commission is paid out of the 
total underwriting commission 
paid to the merchant banks who 
sponsor the issues. They in turn 
are normally responsible for 
paying the fees and com- 
missions of the brokers to the 
issue. The traditional rate for 
underwriting new ussues in the 
City is two per cent of the issue 
proceeds which after the sub- 
underwriting commitment of 
1Y* per cent leaves Hi per cent to 
be divided between the banks 
and brokers. 

In practice, the' percentage 
paid to the hanks and brokers in 
the Government’s issues has 
tended to b much smaller. 

In the Cable & Wireless issue 
the figure was 0.5 per cent for 
example, in Britoil issue it was 
0.3 per cent, and in the BP 
issues the figure was down to 
0.125 cent. 

In the BP share sale two 
weeks ago, while the sub-under- 
writers were paid a total of 
£6.58m, the six merchant banks 
and five brokers to the the issue 
had to share a total of £658.00. 

How much each firm re- 
ceived has not been disclosed. 
This scaling down of the 
underwriting and broking 
payment partly reflects the 
unusually large sums involved 
in the issue, but is also given as 
evidence by the firms of one 
way in which the Government 
has succeeded in paring toes 
down to a minimum. 

The greater uncertainty sur- 
rounds the fees that are paid to 
the merchant banks for their 
advice in preparing state-owned 
companies for privatization 
either as advisers to the 
Government, or the company. 
(In large issues such as Britoil 
and British Telecom both sides 
have advisers). 

The banks say that the fees 
for this work are fairly poor, 
and do little to reflect the 
amount of work, ingenuity and 
responriblity that goes into 
preparing an issue. 

No fees have ever been 
disclosed however, and appar- 
ent lack of enthusiasm which 
the banks talk about the 
profitability of the business has 
to be set against the keenness 
with which they compete for it 
when the Government holds its 
•‘beauty contests" to select a 
bank for this role. 

UK companies in 
big export push 

By John Lawless 

Government hopes for a rise 
in British exports next year will 
be encouraged by a significant 
increase in the number of 
companies marketing their 
products overseas. 

Statistics for companies tak- 
ing part in trade missions and 
overseas exhibitions subsidized 
by the British Overseas Trade 
Board are at a four-year high 
and provide an early guide to 
how exporters view their sales 
prospects. 

Eyen more significant, pe 
number of companies getting 
into exporting for-the first tune 
appears to have risen sharply. 

The figures for trade missions 
for the period 1979 to 1982 are 
distorted by a .withdrawal of 
cash- grants for those going to 
North America in 1981. There 
were 219 missions attracting 
2,514 participants in 1979, and 
122 attracting 2,046 participants 
last year. ' 

The: bookings for .1983, 
however, .show a significant 
surge. The number of missions 
is up to 139, but the participants 
total has risen to2,669. . 

The picture on trade Sirs 
supported by the BOTB does 
not re^l such a .dramatic 
increase, but contains even 
more encouraging trends. 

The 8.435 companies taking 
Hands at 411 events in 1979 
was down to 7,735 at 407 
exhibitions last 3W “ 1“g 
rompanies dimmed tomr 
promotion budgets. But with 

only 378 fairs scheduled for 
BOTB support in 1983, the 
bookings telly has risen to 
7,804. 

This year’s increased over- 
seas sales activity has taken 
place despite a rise in charges 
made by the BOTB in April. 

Costs for first-time exhibitors 
increased from £17 to £2! per 
square metre. Those for com- 
panies going into their second 
trade tour increased from £24 to 
£30. Regular, participants faced 
the steepest rise, form £34 to 
£42. 

The number of newcomers 
has increased significantly, 
although precise figures are not 
available. For example, of the 
105 companies tafciiK part in 
this month’s Amiga fine foods 
and provisions exhibition in 
Cologne, 36 were first-timers. 
At the US Sailboat Show in 
Annapolis,, there WCfC 10 
newcomers out of 25 partici- 
pants. The international trade 
fair in Santiago has six mem- 
bets outof 10. 

The nagging doubt for the 
Government must centre on 
what has happened to thejong- 
tme exporters who are missing 
from the exhibition lists. The 
increased costs have possibly 
made them rethink the way that 
they spend their overseas sales 
budgets. 

Exhibition charges are due to 
rise again next April, as the 
BOTB works towards recouping 
50 percent of its costs. 

Investigators search for 
bullion firm’s $60m 

New York (NYT) - Some S60m 
(£39m) worth of gold, silver and 
platinum sold to thousands of 
individuate - And then sup- 
posedly stored in Rooky Moun- 
tains vaults . may never have 
existed, an investigation sug- 
gested this week. 

The possibility, emerged in an 
audit conducted by Touche 
Ross, the accounting firm, 
following connexion with the 
suicide last Wednesday of Mr 
Alan David Saxon, 39-year-ofd 
chairman of Bullion Reserve of 
North America. A gold dealer 
with offices in Los Angeles. 
Dallas and Hongkong. 

Lawyers for the company 
said a depository, owned by 
Perpetual Storage, of Salt Lake 
City, and buried 200ft in a 
nearby mountain range, con- 
tained only about 5900,000 in 
bullion and coins. Another 
$140,000 to 5150,000 worth of 
coins were found at Brinks of 
Los Angeles, another Bullion 
Reserve storage centre. 

The discovery, mads over the 
weekend, porompted Baffin 
Reserve to file a bankruptcy 
petition on Monday is Los 
Angeles, seeking court protec- 
tion from its creditors. 

Since then, low suite have 
been filed seeking to recover 
S23m in cash, jewelry and other 
assets. The largest is attempting 
to three luxury can. two 
condominiums and other 
assets, valued at more titan 
$ 16.4m and owned by Mr 

Saxon, his wife and estate. 
Mr Robert Abrams, Attorney 

General of New York, said his 
office had been flooded with 
calls about the company. The 
firm has advertised heavily in 
New York. 

Bullion Reserve has 30,000 to 
35,000 customers. If the missing 
assets cannot be found, most of 
their investments are likely to 
be lost. 

Mr Patrick Lynch, president 
of the Salt Lake City company, 
said that in the three years he 
had stored bullion for Mr 
Saxon, the most he had ever 
seen in the vaults was about 
S3m worth. 

A Brinks executive in Los 
Angeles said he had been 
advised by his lawyers not to 
comment. 

Where the millions in cus- 
tomers’ funds went is unclear. 
There were reports that Mr 
Saxon and others closely ident- 
ified with the gold dealer had 
received $41m in loans from 
the company lawyer said he had 
no such information. 

Mr Abrams said the events 
fearfing to Mr Saxon’s suidde 
and the subsequent bankruptcy 
of his company began a. few 
weeks ago wlnm Mr Abrams 
heard file endcommereial for 
Bullion Reserve. 

What it was saying. Mr 
Abrams said, was couched in 
terms to that of to 
International Gold Bullion 
Exchange in Florida. 

A New York State grand jury 
indicted International Gold's 
two top executives. Messrs 
William and James Alderdice. 
last summer on charges of 
securities fraud and grand 
larceny. Investors in the now- 
defunct company lost 520m to 
$40m. 

The gist of the advertise- 
ments, Mr Abrams said, was 
that customers could buy ■ gold 
and silver bullion, have a safe 
and secure investment, capita- 
lize on the appreciation of the 
metals and store them safely 
and securely in our Bullion 
Reserves vaults in Utah, 

Although his office had not 
received any complaints, Mr 
Abrams asked his staff to 
investigate, and the investi- 
gation IS continuing 

By last Wednesday a com- 
pany lawyer had met with Mr 
Abrams’ staff in New York and 
had agreed to famish financial 
information about the company 
and detailed records of its sales 
in New York. 

That morning, however, Mr 
Saxon’s body was discovered is 
the sauna of his $680,000 
beach-front condominium in 
Venice, California. A rubber 
hose connected to a motorcycle 
exhaust had been run inside the 
small enclosure and a video 
tape had been found nearby. 
The Los Angeles coroner’s 
office did not immediately 
disclose the tape’s contents but 
called the death suicide. 

Commercial property 

Plenty of office space 

Hambros 
names 
finance 
director 

Hambros Bant; Mr Peter 
Sheldon has been appointed an 
executive director and will 
assume the position of group 
finance director on January I. 
after Mr Patrick Brenan's 
retirement. 

Westland: Sir Frank Cooper 
has been elected a director. 

Hambro Gas & Ofl Incorpor- 
ated: Mr John Cordingky has 
joined the board. He is oil and 
energy adviser to Hambros 
Bank. Mr Philip Byers has 
become president and a mem- 
ber of the board; Mr Allen 
Dewees has been appointed 
vice-president, exploration; Mr 
Richard A. Sleeves becomes 
vice-president, land and Mr 
James Ladner vice-president, 
administration and treasurer. 

BASF United Kingdom: Mr 
Bryan Rigby, deputy director- 
general, of the Confederation of 
British Industry, will join the 
company next January as 
managing director-designate. 

Charterhouse Japhet Mr 
Rodney J. E. Barker has joined 
the board with responsibility for 
personnel- - — 

C- E. Heath & Co (Aviation): 
Mr J. S. Perry is appointed an 
associate director of the com- 
pany and of C. E. Heath & Co 
(Aviation Reinsurance Brok- 
ing). 

MEPC: Mr Jim Beveridge 
has been made group financial 
controller. Mr Alan Pearson has 
become managing director of 
Ortem Estates and will be 
responsible for the group's new 
properly trading operation in 
Britain. 

Dowty Group: Mr Anthony 
Thatcher, who was appointed 
managing director of the 
group's electronics division in 
July, has joined the board. 

Blnemel Bros: Mr R. W. 
Aitken has been appointed 
chairman, succeding Mr R. L 
Berger, who remains a non- 
executive director. Mr Michael 
Morris, formerly commercial 
financial executive of Noel 
Penny Turbines, has been 
appointed managing director of 
the new subsidiary Bluemels 
Ltd. and a director of Bluemel 
Bros. Mr E. J. Healey resigns 
from the board of Bluemel Bros 
and becomes the sales director 
of Bluemel Ltd. 

West End office space scheduled 
to come on io the market in 
1983 totals an unusually high 
! .700.000 sq r. compared with a 
recent average of! million sq ft 
per accusi. 

But this increase in office 
space will be temporary because 
fewer developments arc to be 
completed in J 9S4. according to 
a recent survey by Richard 
Ellis. The agent says that 
1.30C.GGC sq ft of space is under 
construction with 1984 finish- 
ing dates - of that space 
240.000 sq ft is pre-iei. 

So far new space for 1985 
totals about 730.000 sq ft but 
this is likely to increases 
additional developments are 
started. 

Richard Effis's survey shows 
that the West End market has 
now moved into a new cycle 
and is set to improve. The 
unusual inactivity in autumn 
1981 and spring !9S2 preceded 
an upturn in the market. Now 
only 6 per cer.t of the SO million 
sq ft of space in the area is 
available. According to the 
agents demand is strongest for 
prime, new proper:;.. 

This is a new trend and 
"suggests that second-hand and 
older property is overhanging 
the market, with the take up of 
space in r.ew schemes increas- 
ing s:eadiK during I9S2 to total 
1.200.000 sq ft. 

Only 350.000 sq ft of second 
hand property was let during 
the second half cf last year 
“mostly in vary small units". 
According to the survey the 
owners of this secondary space 
need to make the property' more 
attractive by taking account of 
tenants’ specific requirements. 
The ager.ts suggest adapting 
traditional finance and leasing 
arrangements and shorter leases 
tor second hand properties. 

Availability of space varies 
across the six West End areas. 
“While Jess than 250,000 sq ft is 
on the market in St James, 
around 1,230,000 is now avail- 
able in the northern district and 
1.500.000 in Victoria." Both the 
North London and Victoria 
areas have been affected by big 
firms moving out and second 
hand space now dominates the 
market About 500.000 sq ft is 
available at present in the 
Covent Garden/Strand area. 

Rental growth in Mayfair has 
been gradual with the best 
accommodation fetching £20 a 
sq ft against around £18 a sq ft 
three years ago. In Victoria 
rental growth has been spas- 
modic while in the northern 
districts rents have remained 
static over the Iasi three years. 
To rents in the northern area 
are about £16 per sq ft in Baker 
Street. 

Richard Ellis expects rent 
increases to be greatest in St 
James where levels have grown 
by a fifth to £22 per sq ft since 
1980 and in Covent Garden 
where rents have grown from £8 
per sq to £18 per sq ft since 
1976. 
O The four year slowdown in 
building society' branch expan- 
sion could be at an end with 
five of the top 16 societies 
planning more openings. In 
1982 the rate of branch 
expansion by the building 
societies continued to slow with 
the opening of a total of 31S 
new branches, the smallest 
increase since 1976. 

But according to Hillier 

Parker’s latest annual survey of 
the building societies a surpris- 
ing recovery is on the way. It 
show that the proportion of 
building societies planning to 
open more branches over the 
next year has risen for the first 
time in four years. 

There is little change among 
the top five societies. Bui ol“ the 
next 11 no fewer than five 
expect to increase their opening 
rate, against just one planning 
faster expansion the previous 
year. 

Hillier Parker suggests this is 
part of a concerted drive by 
these societies to dose the g2p 
with a big five. 

• The first phase of the £20m 
Brentford Riverside Park 
scheme, developed jointly by 
Dimsdale Developments and 
Crowvale Properties (pari of 
Associated Newspapers! has 
been lei to Courage Brewing, 
one of the Imperial Group’s 
subsidiaries. The 18.000 sq ft 
office building, known as 
Tbameside House, will be 
occupied by Imperial Inns and 
Taverns Division. The offices 
arc at the eastern end of 
Brentford High Street and 
overtook the Thames and Kew 
Gardens. The rent achieved was 
more than £170.000 for the 
non-aireonditioned building. 
Dimsdale says it has an 
investment value of about 
£2.5m. 

The second phase of the 
Riverside development is due 
for completion fater this month 
2nd consists of 22.000 sq ft of 
air-conditioned offices, the 

..t 

third phase with 18.000 sq ft of 
air-conditioned offices is due to 
begin in January'. The letting 
agents for Tbameside House are 
Richard Ellis, Dunphys and 
Garrett White & Poland. 
’• The amount of vacant 
industrial space in East Anglia 
has continued to fall, but at a 
reduced rate according to the 
Latest survey by Drivers Jonas. 
Lettings in the region over the 
past six months are down 
substantially and demand re- 
mains strongest for small units. 

New tloorspace under con- 
struction increased by 11 per 
cent, although this rising trend 
was contradicted in two East 
Anglian counties. Norfolk, 
which has the largest available 
supply, saw new contraction fall 
by 59" per ccnL There was a M 
per cent drop in Cambridge- 
shire “owing to the decline in 
development by the Peterbo- 
rough Development Corpor- 
ation and the shortage of 
available land in Cambridge- 
shire.” 

Hopes that Felixstowe will be 
designated a “free port" stimu- 
lated activity in that county 
• The loss-making Hong- 

kong Land property group 
confirmed this week that the 
S59.6m deal to sell the 
337/JGOsq ft Davies Pacific 
Center in Hawaii to VMS 
Realty Partners of Chicago was 
completed last Friday. Hong- 
kong Land bought the develop- 
ment in 1978 from Theo H 
Davies and Co and agreed to 
sell it to VMS Iasi June 

Jonathan Clare 

The first phase of Dimsdale Developments’ £20m Brentford 
Riverside Park scheme has been let to Courage Brewing. 
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' SPORT THE TIMES THUR 

GOLF: THE MATCH THAT IS JUST THE DREAM-TICKET AT WENTWORTH 

Palmer the 

old matador 

takes the hull 

by the horns 
By John Heunessy Golf Correspondent 

If there is such a thing as a dream ticket 
in golf (whatever it may mean in politics) 
it must surely be on display at Wentworth 
today, when Arnold Palmer and Severiano 
Ballesteros set in motion the twentieth 
world match-play championship, 
sponsored by Suntory. The hero of 
yesteryear, virtually the inspiration of 
modern golf after the war. pitted against 
the young conquistador, who has become 
the No 1 draw card in the world, is a 
promoter's dream. As for the ticket, you 
need to move last to get a toe hold at 
Wentworth over the next four days. 

To mark a special occasion, wrongly 
described as lha twentieth birthday since 
the first tournament was played 19 years 
ago, the promoters extended the field from 
12 to 16 and invited back all 12 previous 
winners. Jack Nlcklaus kept Suntory on 
tenterhooks, rather like a Prime Minister 
taunting the electorate about a general 
election date, before declaring himself 
unavailable with the result that five more 
players were needed. 

The choice fell upon the two leading 
British golfers, Nick Faldo and Sandy 
Lyle, together with Bernhard Langer, of 
West Germany, Tsuneyuki Nakajima, of 
Japan, and Calvin Pete, of the United 
States. Tom Watson, alas, bad already 
committed him self elsewhere. 

The lop match did not come about by 
accident, for Palmer let it be known for a 
variety of reasons, he would be keen to 
take on Ballesteros, the holder, in the first 
round. His pride would not suffer from a 
defeat in such circumstances, given the 28 
years that separate their birth dates (1929 
and 1957) and Ballesteros's lowering 
reputation in the game today. 

Against almost every other player in the 
field a defeat would be something of a 
come-down for Palmer. Furthermore. 
Palmer genuinely believes he has a chance 
against Ballesteros, particularly over 18 
holes, the test offered by the first round. 
Think what a coup that would be. Later 
rounds, in accordance with the Wentworth 
format, will be over 36 holes. 

Palmer cannot have bargained for the 
fact that his opponent might not be at his 
best, for the Spaniard had to withdraw 
from1 yesterday's pro-am and take to his 
bed with a touch of influenza. He is prone 
to catching colds, but we have become 
accustomed to his appearing the next day 
and slaughtering everyone in sight. 

Otherwise the portents are ominous for 
Palmer since Ballesteros is in buoyant 
mood after his victory in Paris last week, 
or at least he was before die bug bit. On 
Tuesday, after I i holes of conventional 
practice, he took up a wager struck with 

Here's looking at yon. Arnold: Palmer and first round opponent, Ballesteros. 
his caddy, Peter Coleman, a few weeks ago 
and beat him on one lei for the next two 
holes demanding payment on the spot On 
one leg he was only a few yards shorter off 
the tee. Reverting to his normal stance, he 
missed the green at the short thirteenth 
and elicited an original example of caddie 
wisdom. “You’re using too many legs, 
Sancho Rauza.” counselled his lord and 
master. 

The inaugural tournament was won by 
Palmer at the, then, tender age of 35. He 
repeated that victory two years later but 
Gary Player intervened and, by winning 
on four subsequent occasions, he stands at 
the pinnacle of the match-play summit. 

But Ballesteros has won it these last two 
years and at 26 he will dearly have may 
more opportimites and the chance, 
therefore, to dislodge Player. Nobody 
among present day players is better suited 
temperamentally to match-play golf 
National pride and personal aggrandise- 
ment combine to produce a formidable 
competitor when the going is tough test. 

His hammer thrust last year across the 
swampland that had earlier been the first 
green to frustrate a tenacious Lyle at the 
first extra hole was perfectly in character. 
Earlier, Lyle had shown remarkable 
fortitude in his turn in recovering from six 
down to beat Faldo by 3 and 2. 

Tour irritates women amateurs 
By Lnrine Mair 

In a week when Colin Snape, of the 
PGA, has announced that the women 
professionals will next year be playing for 
at least £225.000, much interest will 
inevitably attach to scores from the 54- 
hole WPGA event which starts today at 
Caldy. 

.All the leading players are in the field, 
with Muriel Thomson determined to edge 
further ahead of her colleagues in the order 
of merit At the moment. Miss Thomson 
has. 1,101 points and £8,350 to Dab 
Reid’s 1,001 points and £7,493. 

Faldo, however, has bad a much better 
season than Lyle this year, indeed than 
any other European player if you disregard 
Ballesteros's exploits in the United States. 
Faldo brings up the tail of the field against 
Graham Marsh, winner in 1977. Lyle 
plays Greg Norman, another Australian, j 
whose year was 1980. 

Lyle and Faldo are in different halves of , 
the draw. For Lyle to reach the final he 
would have to beat, after Norman, 
probably Nakajima (against whom Peete 
may lack sufficient length) and then 
Ballesteros or Langer. Supposing Faldo > 
gets past Marsh, his dsubsequent op- 
ponent may be Hale Irwin and Isao AokL ! 
Both British players have a burning ; 
ambition to put the memory of last year 
behind them. 

The total prize fund is £120,000, ranging 
from £35,000 for the winner to £5,000 to 
the first round losers. | 

First round draw 
9.15: S Baftesteros (Sp) v A Palmer (US) 
&3fe T Weialcopf (US) v B Langer (WG) 
9.45: G Norman (Aus) v S Lyle ((S3) 
IDJk T Nakajima (Jap) v C Peete (US) 
1.15:1 AoW (Jap) vW Rogers (US) 
1.30 G Player (SA) V R Charles (NZ) 
1.45: H Irwin (US) v D Graham (Aus) 
2A N Faldo (08) v G Marsh (Aim). 

With only four tournaments remaining 
on this season's calendar, it seems unlikely 
that there will be any immediate response 
to Snape's call for more top amateurs to 
turn professional. 

Other leading amateurs have been freely 
discussing the professional game, but 
many of them resent the way in which this 
year’s WPGA tour has operated. 

Amateur entries in WPGA events have 
not been allowed. The amateurs make the 
point that they cannot be expected to turn 
professional without first sampling the 
professional way of life. 

IN BRIEF 

Mikkola’s 
Audi 

goes up 
in smoke 
Fisa, (Reuter) - Hie destroyed 

the. Audi Quadra of the Finn Hannu 
Mikkola in fee San Remo motor 
rally here yesterday and looked 
certain to cost him the lead in fee 
World champtoMhips. 

Three stages out Grom last night’s 
rest halt at Sienna, foe in the engine 
compartment quiddy spread to fee 
rest of the car. Mdckola and his 
Swedish co-driver Arne Hertz 
escaped uninjured bat were out of 
the event after making their way up 
fee field to fourth place. 

The other Finnish driver Markku 
Alen who held his lead throughout 
the day. has a 100 second advantage 
over the Swede Stjg Blomqvist, last 
year’s winner. 
LEAOMQ POBTIOHS: 1, M Men (Fin), Lands, 5 
hours 2S mins 40 saca; 2. S Btomntst (Swo) 
Audi Z2T2Q-. 3. W Roatvf (WG). Lands. 
&2M7; 4, H Tohmnan (Rn). Opd. &2SJS2. 5. 
M Morton (FT). Aud. 53041. 

CYCLING: The Commonwealth 
Games gold rngrfn] winner Malcolm 
Elliot of Great Britain withdrew 
from fee international Brisbane to 
Sydney Classic after crashing in 
pouring tain during yesterday's 
seventh stage near Kempsey. Elliot, 
the pre-race favourite and winner of 
six stages of this year's Tour of 
Britain, suffered bruises and cats in 
a collision with the Australian John 
Owens and fee Frenchman Jean 
Claude Lecauriex, who had a 
suspected broken leg. 
YACHTING: Thousands of jubi- 
lant Australians packed Sydney’s 
international airport yesterday to 
welcome home the first members of 
fee Australia II that won the 
America’s Cup. After arriving on a 
plane that had its tail adorned wife 
a boxing kangaroo, fee Australia □ 
symbol the four crew members and 
Ben Lexcen, designer of fee yacht’s 
controversial winged keel, were 
promised the freedom of the city by 
fee Sydney Lord Mayor Dong 
Sutherland. 

ICE SKATING 

British events 
I sponsored 

The British figure skating and ice 
limn* championships rt».t year are 
to be underwritten by Tuborg Lager 
(John Hetmessy writes). The figure 
skating events are to be held at 
Solihull on November 2 and 3 and 
the ice dance event, featuring fee 
world champions, Jayne Torvill and 
Christopher Dean, will be staged at 
Nottingham on November 18. 

The arrival of Tuborg whose total 
sponsoring of the sport over the 
next three years will be £25,000, 
must have been greeted wife a sigh 
of relief by fee National Seating 
Association. Last year they relied on 
a fur company for support, which 
brought protests from the animal 
protection lobby. 

Uxbridge go to war with the Godfather on their side 
• » 

The Aromatic underworld 
of non-League is ruled 

by a League of Loyalists 
And so it was back to 

Honeycroft, home of Uxbridge 
FG, once again, and while we 
loyal few were nobly keeping 
the dub going by drinking as 
much beer as posable before 
kick-off, in the dressing-room, 
the Uxbridge players were 
rubbing on great aromatic 
handfuls of embrocation and 
doubt tiess agreeing among 
themselves that when it came 
down to it Hampton had only 
1! men and that, course the 
Cup is a great leveller. 

If was Hie FA Cup second 
qualifying round and Uxbridge, 
4-1 conquerors of doughty 
Chalfont St Peter, were now 
faced with a fgar more worrying 
proposition: Hampton, tough 
boys from the banks of the 
Thames, who stood a division 
higher in the Isthmian League 
and fourth in foe table;, to boot. 
Furthermore, Hampton have a 

nnwafe - of the FA Cup. True, 
they have -never passed beyond 
the fourth qualifying round but 
the last time they fell at fence 
number four Alan Cooling 
earned himself and his dub 
their place in cup history. 
Cooling it was who scored a 
Hampton goal in their 2-1 
defeat by Barnet, and Cooling, 
let me point out, is a goalkeeper. 
He scored from a punt, the only 
recorded goal by a goalkeeper, 
penalties apart, in the the 
history of the FA Cup. 

On that day Barnet were 
helped to their win by a useful 
footballer named J. Greaves. 
“He only did two things in the 
match,” Paul Turner, Hamp- 
ton’s programme editor, re- 
membered. “He scored one and 
made the other.” There was, 
however, a notable absence of 
big names in the programme 
last Saturday, though it had to 
be admitted that Steve Smith 
had returned from his holiday 
in Italy and was back in the 
heart of the Uxbridge defence. 

Hampton's president, Alan 
Simpson, like other non-League 
men before him, has an 
equivocal attitude to the FA 
Cup. “In some ways it means 
very little to us... but yet we all 
dream of getting to the first 
round proper and having a 
crack at a League side like 
BrentfbrcL" 

Simpson, half of the Gallon 
and Simpson writing team, got 
involved in the great. non- 
League underworld by accident. 
He left it too late to get to a 
League garoff one Saturday and 
ended up at Hampton for his 

were asking for donations of a 
fiver each for floodlights, so I 
chipped in. A few weeks later 
they asked me to be president. 1 
thought that would mean 
turning up1 to the odd annual 
dinner. But I’ve been with them 
home and away ever since.” 

That was 1967 and .the 
continual sense of involvement 
haw kept Him faithful to the cosa 
nostra of non-League ever since. 
Tom Barnard, Uxbridge’s chair- 
man, goes along with the 
godfather virtues by prizing 
loyalty as non-League’s mast 
important quality. “We’ve had 
four managers in the 21 years 
I’ve been with the dub and not 
one of them has been sacked.” . 

“And there's always the 
remote chance,” mused Mr 
Simpson, “that you make the 
third round. I still remember 
that time in 1949 when 
Walthamstow Avenue went to 
Old Trafford and drew 1-1 with 
Manchester United . . . Jim 
Lewis hit the post in the last 
second, too. The replay was at 
Highbury and Walthamstow 
lost 5-2. 

But dreaming time was over. 
It was time either to lean 
against the fence or to pay an 
extra 20p and sit in the stand, as 
the players left the embro- 
cation-scented dressing room 
and the rest of us left the lager- 
scented bar and battle com- 

. menced at just about the same 
time that West Drayton’s rainy 
season did the same thing 3 

Uxbridge worked with a wfli 
but preferred to put the? 
chances high or wide. Hampton 
were less impressive but more 
effective. Tim Hollands rose fa 
an airy cross, felt the ball pan 
through bis quiff and Hampton 
were 1-0 up. “We’ll give him the 
goal.” the Hampton manager 
Roger Chariand, said. “He 
doesn’t score that many," RQQ 
Clack, the Uxbridge manage 
added: “If he'd got bold of n 
property, Fd have backed our 
keeper to have saved it.” 

On such things do malcbe 
turn. Uxbridge played some 
pretty one-touch stuff and in fee 
last minute, still striving for the Cal Duff hit the post and 

(timer's wallop from the 
rebound was cleared off fee 
line. The whistle blew and 

face the winners of the game 
between Slough and Whyte- 
leafe. 

Slough, of the Isthmian 
league premier division, and 
Whytdeafe, mere Athenian 
Leaguers. The news came out 
that TLeafe had done the 
business with a 1-0 victory. 
Shock and jubilation about fee 
men of Hampton: “I always 
said Slough hate small 
grounds.” Especially with feat 
slope at Whytdeafe**. The road 
to the fourth qualifying round 
seemed open. 

Alas, the wicket messeuga- 
had garbled it. The true result 
was as form suggested: 5-0 to 
Slough. Hampton and I face a 
visit to the Slough fortress in 
the FA Cup thud qualifying 
round on October 15, knowing 
that we face a far harder task 
there than we would have done 
on the beginner’s ski slope of 
Whytdeafe. 

There are consolations far 
both sides: Uxbridge can try to 
work out their defeat on 
Tansley in the FA Vase; and as 
for Hampton, as they nib on 
their embrocation and prepare 
to face the mighty men of 
Slough, they can always point to 
each other that at the end of fee 
day. the Cup is a great 
leveller... 

Simon Banes 

re. 
Odor TnM BM OtforVW* BHJ otter TruM BM (W«yilH 
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FOOTBALL: ENGLAND’S PROBLEMS INCREASE FOR THE GAME WALES DONT NEED 

■ Woodcock’s injury leaves 
t Robson short of forwards 
\ Tony Woodcock, ihe Arsenal 
\ forward, is oat of the England squad 
0- for next Wednesday's European 
■ Championship game in Hungary. 

Woodcock did not come out for 
the second half of Tuesday's l-i 
Milk Cup draw against Plymouth 
Argyk, after a recurrence of the 

■ hamstring injury which made him 
doubtful for the match in the first 
place. He missed Arsenal's two 

- previous matches after picking up 
$be injury just over a fortnight ago 
while -training with the England 
party in preparation for their vital 
Wembley international again** 

■ Denmark. 

Terry Neill, the Arsenal manager. 
- said: "I have just spoken to Bobby 

Robson and told him **■«» Tonv is 
' not fit enough for the England party. 
• . It's much too early to say how tong 

he will be oat for and we will have a 
look at the situation tomorrow 
morning." 

The England manager has also 
received news from Italy that 
Trevor Francis is a doubtful starter 
after dislocating a shoulder last 
weekend. Robson said: "The 
position now is that I will definitely 
need to call up another striker. I 
haven't done anything yet about a 
replacement but as the under-21 
squad will already be out there, I 
will probably promote cither Paul 
Walsh or Brian Stein of Luton and 

. perhaps draft Portsmouth's Mark 
' Hateley into the undcr-21 s." 

Robson has also pot Vjv 
Anderson of Nottingham Forest on 
stand-by should Mike Dux bury be 
ruled out tomorrow. A final 
decision on the fitness of the 
Manchester United right back will 
be delayed until today. Duxbury did 
not train yesterday and the United 
physiotherapist Jim McGregor said: 
“IT we had to make the derision 

. today he could not play." 

Ron Atkinson, the United 
manager, said: “We shall leave it for 

. 24 hours. 1 will ring Bobby Robson 
in the morning to let him know one 
way or the other." 

Another England defender, Derek 
. Statham continues bis comeback 

from injury by playing for West 

United’s 
record 
profit 

Manchester United will report a 
* record overall profit of £636,339 for 

the year ending May 31, 1983 at 
their annual shareholders meeting 

. on October 27. Jn 1982 United had 
a record loss of £2,282,007, although 
£2re of that was accounted for by 
transfer fees. 

Salary details show three em- 
ployees. presumably the manager, 
Ron Atkinson, the chef executive 
Martin Edwards and the captain 

I Bryan Robson, were in the £65,000 
- to £90,000 a year bracket and that 

the players earned between £25,000 
■ and £50,000. 

Eddie McCreadie has resigned as 
pen era! manager of the Mayor 
Indoor Soccer League side, CJeav- 
land Force. McCreadie, aged 42, 
coached the club for three seasons 

- before becoming general manager 
last year. The team's executive vice- 

. president, Scotl- Wolactn, said 
McCreadie’s resignation was a 
surprise. "We had a good relation- 
ship over the years", he said. 

Robert Prytz of Rangers is one of 
four foreign players chosen for 
Sweden's European Championship 
squad for the match with Italy at 
Naples on Saturday October 15. 

Yesterday’s results 
comiu. LEAGUE: Bradford C *. ChasiarftaM 

TOOTBAU. COMBINATION: Quwn s Pw* 
Range* 0. Arsons) 3: Tonwtam Hotspur 5. 

Woodcock: polled out of England squad 
Bromwich Albion reserves against 
Liverpool at the Hawthorns to- 
morrow. Gary Owen, Albion's 
former Englandunder 21 captain 
who is also recovering from injury 
plays in that match ss well. 

Martyn Bennett, who 
Tuesday's shock 3-0 Milk Cup 
defeat by MiHwall, should be fit for 
Albion's next League against 
Manchester United on Saturday 
week as should his central defensive 
partner Ken McNaught,' who 

limped off after half hour at the 
Den. 

Steve Mackenzie, the former 
England Under 21 midfield player, 
who missed the whole of last season 
because of a serious pelvic injury, 
returned to first team action after 14 
moxuhswhen hi came on as 
substitute for McNaiigbL “He came 
through without any problem, so 
that's got to be good", the Albion 
manager Ron Wylie said. 

European 
TV clash 

angers 
Wales 

The Welsh FA secretary, 
Alan Evans, is attempting to 
block the live television broad- 
cast of England’s European 
Championship tie agptwet 
Hungary in Budapest next 
Wednesday. 

Evans has telexed the Hun- 
garian FA pointing ont that the 
screening wiU badly affect the 
attendance at Wales's match 
against Romania in Wrexham 
on the same HIRM. 

“We have strongly requested 
that the Hungarians do not 
allow the live transmission. But 
we would be happy to agree to 
highlights going out after nine 
o'clock," Mr Evans said. He is 
upset that the Football Associ- 
ation did not inform the Welsh 
of their television plans. 

"The first 1 knew about it was 
in the papers last week," Mr 
Evans said. "Yet a few days 
earlier I was at a meeting of 
north European countries in 
Frankfmt along with FA rep- 
resentatives. They could have 
told ns about it then, allowing us 
to bring forward our game by 24 
boors. Now it is too late to do 
that.** 

The England game is on BBC 
1 - and most Welsh households 
will receive it. "It win reduce out 
attendance by about 70 per 
cent,** Mr Evans forecast, "and 
then is no way that we can 
claim compensation.** 

Hartford’s setback 
Manchester City's Scottish inter- 

national midfield player, Asa 
Hartford faces another delay in his 
comeback from the ankle injury he 
sustained at Cardiff in September 

Wimbledon decide attack will be 
best form of defending their lead 

Swansea Owi. 
COAMEft OLYMPIC1 

Union 3, G 

SWOB LEAGUE Basis 3, Swvotto Z 
BeOnzona ft Zixtcft ft LB Chaux-de-Ponds 3, 
Lousonna 2 Gfksstoppm 2. CWa*v> ft 
Locarno 1. Nsuohstd Xamas *i & Goton 2, 
Young Boy* 1; Stan a Aaron 1; Wotttogon ft 
VMV 1. 

RUGBY UNION 
CUm MATCHES: Cambridge Unfcftrtfy 40. St 
UOIVSHOMMS. 
SEVENS: MotWsot cup IWt London Oratory 
School 10. a Joseph's. Ipswich A Bony 
Boyden SMoM. RMfc TWm School 24. 
WaSngton School & 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: ABiaHcnm 0. Taunton 
ift Ampteforti 12,obtain ft AustinFrtmK 
Ouaan EfaabMh GS. PonrWi ft Barnard Caatto 
6. NmcasSo RGS 7; Churemra 28. HMS 
Coftngwood it Doual 1ft Lolghton PWk j* 
EXISBT- School 0. Exeter Coaopa gft Fahnoudi 
21. Newquay ft Granvtte 34. Hracomba ft 
KCS. Wimbledon 4, Trinity. Ooydcn * Keftr 
10. Devonpcrt HS 2ft Wna'a Taunton 1ft 
Oman's. Taunton 7; Lord Wandawwm 21. 
ShJpbks 9: Manchester QS 0. DM J*£_QS 
3ft Nontngham HS 1ft SoOhuV ft ftnhl 
Bwflort Mextom ft Ruttsh ft City ofixntton 
Freeman'* 14; RytJa (tOW) 7J Sandown HS 
PON) ft St 'QOjnbas. Si Mam 1ft 
Rtekmanswurth 4; Seaton! 12. King EdwdVI. 
Southampton 3ft Truro 22. Conmaa* CoOega 
13; WMbecfc B, RateStfe 3. 

Dave Bassett, the Wimbledon 
manager said yesterday, that his 
third division side would not 
try to sit on their 2-0 lead when 
they go to Nottingham Forest 
for the second leg of their Milk 
Cup second round tie later this 
month "It's a shame if s not a 
one-leg aflfar," he said, "But we 
will attack and try to score more 
goals." 

Bassett’s players sue con- 
vinced they should have had a 
third goal on Tuesday, night... 
"They swear that'Alan Cork’s 
header was over the line ’Mien" 
Van Breukelen pulled it out,** 
he said. 

The result maintained Bas- 
sett's record against Brian 
Clough- Ten seasons ago he was 
in the Walton and Hersham 
side that won 4-ft at Brghton, 
then managed by dough. 

Glyn Hodges said that the 
scared goal three minutes from 
the end was a fluke. His angled 
chip which was similar to Glen 
Hpddlc's goal at Watford 
recently, looked a brilliant piece 
of marksmanship but Hodges 
said: "I suppose it was a bit 
lucky. When I received the ball 
I saw Wally Downes making for 
the far post and aimed for him. 
But it was a marvellous feeling 
to see the ball sail into the goal. 
Our names might sound similar 
but I am no Glenn Hoddk." 

Wimbledon bad taken a 
twenty-ninth minute lead 
through galtiers ami completely 
overran the first division side, 
winners of the trophy in 1978 
and 1979. 

Van Breukelen, Forest’s goal- 
keeper, saved them from a 
heavy defeat with half a dozen 
brilliant saves. Hodge also 
cleared off the line and Cork hit 
the bar as the third division 
team's all-action style knocked 
Forest out of their snide. 

Carlisle .defeated Southamp- 
ton 2-0, which leaves the first 
division with "a little mountain - 
to climb in the second leg," 
according to their ' manager 
Lawrie McMenemy. 

“I'm a bit disappointed 
because we were caught with 

our pants down for the second 
goal,” he added. 

Huddersfield - came from 
behind to* beat Watford 2-1, 
although. they needed an 89th 
minute own goal from lan 
Bolton to win. Their manager 
Mick Buxton said: “It was the 
right result,” but his opposite 
number Graham Taylor said: 
“There was no way we should 
have. lost. It was just rank bad 
play that let them come back.’* 
.. Aston Villa also looked set to 
be humbled when they trailed 
Portsmouth 2-0 with just three 
minutes left, but Gibson and 
Evans spared their blushes with 
late goals. West Ham, the first 
division, leaders, were happy to 
win 2-1 at Bury, the fourth 

division dub. “They put us 
under a lot of pressure and 
against a side who can play like 
that we won't take anything for 
granted.” John LyaJU, West 
Ham's manager said. 

No such worries for Queen’s 
Park Rangers, who hammered 
Crewe 8-1. with Stainrod tutting 
three goals the first of which 
came after just 12 seconds. 
Terry Venables, the Rangers 
manager, said: "It was fantastic 
stuff - intelligent running, 
brilliant touch, scintillating 
football,” Dario Giadi, the 
Crewe manager, could only 
joke: “Well, it we can get seven 
the second leg we’ll edge 
through on our away goal.” 

Tuesday night’s Milk Cup and other results 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Charily ft 
Marine ft God* ft MonMy ft Grantham 1. 
HWte UU ft Rtwl 1. Staftord Hangars ft Wttaon 
Albion 0, South Llvarpool 1. 

MKJC CUP: Second round, tint tag: Aldershot 
ft Non* County 4: Brighton and Hove AMon 4, 
Bristol Rows* ft Bow 1. W*K Ham UnBedft 
Ca<idN«ig»tAdt^ ft Cftr 
ft Named CBy ft GBSMO IMM ft 
Southampton ft ChaatariteM ft Enrton 1; 
Ortmatw ft Cowinfcy My 0: ttaJOanfMif Torn 
ft Waned! 1: MHwal 3.Watt firomwfc* AMon 
ft MymxOii Arcyio 1. Anonoi 1; Portsmouth ft 
Alton VBte ft Uuows Paris Hanger* ft Crewe 
Alexandra 1; BattwftvnrlMlad ft Luton Town 

Bwaraaa&I.O***^ Unfed itWoMfli. 
Bamatey ft Wtototedon ft Notondani Forest ft 
Wolmriiampgan Wkndmra 2, Praam North 
End 3. 
SCOTTISH LEAOUE CWs St Johnstons T. 
MaactowbaflkTNotta2. 
ALLIANCE PREMEH LEAOUE: Telford 2. 
Worcester ft Nortnrich Victoria ft Trawdridge 

-ftBuhT. Runcorn 1. 
ATHENIAN LEAGUE: BorUumstod V.MtttOw 
(DOriDOdA 
ReefftR 
Chafteay' 
KtoBSboryl.ChaHom Sr Peter T. 
PA CUP: Second qusfltyi 
AP.Lemrieton 4. Qra ft J . 
Boro ft Forest Gr 1. Whitney ft FrtcUoy ft 
B«S»n ft Hastings 1. Eotohowne ft Moor 
Gmn 4, Thomas 2 (after extra feitefc North 
STttds ft Morncontoe 2 (after extra fin* 
WoHhomMow ft BBertcey 0 (MW extra Bmafe 
Wealdmna ft Avetey ftWtadsor end Eton ft 
Stotnoxa 
SOUTHERN LEAOUE: MUtand dMstoR 
CTdbtjy ft Whn^oiCTrtiS. <top: Second 

EAST ANGLMITCUP: Rat round (roploy): 
RoyetonftWaraft 
UONDOM 88B0R CUPi FWt round quaMytog: 
Clapton ft Thanws Polyt*cftnto i. 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Praotor cfiriatocc 
Bbhop'c StorttonJ ft BnrWng ft Dutwtch 

- Baniet 1. Wterfistag 1; Howto ft WWarnbe 
Wanderers 0; Stough Town 5. HkMn 1. Flat 
dtofston: Bonfiomwood D, Cheshax ft 
Leattwtwod l. Hampton ft lawtw i. 
Honriuth ft MMdanhaod v Chaoham 
(ponponodL - 

extra Oma). 

CENTRAL LEAGUE: FM dMataa Unsrpool ft 
Baton ft Manchester Utd 0. Nottm Forest 0. 
Second dhtskm: Manchsstor Cfly ft CovanBy 
ft Mdtflutarough 0. Bsmsley ft Otdhom ft 
Biochpoolft 

FOOTBALL COWUUTIQN: Btnfitotim T. 
Won Ham 0: FJham 3. CrysoU nttocs ft 
Southampton ft Bristol Rovea ft Swtndon ft 
Ipswich SL 
ntSH LEAGUE: Odd Cap. 
Glsntonn 3, Osnevon 3 (altar 
Gtonnran won 5-4 on panoM 
EUROPEAN UNDER-21 CHAMPIONSHIP: 

i ft W«st Germom ft Austria 1. 
i RESULTS: Chwtoriwiss ft Mtfvem 

ft FOroat ft Old Boys 3: Ropton 1, 
WaBngboraugiiO. 

YUGOSLAV LEAStK Buducnoat Tdograd 1. 
Rad Star Baipeda ft Slohoaa Tud* 4. 
RadnUd Ms 1: ZoBozrtcsr Ssra|(wo IJVMK 

ft Dynamo VHB»d 1. Kijdufc Spot T: 
ft VORtar SUUa V. Pirltaii Boigrads 

I ft CeSk Zonkto 1; Oyneno 
> ft Ofmpfo lMona ft 
ift 

RUGBY UMON: CMb matehea: Neath 10, 
EBtm Veto ft Newport 1ft Bamoriant 18: Bad* 
24, ChaEanhont ft OxtonI LMwsnky * Oxford 
teoncalMft Penerfli v Asemvan feencesed); 
Baft 24, OMdanham ft Schools mstehsm 
Brighton 23, Eostoounw 3; rsNised 4, 
BWtop-s Stanford 2ft Guonsatwy 2ft 
Harrow Weskl VI form CoOSO* ft Ructoy 11, 
Harrow ift Trent 3ft Stamford ft Wbnsor 
Boy* ft Eton 3: WoodMdge 49. foswich. 
Neath 10. Ebtw Vale ft Newport 1ft 
Bartwrians 18 Baft 24, Chotonhosn 6; Oxford 
UMversoy « Oxford (canoaUsd): fonarft w 
Abervsn (canceled). Baft 24, Chsltsrhain ft 
SCHOOLS RBUILT& Brighton 23, Easttoumo 
3: Foisted 4. Bishop's stonford 2ft 

2ft Harrow WeaU VI form 
ft Rugby It. Harrow 1ft Tram 30. 

d ft Windsor Boys 9. Ban ft 
Woodbridge 4ft ipnmeh 8. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Leeds two, 
Wigan nil 

While Leeds welcomed their two 
Australian signings yesterday, 
Wigan were left wondering-whether 
ihcir forward capture from Baknam 
would in fact be joining them. Kestn 
Mackfin writes. The Leeds gepcral 
manager, Joe Warbam, flew to 
London to welcome tiie centre three 
quarter, Steve Martin, and second 
raw forward, Terry Webb. Wigan, 
however, were disappointed- not to 
make a similar trip to welcome the 
voting forwards in Sydney. 

It appears that Hemsley is 
uncertain about his contractual 
arrangements with Wigan in vyaff o; 
the recent international boa™ 
rulings, and is waiting to have the 
precise terms of his contract cleared- 
up. _ 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
iNTRAL LEAGUE: Flrtt dMotorc Blackburn 
non « E«srton(7A 

JOTBALL COMBINATION: IO«l V 
Otypt-O). 

BUOBY UNION 
LUB MATCH: Nstibtoy * B*™ Uiwroy 
rcyhouotft- 

BASKETBALL 

JROPEAN CUP: NnSJPijSl hS 
jndariand » AMfcs Stodtf«*nL- (AhWs ma 

SDA'CUP: FW rwnft w TMm 

indwoKUD. 

GOLF 
PGA Ctody CtonfctCoUy S<c-» 

RACKETS 

SNOOKER 
itoMOh mwiwtlorall Toomamw* iNow- 
ictto^jpon-TynaL . . 

MOTOR RACING 

Watson is considering 
an offer from Ligier 

By' A Special Correspondent 

John Watson, the Marlboro 
McLaren driver, confirmed yesten- 

‘ day that he was seriously consider- 
iag an offer from the French Ligier 
twin to lead, their world champion- 
ship rhaTtenge next season, ”1 have. I spoken to a number of teams bat 
Ligier sound the most realistic”, he 
said as he prepared to leave London 
for testing m Sonfo Africa before the 

grand prix there on Satinday week, 

"Guy Ligier is a man with whom 
2 . fan communicate**, Watson 
continued. "He himself has raced' 
and he understands the sport and 
has the determination to succeed as 
a constructor. In addition to this, his 
team will have full use of Renault 
works engines next season and this 
should provide his driven with a 
fixlWjloodoed .tflt at the world 
championship. .. . 

Watson said that be was awaiting 
farther discussions with both 
Marlboro McLaren ■ and Ligier 
before reaching a final decision. 
“What Tm really determined to 
avoid this year is the long and 
unduly protracted negotiations ( 
had with Marlboro McLaren over 
tarn winter, not knowing until the 
last possible minute if Iwas going to 
drive for them. Whoever is decisive 
ami comes up with the most 
reasonable offer will J.have my 
services for 1984. 

“If I leave Marlboro McLaren I 
win certainly miss the having 
spent so long there and, of course, 
their new TAG engine has 
tremendous-potflttiaL. But I've got 
to tfwiiit of what is best' ultimately 

- Watson: second oldest 

for myself and unless they quickly 
confirm then’ 1984 plans f am folly, 
prepared for a change.” 

Watson, aged 37. from Belfast, is 
the second-oldest driver in grand 
prix racing, but with ISO grand prix 
under his belt to® experience » a 
lw»»n Tnatrh for hungry young 
competitor*. His win at Long Beach 
this year and his epic charge to third 
place against the overwhelming 
superiority of the turbo-dtargea 
opposition in. the recent Dutch 
Grand Prix provided convincing 
proof of his deep-rooted dexenru- 
nation to- win the driven' world 
championship in which be finished 
a close second last season to Keke 
R os berg. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASEBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Chomptonohlp play-off: 

PNBtoa l.LoaAngateeDobgaraO 
i tead Matof-Om wrioa. i-0L 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAOUE: Owbao Nensguas 7. 
Now Yorit btertdars ft St LoUb Bus ft 
PKsburgtiPanguinaft 

GOLF 
US TOUR EARMNGfi: Mas (US utoss stated}: 
t. H Sutton. S426.14& 2. F Zoteter, $415488: 
3. L WMWnft $315^7; ft G Ucxgan. 
5306,133; 5. C P*HH. $301 JBiftft R CMfiMft 
S281.714; 7, B Crensbaw. SZ75.474; ft J 
meMauft 5256,18ft ft T Kit*. S253^K; ID. D 
Graham (Aus). 5244324. Brttab ptocta 71. 
P 00*terhi4a, 588,045; 98, N Pifca. S&OS: 
124. N FSkfo, 532^51. Wtanw: 1. J Camar. 
 ft P ShMhan. S246. _ 
Bndtey, 5202.707: ft J SlactMnson (AuaL 
5188,748: ft K Whftworm, SI 89^92: ft B 
DonW, 5157.403; 7. A hOar. 5165341: ft H 
Stacy. Sie.030; ft A Alcoa S141J21:1ft A 
Okamoto (Jap). 5131^14. 
SCHOOLS CWIPETTnON: ajaMyfoo muntfe 
At LAfflbartarat 1. Tanbriega. 2SBpts: ft 
Crantew*. 271; 3, Eastbeura CoNa. 27ft 
Boat MWduai wont G Taggart (Tcmbrlfija). 
63, At Und AsbtoR 1. Mmito, 241; ft BiWfi 
GS. 25ft 3. DownsUa, 25& Bast kidMdusI 
seen: R Stanton (St Brandon's Cottega, 
BrNMnamn), 7ft 

TENNIS 
Denton’: Women's tounanxmL first round 
(US urfoss ststad): S Hanfcs (WG) bt K Krt. 
6-1.6-7A-2:1 Kwzynski (PoO bt P Vsamisc 
(Pwu). 6-1.8-*: B POWtet McNd, 
H MonKfcova (Cz) bt £ 8nerajAusL 6-ftB-1: 
K Jordan bt A Moulton. 6-ft 6-4 2 Garrison bt 
L Sanfin (SwoL 8-1. 6-2: L Bondar bt C 
Bortsnsn, B-4.6-3. 
BRlSUHE: 1  First round (•* US): S MststarbtT 
WMftft 6-4.6-ft V Van Paran bt F BuaMno. 
8-3. 2-ft 7-ft M MacftaB bt S Damon. 7-ft 

BARCELONA: Sacond round (SpsnWi ufloss 
ototedt J Bunrmusan (Sws) bt £ tefcarsay 

7*fl-l:Sanwxw«lSw)t*MJaftft84f- 
5; 4 Vstaaoe(CoA to R Vtarino, frftl-ft 7-* A 
" noe {Ecuwton bt H Sofomon (MIL ftft i-ft 
W; J Nrabwn M G Urg, 1-ft 8ft M; L 
“ »lc (Ci) bt A Toua. 6-2. ILA P - 
WH&Swter (Austria). 5-3, S-LT! 

FS».«.7*wcun8 

Chung-' 
Trewst _. . 
Oswafol.WWBtUns 
Tramt ft I Trawinraw (AuaL 3. G Sswa i . 

■  (US); 2. Hugnaa, icsoe 

RUGBY UNION: ASIANS ARRIVE FOR THREE-MATCH TOUR OF WALES 

'" ‘F ilv-Z 
-• v.i -V- “ ’ ' 

' ^VSfosC'.i. A - - - - • : -.rjL. 7 . ■- ■ 
Touchdown at Heathrow. The rising sons of Japanese rugby stretch their legs before boarding their coach 

Japanese on a crest in the valleys 
By Darid Hands. Rugby Correspondent 

While the Canadians ware 
limbering up for the second match 
of ibeir tour yesterday, another 
national side, that of Japan, were 
easing die travel weariness from 
their bones. The Japanese begin a 
five-match tour of Wales on 
Saturday, when they play Aber- 
nilery, centenarians tins season. 

Unusually. Japan do not occupy 
the position of Asia's leading side. 
Thai distinction went *° the South 
Koreans when they won last year’s 
final of the Asian knock-out 
tournament- Nevertheless. the 
Welsh wiu have nothing less than 
respect for Japan, who dispatched 
their manager. Shiggy Konno, an 
inveterate tourist and chairman of 
his national union for the last 12 
years, ahead of them to prepare the 
way. 

Konno arrived in time to attend 
the launching by the Welsh Rugby 
Union on Tuesday of a proficiency 
scheme for young players similar to 
that inaugurated by the Rugby 

JPR back 
in front row 

By a Special Correspondent 

J. P. R. Williams, the former 
Wales and Brutish Lions full back, 
is making a comeback, playing in 
the front row for the Boroconrt 
Hospital XV, a side drawn from the 
staff of the mental hospital near 
Reading. Berkshire, who play 
Sunday rugby. 

Williams, aged 34. the most 
capped Welsh player with SS 
international appearances from 
1969 *0 1981, scored a tty for 
Boroconrt in their first victory, over 
Reading Wes: Indiana last Sunday. 

“I st5l enjoy playing, though it's 
only Sunday rugby and charity 
matches now”, Williams, a surgeon 
registrar in orthopaedics at Royal 
Berkshire Hospital, muL "I keep fit 
by running and playing squash and 1 
have no intention of retiring from 
rugby". 

Williams was given the aH-ckar 
by Wales to carry on playing after 
the publication Q^bis autobiogra- 
phy. They ntiedthat he preserved 
his amateur satus because money 
from the book went into a trust for a 
sports clinic in his home town, 
Bridgend. 

Football L'nioa fast month, but 
sponsored in Wales by BP. The 
youth of Japan retain a keen 
enthusiasm; for the game, evidenced 
during fas recent '.our made by 
Oxford and Cambridge Universities 
in the Far EasL uhich culminated in 
a combined universities side playing 
Japan, whom they beat 15-10. 

That game wii! have been ideal 
preparation for the Japanese before 
their encounter with three club 
sides, a count; side. and. on Oct 22. 
a Welsh ?CV. The tour is sponsored 
by Altai fLKf Lid. the British 
branch of the Japanese hi-fi and 
video manufacturers. 

Smart, the former Newport 
captain, will no: be available for 
selection for England's team to play 
Canada on October IS. The loose- 
head prop has Achilles tendon 
trouble which has prevented him 
from regaining full fitness. 

Another England player injured, 
is Woodward, the Leicester centre, 
who misses the game between 

Moseley end a Midlands XV raised 
by John Fmlan. the England 
selector, tonight because of a groin 
strain. Tbs game celebrates 100 
years of rugby at the Reddings but 
serves a two-fold purpose since the 
Midland division must meet the 
New Zealanders neat month, and 
will be happy to have a warm-up 
game. 

JAPANESE PARTY: J ts^yacw. T Fujfta. U 
I-»-JS. K Haragushi. v fcaaa. T Hayasiv. A 
Cysg. v Kowaso. K Kawscn, K Krarean. M 
Choo. K Toiiaea. T tenaura. K Seiimo. v 
KW5S«, T OtUHWO. Y Uotsua ISSCtotfOi H 
Koaovasr.1. H Teavirna. F Koraya. S Hirac, T 
Yosrr^o, K HOIWJ, T Hjgosiuia. N Tamiux M 
Yasjca Manager S Koma; Coacn H Hixro: 
PtwOheracwc S Oea. 
FIXTURES: OvtX** 8 » ASertflarv: 1ft * 
Pembrctio County fHovrtsrt Waslh 15. V 
Nenn. 18. v Newtjrtose. 22. * WaM XV 
(Saraii'l, 

Welsh turn to youth 
The Welsh selectors yesterday 

announced a new look squad for the 
match against Japan on October 22, 
with only' Staff Jones and Eddie 
Butler available from the British 
Lions who toured New Zealand in 
tire summer. 

Rober Norster. Terry Holmes and 
lan Stephens have all been forced to 
delay their return to Welsh dub 
rugby after sustaining injuries on 
tour 
The selectors have gone instead for 
youth. 

J. P. R. Williams: ‘No intention of retiring’ 

SQUAD. U Bait*” WPMp'ni. p 
iPcwjrsoori, a Bowmi rseufo Wafas Pett»i u 
Brown INonyBOOti, E T BuWr tJ»orfypD*l, M 
Dace/ rSwensu!. C Dwnry lEhtm Votel. H 
Dimas (BTCJBTXJI M DBVWS iSwanm). R 
Donovan iSouth Wotes Pohca). M Oousten 
(Ltenoan. I Edmnn (Cordiifj. R (£tea 
tAseravonj. A HzCtey (CartBfL K Hopkins 
;5ouri Glamorgan bsatuta one Swansoa). P 
Hoowns (LtenwiL W Jamas (Atmvon). S P 
Jones (Pomypoen, R Moman rNawpcn). M 
Moms (South Whtes ffobaL J (fortune 
(Pontypcwft □ Pickering RJarwU). j Rnwlto* 
(Newborn. O S Rcnoros iSwansea). M Rina 
iCardiift T Shew (Newandga), bT TUay { 
Brienruft □ Waters fNewporti. J WHtefaot 
(Cardtff). j WBBoma (Ettnw Vel*]. M Wyaa 
(Swansea). 

N Midlands 
changes 

North Midlands have made four 
changm in the side to play 
Warwickshire in the county cham- 
pionship at Rughy on Saturday. 

The Moseley flanker. Richardson, 
has opted to play for his chib: the 
hooker. Marshall, has joined the full 
back. Wilkinson, on the casualty 
list; and the second row forward. 
BaiJey. is suspended. Their places 
are filled by ShiUingford, Bleicher, 
Davies and Ryan. 
TEAM S Dnvias IMasetoyi; P Stevens 
(RltfntondL D Rood (Bkmngnaml, A Watson- 
Jonea (Newport Salop). E Saunders 
(Coventry); M Smith (Bkmaighani). 5 Morntey 
(Srourtribpa); S Acaster (Dudley). I BMcher 
(BkmJnghamj, J Show (Stourbridge). P Dodge 
(SmurtrUB"), p Hym (OU Yanttans), p 
ShOingtord (StourbridGeL J Hunt (Brora- 
grove). 0 Nun (Moootey. capiMi). 

• CrnsL the Blackheath centre, 
leads Kent in their match against 
Hertfordshire at Croxley Green. 
TEAM: P Norton: K Purchase, R Bodenham. A 
Crust (captain). Q Walters. N Cabor. G 
WBanis; p Easanhigh (afl BtecMwoih). S Poets 
(Aakoans), R Poaeoa (Gtadoestaa P 
MaBliewt. W Mainprise, K AsotL D Vaughan. 
M Skinner (00 Bfeckheatn). 

• Julian Johnson, the Cambridge 
University hooker, who has just 
returned from the universities' lour 
of Japan, has joined Rosslyn Park. 

TENNIS 

Drysdale prospers 
in his own event 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

The inaugural Refuge Assurance 
national championships, hoosed in 
Telford’s congenial new centre for a 
variety of rackets sports, are running 
smoothly in every respect but one: 
the singles results are showing scant 
respect for the seeding*. Only three 
men seeded to reach the last eight 
had done so. The women have been 
more predictable, scoring five out of 
eighL 

Christopher Motttam, Jonathan 
Smith and Nick Brown are the men 
who have done what one expected 
of them. John Lloyd had to scratch 
because of a damaged forearm and 
Colin DowrieswcIL who won the 
Swiss national indoor champion- 
ship in January but is now eligible 
for the British equivalent, was 
beaten by Philip Shriter. Yesterday 
tiute more seeds were beaten: 
Jeremy Bates, Richard Lewis and 
Andrew JarretL 

Bates, who is recovering from 
glandular fever and had little to 
offer in the second set, was beaten 
4-6. 6-0, 8-6 by the tournament 
organizer, Robin Drysdale. Bates 
had two break points for a 7-6 lead 
in the third set. Drysdale, aged 31, 
whose tennis career was interrupted 
by 18 months as a stockbroker, has 
more experience of these champion- 
ships than anyone rise. In addition 
to his administrative duties, he has 
played throughout the entire 
competition, which began in April. 
Yesterday's match was his ninth in 
these championships: and he has 
won on three surface*. 

Brown beat Smart Bale, who also 
received a warning from the umpire. 
for uttering a four-letter obscenity in 
an aside to a line judge. These two 
results are related because last 
November, when a prototype for 

these championships was promoted 
ai Coventry, Drysdale beat Bates in 
a quarter-final and lost to Brown in 
thefinaL 

Lewis, who led by five points to 
two in what seemed likely to be a 
terminal tie-break, was beaten 3-6, 
7-6. 6-2 in the latest edition of his 
tense, bludgeoning, private compe- 
tition with John Feavcr. Harrert was 
beaten 6-4, 64) by Chris Bradnam, 
who bad one of those rare days - 
rare for everyone, not merely 
Bradnam - when it is very difficult 
indeed to do anything wrong. 

The missing women's seeds are 
Shelley Walpole, beaten yesterday 
by Catherine Drury, Annabel Croft, 
who had to scratch because she was 
unfit; and Rina Hiny, who had to 
retire for similar reason. Miss Drury 
plays many good matches but. at 
this level, few good tournaments. 
Yesterday she won 4-6. 6-4. 7-5. 
Miss Walpole was serving at 4-2 and 
deuce in the second set but lost 
seven consecutive games. 

An interesting feature of the 
women's singles is that the event 
amid deride the constitution of 
Britain's Wighnnan Cup team. The 
top five seeds at Telford - Joanna 
Dune, Virginia Wade, Susan 
Barker, Anne Hobbs and Amanda 
Brown - are still in business and 
must be regarded as the strongest 
ranHiriaiet. 

MErSMOLEt: ThW round: J Smtt bt N 
Fuswod Oft 6-3 S Haw tx R Seed (Boon 5-4. 
6-3; C BmcMara bt A J*nwt 6ft M: C 
Mearam bt D Shaw ML M: N Brosm M 6 Bote 
6ft 7-S; J Fmvor bt R Lawis 3ft 7ft 8-2; R 
Djmtott bt J Ba» 4ft Bft 8-fi; M HbOoM U P 
SMtar 5-7.7ft 6-2. 
WOMBT* SWGLE1: ThW round: J Duri* bt S 
Mair Soot) 60. B-4: A Brewn br A StoMart 64. 
61: CDuy M S WaJpate 4ft 6ft 7ft A Hobts 
bt G Cotes 61.7ft V wort# K L Cnartos 7ft 6 
1; S Ganor bt L Gracia 7-5.64; S Bvtsr te L 
Gaavos 62.62. 

IN BRIEF 

Jahan faces Briars in Masters 
Hiddy Jahan, who recently 

became a British citizen, and 
Gawain Briars, of England, have 
been drawn together in the opening 
stages of the World Masters squash 
championship, sponsored by IQ 
“Perspex" at foe Spectrum Arena, 
Warrington, for October 29 to 
November 2. Both are seeded to 
beat the other two “pool” members, 
Maqsood Ahmed, of Baksston, and 
Craig Blackwood, ofNow Zealand. 

Philip Kenyon, the third English 
playro- competing, will hive to beat 
worid Champion Jahangir Khan, of 
Pakistan, to reach the semi-finaL 
Kenyon is in the blue group which 
also includes Chris Dfttmar,- the 
promising young Australian, and 
Ali Aziz, who was born in Egypt bat 
has acquired Swedish rile 

BASEBALL: A first innings home 
run to Mike Schmidl gave the 
Philadelphia Phillies a I-ft win over 
the Los Angeles Dodgers in the first 
game of the best-offivc National 
League baseball championship 
series in Los Angeles. 
BASKETBALL: John Carr, Don- 
caster, have beaten six other dubs to 
sign a Lon don-born forward from 
Toronto. Casanova plays his first 
game for Doncaster in Saturdays 
ASDA cap against Ashfield Glass 
Nottingham mid he feces the joint 
first division leaders Liverpool 
Vikings away on Sunday. 
BADMINTON: Many of Europe's 
lop players will be in action in Paris 
this weekend in the seventh 
European Club Champions' Cup 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION- W:y . 

CERTIFIED PM DIVIDENDS 
Ali dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
OCT 1st 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS.LIVERPOOL.; 

2fl WINNERISOF 
TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
21PTS ifwian i.... £36,731-84 
20UZPTS  £999-76 
20 RTS £1,012-84 
19^/2 PTS £32-60 
19PTS  £6-16 
181/2 PTS £4 -52 

■rrrggzzm 
CKBU5UMR" SALISBURY W0MAH 

Scbte Dacca dmldtfifatsanmslVlp. 

4 DRAWS £1.485-65 

10 HOMES £28-90 

4AWAYS £4 80 

Abni HivteiDdi U nui oMDp 
Expatuas and Commas ion 
17th September 1383—32 2% 

; cfTYOvecpopoHrnttOW/ .. 

VERNONS POOLS-Liv'ERPOOL -• 

SOUTHAU. MAN 

£3L029 
NOTTS LADY 

E2&602 
SOTONCLENT 

£28,602 
BSUMMAH 

£23320 
STAFFS MAN 

£Sr3S5 
NOiVGLKMAN 

FRASERSORO UAH WALSALL MAN 

£IS>355 
MtHESTER LADY 

«9wXB 
« m rmeij nwe WHOUM) 
5 Dhrfdand*. 'No Score Drew*' - 
Nora. 

21 pts (max)—£4^93.70 

20%ptS £215.05 
20 pts... £206^0 

13% pts   £5.7 Q 
19 pts £1.20 

TreUtCbnnDMMilBlMsBfl/^. 

HI-SCORE HOMES ^1,452,00 

MotJi Numbora: 14. 30. 35 

H1-SC0RE AWAYS.E1,021.00 
Wi«ng Mm Numbws: 13.5,12.13. 

4IMV« DMdendi to Unlta si lop. 

Eas/er-fo 
ERS 

THE INSTOMT COPY 

•mn wa-iornne inciudt* 

3 1 rii*; r.A 

SmfolopetyfHexorcf 

- Wi 11-111 Vh I 

21 Pts £1,457.30 

205 Pts £40.25 

20 Pi® £58.45 
iSiPts £1.10J 

for 
V 
U 

Sai UKhy Nvrcbir Couponi wrna la: 
rETTtBS LONPQN EC1P1ZS 

USSUS1*1® VOU crossed lor 17.5B3-35.65- 

NOW - it you marked any fi. write lotfay1^ 
ine*y Atomton -rntmot tor24.3 S3. M». H M. 0,4,4 at South Croydon 

(Paid on 3 coneci) 

4AWAYS £4.20 

4S -£90.50 

Paid on 3 by 3 & 1 by 2 goal 
margin 

AhsvtJiti^mii it 1 DB will 
LnnnsM b ComrrusvBn 

lor t7.563 - 35.6S 

f 
i 
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HORSE OF THE YEAR SHOW 

Transition is too 
difficult for 

all but Sutton 
By Jenny MacArthnr 

Paul Sutton, from Cheshire 
was the easy winner of yester- 
day afternoon's Whitbread 
Young Riders championship of 
the year, riding Miss Tina 
Rose's eight-year Diamond T. 

Sutton, who was last year's 
leading junior rider, was the 
firet of only two to go dear out 
of 31 starters. 

The other one was Philip 
HefTer, a member of this year's 
junior team, on Valley Dew but 
he knocked two fences down in 
the jump-off which meant that 
Sutton, who had qualified no 
less than four horses for the 
event, only had to do a slow 
clear round in order to win. The 
young rider, who spent six 
months last year with Stephen 
Hadley, made no mistake. It 
was a disappointing finish for 
Hefier, who has now finished 
second in this class for three 
successive years. 

Yesterday's championship 
showed just how mud the 
transition is from riding in pony 
classes to senior dasses. It was 
not that Jon Doney, the sew 
coarse designer, for tire Horse of 
the Year Show, had built an 
excessively difficult course, nor 
was the difficulty in the height 
of the fences, (4ft 6in to 4ft 9m). 
The problem lay more in the 
tight time allowed (77 sec) 
which meant that riders had to 
posh cm in order to escape time 
faults. Few of them had the 
experience to make up time on 
the comers but tended instead 
to go too fast into the fences. 

Tim Davies from Sussex, had 
no jumping faults on Ceramic 
but collected half time fault to 
finish thing. Amanda on 

Go Metric and Talim Varteva- 
nian on Westbury Lad were 
similarly caught out by the 
after dear rounds. The latter 
had threequarters of a time fault 
and the former had one fault. 
Even the new jumior individual 

gold medal winner, lam 
Morgan, on Dun Topper, found 
the exacting course a problem 
and retired after knocking one 
fence down. 

Earlier in the afternoon the 
Radio Rentals two fence 
challenge ended in a joint win 
for Harvey Smith on Sanyo 
Galaxy, Nick Skelton on 
Everest Carat and Austria's 
Thomas Friihmaimon 
Every competitor must jump in 
each round until they knodc a 
fence down when they retire. 
The winning three all went on 
to a fifth round where each one 
knocked down the plank. 

Geoff Glazzaxd, from Staf- 
fordshire, riding the Dutch-bred 
Apollo n, narrowly defeated 
Robert Smith on Team Sanyo's 
shining Example to win die 

Queensway Furniture Cup, the 
main event on Tuesday night. 
The Belgian Eric Wauters, who 
came second in the Harris 
Carpet Stakes earlier in the 
evening; finished third cm 
Carlsberg Dark. 

Smith, the eighth to go, in the 
14-horse jump-off achieved the 
first dear round in a time of! 
30.95 sec. Wauters followed suit 
but in the slower time of 33.81 
sec. dazzard then took up the 
challenge and despite losing a 
stirrup completed a finely 
judged round to finish in 29.09 
sec. 
RESULTS: r& WMU—<5 Yoon Mdara C&aro- 

b of aw r«r J, flttrnont T (Patf 
[ 2. YMey (P 3, Corario (T 

TraHnE Radta hnMi Two Ponca CfaaDraui. 
1. Sanyo Galaxy (H Snattft Eww Garatlu 
Staton), and Bandtt (T ftufanttm, Austria). 
Tha Hramtotos CMMranRo Hhtaa POM at fte 
V«ar (Hot axcMWts 122 Me Mr and Ms C R 
S«x*sowa Harmony Buttring Champagne; 2, 

Ms R Sandbars PtaSmgt M- and 
Hortaaty; 3. Mrs J Homy and Mr P Wteon'a 
CusagJournaL Not waging 1X2 Me 1. Or 

Maid of 
Cerficn; a, Mrs S Brafa Qumty^im 

Oaaenraray Furnlttaa Cape1. ApoOo 

SNOOKER 

‘Man against boy9 

in Davis victory 
By Sydney Frisian 

One of the pleasures of reporting 
mooter is a friendly dm with the 
players after a match. A welcome 
viator to the press room on 
Tuesday night was the world 
bampion, Steve Davis, who 
[topped in to dhimM, among other 
kings, his 5-0 victory over Mike 
Vattasoa in the Jameson Inter- 
g»ftnt«»l immuiriHit a Wwwwllff 
Davis, quoted at 11-8 on to inn 

he tide, was as relaxed in 
onversation as he was at the table. 
It would have been nice if I had 
een given a harder game, although 

was happy with my coucen- 
rahou”. Refining to Wattenon, he 
aid: "He can certainly p£ay a lot 
letter he dkf*. Wattenon had 
cached the second round by beating 
tarie Mans, of Sooth Afica, in the 
[ratifying round and Tony Meo in 
be first round. 

Watterson said: "I could not cope 
nth him- It was like a man playing 
gainst a boy. He didn't murder me; 

Just murdered the game”. 

aaid; “He is in a different dass to 
anyone here”. 

h was not altogether a happy 
night for Wattenon, a director of 
Chesterfield, who lost to Everton in 
die MHk Cup. “At least they fared a 
little better than I did”, he added. 
"They lost only 1-0, whereas I was 
beaten 5-0”. 

TjvOring fHwwt to htS qUartCT- 
find against Sftvino Francisco, of 
Sooth Africa, Etevis assessed him as 

a fine player with fighting qualities. 
They have never met in a 
tournament before. 

The quarter-final round began 
yesterday with a match betumi 
Terry Griffiths and John Spencer, 
who fa** beaten the holder. Tony 
Knowles, in the first round. Spender 
had a lean time in the fin) two 
frames but began to pot a tittle 
better and squared die match at 2-2. 
Griffiths had not been at his best, 
either. 

Up to the interval neither _ 
had much chance of mating a 
break. With the reds clattered at the 
top of tire table, the general strategy 
was to dispatch the cue bad to the 
other end. Griffiths was in difficulty 
in the third frame and gave away 
several points. Spencer had some of 
his best moments in the ftamh. but 
it was a slow business. By die time 
he bad won it with a flashes of Ins 
old brilliance, two bouts and 10 
minutes had already been spent. 

With Spencer leading 55-16 in foe 
fifth frame, Griffiths looked at the 
referee as though to say. “Please, 
teacher, may I leave the room?” 
Whereupon he was followed-to his 
destination by Spencer. Not long 
after they had returned, Spencer 
won the frame. 

After a match luting five hoots 
and 40 minutes, Griffths finally won 

SECOND nOUMfc S tak fPkJnrataadl tft 
WMtaxon (Chaataflald). 60L Runs aeon 
13SO. 103-28,88-19. 

BOXING 

Hylton’s beat-the-ban plan 
Harold Hylton, The Gloucester 

unywat who wan a Conmron- 
realtfe Games a3m medal hi 
Lnstrafia last year, has been 
HMniird for a year and may tarn 
mfcswmaL Hylton, aged 23, has 
■een knocked out three times in foe 
tost 12 aw*!**- “Under the roles 
ny boxer knocked oat three times 
a the 12 maths must be rested foe 
i year,” Heavy Carpenter, the 
fcstera regional registrar of the 
Unatear Boxing AwnffaK™, said. 
There can be no exceptions, we are 

trying to protect boxers freon foe 
risk of brain damage.” 

Hylton's ran of knockouts started 
jn foe CmnunweaUh fan** final 
when Walk Dewitt, of 
dispatched him. Horace Notice 
repeated foe dose in the ABA finals 
at Wembley in May and last month 
Hyttou was knocked out again by 
Steve WDlkuns, of Scotland, in the 
acntifiaals of file Commonwealth 
Championships in Ireland. 

The ban on Hyttan pats ttn oat 
of cantentioai for a place are 
granger a Britain's Olympic team. 

TENNIS 

Van Patten returns from 
brink to beat Buehning 

RACING: LEADING RIDER TO BE SENTENCED AT PORTMAN SQUARE 

Carson reported to 
Jockey Club 

over third offence 
Willie Carson is 

before the Disciplinary Com- 
mittee' of the Jockey dub to 
answer charges concerning his 
riding of Shuteye at Beverley on 
September 21. Meeting in York 
yesterday the Beverley stewards, 
who had to adjourn their 
inquiry two weeks ago because 
Carson had already left -the 
course, found the jockey to be 
in contravention of rule 153 (II) 
which governs cases of reckless, 
careless or improper riding. 
This was Carson's third offence 
of this nature this season. They 
had no alternative but to send 
Carson to Portman Square for 
sentence. 

The incident occurred in the 
second division of the WHlerby 
Stakes which was won by 
Shuteye. No one was allowed to 
see the camera patrol film 
yesterday, as the case is still 
considered to be sub jtuSce. 
However, Raceform up-to-DaU 
carries the following comment: 
“Shuteye - led two furlongs out; 
went left over two furlongs 
out.” The Hue against the third 
horse. Fill the Jug, reads: 
“Hampered over two furlongs 
out” Chris Coates, die appren- 
tice jockey on Fill the Jug 
claimed at the time that he was 
“murdered”. 

A statement was issued by 
die stewards saying that they 
had interviewed Paul Cook, 
Nicky Connorton, Carson and 
Walter Swinbum, who had all 
ridden in the race. They found 
Carson on Shuteye had caused 
interference to Rekindle, Signo- 
rina Odile and Fill the Jug. 

Carson is convinced that he 
is innocent. “AH the other 
jockeys have said that I was 
dear. Walter Swinbum said that 
I was one and a half lengths 
ahead of him and that he never 
saw another horse” Caraon said. 
“Cook also says that I am dear 
and Coates says that be saw 

By Michael Seely 
to appear nothing. How on earth can they 

send me on to the Jockey Club 
on evidence like this. There was 

not even a side-on patrol film. 

are 
Carson's two previous con- 

victions this season have both 
been for careless riding, on 
Mendrick Adventure at Ayr on 
March 28 and on Air Distmgne 
at Goodwood on July 30. He' 
was given sentences of six days 
and eight days, respectively. 
Carson is a odds-on favourite to 
become champion jockey for 
the fourth time. He had ridden 
149 winners, 13 more than 
Lester Piggott. Bis most im- 
portant successes this season 
have been gained on Sun 
Princess in the Oaks and the St 
Leger. 

Ironically, Coates and Fill die 
Jog, who were alleged to have 
been the chief sufferers in the 
Beverley race, gained compen- 
sation set York yesterday when 
they won the Radio Cleveland 
Stakes after an exerting dud 
with All ten Limited. Tommy 
Fairhnrst trained the fifty for a 
syndicate of oil workers who 
operate in Libya. 

Carson’s strength and deter- 
mination have never been more 
in evidence than they were on 
Great Western in the BBC 
Radio Leeds Nursery. Taking 
Up the winning a furlong and a 
half from home; Great Western 
battled on bravely to beat 
Topple by half a length. Great 
Westera is the two-year-old who 
had given his owner breeder, 
Sandy Strothers, his first victory 
ax York at foe Sepember 
meeting. This win gave John 
Dunlop bis 75th success of the 
season. 

The days's most valuable 
race, the United Dominion 
Trust Handicap, resulted in a 
victory few Rambling River, 
trained by Arthur Stephenson. 

Jockeys 
with leads way at Goffs 

a ‘waif 
From Shram OXonghKn, BE, eoBMare 

problem 
Seven jockeys, indm&xig the 

■ ohn email and. 

George BlackweH, the Woodstock 
agent, enlivened a solid if unspecta- 
cular day ‘of the Irish 
National Yeaifiag Sales here 
yesterday when paying 150.QQQ Irish 
pfewf (about £I29,0M) for a bay 

fisr CcBaaowa Stud Farm's bay 
Northern Baby colt front the 
immediate feawy of Key to the 

Willie Carson: convinced be 
is innocent 

who won the Nunthorpe Stakes 
on the course in 1967 with the 
six-year-old’s sire, Fodom 
River. Rambling River hardly 
knows how to run a bad race 
and has now won three of his 
last seven starts for Mrs Austen 
Richardson and her daughter 
Gillian. 

Pat Eddery continued his 
successful season by winning 
the BBC Radio Humberside 
Stakes on Valuable Witness for 
Jeremy Tree and the BBC 
Radio Sheffield Stakes on 
Corinth. Ian Balding trains 
Corinth for George Stxawbridge. 
"This is a nice prospect for next 
season,” the Kingsclere trainer 
«aid “He might have one more 
race.” 

’Raiding aim said *h5t Dia- 
mond Shoal was in good heart 
after the Frix dc l’Arc de 
Triomphe. “He will run in the 
TurfQassic at Aqueduct and 
will then probably be retired to 
stud in the States.” ' 

At York this afternoon the 
best bet could be Tophams 
Taverns in die Little-Go Nur- 
sery Handicap. 

Guy Harwood looks the man' 
to follow at Lingfidd Park, 
where the Sussex trainer could 
well land a four-timer witn 
Predominate, Pigwidgeon, Bat- 
tle Hymn and Taqdir. Battle 
Hymn was non too lucky in* 
running, when finishing a dose 
third to Major Don at Ascot, 

former champions John i 
Peter Scudamore were interviewed 
by the stewards at Chdtmhmn 
yesterday after Monza had been 
allowed to ran away wife the 
Tewkesbury Handicap 'Hnnfie. 
Monza, 6-1 chance running for the 
first time tins season, wept out to 

t&c 
tapes rose and was soon at least a 
dffTT" itor 

Kintbnry stayed on bravely in the 
closing stages to get -whbm a length 
and a half at die post, hut it was 
then 12 lengths back to tire thud. 
Bean Boy, the 7-4 favourite, 
Richard Rowe deserved frill marks 
for an enterprising ride on the 
winner bnt tire rest earned no credit 

ion of Lord Gufe The eoftfe likely 
din mnee. 

for giving him so much rope. 
The a stewards accepted that 

almost an tire beaten jockeys were 
wiwW orders to ddrop Aw pmimhc 
in behind and so were in no hurry to 
go when tire tapes rose. However the 
stewards asked foe jockeys to 
consider what the public might 
thi-nV nf then-performance: 

One not conrpUinmg was 
foe winning trainer, Peter CnndeM. 
whose mare has takes on socb top 
bardleis as Gaye Brief, Royal 
Vulcan »ma Sola Bala in p«v 
“it’s a help when they give you a bit 
of a start,” He said.-“Monza may 
have one more race over hurdles ten 
fo over fences, she's totally genuine 
but tends to go over the top after 
ibor races, sol can't afford to waste 
any more time and like to win. her 
first time onL” ■ 

-Monza was’Qmddffr first winner 
of tire season. Another trainer to 
break the ice was End Winter; 
whose Yoomg Dusky, ridden with 
typical style by Jpahn Francome, 
mastered Qfpmin Dawn am the ft** 
is tire Nsflswofth Handicap 
Francome is now am tire 23 marie, 
seven h»iihiH O’Neill, who (hew a 
blank yesterday. 

Winter is starting the season with 
his usual strength of about 58 
horses, bnt his brightest hopes are 
all promising young hones, and he 
does not expect to be throwing 
down any challenges to Michael 
Dickenson fire a couple of years. 

to be trained in  
The under bidder .was Jp» 

Collins, , of tee British Bloodstock 
Aaatcy, who frgrf the Nemnarioec 
trainer, Henry Cecil, atthisrijfc. TBc 
coIf was submitted frum Graage- 
mcnt-Stod at tiie Cmraafr by Mrs. 
Lilian Many who used to have 
horses m tnnuo^ 
Faddy PrendergasL . ■ 

The colt is out of foe Bcdd Lad 
mrf, naw-M, whnra own aster 
was the nsefiil Faded Again. Coffins- 
bad paid 165,000 goineas at' 
Newmarket test week for . it Great 
Nephew colt out of FoUed Again. 

Lord Gayle, who stands ax the 
Trail National Shod, has had-a 

season in 1983% notably 
with Desirable (CfceveJey- Park 
Stakes), Evening MTrad (BiDy- 
moss Stakes) and Parliament (third 
in the Irish 2,000Guineas}. 

respective sires of Gold tad Ivory 
and of Ms Bkfce. Jeremy Rjodfei 
went to 90JOOO- Info 
(£69,000) on behalf cf E 
Sangster fire Martmnown Stad*j 
che^mit Tty My Best') “ 
of foe dual Info 
winner, QH Dare. 

Prices _ were isevitaNy down o# 

when more Am a foitd of the 4£ 
vrith the late lots sold made 200,000 Irish gnincaj 

(£1-72,000) or more and 27 matte an 

Timmy Hyde, wte> to preytons 
Tiigiit had: ~ made £500JXX1 profit on 
two yearlings he bad boogta as foals, 
was at it again yesterday during tire 
Premier Saks. His Thateh colt, who 
had cost 26,000 guineas as a foal at 
the Newmarket December Saks, 
was resold fire 130,000 Irish gmnra* 
(£112,000), to Gonnadc McCor- 
mack, of Susan Piggott Blood work, 
iriio was actiu on behalf of an 
endisdofied chent of the New- 
maring trainer; Mkhaei Jarvis. 
Thatch, whft this nwnwr is 
responsible for the 1983 Prix Robert 
Papin victca; Masarika. 

Ivan AHjm, flic Smgapcyt fanner, 

paid 95^X30 Irish guineas (£82,000) 

The invitation sale average of 
143|913 Irish guineas (£124/3001 
and aggremte of 6,620,000 hiah 
sm&eas (£5,700000) were narco. 
rvely 70 per cent and 78 per cent vp 
on the conespontfiag sessions 
yean 

Hie most successful vendors m 
the opcoing day were BaHysheehaa 
and Mellon Sends who sedd fivo 
vcarlmgs for 770,000 Irish guineas 
(£663^3); 

Not sa fortunate were AkfieStod. 
Their star yearling tire Habitit cob 
om of the great La Mer. was led ont 
unsold kt 190,000 Irish gotten 
(£164,000) and their Acanns cob 
on of tire Poole cfEsrai dt& 
Pod idles nnmer-up, Sovanee, and 
only 45,000 Irish guineas (£33,000). 

The Irish Natxonal Stud's o»a 
brother to Kftijam and Afikna 
Hope, was abo a disappointing 
individual, and fetched a otue 
25JXX3 Irish guineas (£2UXXQL 
• BaDsbridge Thttrasaus Ltd have 

the dates for their Nature^ 
Hunt sate to Novairirer 2,3 and 4 
with the show ctesses on November 
1. 

Bueche Giorod for oldest race 
Btaidbe Ghreod, tire 1980 ] 

Fttgnsou Gold Cop winner, 
contest Britain’s oldest race, the 
Newmaricet Town Piute; over three 
mfies six forkings on the July 
Course next Sunday (3^pm) Now 
rising 13, Boedre Giorod will be 
xidden by his trainer, Peter Harvey, 
who has been bard al work shedding 
almost a acme to make the weight of 
12st71b- 

Harvey’s aster, Jenny Pitman, 
who mm tire 1983 Grand National 
with Cotbiere, wiH also have a 

runner in **»«, tire 314th ; 
tire race which was inaugamted 
Charles R. Ms Pitnren addles 
KiOossery Diamond, who wjQ 
bidden by her 17-year-old aoa 
Mark. 

• Joey Brown appears to have m 
unassailable farad going into the final' 
of the Doily Mirror Apprentice 
Championship at York tomorrow 
and for tire second year looks set to 
win himswif a winter jg tbs 
Kenya sunshine: 

York 
Draac no advantage 
Tote: Double 3.0.4.0. Treble 2^0,330,4.30 
ZJO MALTONSTAKES (2^offfies:E3.811:71)t10rannera) 

SimQEtShaSdiMMmmaiflWHamU  

JVRSaMua 2 
—EHMa 4 
.WCSreon 5 

PCBOk 10 
_ MBfecR 7 
SCnOhan 8 

4 SCYTHEOodOaiUyl8 
THECCANfl SaahcaflJJWWi 

a TROY AIWA (Glr II Sobed) 

JLHooott 3 
SDiflUd 9 

BaldkigM. -PatEcktay 
Slteywno, 7^Pmi|weltft 4A»otSeta»3lM«aasTtaEaK9ltaBtan IDSqitre 

12 SuMje, 20 ohara. 

2.30 LITTLE GO HANDICAP (2-y<x £2,637:1m)(8) 
1 13001 COURTMG SEASON <D| (EwraotlalaMra AfMnreQCGrayJ^^c^ ^ 

3 9013 MAFOOTlteOE (Mateo Hacfcio lag DUiaB 34 — .PCOofc 3 
5 30112 NtaLESOUEMraMJanWAfoalaM PttEddory B 
e taw ■OBwerepantaiiiiaa^Mi ywodBoon 2 
7 300900 ELHTCLBA ( 

Brisbane (Reuter) - Vince van 
Patten saved four match points in 
gaming 6-3 2-6 7-5 win over follow- 
American Fritz Boehning in the first 
round of the Brisbane Tennis 
Classic here yesterday. 

Van Patten, a former film star 
who has been playing the inter- 
national circuit for five years, took 
the first set in only 34 minutes 
before Bnehning rained co rafc* the 
second anth two service breaks. 

Buehning broke Van Patten’s 
service *gam in the fina( set to minw 
what appeared a comfortable 4-2 
lead and held match point with the 
score 5-2, but then Van Patten held 
his service. 

The big-tuning Buehning again 
looked to have the match well in 
hand when he raced to 40-love in 
foe ninth game before Van Patten 
brake back by winning five straight 
points. The 25-year-old American 
broke again in the 11th game then 
held service to take the match. 

“I gave myself no chance of 
iimi nm<* fyg 

points,* Van Patten skL “I’ve come 
back to win matches from near 
defeat before, but I thought tins one 

DETROIT (Reuter) - Number! 
two seed Sylvia H&mka of West 
Germany survived first-round 
jitters yesterday to heat American 
newcomer Kathrin Kefl 6-1,6-7,6-2 
in her opening muteti in foe 
$150,000 women's tooraa- 

lL 

Miss Han ilea nulled her concen- 
tration together in the last set after 
asking for chair umpire Patricia 
Hayes to be replaced. The chair was 
taken by tournament referee Lee 
Jackson. 

“There were a few bad caiw , 
Miss Hanifca said, explaining why 
she asked for the change. “I 
expected a tough match but tire calls 
made me a bit uptight.” 

When Miss Hanika «i»«i 
Jackson to replace Hayes she was 
leading 1-0 with tire score at 40-40 
on Miss KriTs service in tire wtrrmti 
game of foe third set She had a 
break point on Mias Keii when the 
call she questioned evened the score 
« denee, and her oppanent, ranked 
ZIZm tire world computer rankings, 
went on to hold Service. 

Another upset in the first round 
matches, aB of which involved 
Americans, came when second seed 
Steven Denton lost 7-6 6-410 Matt 
MhcbelL The 27-year-oki Texan, 
rumrer-up in the hist two Australian 
Opens, lost the first set tie-breaker 
S0-8 and then dropped his service in 
foe final game of the second set. 
Steve Meistcr beat Tray Waltke 6-4v 
6-2. 

Miss ranked fifth in the. 
world, broke Miss KaTs service int 
the fourth game and served out thel 
match. She said foe was tired after! 

beaten, by American Kim 
‘ in tire filial of a tournament 

on — Hartford, Connecticut, ^ 
Sunday, and added: “Some points 
was hitting like T wasn’t even in tfc thel 
match. But I finally calmed down 
and began to concentrate.” 

■re Lsmoa) C 
 ■smtaBHaS£: 
9 000211 TOPHJOtSTAV^msWnphm^^m 

10 400414 NEV (G Kaye) P Ka 

t[ | »4Ouhtare74!Co^Saaw^oaMaten%taag>.eKtai.i-teptaB»Twania.10 

3.0 GREEN HOWARDS CUP (£2,498:1m 11) (3) 
2 340010 BARAN m Fortonfl L Cunwl 40 7   
4 000212 SPANISH PLACE(CStGwraei B HbW _ 
0 0000-01 TORONTO STAR <D) (BTAty] APo«S»33 . 

40 Spanish Place, 54 Bonn. 20 Tarento tear. 

X30 ASKEHAfHMCAP &r<x £4^40:1m 41) (10) 
1 001122 MS HONOUR ffi) (Sir MSctiaS)WHam07  
3 112-3 HOLY SPARK (J LM^G Hsraood   
4 0120 LOOBOBOALE « (EBarryRyadJItaa3-11. 
5 001414 HASSS’OUR (K ul H Aga Knau M Staits 33 _ 
fl 203iia itnrsiOFipmBicjpaEcaiGWrinaM  
9 230113 KQMMfl & «J WardJD Aitiult»x?«  

11 013143 KATg KOO (Lord SuffcJd B HUt 8-0  
12 030120 KES8LM fmMIJMsqNMD0re7-13  
15 222013 LOYAL 9UBJECTrK AbdliW W Bsw 7-10 (4 a^ _ 
10 200030 GRMQAL(WKanaicK)RHohraW7-7  

 W Canon 3 
 -ACtafc 9 
—PatEddav 8 
JORBanum 5 
 SCautan 10 
 -.PCOofc 4 
— riOitealrt 3 
—^OBOWODO 7 
 J Low* 2 
 W Ryan 5 1 

3 Heft Sports. 4 Ha Honow-, 5 Kontafr. 0 Naaaptf. 7 HNor 01 Wnga. 0 KaOa Koo. 10 Loyd 
tecLIz’ J ‘ “ Sifc|actl2UxrtiolaiMa,20othors. 

4J) ATHERTON MOOR STAKES (£2£8& 6f) (13) 
QLD90N CD) ghateMenammad) JOur4np30-4 

VEEBEE 
COURT 1 

(WncaFMaal}RJWtai83»1, 
' D Lola 4-9-0  

•GCTlWf (P Cm) J McNataMon S-B-11 
4GHraRedam4MWEaataty33.nl 
■HWiteAT (A Wood) DGonolon 3-8-11 

Btoi 12 

<^^^^^^ndr^94?(teurtPnx«dure.Braaia)fl'n|rouoh.aB|«bar9ar'nte.10 ra 

4^0 BATTLE OFTHE STANDARD HANDICAP (3-y-a£3,017:1m)(7) 

i ass asss^BJtassstrr^r=^ss i 
6 300000 JUKBBUH R3EB^ (ERy»nJJTTae8-fl PatEcktay 7 
9 0-11140 MADAGASCAR (n (GftainCThomton30 J8taKtate 6 

10 200180 PLWHQ SCOTSMAN m (S Fteataa) B HoteMhaod 30 Mr Ryan 5 5 
11 323008 WOBIIHEHAIMEn (Lftnnkrt DArt«dhnot7-13 __JHCmn 2 
12 021-400 mCTSSTAR (D) (LomBatar)MWtaBtaty7-10  - 1 

.133 Tktoer. Tycoon. 3^ MMagtacre. 9C Amarena, 8 Under The Hawwar, 10 Rytag 
Seetanan. 12 Mefc'a Star. IB I 

York selections 
By Michael Seely 

2.0 Troyanna. 2.30 Tophanu Taverns. 3J) Spanish Place. 3J0 His Honour. 40 Coart 
Procedure. 430 Axkeraah. 

Iingfield selections 
By Mkhad Seely 

20 Predominate. 230 Ritarvo. 3JO BeSamnse. 230 Battle Hymn. 4.0 
Misdirected. 4.30 Taqdir. 5.0 Kdwklgeon. 5JJ0 Quinto Do Lago. 

215 Mr ... 
Robolm.lO 

Cheltenham selections 
By Oar Raring Staff 

News King. 3.35 Whitehall Bodge. 255 Keesgaddy. 4J0 
IteOy. 5J0 Scomah Bavard. 

Hexham 
|2.15 FOX HANDICAP CHASE (279& 

2m] (6 runnars) 
1 012 ttayWiy 13-130 (4«tJ  - 
4 122 Qiiiii Sn 5-113 PTuck 
8 423 OnflawMan9-11-0 MBNcman 
6 231 BMiy3-103Max) KJanas4 

3-100 . 

845 CRITERION CHASE (Hantflcop: 
£1,194; an) (ft 

2 pjSH CotoMiHaoiy 7-11-7  - 
3 1-aj OtaarOta Judge 8-11-8 

KJonas4 
20u Wbo’»F»^8-1CW) 

7 000- 
• 324 • 8-100 

. 11-8 Btator, 94 HU way, 11-2 BaanMO, B 
OittnrUm/ 

245 GLOBE HURDLE (Stfing hanc&< 
Csp:E452:2nt4f)(1Q) 

3 412 praxart Rtond 6-11-7 
S KatttawM 4 

4 034 Dusty Pate 5-11-7 CHtewWns 

7 312 OaMCaala 8-100(4 a»Q 
8 00- OoMQaferW 11-100__ 
0 MO Many Tbdor 10-100 — 
7-Rote Caata. 33 Unacroplm Jodga, 73 

WMIa five, 8 ManyTUdor. 
4.15 GREY BULL HURDLE (Handicap; 

£679:2m) (12) 
1 131 USB* Otai 8-11-10 A Fogartf 7 
3 142 M—ata Cwwrtw 4-11-7 

GW Gray 4 
S .4!1 BaySandfata4-113(5a«j _PTbck 7 4-00 Damifl 8-11-1 — A Brown 

8 00-3 Ymig Adwakuar 4-113 _P 4 
030 Mannateakl 8-11-1 

MrUTtieinpson7 
9 /M AataRHB7-133 .TWa84 

10 /4-4L WTttaPftnca 8-108 HSnnf 
14 OpO Dteatao 7-103 TOon^r 
15 Op0 St tedrock 8-10-5  - 
17 0p0 RteataidLan 8-10-3 

Sharon Jama* 7 
18 800 Cal fa Hnrtea 10-103Mr PAwary 

9 uoo AmaPrttna^oToiH 
Mr M Thomson 7 

6-10^ Senas 
M l III  _J A Karrt* 

iasa8aU 6-104, iVlcU Harrta7 
to Donate 8-133 
GtautoM03 _TGDaY*a4 
PobaiB-103   ^ClWtai 

| meawkB-IOO MrC 8taar 7 

7-4 Dotty Pate, 94 You* Mum*. 4 
Razor's FHtnd, IQ ManUoak. 

11 234 
12 032 

15 & 
18 110 
17 004 
21 oyo 

73 to- . 
fiandfard, 7 

Danatoa 4 Area Om. 113 Boy 
7 Mmfls Cuncdai. 

3.15 POITiUN BLOODSTOCK HUR- 
DLE (Novices: £907:2m) (M) 

1 00-1 UafrLo>yar5-11-8 .T Dan 
3 100- DanatepLady6-10-12 Cftntatt 
4 too p—tea Folly 8-10-12 GW Gray 4 
5 OH Friaady Gian 5-10-12 S KatOawal 4 

POiiaBai 

4A5 COACH AND HORSES CHASE* 
(Novices: £905:2m 4f) (13) 

1 011 Waniuaiia noiaMai 5-12-0 PTbck 
4 2u1 Stend Back 6-11-6 _K 
9 M>- Patti aBa 6-11-1 

io «P chortrenai* ni-1 
11 too- CaltBW 6-11-1 _ 
12 DM Caateten 8-11-1 

6 16-10-12. -Pita* 
14 teO- U Fort 6-11-1  CHtefcta 
19 OO BaterStates 12-11-1 

7 004/ PKttaf Pot 5-1012. 
B PoacBCkBtttea 8-1012 JU Bremen 

tt6T0-12. 

toCSteray7 

10 Steel OatS-ll     
If 0 3)ategCMcterMO-12JtoCStea^ 

12 04 Tafemr MR 7-10-12 _TG Davloa 4 
13 000/ WeooaSrate 8-10-12 
14 03 Atap4-107 J*TJf8wy7 
15 OOf Dancing Fnvr 4-107 J Allen 7 
17 002 Rafey 4-107 _ 

.W Gray 4 
-TQCtal 

.BCterttn 
PnjBttle, 4 Riarttfy 

7-1010 
11-M aateomo Rutter. 63 8te«l Bode. 8 

Vtacma*. 10 Mtfty (tea 

HEXHMI SELECT10li3c 2.15 H% Way. 246 
Mnca. S.15 Lady Lmr 345 

MS*. 4.15 RagaGtan. 
Stand 

445 

Ywk results 
:Goad 

U BBC RADIO OJSVBAIB 8TAKEB (2y« 
•0*923^89:80 

FBI nc 3Jfl .br f By Hair 
<TAnnodrpin(IPfl)8-l—^C< 

iCamortooi 
4-1) 3 

TOTE: WOT 95.70 Rns £220. SS.10, 
C7JXX OF: £3520. CSU9837. T PttrtaaaL at 
Mddwnm. Hdl a. taaay (4-1 tell 4te. 18 ran. 
Imin 16^8 tea ICfc Sptt MOO. Ruaia Cteico. 
No bid. 

236 BBC RADIO VORK NAMMCAP (£3,145: 
imzmDrt 
IUP3 PRBRE br eby Fteiy 61m - Roof 
OHLaary (P Bodontar) 433A Ibdw 

JRttdf 
-SCOuteont 

TOTE Whc £2850. PteCMC £400. E32B. 
£150. DE £89.10. CSR £9143. THcaafc 
28391. K BtaM. a| Maaon. 4L 2HJ. ItettDm 
(73 tea) 48i. 10 ran. 2o*i 20L98asc. 

310 UB1ED SOteBBONB TRUST J8U8K4A 
(£4,783:56 

RAMBLMfl anm bh^P^oro Watt - 
whoorntyanQ 

Sttati sasE,- 
TOTE Wbr £993 Pteeaa: £300. 1340, 

£620L OFZ £71.70. CSR £10494. TOooat 
£140843. 
AudtaaL 
WlOttl 

W. UiJa cot: incaac 
3. W A SRptenaon. at BWnp 
IWBte Boy (53 tn) 4ft. U 

340 BBC RADIO LEEDS HANDICAP (6y« 
£2980:71) ■ 

GREAT WESTERN b cby Hktta Gtory- 
Ruddy Ducfc(A StnttwttB7 

WCaraonp-1 

SSfssszz—' ' 

Daraon(2-1 ted 1 
•RobteaonfB.il 2 
-MBbob(M-1) 3 

TDTE: MK £290. Ptapar *£150, £190, 
£290. £29a DR £89&L CSR £1533. 
TH1GAST; £130.14. J OtatopatAiOndH. U 4L 
Darrygttd (16-iy48w16tan. loi Mteaae. 

: STAKES (3-y- 4.10 
oc £3,199: Ira 8Q 

VALUABLE H HEM bfl by Vtt da Lttew- 
Frtend* WltaaaaCS Marehoo)8-7 

P*tEcWeiy{13fwrt 1 
—SPttrta(16-tt2 
 .WC*aon(73) 3 

TOTE: Wbt £190. Pteeaa: £1.10, £1381 
£140. DR £370. CBPi £795. J Traa 
BacMflragOLttW. 11 OourtBaW (35-1) 4Bt 9 

440 BBC RADIO 
£3473:109 

COteHTH beta Itoy- 

assszr---' 

I STAKES (2-y-a: 

Tore Wta £330. Plaoaa: «30L £290, 
£240. OR £1570. CSR £4312. I BokfoO 01 
Mn^aetawjll, & Ttepora (11-4J tot 12 ran. 

Cheltenham 
Firm 

st= 

215 P081UP CHASE (E296& 3m) 
HT-KD b by Soteo-Otente (Mrs M 

7313 Z3»a«tairi1-4I 1 
 RRomOMM 2 
Mr O Starwood $-1) 3 

TOTE: Whc £3.10L Pteoara £130. £130. DR 
£330. CSR £8.13 0 tteaktto at Wantage. B. 
11«. Heteorn Head (5-1)4th.4i«a 
245 

E24S3:2m) 
MONZA b ra by 

FortwfckJ 5-10-B— JR ROM 
_P Loach 

-lOWtt1(7- 
TOre Wbc £770. Racaa: £270. £1.10, 

El.ia DR es?a CSR £2042. p Cuadal at 
Compton. RoteoM (13-1) 4ft. 8 ran. NR: Our 
Rat 

T1 WlffT**11 

320CHURCHD0WI CHASE (£33471 &a4q 
ST ALEZAM oh g by St Cohnibua-Atet M 

61NL.PScudaroora(7-g 1 
JtDovtea notion 2 

OTaafl (4-1) 3 
TOTE Win: £390 Places £290, £1.70. DR 

£990. CSR £14.19. M Tate at KMdannteatar. 
o. 19- Quarto (11-4 to*) 48» 6 ran. NR: Pirate 
Son. 
395 NICHOLSON CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 

HUBDLE (hanSeap: £1484: ten 4Q 
RUSnULL fo ^b^Jfitananar Night E — 

10-11-7 
ROtateMH-ll 1 
JCroufoorS-l) 2 
_ prtvM-/p it a 

TOTE Wbt £830. Ptecar £140, £130, 

TteFataoltegte- 

 OR £1620. CSR £2294. TVtcwt 
£15144. F WBtwyn ra Lratocun. 1ft 1L 
Battagte (10030 tar) 4ft. 12 Hte. He MB 
George- 

430 NAaaWOffffl CHASE (hanJcop: £2350: 
i Zm) 

T0UNQ HUSKY brg teOatttt Boy - Tte 
Whfta Lark (T Ludbw> 7-11-7 

jftaonmo(1i-4| 1 
ramttrnaaai HRowep-*tevf z 
Kerry Jade SSWhton {7-lj 3 

TOTEWta £270. PtaMK£190.1290-DP. 
£S9a CSR £83a.FYVMirtt LoBtaun. Zlfc 
SLOafoartand Baain (te44te.7 ran. 

59 ROOBOROUGU :niRDLE flHyo nottOOS 
£1431:frn) • 

EttLYNrniKC—fot by Jttte Mariner- 

inaCBteBR XMocneyitol) 1 
TOTE Wkc £330. Races 21.70, £130, 

£2.16 DR £ZL1<L CSR E8&1& B 8tag tt 
tonoL 121, KL Ste Ctertar (6^4ft. 14m. 
ffcTffaat Pta«*AuBW», BaraoaraouteBaifc 

TOTE dofota tax. TWta £3530. 
PtACEPOT-.ZIZa. 

STATE OF OOBSB .Ltegflttd: Good to tern. 
Yortc Good a uA HCTTC Fbm-CtaBafoain: 

TomonoK Ascot Good. Woccaatir. 
toSnn, 

Hm. 
hood) 

FteSMBta Voile 430 AataMttL 
UnforTha llonanra. LtagQttd: 200 Tugboat 
890 Never Say Yea. 

LinefieldPark 
Draw advantage: rtgh numbers, but on heavy going 

low. 
Tote: Double 3.0.4.0. Treble: 230,3^0,4n0i 

2.0 KENT STAKES (Dlv l, part 1: 2-Y-O maidens: 
£2,^3:7f 140yd) (20 runners) 
1 uOQO BEDWELLBOTWOuaraW JlBOOd 2 
2 BBBADER JACQUES CAusUn 60 _BT«*or 7 
8 m DUWOMDSHNHPMtetelSO RtoSo 15 
9 DCNAITSTROVEHCDBngrtogaM  - 11 

10 B DQWNTOOMHUSTLERDRinger9-0 PD’Aicy 9 
15 . MDOB1DESTMY JDaiqpSoI  -Thee 19 
» - 30 MWOREOOttT G Btedtag 60  .. WNaarnaa 12 
31 4 PRBXU«A1EG »rMOd90 Starkey 18 
33 4000 RUS58OR00QHBWIU90 BRouaa 3 
37 0M SPARKLER SPOT* A TO 9-0 B Raymond 13 
38 - STAMPY CBrfttateSO   PBrabois 1 
39 fl TWBOSSMANJSoUHa90 GSexkn S 
43 ANMECKE PStaTkytar8-11   

JMatttas17 

21595: 4JD RBDDLESEX HANDICAP (Apprenfloes: 
7!)P0) 
2 0400 BOND DEALS! (S) (C01 BSa* 99-105 OMMofo I 
fl- *tn RE RANGE ICD) LHc84^S_AnpateF>anspton g 
7 40041 MTRECORD (u) FDurr5-8-3  RUa5 5 
8 0000 AQABA PRMCE B How* 3-0-2 DOUBTRH. 12 

12 0321 ■—CW QRRtttefltalttBS—■13(8ta3Site 
- 13 4410 MYA « 519 

15 OHB SAW STAR RHanaanSflfl DOUBTTO. 10 
16 BOM BBTf CYatteianaflfl   ADkta 17 
17 0000 OPBITHEBCR (B| (09 BBataPO 4-8-7 

SOter 3 
.19 0-800 ROUAHTH H Candy 334 Ttaia II 

44 0 AUNT JUDY I Bifcflig 3-11  
47 400 DONNA OSflHADLatog 8-11 . 
48 0 MAMA SCHOOL WHam 8-11 
SI LEXtePWatayn9-11, 

OSArfSa 

•TRogara W 

80 
B BACFMOSAl 
• UPLANDS MA' 

8-11 
6Mtt9wan8-11 

J Procter 10 
-JMarcar 4 
JlCurant « 

  R Morn 3-9-1. 
SORE RT WWMtatmu 3-8-0  

29 0m SCQTDII1 ASSlTM%an7-7-12 
30 0300 S8UFHM M Haynes 3-7-11 

- 32 SOW DB4ANDCOE PAttaaorte4^-10 , 
33 0800 AWQOAIJEaRE PatMBctiel3-7-0. 
34 0000 PRESS 8AN0N PAahxnrtfl 4-7-7  
35 soon CASTAWAY C Aaefo4-7-7 StenvCoorar S 
33 8000 BATFB1A JOriwcjftoa3-7-7 ^OoiBHlOWM II 

62 RM Rnaa. 5 Mafoacwl 11-2 Scomah Aflont 7 Mra teteO 
BandOtaar.iotov.MtRaoonL12RonaniM.l6ru— 

WCKP0BAHIIItelterBnfc6.il 
f Jobnarn 20 

Ji7horaas fl 
430 KENT STAKES (Div fl, part 1:2-Y-O moidne 

611 Radornteato, 6 Aunt Judy; 8 Dmm Softool. ITLaxte, 19 
HddanDaatfciy.ZOatlara. ~ 

STAKES iOv 
ft40yd)(l4 - £2£3&7T 

ACE OF SPSS PCotoM. 

230 SURREY STAKES (Sefflng:£911:1m2f)(11) 
1 0908 OEUNfl8BteFMMfcM4fl-1 „T Roger 
3  0 HP01M}BStavan»4«-1 : DMdw 
4 0080 nflGKTSBPDGEOAIK £DJ DWbon461 

S BPU1NAVET TBifote90l 
■tag BOBBTPAZZigrgjjteBSfl 

-TQMfl 

49-1. -R Fox 
-A Bond 

-AMcfcey 
IJago 10 
IMd 11 

S 6103 NmUOUSC. 
7 M00 aomPWGuara4»-12. 
8 0 BYKHIR Head 3^6  
9 0020 RJLLBRfclADeR Howe668 — 

10 0003 JACK RAMSEY M McCormack 3-)   
12 0 aMTBarSBOTPAatwarth666 WWfldnaan 7. 
15 0 RONATRE FAR A Naorae 3-8-3 -OMcKaaaaS 9 
16 0NIB WU.K WANTON PM ItecteO663 TWteT 3 

2 Jrak Ramaay. S3 fStefca, 4 R« ftfgadte 7 Wfl Be Wntan, 10 
Bytar. 18 cfoera. 

BRIDGE THE GAP J Dunlop 9-0. 
FROQMOOR JBoelayflO | 
HAUTES TOMES A MOOT 90 J 

fseai 
MBSTTBEADCLBRC DUB0M60 
UTILE LOOK O Harwood 9-0 
ujTremmjLE c Anrihflote 

0 MASTER LAD Q HoflW 9-01 

WNNM.1 
-G8tatay 1 

NEABDOWN BOY C HORMO M 
ORANGE WEST PWOtena 60 
——jHDiaraayVD BED MUSTANG I 

0000 SHARED JOKE M BOEOKI 
■ ta TACSHG Harwood s-ommB 

loo FANCYRJGNrHAmttrong611 
PALS OELtafr S Cterapion 611 
SEA BALLET W Ham 611    B Procter tt 

3ft BURSTOW HANDICAP (E2.119; 2m) (2^ 
1 1306 IMPLICATION A Moan 4-9-13 B Route 11 
7 6208 EVER flHEATDOufolon468   BTMor 18 
9 2210 WftOP MBs 6613 : R Ste 9 

11 800D BKHQ0WBIWyflfotaaR667   MThamu 21 
12' 4300 mOADETI HAWnfCAusSn66-7   QSMra 10 
13 4430 TIC PAWN 0) M Ryan 468 LJ Raid 12 
14 21QB HATTON {O5f PMBctwl566 RSfcGWn 20 
16 0801 BELLAMU8EEBdn66-4(3eq ThM.13 
17 1000 CAPTABIWHJ8TBI3Woodman3-63 IJfonaon 3 
18 0868 RWJT STAR J Fox 46-t RUiea5 7 
19 0U BLUEHULMHwnaa361 IJenttwon 14 
20 1600. NAVAJOBRAVsRItead661 JUracer 15 
74 0300 NATION WBEGVItaton 1660  JRttd 8 

94 Tntt. 10630 Sea 8tttoL*Uaia Look. B Orange NHR, 8 Batty 
r.10Aca " JAcaOf Spia*. IBcttarx. 

5ft KENT STAKES (Dfv t, 
£2,693:7f140yd) (19) 

. 3 CANONBURY PLTBt Put MtcMI 9-0 
5 0080 CLASSCOWSITMJanMM 

ICHaraonS 
raeiaVo. 

part 2: 2-Y-O maktons 

PBrtdwalS 19 
AlHBaS 2 

McGtomS 6 
- 22 

34 0000 iTAIUUBSMttfcir 11-7-7 
36 ItaCPWMUWtoMS-H 

OTYLBK DVAaon67-7 
38 0008 QATOARDBI LADY Rata Taytcr 3-7-7 

7 
11 ELIASOGLnria 
12 00 FAWAZM Hnnaa60 
14 BOO HEREIAMDMteo60 
16 0 MVE OFF J DonlapS-O  
18 40MiM1H0H3S.VERBCMinplrai60-~J 
19 S JOMX H Baattsy 9-0 «  
27 000 IKSTTHBM HALO B&att 9-0 
28 00 OmANOIIAnDESdhiflO 
29 0 nDWDOEONG Harwood 90 
30 00 Pare VALLEY R SheSBwO-O 
32 8 RBC8URQJDiaaop$6 

44 0 THUNDER BOCK HCwtoy 60 
45 03 CALALOOBtaKDLatag611 

BRoota O 

-Tbra.tt 
note) tt 

62 Btttai—a. 7-2 The Pawn, 0 WUd. 10 Blua HO. 14 Iters 
toerodbte, 18 Erar aaet, Brtgadfcr Haute. 20 otbare. 

52 O MOLY HOLLY BANDY PHaynaa 611. 
» 80 NEVEBSAYYEB m CNebcnB-U . 

7-2 (rdwtogaop. 4 m»bur6 63 Htea Dll, 162 SBtelar, 8 Cttft^ 
8toux,10TbHttteRDCfc,pBHaz,12 Aan,18adrara. r 

5^0 KENT STAKES (Dtv II, part 2: 2-Y-O maidens: 

3ft0 DRYHBJL HANDICAP (E3^22:6f)(15) 
1 2200 PnMCOUNT eon CAurataS610 1 Manor 11 
2 BATT1EHW1 cm GHarwood4-64 GStafcey S 
3 £20 AMOROUS (CD»MMcCPtat693 DDtealte 4 
5 tt» MASTERCIWflTON m GWIntol JRaM 15 
• 0000 UTILESTAROIYJ ri'bonogtioa66-1 H Fax 10 
9 9-040 BEU30FSTMANTB|SDLatog660   RCwant 12 

H 2S° WOno«o HlOoidy667 — —WNawnaa 6 IS ^44-MORSE PS* (COT SWooctaan 4-67 I Johnson 13 
14 2010 ROMANRtfl-ER (DlWVWgbhnan4-8-5—BRouaa 8 
15 4011 8AXHAJ0BBBCK fa FP5rW17apQ -QBaxter 1 
17 0000 BBCWNttSECNET fa AJta4a96oZl^— - 2 
13 0«2 9R0B2HHM (0) J5ita«to360 MHb3 7 

,r S2ft88:7f 140yd) (1 
* MAHOUCAl IWgrnrJ3foJHe90 

1? J* FBLOONQEaaiM 
11 0080 FREE AOAMM Hama 
» .MOBt G Harwood 0-0 t 

i .wsaasiiL 
m 83 NATIVE HERD P MMchol 9 _ 
SB 0 OUWTADOLAQOA Jan4a9 

D SHARPMAQEQBakfing0-0 
31 STOP D Bawixn 60 

TANBITOWM LAD C Honan 90 
-m CHA CHA CHA B Swdt 6* 

3008 MAJNOON LEYLAL  
•008 SnEX iB) M Belton 6-7-7 

.. -114 aroggterttJ.7-2 Battiraw teaefc. 11-2 Baste Hymn,'7 AmoRxx, 
10 Moata Craaton, 14 Moraa Pip. Rooran Rttar. 20oitara. 

33 0 
38 00 
39 00 MJBBBBBE LADY QHuflar 641 
40 04 ISLAND MRJ. I BafcteiB 611 
41 0QQ LAFROWDA R Hoad 8-11  
43 0 LEGALLY BflSJMOPHoyiMS 611 
" "* LUNAMSRSrayiy611 

114 Hap, 10630 Jalac, 4 Wand ME MLraateate,«0ttW 
Do Logo, 10 Unite, 12 Suraaar Sk^, ffi Mtera. 

Cheltenham 
Tote: Double 3.20.4-30. Treble 2^45,3JSS, 5ft 430 GOTHEROIGTON 
2.15 QOTHERINGTON HURDLE (Dtv ’ 

£1354:2m) (9 runners) 
b irovtoec 

.JON 61 MO. 1 0M1 D*LO   
3 621 WISEkaihLM Pipe 611-10  
4 J±T2 NATIONAL SAAOE^J) M Tea 611-10 
5 *52^ CATCH PHNABEJOrord 611-fl  8 061   

10 --- 

16 
16 

■od 

   HURDLE (DN tt IK*** 
£1,371:2m) (9) 

? «£?? HSTOtTK Megan 61M0  
7 036 BQUpiIB*RAnawana6114 — NMBWW«.6it4 

FERNARO M Hanriqiaa61HI| 
sumr use K Dun^n-sJ 

JXMOOD 

10 m- SPARTANOLORYJStart 
13 KALAH0irrj(a&vd4.ii^ 

17 4/026 SWEET K0EJBreraw611-0 
62 8AVSA8AHG $&£ 

4-11-0. 
4-11-0. 

Z4B STlffiDCHASE '(handicap:£3,778:2m)(10) 

1 SSt BHgB2B FWtotra6t2-0 —KFfanaocaa 2 300-2 3EAMBKHWT (D) W A SWptanaan 611-2 
ttnural 

3 2312- WESTERN ROSE (CD) KfclMWmttl 11-11-2 

4 1006 MARSHALMGKT (CO) JGRtad61Ml^Rtawa 

j! M sssasjrRnasittsidaa 

Sft.NOYQRQVE OiASE (handcao; 
£3,199:2m 41) (8) inanaap: 
i   

grata* 

1tt-» MASnaiDAVBMORT ta JWtttoratl-H-0^ ^ 

7 WV2 TUDOR FOLLY *• 
* gjtt MV BUCK 
0 Rpflfl LODGE’S! 

JXLY (PI WSaphanaon 741-1 
KfCOlQQatoea 11-16?   
I FORTUNE (D) “»SDawnpeit61M^ 

11 «°i PsowroFfcovg aiBUi 
ia JS53 ^JSSKBWUCANRHO5H6197 
Jf ^ VBhtap14-i 

S?l jonwroptovg fM HMamara6197— 

« «VK TONrSPOOLl 

Or rate. 4 KMoM 
,MMyBurt;20ull 

Of. 18*61* 

3ft0 DEERHURST HURDLE (hancficap: £2ft22: 3m 
1DP) 

i a majattftsrcz^sss 
& 8864 WWTBULLBRBXEJEdMrda611-5 NMsddan 

5ft0 QRUNWICK STAKES (Flat £578: 2m)(21) 
EAGLE PUQKTJ 
EARLY IBTEPte 

9 6026 WELSH DMPUY R BManw61610. 
11 6611 CUBRSXXQOCD M Tete&tttata 

nermnawwi-w.. . LJ— 
MY MASrara COLOURS Piter Taytorfrll-lfg^ 
   - - BP"* MD BON J BratSte 611-10 _ 

M ^^POWsTgWBta611-IP _ rrg.es 10 SCOTTISH BAVARD (□) RHofcter6lM-JVWMri 
AUTjBBN taUI M McOcrat 4-11-5 ^  MV* 
■5HST2SS*? PCmdoM-ii* LABKBAM10WK Draw 4.11-S 

. .. Royal Gaye^ 25 eftore. 
3-55 CIRENCXSTER CHASE (£3,635:3m) (6) 

1 6til FATmDBJUKY (CD| 

UTTWflTOflHndpaaSII-S: 
MM«n P Prfcfoardi-lffl  

28 
a 

NOBLF ft ABE P CandM 4-11-5 
PtotaAKHS K«Mte441-5M 

2 M61 KMMOABer W Nqwtta»i6ii-iO(Ba>q 

•• 1408 NEVBI TAMPER J Qatar 6164. 
6 mo MN8ABnBIDPam«i6104l 

l % EtSBu&S'Sg.VH 
^Scudonm 

_CMonn4 

33 
34 
35 
33 
» 
40 

6 
O 

80 

I »m_KUTABW 0 VM9 «t5l 
taJIEBACEMPtoa 4-11-5   
TWYMOHEOR^I J Wifabar4.il-5 
T1B03 JESTERS Offlard 4-11-8 -te 
WtaRYMORELLOJ 061614-0 □ 
mULS RJ0HT R Ettitey 4-t1« 

zzzs!&5 -    j    ...ww^MSaptena4-11-(l-  

Tjss^iasusijsz?*7
 ST ■ >r 

7 
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Sarfraz banned 
for six months 

by Pakistan 
Pstostan i cricket authorities 

have barred the openin* 
bowler Sarfraz Nawaz from 
first-class cricket unrii sexi 

April for criticiziiig them in 
public A discipiinarv tribunal 

of the board of control for 
cricket in Pakistan (BCCP) 
ruled last night that Sarfraz's 
repealed criticisms of the 
BCCP president Nur Khan, 
and due selection committee 
grossly violated . the board's 
code of conduct. He has 30 
days to appeal against the 
decision. 

The selectors passed over 
Sarfraz for the current tour of 
India after bis earlier criticism 
of Khan, for which he was 
fined - Rs10,000 (about £300) 
- Sarfraz then publicly arr-niffd. 
Khan, a retired Air Marshall, 
of instigating a coup against 
him because of personal 
grudges- The tribunal uid: 
"We have decided that the 
ends o (justice would be met by 
directing that Mr Sarfraz 
Nawaz shall he disqualified 
from playing first-class and 
Test cricket up to March 31 
1984.” 

The tribunal also a 
warning to the teg spinner 
Abdul Qadir, who withdrew 
from the India tour after the 
BCCP turned down his 
demand for a loan to build a 
house. They said Qadir should 
keep the interests of cricket 
above his awn in future. 

In the tour itself Tnrtin. who 
started the third and final Test 
in Nagpur yesterday with one 
of their batsman. Path, 600 
mites away in Bombay, 
reached 92 for two on a rain- 
a Heeled first day. Play did not 
Mart until 30 minutes before 
lea, raising the prospect of a 
third draw in a series which has 
hecn plagued by bad weather. 
When play did start, Gavaskar 
hatted enterprisingly and was 
40 not out at the close, well on 
the way to reaching his twenty- 
ninth Test hundred equalling 
Sir Donald Bradman's record. 

India could not have 

Yorks 
lose 

Athey 
Yorkshire lost another bats- 

man yesterday when BiB Athey 
signed a three-year contract 
with Gloucestershire. Athey 
has been capped three times by 
England and has played in one- 
day international. "My career 
at Yorkshire had become static 
and 1 need a change,** he said. 

Athey joined Yorkshire in 
1076 and was capped in 1980. 
He told Yorkshire be would be 
leaving some tune ago but they _ 
tried to persuade.tain to stay' 
after the dissension between 
their captain-manager, Ray 
Illingworth, and Geoffrey 
Boycott, which ended' this 
week with the decision not to 
renew Boycott's contract. 

Athey said in Bristol: "That 
decision made no difference to 
mine. 1 had made up my mind 
to change counties.” 

He leaves for a coaching 
contract in Auckland, New 
Zealand, this week. 

Yorkshire have given con- 

im 

Sarfraz: criticized board 

afforded a batting coSapse with 
Paul sfrU in Bombay when the 
first ball was bawled- 1*0x3, 
who was dropped. after the 
second Test, won a quick recall 
when Amamath dropped out 
ax the last moment with 
influenza. He was unable to 
catch a flight to Nagpnr until 
late in the evening. 

Kapil Dev won the toss for 
the third time in the series and 
India would have made much 
swifter progress bin for a 
sodden outfield which slowed 
the baft down. Gavaskar 
suffered particularly but still 
managed to strike five fours 
and a five. 

MOW: flrathntass 
SMOavaaKarnotoi*. 46 

a 
si 

 12 
Extra £ S.Ml.wl.ottlV—. 7 

A DGakwadc Bari b Tahir  
DBVanaaritareBatl bMaBc— 
YashpatStenna not art. 

S 
Tau p wire) 
M PaflL KM Axed, R J Sbaavt 

lUUSMHKVroarf •Kana D»*. S MwJan UL 
andRBhattoteL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-77,2-66. 
BOWLING: (Is dae Kateax. 11-S-2S-0: 
TaMr. 11-2-37-1; Mudnaar 64-144: 
Mafic 34-7-1: Nazir, 2-044. 
PAKISTAN: Mohah Khan. Bhoatf) 
Mohammad. Jared Ittndrt. ’Zaheer 
Abbas. Safen Malic Uudanar Nazar. 

TaMr 
Attn 

Waste Rato, twasftn Bari, 
Naqqaah. Mohammad Nazir, 

Athey: needs change 
tracts to five young players. 
They are Ashley Metcalfe, who. 
scored a century on his first 

.appearance against Notting- 
hamshire, foe spinnen, Paul 
Booth and Ian Swallow, Stuart 
Fletcher, and x batsman, 
Richard Blakey. Another new 
signing is Alan Arundefl, an 
■B-roiuxder. who has spent foe 
Iasi three years at Durham 
Unjvesity. 
.Alan Ramage and Nick- 

Taylor are leaving the staff 
New playing contracts .have 
gone to Graham Stevenson, 
Arnold Sidebottom, Jim love, 
Steven Rhodes, and Paul 
Jarvis. 

La creme de la creme 
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* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
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* 
* 
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* 

* 
* 
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K^zdj^zrutibcils 
Luxurious Health & Leisure Club 

(epening 9lh January 1964} 

require the following personnel: • 
RECEPTIONISTS 

Front desk procedure. Typing, Dictaphone, 
some knowledge of computers. 

NAUTILUS & GYMNASIUMINTRUCTORS 
Wefl qualified persons only, 

previous teaching experience essential. 

CLEANERS - SERVICE STAFF 
Chef De Service - Barthef 

Wine Butler - Chef De Ran? 
Comm is De Rang - Comrare De Bar 

KITCHEN STAFF 
Chef De Partie 

Comm is De Cuisine 
The above positions are subject to 5*.; days per week, split shift basis. 

Salaries negotiable. Uniforms provided. 
Applicants must be of the highest calibre. 

« • » • 

In addition we require the following casual staff:- 
AEROBIC/CALLISTHEN1C/YOGA 

Teachers 
Must be experienced - rates negotiable. 

Applications to be made in writing only and to include current C V'. Please address oil 
correspondence ta:- 

THE SECRETARY. HANNIBALS CLUB LTD., 
45, OLD BOND STREET, LONDON, Wl. 

Gopal halts W Indies 
Jaipur (Rruteri - The off 

spinner, Copal Shanna stifle 
the limelight from the touring 
West Indians by taking eight 
wickets as the visitors were 
dismissed for 373 at tea on the 
second day of their opening. 
three-day match against Cen- 
tral Zone. 

After the Wen Indians 
resumed at 14S for four Gopal 
took all six wickets to finish 
with career-best figures of eight 
for 1SS from 45.2 overs. 

However, even his bowling 
could not blunt the batting of 
the West Indians, who hod 
their captain. Lloyd, in particu- 
larly fine form. From 35 not 
out overnight, Lloyd added 91 
with the wicketkeeper, Dojon, 
after Logie bad been bowled by 
Gopal for 26. 

He then hit Gopal for four 
consecutive fours but the 23- 
y car-o Id Indian had his 
revenge with his next baD when 
he bowled him for 35. 

Dojon stroked his way to 54 
before he became another 
victim for Gopal, and then foe- 
newcomer, Harper, scored 70 

as the touring team's middle 
order amply compensated for 
the failure of foe upper order 
the day before. 

WE«T OMAN* First bwtega 
DLHqmweChatunMi9bKans_ 45 
R RtchanMon b BHWJM -21 
HAGomaabBhanna _ 0 
IV A Richards e Panhasaratty 

bSharma 16. 
*CKUCwdb9twm_-~—   IS 
A L fog* 6 S>wroW   26 
tPJDutonbShanm  — S6 
R A Kvpor c Matiw b Sbanua  70 
M A HnfcftM b Shanaa —  ... S 
ww Drawn Shawn ....   27 
iy WDM* not out  0 

Burra P>2. Ml iBktmS)——- 22 

Town. 373 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-48.2-M, 3-77. 
4- 122, 5-1 S3, 5-254,7-277, 5-267. 
9—364.10—373. 
BOWLING: Out! 17-2-454: MShur 4-1- 
12-0: BBMIJM 11-146-1; Shorn* 4S2- 
5- 1556; Hnw 31-5-117-1. 

CENTRAL ZONE nrat innings 
S Khandeiw b Harper  17 
SRsob 
SCtl 
A 

Hamr 
rvMno notout. 

notour. 
£a«s1b5,W>7)_ 

Tota){2*rids). 
FALL OF VWCKCT& 1-43,2-50. 
- in acemtencavShphyhgatedMana 
tor tbs tour bow!**' snUysM (ncteda 
wttmandafrtels. 

Northamptonshire’s new town 
Northamptonshire are to move oat ad foe county to MUtm 

Keyses In BncJongbamshire wheat they play foe Wra* Indians 
next smuttier. When they did foe same thing in 198Q therc wae 

Sts tran IN ortnampioosiiire nuaaoei*. Aim u 
n Keynes pitch was severely critfcbed and no first-das* 

i has been played there since. . 
■ NortbmptmiiUR ehelJiuaajlXwglaalLacsa. wfa. 
•day: “Qg rtasons are porrty finanasl- We here bees 
d a £10^00 gaarantee to take foe match toMOton Keynes 
ne9,10a^ namLattho^fo wehaTetriedtofhidsBBfiar 

si hi Northampton, we have foiled. 
s for foe pitch, three Sunday Layy gantes hnre been 
1 on ft since (be 1980 match and rthn reccswd good 
_ nMiumihiMi oin BIMPS foe Wat 

aed Sommer’s fixture.' 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Odds-on Jahangir 
irldand (Reuter) - Jahan- 
Khan takes a two-year 
aten record into the 1SRF 
s world championship, 
ng here today. The 
[dine champion last lost a 
h on April 9. 1981, 
people, including 

i, beueve this remarkable 
/in come to an end here. . 
dayat Jahan, the Pakistani 
is now qualified to play 

■judand, is one of those 
gives himself an cwtmae 
ce of beating his fonner 
vp. “It is always lmport- 
0 have the right attitude 

at him, to grvp yonrsett a 
ce", be said. - 
1 he admitted o*™ 
re would be 
/be someone - win S« 
, or maybe jahangir wflj 
an off day. That’s what it 
niw at foe moment to 

Jahangir, who wontheworid1 

amateur title when he was 15 
and his fust world champion- 
ship ar 17, augments natural 
talent with a demanding fitness 
regimem “He inevitably wins 
because .he is stronger physical- 
ly than any other- player", 

. Jahan «»M- 

. Jahan' mentions Qamar 
Zkvan, of Palasian, Gawain 
Brians of ftitain, and - Sta 
Usveaport, oTNew Zealand, as 
others with'outside diances of 
toppling foe dian^rion.' 

. 1 Jahangir1* fii^" malch is 
against n-Kuwaiti stodent, AH, 
AUazaE His opponent in fbel 
final, next Wednesday . is? 
expected to be either Zunan « 
Jahan. The men’s wodd seam 
dumpinniliip felhwwimniwft. 

ately after the indfridnal 
competition. 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
MAX-PLANCK INSTITUTE 
WEST GERMANY 
The Seetisn cf ermcai Prarmeeofogy in foe W.G. Kerckhoff-Clmic of the 
Max-Planck Gese.-,sshaft zur Forflemng C&r Wissanscbaften is seeking a 
Secretar//ftdmin!strasve Ass«ssnt. 

The position Md: m.-pive nor onty secretanal duties, but also some data 
handling with me computer system, for which training could be given. A 
basic knowiecge o* The German language is (testable, but language 
courses can pe taken Experience of medical terminology would be an 
advantage 

The appointment wZ! be ior an initial period of one year, with the possibility 
of extension, beginning as soon as possible after November 1st 1983. 

Starting salary will be dependent on qualilicationa and experience m 
accordance ft-.rf. :fte Kax-Planck-Gesenschaft s salary scale. 

Bad KaLheirr. is a tteafrh resort located at the highway approximately 
SOkm r>orth cf Frankfurt/Mam and approximately 30km south of !he 

unwers:^ :zr.r. G*essen 

Applications «nc-’jcr.g curriculum vitae and two letters of 
reference should ce sent to Professor Martin 

fjjHfrej ScMepper, MD, FCCP, Director of the Clinic, W.G. 

Kerckhoff-KIinik, Benekeslr. 4-6, 6350 Bad Nauheim, 
Germany. 

  

ADVERTISING 
£7,000 

v;a e-4 a "<*< ac-nne. .pg ayt-nz ( 
vi'ji4-e0 -i Si Jimi mitsvj 
a-* *if<^enrM Rcusioms:;. 
Tea :o wr.ii our b’jif. 

T^t, corr-i«Ti3 t'jiy pn- 
«n mu-res a wise c-i hun-jjjr 
ar-n asun, n Stii dw.s 
f b vin'or^ ai aP ie*v>; WyjK 
sun e finjw. •rthi«ay< pe»- 
wi p.'(*emy »o prw. 
aCrttnv1; c*per«n’e Fcr iur- 
i>*9' an-', wac 

JANET O'CONNOR 
ON 01-8391125 

MARKETING 
£B,000-£8,500 

i 6tr.-. secretarial. fl0‘ 
■ ir.a'nCIiri^ v/or<i Ccnjnsci 
I ir-r, pasmon m 
I S*V» Dppznunis tor more 

inicdwemen: in mari-pfing as 
yojr e/pemse ee*eis?. 

Soec^s 100/70 

429 7001 West End 
377 8600 City 

Sales & Marketing 
Secretaries 

Nr. The Oval c. £7,000 
required by one of the top companies in ns chosen field. James Burrough 
pte. disttOsrs of Beefeater Get 
These opportunities arise as a result of internal promotion and 
expansion; one post is in Export Sales and the other working for our UK 
Sales Manager. 
in both cases you must have the initiative and composure to run things 
smoothly during the frequent absences of management, deal with 
customer queries, and liaise with internal departments. Spanish, kalian or 
French desirable in the Export Department. 
A minimum speed of 80/40 is essential and either 'A' levels. Degree or 
experience m a similar environment a considerable advantage. 
Please telephone Pauline EDtington on 01-735 8131 for an interview. 

James Burrough pic 
Beefeater House. Montford Place. 
Kenrwngton Lane. London SE11 5 DF. 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
HLMS/T.V. 

An HUM rating ponton -ar. 
«m«n tor ■ and «dueaM4 «<• 
M «mr witn "A toe) £-7- 
hsn ta pse\ nva sraU Son am 
TV (Sretn&uion 
Good SMH and 
evamai SsraM 'X- E~. 
SavyCSOm 

COBBOLD AND DAVIS 
Recruitment Ltd, 
35 Bruton Place, 
London, Wl. 
01-4937789 

ADVERTISING 
£SQ0QW2 

* Sra-^A TS nradra »a nv* 
ic- rra <kjf»3 Bo*-; p.rer»ar 
c’ iraSKv* rgcnci Acicf- 
fv»5 or stas raiaiM e ■£*'•- 

ai ipteCs V..VS 
A:ia-:5 

SECRETARY 
fOP 

c.£8,000 Chelsea 
Young's, the top Quality seafood pec-pie are looking tor 
a very important Secretary lor jhsir Chairman/Managmg 
Director. You'll need first-class skills and the ability to 
work under pressure m our very busy othccs. If you're 
m a similar job now and would like to work nearer to 
home — why not consider this super job in Chelsea 

Don't miss this opportunity to move up in the world 
Ring Sue Cherry today on 01-730 9342 01 write in 
confidence with full details about yc--jr&eit to 
Young's Seafoods Ltd.. I«worth Place 
London SW3 3PU 

BRANCH MANAGER 
c£11,500 pa to start 

The UK's leading Recruitment Consultancy Group seeks 
an ambitious and talented candidate to take responsibility 
for a branch location in South London. 
Female/Male candidates with previous agency experi- 
ence or a progressive background in sales should write 
or leiephone m complete confidence to:- 

Christopher Bryant, Regional Manager. ALFRED MARKS, 
77 The Broadway. Wimbledon. SW19. Tel: 01-540 0097 

City PA 
£9,000 

Hwe is a I^B wrn a IjrfljS miarn^noral o4 
company w-tiprc your Oei«J"aWv wl rraD/ 
cc>jni You a n«ed mai-jrnr art previous PA 
e-aerwree as nu handle yOiX bt-ss s d-a«-/ 
navel arrangemrnis art cof'esaw-ciente Urt 
vatt tK bvsy am rf ycu a>a wl organised BKS 
ire d WCIV v.-iK nn M a cntHoin 100,W) 
ipeeas ate necessanr Ber>e«>« a»v grod Teto- 
onona O’-606 ten 

•K-IH«*M Cr-lUla-1 

Here’s a real challenge 

for a highly organised Secretary 

..     c£7,500 

This is the xlaal opportunity for 8 secretary whose talents ne as much m 
acftnlrastratton as they do m shorthand and typing. 
Our Busmess Aftairs Manager and Head of Security are response* fer 
inveshgetfng copyright theft handling anti-piracy and all legal matters 
relating to this area of our busy Home video tSvfsion. Both Managers are 
frequently away from their offices here In Alperton so they need a 
secretary who can handle a wide range of telephone cade end queries 
mteffigemiy, compile and update the computerised information databank 
efficiently, show initiative where necessary and keep pace with the many 
demands of this busy department 
We're kwkmg tor a skilled shorthand typl&L probably aged over 22. who 
Is used to dealing with work of a confidential nature and has had 
comprehensive administrative experience. A driving licence would be an 
advantage. Training on Wang and Atari word processors will be provided 
if necessary. 
Warner Home Video is a leading name hi one of today's most successful 
Industries and part of the multi-national Warner Communucations group. 
In addition to a salary of around £7,500, accortflng to age and experience, 
we offer a range of benefits including five weeks' hokday and discount on 
company products.' 
So ft you're ready tar a mat secretarial challenge sand fun career details 
toThe Personnel Department. Warner Home Video, Alperton Lana, 
Wembtoy, MWdtasex HA0 tFA 

5NSHKKYMVCL. 

MANAGER/ESS 
For Supertravel jumbo chalet in the Alps Has winter 83/84. 

Apptoana should have: 
-Fluent French. 
-Administrative capa Whies (book-keeping and stocktaking], 
-The abUtiy to deal with clients and staff and be 
responsible for the general smooth running ol the chalet 

Remuneration win include accommodation, free ski pass and 
equipment 

Please send CV to Miss C Ebette, Ski Supertravel, 22 Hens Piece, 
London. SW1X OEP; or telephone 01-589 SiBi. 

I BI-LINGUAL SECRETARY I 
* * 
S Required h> international or pa nisa lion's small and buss * 

London office This posi »t>uk! sun someone inrcrested in wort- 4 

j ms in an mlcnunoiul ensironmeni. *»h goodmwiarial skills * 
£ taO/SOI both in English and either French or German, a sound £ 
*■ education, and «nh at least 3 sears' csperience. An csc-clkm l(lf- -~- 
* phone manner good prrsenuiion and abiliu IO work under * 
jj. pressure arc cssemial. ^ illmg to tram on IBM m icro-compuicr. "f. 

* Benefits include an atiracuse salary. Zb da;s annual (case. 7' 
X contributors pension fund and proaie medical scheme. 

'7 I1c«%e »ritr »»lh full details to; Bos 1431 H The Times. No 
’J- agencies jsleasc. jj 
■iftr -as;*■ ***■* i ** -irtr-a t; i- **********<ri- *** d i.-* 

o 

’ SECRETARY/PA TO MD 
We ire a gniup of hmela in South Lundm mm ins to the West End in 
the near lulitre and require a mature secretary li»r <4Jr very busy- 
Mana^ins Direeinr. This is a senior recretarial position and will 
involve nifke adraizustraiion also. Applkams should hast kn.m-ledje 
uf the huteJ trade and the ability to deal with people at all kveb. 
Saluiy- LT.fiOl' + neguttable. Lunch tsprovided. 

Please telephone !<■ I he 
ADMINISTRATION MANAGER 

to make an appointment 
01 720 8585 

VARNER HOME VIDEO 
•Trademark of Warner Commurications me. 

MOTBSISPSEaiETUT 
ilCCMNTS/BFRCE MAIAHJl 

To rial admtrastratloo de- 
partment ol Mayfair sur- 
veyors. Duties include 
accounts control, personnel 
arm office management. 
Applicants should have 
knowledge of accounts to 
trial balance, good typing 
speeds and the atXMy to run 
their own department A 
challenging end rewarding 
job - ULSOD pa +. 

Tek 01-a S38424 

BASINGSTOKE 
Directors feifla) for 
small 145 people) and 
cv pa ml mg companv. 

.-Espcncnw in a senior 
secretarial post cucniiaL 
Good salary uiih free 
pension and health schemes. 
Please »nte giving full 
details of education and 
career 10 dale iu: X J Wicks. 
Micks & VtiHaa Ltd. Morse 
Rui \T«sr Ilara Industrial 
Fvtatc. Basinssioke. RG22 
6PQ. 

Secretary/Assistant 
lu Wealthy Director 

of London propertv company 
in very comfortable offices 
off Park Lane. Experience, 
abilily to v.0fk On own 
initiative plus attractive 
pcrsonalily arc prc-rcquisiic* 
to lop salary. Reply mth CV 
and photograph to Bos 1380 
H The Times. 

DESIGN GROUP 
SECRETARY PA 

Sal iwd. oqpaoa ad fcnfr erasa 

rtund to mi. wrSwuft 
nm ura iM ■ OWM «d m. 
UKUH ■wravwii batmuy ad ta- 
pffiiWapBWwv 

wra aafe CV M Sbm Jmm. Crop a 
iftn UAp Added 
1W1M IIP MC 2S73). 

SECRETARY 
Up to £7300 

lT,:rrnatir*nal shipping organI»JIion bawd in Ef ’ is seeking 
JI* Li   Sireiar- lor one 01 iheir Ciroup Mjiujerv. Good 
n,u-..',.i--rul frjtlground and seen-tonal skills aie essrnual iv- 
IIUKtHIi'Dti 

kn ahilm io »ork under puss tire and •.ummunitaiv Ji all 
W*eU >ntun 1 lie vompans and with outside diems is necessary, 

l-er lunher details please (uniaei: 
Mr IM Spiera. 353 9183. 

JOHN ML'RRLV tSSOCIXTES 
(RceCunsi 

PA 
PUBLISHING 

To £9,000 
Onr of the diurtiirs of this 
major publishing huu<- 
v ishi-v l-j appoint a PA io 
.ISMVI him »ilh his 
uorklouJ 

In j-Jdinon m general 
MIreun.1l duti-.s you •*ill 
liaiM v* rih depanmcnis 
and suit ihruughiuil ihe 
urcamsaiion arrange 
meetings and irjvvH -nd 
help your boss meei tro- 
ual deadlines 

Ideally aged 25-35. sou die 
educaiid ai least lu A level 
standard, and hj»e several 
years' se-.reianal evjx-n- 
enve A liar lor diplomacy 
Jind nrganisiiion is essen- 
tial. bpeeds lif'-mi 

Angela Mortimer Ltd 
KmravoV I'ffMkjrti 

WBPiccadiJJv 

6299686 

SUPER SHORTHAND 
TYPIST SECRETARY 

(24-35) 
Wanted for Director in pleasant St. James s Sf office 
Excellent salary and conditions. Apply in writing tvifo full 

details and CV to 
THE OFFICE MANAGER 

62 St James's St, London, SW1AILY 

LEGAL PA £10,000 
M-3 «ijod Hot-gm Fmti c* 
Sivt/m ara losing tor a 5,11 
au*o see PA io* ine» Benor 
Pjrmcr n-no spsoauzas m 
Inlernsliooal Li*< »rt requires 
astnraotiy wflti ai leasi 5 years 
le-al e»pei«n« WHO IS Wok-ng 
lor nvxe man just a 9-5 iob. For 

funrei ceimts ca» 
CARRY BE EH MAN 

Oft aS6 895? 

Super Secretaries 

SALES DIRECTOR - 
SECRETARY 

There «.at be ptauy of aeuna tpd 
vanwy for voo midi tin* buqr com- 
pany ui Victoria. 
•The Sales Director needs someone 
who * yuung i early 20V) and bnghr 
io loot after hit corresponderac 
(IOO/SOI and to greet tab tmpormu 
clients. Son up to £7J0a 

PANACHE? 
PA Seerawy to 2 yotmo 
Oraenrc werkfag on me U5 
market tor a tnrge awwanco 
group. TM busy sosai aspect 
of trfls position requxra aomo- 
body confidant, charming and 
wet presented. Sports 
100/60. Age 2528. £MOO ♦ 
good tenants. 

. 377 5850 City 
<39 7001 West Eotf 

PROJECT 
SECRETARY 

E eating new position « Iwsfy 
Arganisaun n Hsafth Cate Sea or. 
Wwtag tor 2 senior ium 
membra The foBowing qodics 
»e desraMf.' euuete sfli. typng. 
exufient gaUng. good Hgmse- 
tamal ability «d i Ina mtarBSt in 
co^vdDatng the tram. Age 
20/25, t/r positiBL Salary 
£6.500. 

Tel: 01-831 9001 
HEALTHCARE 

SERVICES LIMITED 
A metohw of th» Loudon 

Private Hufth Bnxiy PLC 

PERSONALITY 
PLEASE 

Jokv an   __ 
whonmere at brsetor level 
where you are pvt of the man- 
agement teem. Pampered by 

-oacetent company beneflo ted 
a Wtang OiR «wdi«id re- 
qiifratf. KDOOra stwt EC3. 

377 3600 City 
4397001 West End 

Phis 
TteSw—ICteaaiate 

PARKS 
Medical Secretary 

Wife art heart iqM hr Rianik 
Rsmnfm t hr noras rat 

me d*T. 0*1 terii 
efftowdapra' leaknie = 

Multilinsoal Sendees 
. (RKCSU) 

01-836 3734/5 

SECRETARIAL 
ASSISTANT 
Circa £7,500 

London office of American 
computer software com- 
pany urgently needs flexible 
person. 2a+. with good typ- 
ing and experience of aS 
office equipment Languages 
useful espedsfiy German. 
Good prospects for on excit- 
ing future. Apply in writing to 
His Foreman. ComserY, 110 
Strand, WC2. 

PR.CONSULTANCY 
Wetoria based, requras 2 experi- 
aneed and edapmbia sacraonra 
is wort m Bvety. Cut growing 
company. Salary eooofteiB to 

aWBy FtoteBgijjf fertwiteg IK 

HcAvay Wafanf art AteteWee 
3 BeotM Ptece, London, 

SWtWOJJ 

STATOS SEEKER 
£6^00++ 

E^Cotur in Amencta task 
ir(l> more thin jmi i Seortarv. 

prefer an Xisuaiii - a 
dunre » km muortme dunes 
behind1 Mini hive pood presen- 
unon. speech + lOO/XL 

ADMIN PA 
£8,000 + 

iDteTUikwal bank's Director 
srrti to iBorafe MHM of ht> nert 
to a rmponable PA « hn is loob- 
ins for » chaBHige. Mira tame 
wane penmulny aad good see- 
letsral rtiUs. 

Contact Tessa Mona tain 
at Banking Perstamel 

01-5880781 
41-42 London Wall, EC2. 

THE PERFORMING RIGHT SOCIETY LTD. 
(An assoeohon ol Composars. Ausrers. ari PuSrtSers at Music! 

Requires a TRANSLATOR/SECRETARY 
To undertake as featured the advance translation Wn ot me society ai 
French. Get men and prderaWy a; least one o’her Western European ungoaBe- 
in additon the succesfiil apcu«.it m l mierake *t»e Cuties ot secretary to the 
FaaQn Heiahons Rspresenanvi and w- assist hei generally m the maimcn- 
ance of contacts wtn me foreign sooer-es. 
Jtoohaeus. ewe mother tongue state: jxrieeSy be English should pos- 
sess a degree m French and German and geed secretanal stalls mdudmg 
Audio Tyoma Shorthand o no: esseriai. preierred 2ge 25+ salary will be 
arouna £7 000 io start accortmj to age art exaer^nce. plus a wide range of 
benefits jnctudmg subsidised staff restaurant IV s. bonus scheme and suba- 
feed mortgage subsidy ratfer a ©fiWyirq tattAi. 

Appteaoons m wrnmn. enclcsmg to * career delays to 
MfSS K ROBERTSOH 

Omito Ptarawmal AairtanL Tim Partewinq RigM Satiety 
a/33 Botnar* Street London, Wl 

SOCKET AMES FOB ARCHITECTS 
and Doregnen. Permanent rlmnocr. 
ary pcHGon*- A MSA seeriaiWt 
Aocnor OX-734 08S2. 

PERSONAL SEC IS- Hi Io £8.00025+. 
Od mummer -rtu. ' A-»SWEnrt*J, 
(ar ram ol new drp. 7So 9BS7 Tea 
Em# Aw. 

PVNAMB BOOKKSPCA/M (or 
nujiraftadnrinq co EC1 ear »rrmlndrt 

SECRETARY 
TfM Social Editor of Harpers end 
Queen needs a capable and well 
organised Secretary with good 
shorthand end fast dccuratd 
typing. Duties mclude deafing 
with formal invitations, records 
of social events, and travel 
arrangements. Typing rooms of 
copy lor inclusion in the 
magazine. Ideal job for someone 
with working experience In their 
mid twenties. Busy office needs 
a competent person who must 
be a non-smoker. Please nng 
Beverley Flower on 

439 0558 

B WKKS HOLS. Qiarrranp Busy Cu- 
rator of Education art Trauune of 
nits recvnilv estaHtinrd wetoiwnai 
Council IS WC? needs a r*BHy SUNT 
•Miwuty. ExcaBml rtOta (100/70) 
good MunUonal UcfegroitiM and 
fiaOMs atinodB iwcenary. ZS Mair. 
lovely ginen. imdnii<«idffWM«M 
informal auirasprian?. A or 25-SO. 
Mlary £8.000. Good companv brn 
WHS. RUM 434 4512. Crone CaruB 
Rccraimenr GOteutiapb. 

TELEVISION 
Brght young secretary reduced 
tmm SPW05 50/100) Good 
csBag* <eavn considered, 
excarem sr^nhand and m*ng 

essential 
Satary CB.000 pA. 

' ftranv LOUISE STOTT 
on 01-433 0491 

The Chairman of 
Jonathan Cape 

needs a very experienced and 
erhsem Secretary wsti an 
Intcraii n Book putwshtng. 
Acfoettoas to Tom Mnehier. 30 
BcdioRi Sq. London. MCI. 

(*■!» energy to 
(CamTsur And. 404 41 4*04. 

uwe»i 

HARKItS ft OUttR Miras Hue to 
ovtrc* a youne- weH artenlzaa ve- 
mary to ««oOi tor me AOverttacmEm 
Otrcrty. FasL-aeeurato lypl»fl and 
eood thextnand weds eseeutaL Not 

tonchi MorcaHtfffentra 
prevkM wBrtdno opertencB ■* 

if. Ptna^e rftte Catty 

PS OPPORTUNITY for tartsta arncu- 
late sec. with good skite (PO/dOL 
War Iona t or tuny Director who noM& 
a good organiser with sense of fun 
30*+ SAMOO. Ann POrto Era Ree 
49900X7. 

FILM BIZ. £8,000+. A vary Ih-ely 
P«a^OP*my with attractive appear- 
ance 4- excellent EngHilt grammar, 
win mar becoming loiaUy mvolvnL 
Ifsou mrea eh.'t» s. that epedal 

-JSfnLjcneMargartf Bray co 
01-6361313 RIB RteCono. 

OPPORTUNITY far IB-31 xroHwWi 
wme wont eiaentete to Mb snail 
InveMmenl HTOjany m me dly. Must 

f1 X*1} with goew ATOM on* i lkinv & or reared to 

*a>* tok* duties. EaeoOent 
nragecu tratang given. Tel 62B 

1 

Secretary to 
Company Secretary 

Required 0y Taylor Woodrow international at then 
Head Office at Hanger Lana. 

This position catts tor a person 25+ who is a com- 
petent shorthand/secretary with some commercial 
or legal experience, able to organise Board and 
other Company meetings and serve as Minute Writer 

to the Board of Directors. 

The successful applicant must able to use initiative 
as the nature of the work is confidential and de- 
mands strong BdmMstrativB ability. This position 
entails the use of a word processor for which train- 
ing wB be given if required. 

A competitive salary is offered lor the above position 
in addition to which there is a subsidised restaurant 
and sports and social facilities. 

if you are interested in the above vacancy why not 
contact Jean Chopping on 01-991 3115 or write to 
her at Taylor Woodrow International limited, West- 
ern House, Western Avenue, London. W51EU. 

Taylor Woodrow 
International v,r,r,f,> 

TOP DESIGNER. Storiinw iirm. Ml. 
rtqijim rxptrfcnccd recrpiMnai/ 
»ra«W. rypoo _ ciarR to nun 
■wltchboard. Good UionrraiKl 
■yrtng totox and working bnoS 
of French and Orman or luilan 3 
wKto hohday rtdjPbmgmr benefllv 

VE&BCIBSSfSgT"* 

SgCRgTARY/ASSISTAWT rvqulrrt 
lor DfwaiuUon onurrmni ai 

ttHematiaruL Ward pro- 
cisesd 
□ 1420 8561 

Call Pauline Mm 

RICHMOND AREA - PA. io group 
‘ Managing DVKtur In an uitemung 
lechnologiral buMnei.^ oSwroSuiy 
(or market meorrh cnOscooe (m- 
iPlllaiKa. Salary nog rnm&Hvx) 
Mtormond. Ring Sermarioa Plin _ 

I5LS5irT2rftL^S5a,,tan,» «■ 377 •nOddiy or 4M 7uoi w« Ena. 
•OPERWDMAN. OVER 30 Tvohw 

CBftroTajgjraZjB 

FREQUENTLY hectic HarJi-y Sireri 
practice, requires rtflciem ymal 

20-30. fei«dical exprairnre 
rad Salary £7-250. Tel. OM- 

ssr 

AUDIOi 6CCRETARY witt French la 
48.000. Our clieni 4 wi inter- 
national Company seeks a commllled 
experienced PA. Secretary lo a 
senior executive. You vnouM have 
nrei ciaes personal prnrnUlM. at 
lewi 2 years commercial experience 
and be wrtl tdurational tail audio 
anally eecomul. PMV call 499 9070 
EttzabeUi Hind Recruitment 

RECEPTION |gT/TELEPHON!9T 
Tyua ia £6.000. we cumnily have 
a number of Intnrnllira posttiom both 
in ihe Oly and Wi-u End lor experi- 
enced receptionists veho are writ 
presented with 40 mw* lypinq 
aWUlv. Please can 499 3070 
EUMHUv Hunt Beenmmant 

PROPERTV, CBLOOO. OunoiM Direr- 
1 or oi muhushrd SW7 Co. requires 
firsl dan Sec-PA lo help run UK 
busy office. Are you anracllvr t 
dintumaUc wjiti a pair for dealing 
wiUi peoples Knowirdoejot properly 
buteiem helphd. Aoe SUQ. Ann 
Paine BXOC. rec. 499 OOIT 
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Sales and Marketing Appointments 

Sales Professionals: Office SSmall Systems ••• 

It’s a question worth considering if you're 
looking for even greater success-for a sales 
career that’ll give you just that little bit more 
freedom to really express yourself. 

Join our formidable team of technical and 
marketing professionals and you’ll be involved 
in virtually all our current technology. And that 
includes our highly successful Personal 
Computer, Displaywriter, System/36 and 
System/38. The sort of contracts you'll bring 
together from such a range could be worth 
hundreds of thousands of pounds. 

But you won’t just be selling products. 
You’ll be selling IBM. Our name. Our service. 
Our investments in the future. 

In return for this commitment, we’ll give 
you every opportunity to develop your career 
into management positions. 

And as far as financial rewards are con- 
cemed,you can expect a salary and a wide range 
of benefits that will make it worth your while 
right from the start. 

So, if its between three and six years since 
you graduated, and you think you can tell us 

about office or small business systems, and. 
indeed, about networking and integrated 
systems, then we would very much like to hear 
fromyou. 

So aim high. For an application form, ■ 
please telephone Saily-Anne Judge, 
Recruitment Officer, on 01-995 1441 ext4976. 
Please quote reference: T/6190 

• ISJOOO Jobs Mower 40 (JKkxstiaM 

• Two manufacturing plana 
•DevekjpniefTtlMxxeja^newWinchi^ 
• An ecaal oppottuony employer 
• £S2Zmfl*M exports M1982 
•£119 rrdtfian invested in (IK In 1982 

MARKETING MANAGER 

Sales 
Manager 

LONDON 

circa 

This is a new senior appointment, canying 
responsibility for all Safes and Support activities 
throughout Southern England, 
it requires at least 3 years experience in a similar 
role - ideally gained with a computer 
manufacturer - and a knowledge of the business 
systems market 
Strong leadership skills are of paramount 
importance in a role that will stretch the most able 
professional. 
All these factors will be reflected in a substantia] 
remuneration package. 

Berisford Information Technology Ltd 

Sales 
Executives 
Business Systems 

LONDON/NORTHWEST 

£20-22,000 

We currently market ICL and Epson based 
business solutions throughout the U. K. 
We are looking forward to a major expansion which 
will provide genuine career opportunities to proven 
sales professionals. 
Successful applicants, who will be based in our 
South Cheshire or Central London branches, 
should be able to demonstrate a successful track 
record in mini/micro computer sales and the 
necessary commitment to realise your (and our) 
ambitions. We will provide a stimulating work 
environment and highly achievable on target 
earnings of at least £20,000 per annum. 

BIT was bom 12 months ago out of the 
Central Services division of our parent 
S & W. Berisford PLC-a U.K. based 
international group with a turnover in excess 
of £3 billion. During that time we have 
become the U.K-’s fastest growing, best 
resourced computer services company. 
Already a significant JCL Traderpoint, 
Tandem distributor and Epson dealer, 
we are now expanding our external 
marketing operations to include our 
Software Development capability. 
These appointments are opportunities to 
join a truly ambitious organisation with 
an exciting yet secure future. 

c £15,000 + 2 litre car f otjr 
Age 2S — > 5 . . ‘ v 

Chartered Trust pic, one ofBritain's leading Finance Houses, wishes ra 
increase its market share of retail credit in die UK. This is therefore a new post 

with responsibility for coordinating our approach to manufacturers, distributor 
and refers of consumer durables, offering them tailor-made finance plans for 
their customers. The job will be based at our Cardiffheadqua nen, reporting to 
the General Manager; Marketing. Extensive travel withm our branch network 
will be required. 

This post will appeal to graduates with a marketing backcround. Previous 
business experience will have been gained either in a retail environment such as 
the Home Improvement Industry, or in a financial organisation with particular 
specialisation in retail finance. 

Opportunities for career development are excellent for a sdt-srarrer who can 
innovate and also sell his or her ideas at various levels of management. 

A comprehensive range of large company benefits, including a subsidised 
mortgage and generous assistance with relocation expenses w here appropriate. is 

offered Please apply to:- 

Mt R R. Symes,Training & Deteloprmm \Idjuigcr, Chartered Trust pL\, 

24/26 Newport Rood, Cardiff. CF2 JSR Teh 0222 4S44S4 Eat 2120 

Software 
Sales 

Executives 
LONDON/NORTHWEST 

£20-22,000 

Our comprehensive range of services includes a 
substantial Software Development capability. 

Successful applicants will be responsible for 
marketing this capability to major organisations 
within the North and Midlands (based South 
Cheshire) and Southern England (based London). 

Contact our Recruitment Manager, 
Paul Henry, on 

061-703 7151 (eves/weekends) 

061-726 2511 (Office hours) 

CharterecfeMsfe^i 
A T€ 

S:a:'a3ra 

You should be able to demonstrate directly 
relevant experience and be attracted by this 
growth environment 

An excellent remuneration package is available to 
the two ambitious individuals who possess the 
necessary technical and personal skills. 

Or write to him, quoting Ref. 3102, at 

Berisford Information Technology Ltd., 

The BIT Building, 

2 Lindsey Street, 
London 
EC1A9HW 

Banking and Accountancy Appointments 

Group Pensions 

delivers 
the future TIME-SHARING 

PROS 

HI-TECH MARKETING 
Intel, toe microprocessor leader, now has its European microcomputer 

operation based in Wiltshire, England. 
In line with our expansion plans we now have the following vacancies tor 

experienced marketing professionals: 

PRODUCT MARKETING ENGINEER 

London property co 
seeks closers to work in 
London at top com- 
missions. Mrvjt pos- 
itions available for quali- 
fied veterans. We 
guarantee 3-4 nps per 
day. If abroad, we offer 
airfare and accommo- 
dation. Cal) Jack Steer- 
ing, 01-937 4101. 

JACK BARCLAY 
LIMITED 

Ito Merits Inca ***** * 
Mi Any. Hurt., Motor an 

SALES EXECUTIVE 

Wt npn a parstn draff opei- 
tnetd in sating Irory notar cn tt 
pin DU Bnstvq sales IBBA 

Appfcaoons tram than suftaMf 
«uatM ahold to 

Responsible for managing microcomputer component or system product 
lines, as well as introducing new products in Europe. Activities include pricing, 
distribution policies, merchandising, sales training and product strategies. 

Mr Victor Barclay. Hanging 
Director, Jack Barclay Utoitari. 

SALES AGENT 

Oirectar, Jack Barclay Untari. 
Berkeley Sqean, London W1X 
CAE. 

Assistant Pensions Superintendents required by a 
leading mutual life assurance and pensions company. 
Applicants should have at least five years’ experience in group 
pensions. 

The chosen applicants will be responsible for servicing 
an existing portfolio of group schemes and will have to add to 
this portfolio by the successful selling of a comprehensive 
range of group contracts and pension scheme and allied 
services. • 

Attractive salary and benefits package with excel lent 
career prospects. 

LOCATIONS—London, Glasgow. 
Please write, giving brief details, to:— 

A M Skinner, Pensions (Sales) Manager 
The Standard Life Assurance Company, 
23 Annandale Street 
EDINBURGH EH74BP. 

ER MARKETING 
Responsible for managing a microcomputer component or system 

business in one of five sales regions in Europe. Activities include implementing 
business strategies, supporting salesmen and distributors and growing Intel market 
share on emphasis products. 

The successful candidates must have at least 3-5 years' post graduate 
experience in microprocessor components and/or microprocessor development 
systems marketing, and a second language (French/German). 

Each of these positions offers an outstanding opportunity to join a 
progressive and ambitious company at an exciting stage of its European development 

The benefits package is commensurate with the key role these positions 
hold with career growth limited only by individual performance. 

Please telephone for an application form or send a CV to Ray Witoey. 
Personnel Manager, at our UK address: Intel Corporation (UK) Ltd., Pipers VWay. 
Swindon, Wiltshire. Tel: (0793) 488388. 

Leading manufartura jerks 
mulniinqual cruuir saln- 
prrjon wiui a good fL-ilr far 
lOTfilon. The Meal applicant 
should br soft spoken. liHily 
motixatrd wim strong contacts 
•n ifie foundation indutlry in 
England. Franco and Germany 
Reply in rsnfUrnco. 

(SALES MANAGER. Omundtpg op- 
port unity to tain London's fastest 

BaiNNA.73, Suita 7407, 
_ T71 Mallion Avanua. 
Now York. NY 10016, U&A. 

radio company You should be aged 
between £S-*6. enthusiastic. with an 
Internal in electronlco. Excellent sal- 
ary. comntteion and car supplied. 

Standard Life 
London ConununlcaUons Ltd. 154 
Gloucester Ave. Regent’s Park. 
London. NWI 8JA. 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

UNUSUAL JOB 
£7,000 + 

UNI VERSITY OF BRADFORD 

Management Centro 

TWO INVESTMENT ANALYSTS 
Europe and Far East 

These vacancies are open to 
male and female apobcants. 

intJ 

We need you to help us 
organise our serviced office 
centres in Hotoorn and Iha 
Eusion Centre. If you have 

good typing, are bright, 
presentable, reliable and 
can really be interested in 
the varied companies and 

people who are our tenants, 
please telephone Caroline 
Osborne on 387 4S49. No 

Agencies please. 

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER 

Put'Erpincnn Programme 

Tmm SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVES 
c£25,000 WEMMAR 

COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY 

ITT Commercial Cable Company is expanding in the 
office information and Universal Data Switching 
market 
We are looking for three talented and creative Sales 
Executives with experience in telecommunications/in- 
formation technology with a microprocessor related 
background. Self motivation, a dynamic and forceful 
personality with strong leadership type qualities are 
essential. 

A highly competitive salary package with benefits is 
provided. 
Write in strictest confidence for application form or 
send a comprehensive CV to Miss L Stamper at toe 
following address: 

ITT Commercial Cable Company 
Melbray House 
Bastwicfc Street . 
LONDON Xl | U11' 
EC1V3PH 1J.X 

We are the fastest growing national television 
and radio systems supplier to the UK hotel 
industry. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Due to phenominal growth and increasing 
response from our clients we require three 
further sales executives as soon as possible. 
In return for hard work, loyalty, professional- 
ism and 100% commitment we offer target 
earnings in excess of £12,000 per annum. A 
company car with private use, expenses and 
other fringe benefits. 

Applicants should preferably be located in 
Manchester, Bristol or Northern Home 
Counties area. 

ADMINISTRATIVE Co-ordlrUHor. A I 
fugiils vjrcc-ttTuJ firm of fund man- I 
ogrr'« a bright. tleXIMe pcrMjn. ■ 
aged 22 SO. ID work Ln uwtr unit trust i 
dept. You min) b* numeral*. Imran 
e»e for dci.ill and an ability to vt 1 

things uvmirth from start to finish. 
This tiir>v lob in voltes admin on now 
and oxistino client portfolios, liaison 
a! au tout*, \iiuanotn ana , 
cummnigia. Experience vrlUi stock 

Applicalions are invited for a new 

part of AdratnblroOoo Manager to 
provide administrative support to 

me tuff or Uw Management Contra 

involved m the short course Post- 

Experience programme. Tha 

-person appointed was undertake a 

broad range or burariol function* 

and wtu be responsible far tha 

planning and organisation or 

administrative and information 

service* and faeaibe*. The Post la 

suited ID a mature individual whs 

can mleract effectively w*ui a wHt 

range of groups. Candtdaiss should 

be poduaia or hold an eootvaleiu 

professional quoftflcauan and must 

hate substantial pdmtnHtraiha 

experience in business or the public 

senior. ComidrrbUon may be 

given lo an appointment for three 

years in the first instance. Salary 

will be ■■ appropriate point on the 

scale £6.310 - £11.615 - £14.125 

Established Investment Institution in the City requires two 

Analysts, one for European Portfolio and one for Singapore and Hone 

Kong Portfolio, with relevant knowledge and experience. 

Age preferably 25 plus. Good salary and benefits. 

Candidates should-apply with curriculum vitae to: 

Box 1392 H The Times 

MEDIA APPOINTMENTS 

brokers, fund managers or pension 
Hindi rcrrmlal £7,500 Plus 
excellent benefits and substantial 
bonus. Please ring Grace Coridll Ree 
ConsS88SS3S. I 

LETT] SOS NEGOTIATOR 23-Plus j 
required by era* agents in swi. 
nuefllgence ana tnumuve mere im- j 
portuni than experience, Midi drive. 
SSI 1602CT828 1437 

Furiiwr turacuUrt may CM 

obtained from me Personnel 

Secretary. University of Bradford. 

West Vorfcshhe. BD7 SOP C027O- 

733456 Ext 349) lo whom opod- 

eathms liKSudbig a curriculum 

vitae and naming tht-e* referees 

should be sent oy 31 October 1983. 

ASSISTANT PRODUCTION 

EDITOR 

PART TIME VACANCIES 
SITUATIONS WANTED 

Remdred by professional 

matttuBon. Experience cBnanUaL 

Wide ram or dutH*. Salary would 

scale £&SOOU£7^m Wife, 

enclosing Cv. to 

Please write with CV and personal details to 
Mr D. W. Woolford, Retail Sales Manager, 
Wemmar Ltd, Vision House. 52/56 Hazelwood 
Rd, Northampton. Please quote reference SI. 

AFTERNOON SURGERY 
assistant ■ receptionist required by 
Orthodontist m Cavendish Sq, might 
suit SRN. 58Q242& 

BOOKKEEPEft/SECRETARY requlrod 
for West End retail busirurso. S6JO 
hours per wn*. Salary negotiable, 
refs required. 4995991. 

PART TIME SEC In the Art*. £3 50 

P tl Tel. 601 3676 office lwur% 

YOUNG LADY 19Just Completed FLn-j 
totnno School in Swiaarfaitd. speauf 
fluent French. Requires quality m 
lDon. Rtdtitp 31946 or 01-86^0673. 

EX A18 STEWARDESS, 3<ra. anjeu- 
late, outgoing, musical. seeks 
amMoymeM wllqna W> start- from 
MV.„H neiihiuiirnii'mn. ecraUtL BOX No 1461 H The Times 

WANG - WORD PROCESSOR oper- 
oior. very experienced, seeks Interest- 
ing position. TeL 01-602 6657. 

B. J. Dacgafidd 

The InstiiuuoD of 

Water Engineers and 

Scientists - 

London WCIV6AX 

Young, progressive Interior Design and Fuf* 
nish/ng Company based in the West End TO- 

quires an adaptable and profit-conscious 
accountant (ACCA or equivalent) to fully con- 
tribute to the growth of tne company. 

This is a unique opportunity to set up al^ 
operate all accounting and management 
information systems. 

Salary c £11,000 p.a. Please send your C-V- 
providing details of your career to date to: 

Humber Contract Interiors, 5 Bywell PI*6* 
Wells Street, London, W1P 3FB. 

I dV’YjO-* | 

. rt; • 

. -#1 

•fr ' 
.,JTf 

* l t- , 

v. •v.r ** 



General Appointments 
m 

Iff 

THAMES VALLEY POLICE 

Assistant Press and 
Public Relations 

Officer 
£9,060-£9,660 pa 

This is an important and challenging post in the - 

Press and Public Relations Department Q1 a 

large police force. The duties of the successful. 

applicant win include liaising with foe Press, 

Radio and Television, editorship of the Force's 
monthly newspaper and a wide range of public 

relations activities. 
Applicants should have at least 5 years' 

expenence as a journalist or in the public 

relations field. Membership of the Institute of 
Public Relations and/or possession of MCTJ 
proficiency certificate would be advantageous. 

Application forms and further particulars may 
be obtained from: 

The Principal Personnel Officer,. 
Thames Valley Police Headquarters, 

Kidlington, Oxford, 0X5 2NX. 
Telephone Kidlington 4343, Ext 287 1 

during 
office hours. 

Closing date: 21st October. 1983. 

HORIZONS 

The Times guide to career development 

Looking in a new direction 

independent Order of Odd Fefiows 

■Manchester Unity Friendly Society 

SECRETARY OF THE ORDER 
Commencing Salary - Not less than E16J0S pa 
Pension Scheme - Present Retiranentege 65 

Car provided - Keaftii Insurance Caver 

which vdH become vacant upon the retirement of the present 
Secretary In May 1985. The person appointed would commence 
duties on a mutually agreed dale after 30ih June, 1964and work 
with the present Secretary until Ms retirement. 

The Society has been esttbBshed tinea 1810 end has some 1600 
separately edminaured Branches grouped into Districts 
throughout the United Kingdom, as wefl aa oversees Branches, 
The total funds in the United Kingdom exceed £45m. 

The Secretary has ova ran responsJb&ty for supervision of the 
Society's Branches and functions .of the Central Office, 
including: — 
(a) an separating Lif# Insurance Fumfe 
lb! administration of cantrafisad benefits; 
(c> supervision of Associated Societies etc. 
(d) preparation of Agenda and Reports for Board and 

Committee Meetings and Annual Conferanca {which lestsa 
full week). 

lal control of Head Office staff {approximately seventy five 
persons). 

Ideal background for this appointment would be secretarial, 
accountancy or law with soma knowledge of Trustee 
Investments, insurance and Frlendy Society administration. 
Age group 35-50. 

Requests for tmpfieation form and 'Job Specification for this 
appointment should be sent to the fo&jwing address in an 
envelope marked distinctly in the top left hand comer"Personal 
— Application”: — 

R. Henry Ea» Secretary of the Order. 
Odd FaHowa Houses 4S Fountain Street, 

Manchester M2 2AB. 
The cfoemg data for the receipt of completed appfieetfon 

. farms until be 7th November M3. . 

★★***tHrtek***.*****+******iHt********W*^* 

| GRADUATE TRAINEES I 
t We are one ofthtrtelflJiWg ^pecTalisl Accountancy 
* and Financial Recruitment Agencies in the LUC * 
* As a result of our continued expansion we require -* 
2 three Trainee Consultants. • 2 
* Applicants, probably in their early twenties, * 
* should have a degree in Business Studies or a * 
* related subject or have had some practical experi- . * 
* cnee in an accountancy or banking environment. 2 
* Please contact Robert Digby, B.A. J 

2 Badenoch & Clark* .* 
2 16-18 New Bridge Street, * 
2 London EC4 2 
* Tel: 01-3531867 2 

• SPECIALIST MAGAZINE : 
2 Needs very able young university 2 
2 graduate initially to handle promotion and 2 
2 production. Writing ability and typing skills 2 
• preferred. Scientific or financial back- • 
• ground desirable. Based Central London. • 
• Starting salary £7,000 but early promotion • 
2 prospects excellent. Immediate start. • 

j Tel: 01-373 6950 2 
;•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

BBC RADIO OXFORD 

RELIGIOUS PROGRAMME 
ORGANISER 

in .p«ialiw m I hr production rtf radio nulcrlal raftectliw local Kllgtpm affairs. 

Thr wcrrului candidJilr will probably be ordained, bul with broad rouslous IW- 
i/otts and rapaolr PI worKind In a genuinely ccunwntral conlexL •. 

nroadrasliiio fswnmre K dmrabfe raltii-r lhan c«n0al. bu« ap oulaoLnB^pet- 
. jt.nnuyv-.lih words and Uir abtuiy »wort wttti other broadeaHomar» 

b^lr to Ihr i.r*V 

thK K a hail limr pou. The salary win br fed-OOP per anniam. and 1theP*«an 

appoinird w ill be rrqinrwl lo work III close cooperation wiih the Oxford CounrU 
■ ■I Qiurrhrs   ^  
Vpjriiraiioii ICHTTTV *hirtii rou*br munietf ?£JSS-SSSSJ'cwSS 

TTyr Manner. BBC Radio Oxford. 242-2&J BOhbory Rf»<^ StnniMnown. Oxrofti 

U\t! TO 1A 

One bonus of the recession is that 
people are thinking more' seriously 
about their jobs, both in terms of ihdr 
own performance and of job fulfil- 
ment. If either of these consistently 
falls short, the next question must be; 
is one in the right job? If! not. what 
should one be doing? 

Rather than searching at random, it 
is worth considering career guidance. 
People who consult a reputable 
agency receive a complete profile of 
themselves, their work objectives, 
unrecognized strengths and weakness- 
es. skills, personality, the sort of 
impression they make. 

Scientific tests, unrelated to exams, 
also reveal their abilities, motiva- 
tions, preferences and aptitudes, 
which psychologists interpret to find 
the type of work and environment 
best sorted to the dienU This leads to 
practical advice about jab possi- 
bilities. .tbe.type of organization they 
should apply to. training or retraining 
where necessary, and help with self 
marketing and CVs. 

Clients range from people returning 
from abroad or from the Armed 
Forces to civilian life to mothers 
returning to work, would-be chartered 
accountants forming part of the high 
failure rate, and staff worried by 
under-achieving. 

Mismatch 

But there are two main categories. 
First, men and women looking for a 
new direction because their job mis- 
matches their ability or fails to meet 
their expectations: doctors, managers, 
barristers, a factory storeman, teach- 
ers who have become- discouraged or 
are anxious to avoid a promotion that 
will take them into administration. 

Second, those who are affected by 
the recession: unemployed gradu- 
ates, people having a career change 
forced on them through redundancy, 
or knowing their job is at ride because 
they are not making the grade. 

‘‘Until now, firms have been 
overmanned", says Mr George 
SummerSeld. who started Career 
Analysts in 1965. “But companies can 
no longer carry passengers, and staff 
come to us when they see the writing 
on the will Rationalization is making 
them think about themselves, about 
work and opportunities." 

Many who under-perforin are in 
the wrong job, he finds - or in the 
right job but the wrong organization, 
or at the wrong leveL He quotes two 
typical cases. One. an advertising man 
who lost his jab at-43; was in the right 
job butwas misplaced in the 
demanding world or an agency. A 
similar-, job in -an..-institution was 
suggested, jaxJ.bcJs how doing well in ■ 
a buflrESfhroaftty. - '' 

Performance and job 
fuIfilmenL Sally Watts 

suggests the recession 
has made us look 

more closely at the 
work we do 

The second man was 34 when his 
sales division made him redundant. 
His tests showed his line to be service 
rather than sales: a complete change 
to hold catering management was 
suggested and he was advised to apply 
to a small hotel group, where he was 
taken on as trainee assistant manager, 
with the prospect of managership. 

For a £90 to £120 fee. depending on 
age, clients have the services of a 
psychologist with good knowledge of 
the job scene and training pro- 
grammes. Psychologists' references 
can be provided. 

Before the recession the Vocational 
Guidance Association, which opened 
in 1954. mainly counselled school 
pupils. Today, with a team of work 
consultants and psychologists, they 
see men and women of all ages. About 
half are under 25 (students, young 
professionals, failed chartered ac- 
countants.) 

The cost is £80 to £103. with a £25 
surcharge for aptitude testing in the 
much sought computer field, and for 
counselling on management careers. 
This particularly helps middle man- 
agers, who are not progressing, to find 
their best area: personnel, data 
processing, marketing, etc. 

Says Mr John Lawrie, the director: 
“People are unhappy if they are not 
putting enough into their work. We 
help them to find wavs to alter their 
job and add to their experience." 

Where appropriate. VGA encourag- 
es clients to develop entrepreneurship 
and be willing to take decisions, risks, 
responsibility. But John Lawrie has 
some sympathy with the constraints 
of company men having to fit into a 
niche within an hierarchy in a vast 
organization. “We advise trying 
smaller firms too: these provide more 
variety and experience. Or if you're a 
go-getter, join a moribund set-up and 
push into life”, he says. 

Growth areas 

Both consultancies direct clients, 
where possible, towards the growth 
areas: technology, leisure, financial 
services, own small businesses - 
provided these match their interests 
and aptitudes. Similarly, although a 
complete change may be indicated, 
both seek ways in which clients can 

capitalize on their training and 
experience. 

Careful self-presentation is the key 
to redeploying redundant top execu- 
tives in their forties or fifties. Many 
spend several days a week at Forty- 
Plus Career Development Centres in 
Birmingham, Glasgow or London, as 
pan of a redundancy packags. to 
search and apply for jobs and, just as ■ 
crucial, prepare for interviews. ; 

Some refer themselves because, like j 
the 58-year-old ex-managing director,■ 
their pan-time job does not ad-, 
equately top up their early retirement ! 
pension, or because (hey are not! 
achieving at work. These executives i 
are in. or looking for, the top jobs, and j 
the fee for those coming indepen-: 
Hently is from £2.000. \ 

Centre members have mock inter- 
views. supervised by a psychologist 
using closed circuit TV; an office 
setting with reference library, news- 
papers. secretarial services; access to 
business contacts and bead hunters. 

Changing course 

Most want to continue the same 
career, others change course to run at 
charity, take on a franchise, start a\ 
business. perhaps with others they: 
meet at the centre, in lines ranging j 
from health foods to consultancy. £ 

Five months is the average search j! 
time and eventual success is the results 
of careful presentation. For example,* 
a woman of 50 looked so young she: 
was advised to clip her photo to the j 
front of her CV; a grey-haired man in 
his bie fifties, who normally wore a 
grey suit, shirt, tie and steel spectacles, 
was advised before his interview to 
change his glasses and choose a 
different coloured shin and tie. 

“Managers have great difficulty 
marketing themselves. We help them 
to find direction and show them how 
to use their strengths, and how to 
prepare succinct, interesting CVs with 
a remark at the end calculated to lead 
to an interviews", says Mrs Pauline 
Hyde, the founder. 

So redundancy can be the first step 
towards more satisfying work, even to 
fulfilling a long held ambition.  

For more information: 
Career Analysts, Career House, 90 
Gloucester Place, London WIH 4BL. 
(01)9355452. 
Vocational Guidance Association. 7 
Harley House. Upper Harley, Street, 
London, NWl (01) 935 2600. 
Forty-Plus Career Development Cen- 
tres. High Holborn House, 49-51 
Bedford Row. London WC1V 6RL 
(01) 242 4875; Lydon House. 62 
Hagley Road, Edgbaston, Birming- 
ham B16 8PE. (021) 454 5818; 150 
West George Street. Glasgow G2 2HG 
1041)3329832. 

European 
Product Marketing 

Launch a new product range across EuropeJbr one of the 
world's leading computer mamifijctiirers. 

^^SltfttiMkecn^AE^SeimpttctliitheinailBeLBasedinanew^mpp^nH-ffi-^^^^^^the 
pTTv^rw-tTTwtrttrtingti^aiii w»rtf tn conjnngtlnpwtththgTLRA. and cover aHofEuTOpC. 

Office Automation 
c£19.000p.a.+car . 

A Senior Product Manager 

wIHrfn 
automation arena Is sought. 
This is a senior poet within the 
department. Apexson with 
preaiwlea experience and 
a technical abBJty baa eaceOeut 
promotional prospects. 

DDPandTtiecomms 
c£t5,00Op.a.+ear 
TWo Assistant Prodnet Managers are requhedA very wide 
job specification and aheavy departmental schednle enanre 
thatanoce—fcd pfi« ■ ■tit*IV-» 
very tpiicldyL'nicywffl be expected to participate tn all aspects 

only by yum own shuttle*. 
tor the DDP post atMckgconnd in micro* [CP/M, Unix; PCTs 
etc) is advantageous, for the Telecomms post telex experience 
Is desirable. 

T^*r»pgtlM»iM»«*2ypBtrstbhigh entpownregmiip win he ealiemdybtiay and is expected to make 
»canaMcragfecaptrib«ittotoBuropeanbra5iac»aaiicceaa.Theaeposto«rcgnitedfaorctP 

Incenigentpeoplft capable ofqnieka38milIation. who would benefit ttomacondenaed period of 
quality experience. 

ForJurtherdiscussioncaIlD/BnDJ.HUTCHINSON.MBCS.onOl-861 7010. 

V A a • EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY a A a • EXECUTIVE APPOlNTTM 

hutch in son IllllvllllIaUll associates limited 
BRIDGE HOUSE THE R IDG WAY SUTTON SURREY ShA2 6JX TELEPHONE 07 6617010 

MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

Marketing orientated 

MD .is required by 

Sectronic company with 
mechanical and plastic 

facilities. Under 100 

employees in Harlow. 
Essex. Proven track 

record essential. 

Box 1382H The limes 

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS   

Fur den unserer geschaftiichen AktMISIen in England errkSt- 

len wir in Bremen kurzfnslig die zentrale Verwallung, wo alfe 
orqansaionschen Aufgaben zu bewalligen and. Fur dieses 

ne'ue auSSerst mleressante und verantvwjriungsvolle Aurga- 

banqabiei suchen wir emen aktiben, beorfserfahranen. en- 
tscheidungsfredigen, jungen (2fr30 Jahrej • 

Mitarbeiter 
fiir kaufmnnische Sachbearbeitung 

PerfeMe Kennlnisse der deuischan Sprache in Wort und 

Schrift Sind Bedingung. Datuber hmaus soften (tie Bewerber 
Srlo, ’eng** spezmsdien wirtehaftlichan und 

rechUichen Gegebenheilen in dem MaSS mrtbnngen. wie es 

die Betriebsfuhrung eriorderr. 

Damen und Herren. die diese Voraussetzung mftbrtngen, 
habendieMogixhkeli, b»unseinezukurjftssieftereundaus- 

baufahiqe Position zu erfOlHn, deren Dotierung, den Anforde- 
rungenenlsrechend, hervorragendsemvwd.Selbstwretand- 

(ich stnd wir ggfs. beim llmzug behilffictv .. 
Brtfe beweeten Sie 3ich mil den Qbfichen Untartagen * nut- 
Lichibild - unter Kennzrffer 83309 an die vqn,una faeauftragte 
Agenlur WESTWERBUNG. Mrttebtr. 26, D 5800 Hagen. 

Inspector of Historic 

Buildings inV^les 
... a impoa Kid npoct an buttnp alpedt} ircNiscoraiand Ussrie heem 

jndnatoreccmmendniooiabotit dtalrmtabttqrfarinrfcmonwnhaKanltafy te. 
Ths invokes anytHg ow i iwwy oTWita, ra by tm. to kfamHy buSdnp of^ipecU 
meren and to iqiduc «Wrx rtcor*. Work Inehidts corafcforfeg w|ent rvquem u 
"fas" inSvidual buiMnp which are tom**, hr eampic. iy isdcvriopmnc or 
■hemten. 

The penen ■ppainced wM be an larg arm loan ra (In WMh Oftee hid CvdW 
based but n a brie praperdan of time wfl be SNnmvaBiit dnt^ioiK WMes, 
appConu must hwe aful, vaM UK*Mnt Bemet the tm af a veNde. 

Canfidates should nanrally here a relevant degree, either wteh fine or aeand 
«ta» honotK.ar warded far pentraduate ttudf or mreh. AtrarWai ImawWfe af 

’ Eiiyfish ard Welsh ardnectural J^HMW from mafia wal to modem times « essenial 
Enpencnee in canneoion with the "fatift" hfN»ric adtaftagwis. 

Starting sabry £9J3S nur* ta £&840L 

For firTherdecijlj and m^apiiciiioflionii (to be retimed bf 28 October 1983) 
write to CM Service CenVniaioivAlencaii Link. Basinptolce, Hns RG2I lp,w 
Mlephone flauf^stok* (C054) 68551 (srewertg serdee epenui amide affec hours). 
Ptexee quota raft 6/M75. 

Department of the Environment 

Aerospace • Defence 

Experienced 
Quantity Surveyor 

needed for ow Head Office 
in Signiaiingen (South 
Germany near Lake Con- 
stance). Engfish mother 

tongue - -knowledge of 
German essentia!. Age 30+. 
Starting data as soon as 

-poeaibiQ. Please send your 
CV. certificates, references 
and photo to: End Stokfie 

aubheco, 
Knacfamriratr No 8, 
D748fi, Slgmarfogen, 

CHART ANALYSIS d Mck mb 
phea, 9tsd^Mktf, EC2,ttrU 
cmcirc penes M icncmc cfnn bnrd 

mvoanrsi moncadariara. Prwibea 
Uortbrafcian nperienn KCCEBX^, 

■ulMhowni UDdenuodn); A 
bwiedurt ualfpa [icdm**] twcardi) 
i« r»mh«l. CarapcoOTr nk) ptu» 

binHii. Flax mttu Bai So. 377. Stum 
FniMal l.miiifd. IS M Lien Com. 
Ffcrt Strrrt. Londn EC4A3HT. 

VOUHO PBRSOMS age 2S-30 W tran 
a* rcpmition tradora for AaU and 

. Africa. Good education and practical 
fcnrtBTDUnd rrqulrnl. prucrttay 
luawdcai/artving/travel expan- 
mce.Pnon-Oi 8700X31. 

INTHUOR Damn!! rniixm arcta- 
Mcmrai ftwahornian/auflatia work 
Nomboi Full time. Tel: 730 

Hi i 1M I *r Yf t\ £.- "'j-.' 

■;y M,y£i 

Market Research 
Executive 

Increase your scope and responsibility 
with a leading name in fmeg 

LONDON 
At Colgate-Palmolive we're looking tor a young, experienced Market 

Research Executive to join our small, highly professional team in the 
West End of London. Requirements are exacting, but if you can meet 
cur standards, you'll acquire valuable experience with one of the best 

known and respected names in fmeg, working on a wide variety of 
famous brands, as well as new product development. 

Ideally you'll be a graduate with a background in fast moving 
consumer goods. Certainly you'll be in your mid — lale 20's and will 
have a minimum ot 3 years' sound experience in a broad range of both 

quafrtafive and quantitative market research techniques. Although 
part of a team, you must have the ability to work on your own without 
supervision and have the clarity of mind t6 produce detailed proposals 
and new product feasibility studies, liaise with external researchers 
and co-ordinate and analyse results. Tbe ability to communicate your 
thoughts and findings at all levels is, of course, essential. 

In return we offer an excellent salary together with the full range of 
benefits associated with a major ‘blue chip’ company. And, in terms of 
your future, you'll gain wide-ranging experience in all fields of market 
research that will stand you in excellent stead lor continued 
progression and career development 

So, if you are alert, energetic and think you could be the person we 
need, tell us about yourself. Write with fuff c.v. to the 
Personnel Department, Colgate-Palmolive Ltd., 
76 Oxford Street, London Wi. Or telephone for an 
application form on 01-580 6570. 

Colgate-Pabnolioe 

Senior Management 
Opportunity 

in General Administration 

The 1BA invites applications from men and women for the new 
post of Head of General Administration, based at its 
Headquarters Offices in London. 

The post occupant will have senior departmental responsibility 
for a wide range of cent ral. general ana common services, 
including data processing, purchasing and supply, office 
building management, and the provisionineatotticeservices: 
wifi be concerned in policy formulation ana implementation 
wilhin the computer and related fields: and will spend a 
substantial part of his or her time in assisting the Directorof 
Administration in a wide variety of more general policy matters. 

The successful applicant will have had wide and proven 
experience at a senior level in general administration: have 
expertise in computer application and office technology; and 
ideally have a knowledge of purchasing and supply. An 
understanding of broadcasting, particularly in the independent 
field, is essential. It is unlikely that the successful applicant will 
be less than age 35. 
Commensurate with the responsibilities and requirements 
involved, a minimum salary of £25.000 per annum will apply. 

' INDEPENDENT 

T R A BROADCASTING 
AUTHORITY 

' An EqualOj/ponomlws Employer * 

No special form will be issued and applications, which will be 
treated in strict confidence, should be sent, marked 
‘Confidential’ lo Ihe Directorof Administration, IBA, 70 
Bromplon Road. London SW31EY. as soon as possible, and not 
aler than 24lh October. They should include a full curriculum 
vitae and dele Us of qualifications and experience, both generally 
and as they relate lo this particular post. 

Youth Training Scheme 

A Senior Pbst 
at MSC Headquarters 

up to £16,655 
The Touih TrajrWrs Scheme w» launched by rh* 

M»rpo<*»er Services Comnwaom to build i^on the 
expenence of the Youth Opportunities Programme 
and oramfr^ ichemei run by employer*, to provide 
roonj people with a bridge between school and 
wort through broad based foundation crainrig m a 
ranee of basic dcflli. knowledge and experience 
whxJi wil entitle them to tdqn to danglnt 
crorrcxancet and opportunities. YT5 tame inxo fui 
operation In September 1983, but pbees on tee 
scheme have been offered from Apri. tor 1983 
KhooMeavers. 

The successful canAdatewtU have management 
ropomMqp lor a ranter of Senior TrabtagAdvlicn 
and wS be accountable lo the Head of Branch far 
maragWg this team. Wshcwifl co-ordinate projects 
tar'YTS development Using doseljr with ocher 
section htadj and outefe agencies connected wWiYTS, 

Candidates mm have a good knowledge of the 
lues; developments In aaeament/avaluiBon, 
teachr* methods and staff iralnmg. together with a 

kuowkdg* of the education and trelnbg needs of 
young people as futire worker*. Since Y13 8 » 

employer-led programme, canddatas mua have 
speclic and wide experience m the design of 
took/programms wWdi enable young people to 
learn m a work situation. HeAhe wfl have hid 
experience of the phoning and developing of 
onepated programmes of work experience and 
off-the-lob training such as Unified Vbcatierai 
Preparation and YT5. An wiei sen tiling of arriciiuin 
development in the education sector Is essential 
together with a taowfcdge of orggusatiora active 
in the field of educolonAralnlng indudng emptejren 
and trade uniom. 

SALART: £12395 -CMjBSS. 

Starting nfary my be above the mlnxmxn 
accord ng to quakficatlotB and eiq)erience. The pest 
Is based In Sheffield and It for a period of 5 years 
wgh a poesiMfty of conversion to a permanent 
appointment SecondmamwBI be considered. 

For father detaJb and an applotien term 
(ta be renxned t* 2fr Ottober 1983) write toGvfl 
SarvteCommtataAAtenconJUnLBmirigretike, 
Hanes, RG2I IJB.or telephone Badngttok* (02K) 
6BS5I (answering service operates aucside office 

horn). Please quota rafcGMTOfi. 

Manpower Services Commission 

A Product Champion 
Oar CBent is pari of a multi-national electrical and electronic manufacturing company 

and is fully oommitied to extensive investment m applied research and product 
development in energy measurement and energy mmagemenL 

An excellent opportunity exists for a technically qualified manager to head a 
specialised team and to cany sales, marketing, engineering and financial responsibility 
with the longer term aim of establishing a separate trading division. 

Candidates should be qualified electrical engineers, probably with a background in 
energy managemeni. process control electrical power systems or applied computerised 
control and have senior commercial experience gained in the introduction of high 
Technology products into markets at home and overseas. They should have t record or 
success, combining entrepreneurial flair, man-management skills, a financial awareness, 

md he looki^ rw a position with progression into their first general management role. 
Statable candidates ate already likely to be earning in excess of £15,000 per annum. 

The alary and benefits, which include a company car, are in keeping with a senior 
portion within the successful and expanding organisation. 

Ffese wrire giving full career and personal details, quoting reference 63/2161 * 
on both your letter and envelope, listing any companies to whom you do 
noi Wish your application forwarded. io: 

Band Green, Rifey Advertising (Midlands £ North) Limited, 
Riley Bouse. Castle-Bromwfch Hall, Birmingham B36 9DX. j 

UVEMOOt MUCHE5TClt 
ifEweASTLt WOTTING HAM AKROESN f MmunGH GLASGOW 
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' .30 THE .TIMES Ti DAY OCTOBER-6 

•HITHB, MARRIAGES, DEATHS 

minimum <3 llnrvi 
■Vnnountemmu auinmucjutd by 
Hi' nmc .mil grrmiuinu IMMTOI or 
itw vniii-r nur iw* JO* 

THE TIMES 
200 Gray's Inn Rood 
London 
WC1X BEZ 

rr Mcphanrd •!>*• Irhplifflv 
suNn-ibor* onlm lo 01-837 3311 
nr0i-N7 33SS 
minpunr.ymrnu can bo rrcriied b> 
'rtrohone brtwera <OOun and 
iJOnrn Moniui' lo Friday, on 
SalurdAt be'^rnn 9.00*111 and 
12 OOnoon For publication itie 
foMo'vinq djy. phone Ov l.JOpfP 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES, 
WEDDINGS, rec <m Court and 
Renal Pjnr. CS a lino. 01-837 
1Z3d«mr714 

Couri <ind soaai Paw 
announcttncnK ran not bo 
acrf-plcd by telephone 
Mn*i oLfin damned 
ndvrrlEwnirnu can bf accepted to' 
icirpnoiK- The deadline » i SOpm 

C daj- BIKK id duMKIInii ilr 1.30 
urn Monday (or Wednmdu * 
Should i mi '»i'n lo tend an 
i»di crtactnrpl in writing (rime 
IIKIUBP inur da* lime ’photic 
rumtifr 

I commend «ou lo God. and lb lh» 
•cord «f hn oracr. WHICH u able to 
mild ) on un act* 20-.N 

BIRTHS 

DEATHS 
AGflOTIS, MfKIS S. O.B.E . in hosptlal 

in Barle. S'vttzerland. on September 
] Slh Belovrd husband to the lair 
Jahe A father lo Adrian. Thr funeral 
look piece In Paptim. Cyprus on 
Seplcmber 21SL 

BUCHANAN.-On October 4di. I«3. 
at U OronriMr Square. John James. 
much loved bv bis «lfr Dee. and his 
children Judith. Phoebe. Alistair. 
Celia and Ronald. Funeral service at 
Gro-v error Chapel. South Audlev 
btrecL at 3pm. on Fndav. October 
~tti Family dowers only please. 
Oonailons may ba sent lo the 
Parkinson Disease Society. 30 
Portland Place. London WIN 3DC. 

GLOVER -On October 4th. at West- 
mlnaler Hospital. Malcolm Glover, 
husband or Kae and lather of 
Carolyn. Funeral prhale. 

HUGHES. - On October 3rd- Jessie. 
* Ido w of the lair R«*v. Cyril H. 

Hughe* of Cock ley Gey. Norfolk. 
Funeral Cockley Clay, 12-00 noon an 
October «ui. 

HUNTER - On 4th October. 1983. 
suddenly and peacefully at home on 
fhe Is** of LC/IIM. Elizabeth Joan. 
Vidovs of Julian Hunter. Cremation 
■I Dalhotlar Crcmalorlum. Old 
kllrajrtrv. Gtasoow. Wednesday. 
12th October, at 2.30t>rn. Memorial 
Service aj Oban Cathedral, on Thurs- 
day t3ltr October, at 2.00pm. Fam- 
ily flowers pnly. umwnes to W vile 
and Lochheao- 201 Pl« Glasgow 
1041332 2653V 

LANGLANDS. • On 3rd October at 
Aldehuroh Ho*0W*J Maria I'PootTi 
dr la Luz. wldow'pfCeorwand step- 
mother ot tan and .Geoff Funeral at 
St Peler'y. Voxford. fn 10th October 
at 2 30 nm. Inoulrle* <hd (lower* lo 
Mr Brown. SaxmimdTik.rti 3108. A 
memorial service HI# 6C* (KM In 
London on a dale lobe announced. 

LUCAS. - On October 3rd. t 
short illness. Waller Edwin, wd 96. 
of Marine Court. St Leonards on 
A ll(e member of the Metal ExcluiW 
Funeral service at Hastings Cretn*. 
lortum *>n Mondav. October tOih at 
12.00 noon. Inquiries to A. C 
Towner Ud . 2 8 Norman RoiiB 
Leonards on Sea. TcL 10424) 
4-36386- 

OLIVER - Peacetuly on October 3rd. of 
PW-kwefl Gardens. Cwrachmn. North 
Devon. John Lam Won (LI.-CM. reTtP 
Funeral Service and intermenl at 
Ceomeham church, on Monday 
October 10th. at 2.30pm 

PUCKLE - On 3rd October. 1983. at 
Kina Edward VU HosMlat. MkJhursl. 
in tit* 80lh year. Cordon, dear 
husband of Phtlllpa and much loved 
and respeclrd father of Adam. Pma 
and AslL Funeral at SL Peler AD 
\meula. Wtauorouqh Green, on 
Tuesday. I (Hi October, al 2.30pm. 
followed by Private Cremation. Cut 
(lowers lo W. Brvdor & Son*. 
Tllllnoion Petworth. 

REID.On Monday. October 3rd. 1983 
in ho*pital in Dorchester. Geoffrey 
Charles, son ot the late Colo net and 
Mr* C. 5. Reid of vahnm KenL and 
Uncle rt Andrew and David. Funeral 
service. Weymouth Crematortum. 
Wednesday October 12th. al 
2.00pm Inqurles to Woods 
■ Dorch-stet i Lid.. Tel MOS 62666. 

SIDEBOTHAM. ARTHUR GEORGE 
On October 4th. 1983. priest of the 
Community of the Resurrection In 
the 7i*t vear of his aqe. and 36lh 
year ot hi* Profession, 
requiem and funeral II 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 1 

Imperial Cancer 

Research Fund 

WORLD LEADERS IN 
CANCER RESEARCH 

Please support our work through 
a donation. In memtmam gift, 
legacy or by send ms orr for nib 
v ear'll FREE 32 w OutriMH 
Catalogue 

Our ChmUitas cards abo hMp our 
work. 

THEIR LIFE IS 
IN YOUR POCKET 

imperial Cancer Research rural. 
Room IB.POBOK 123. 

Lincoln** Inn Fldis. 
London WCSA 3PX 

SPEND NEXT RUMMER 
IN AMERICA - 

ALL EXPENSES PAID 

CAMP AMERICA 
offers teachers, nurses and students 
over 18 a mb far 9 weeks in an 
American summer camp leaching 
sport*, arts and croils FREE relum 
niptiL FREE board, pocket money 
and 2 weeks free nme. wrw NOW 
to CAMP AMERICA. Dept Tl. 37 
Queens Gate. London SWT or call 
01-889 3223 

PERSONAL COLUMNS WINTER SPORTS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREEK ISLAND SPECIAL OFFERS 
THE ISLAND OF FORDS («■ Athens) 
Hotel B & B1 week £ 129 departs Oct 9 

THE ISLAND OF AGISTRI (via Athens) 
Hotel HB 2 weeks £249 departs Oct 9 

THE ISLAND OF SANTORlNHdtrect flight) 
Pension B & B 2 weeks £209 departs Oct 9 
THE ISLAND OF CRETE (direct flight! 
Hotel B & B I week £149 departs On 10 

All prices are inclusive ex Gatwick 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Road. LondonSWH) 

Tel. 01-351 2366(24hrhrochurephonc) 
061-834 7011 (Manchester! 

RENTALS 

ATOL 382 

ALLEN - On October l*L al Quaen 
CharVelle* HoaPIUl. to Ubhy mt» 
'.nwin' and David, a ion I Edward 
Hamilton Gwynnei. a brother for 
Fraser and Julian 

BIRCH. - OP 4fh October. 1983. to 
Mary and Oiarle*. at LCH. London - 
a dflUOhler -amor Clair*-. a slater for 
tv illiam 

SLACKER - On October 2nd. al The 
John Pane hire Hospital. Oxford, to 
Suvin K. Philip - a dauohter. 

CARRERAS. - On S^rirmorr 27th al 
JVmtow i- HmnMI In Julie -no- 
Biirtoo1 and in'honv - a von iCharte* 
MiChart H-nry • 

CRICHTON. - On October 4 at SI 
*iarv'* baddinomn Undo Wing lo 
■anieaiwt -VHrtan a daUphl-T 

DELIUS. - On September SOUi to 
Carotin- D-lui* and Malcolm 
Hurl-Inn a -on. 

GREENE - On Orloher Sth 1983. at 
Ou— n Charmlle* Hospital to 
tsi-ih-in in— Vat—' K ONver — a 
oainht-r. a *i*lrr tor William A 
vurhola* 

LEIGH - On 4in Octnbar at Wret 
Middl—v Hmpilat fn Jane UK* 
r.M uiiam ■ and Dennis - a daughter. 
-Wrxandte 

LOFTS. - rm OMobrr 8th. at Yeovil 
cn-irict Ho-wial In Jan* mee Pearce) 
and Malcolm a daughter. Camilla 
Jan- 

MANNING _ On September ISOi to 
Doidr- ■ n— COJIIIKI 1 and George, 
n *on. IVetll inseph. 

REIO. - On October 2nd. fn 
Fa-tboijrhc to Caroline i nee Stwneer- 
i.-n—1 and Graham - a daughter 

■ Helen Louise!. 
ROGERS - On October 1st 1983 al the 

Prince** Margaret Hoaoual Windsor 
to Susan iim Fardham) and Norman 
.lwn - Alexander Jamt* Norman. 

TAPISSIEfl. - set Birch. 

AUTUMN/WINTER 

CHRISTMAS/NEW YfcAR 

FLIGHT AV MLABILITY 

pncesrreui 
AUnrtn . ..X99 Palenw C112 

FOR SALE 

THE SIXTH OPEN STUDIO and Sale 
or Wgrk by Joyce Spenw on 
Sunday. Wh Oriober. 10 30-830 at 
20 Parnorn, Green. SW6 4UH. Tel: 
736 4430 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
EARL-SEEASTIAN tnrmurul yrvite 

al 1cSSrJfs rtiMrt of »» 
Savoy HIIL London WC2 on October 
10th at 12.00.  

IN MEMORIAM (WAR) 
GUN ASEKERA VAS. SecondlUeUBW- 

^nL iiH'rtvw ottu*r ppnpjnrt oj 
Ccvton Armed f° »n 
July 1983 ‘r. active ^.rilce. YMljIt 
will be rrmerntHTcd Tor tv*rmore. 
KawpiUCJ 

IN MEMORIAM 

e5W<wsaSSsSS 
KipPIN. - Rememberinq dear Kip. 

today and every day. - Dorta.  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Corfu.£99 
Crete X2I9 
Rhode*. Ct 09 
KeaXlOd 
Malaga JE99 
AHcanieXS9 
Palmw££9 
Ot*»£7R 

Reos C69 
Dubrovnik .Era 
Faro x»9 
Nice Cl 14 
Frankfurt .£76 
Tmair«.£10* 
Miami ...X3S0 
Ufa ..C69 

ORIGINAL SIGNED Cecil Beaton 
Photoga raphe* Marilyn Monroe. 
Martone Dietrich KCOO for both. Tel 
a02 03®8. *»rty -very late. 

EDWARD ERNEST da JOUX, de- 
ceaaed. We wish to trace the wife of 
Edward Emest de Joint, namely. Mr* 
Kay de JOWL and tnrtr two adopted 

-children and would be grateful If any 
Information as to their wtwrwteub 
could be mud to Mesara Rarmay A 
McLaren. S.S.C.. 31 Fatmt Road. 
Edinburgh. EHI 2RF 

THE LONDON SCHOOL ot Mandcs 
me batutno on behalf of the Mamie 
community. Financial, and moral 
antstance would be wetegtne. PtrajT 
phone 01-355 2733 or S34 1978. 
206 Romford R<L E7. 

THC LONELY BLIND have particular 
need*. Regular Matting- grants and 
radio* we only three of many we 
provide. Please support us - with 
your legacy. Metropolitan Society tor 
I hr Blind. 252 Waterloo Rd. SES 

VOLUNTEERS (preferably experi- 
enced! required for Roman 'TO* exca- 
vation October November. Accom- 
modation provided. Tel: MOton 
Keyne*. "09081312*7S. 

WHO ARE the Be*! Tartar* m Lrnidon? 
Try Pope A Bradley. 16 CUllord 
SIrret Saline Row. London »IX 
2H6 Trt: 01734 0733. 

WANTED 35 Men women who rnloy 
social (unctions. The Dance Club 
Irilernational a now taking new 
member*. 01-9300621 or 584 6234. 

ART HISTORY ABROAD. - Coumes 
in Daly, winter Sc summer 19B4. See 
educational. 

NICK BERKELEY now recording at M 
SiAlbaiB Street tStudlosL Ptccadtlty. 
839 5259 

SOPHISTICATED, attractive sales.: 
woman see Creme de la Crtmr. 

THE CHAIRMAN at Woodpecker 
Mount Management Is 30 today- 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LAST MINUTE 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS 

Plus most-other European de*U 
nations. 
Departure* from various airports 
IUMM to wptrtentenB and avail 

ability. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
IZS Aldengate 8L London ECl 

Tel. Ol -251 5456 or 
Sheffield (07421351OQ 

ATOL1170 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

WHh 12 years of experience man 
the market Nader* In tow coal 
ntoML 
London-Sydney £379 o. *»' *613 
return. 
London-Auckland £399 a w £757 
return. 
Londan-Slnpapore £440 return. 

Around ute world Dorn £720 

TRAILF1NDERS TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

45 CaH* Court Road. 
London W86EJ 

European Flight*: 01-937 5400 
Long haul Flight*: 01-957 9631 
Government licensed 'bonded 

ABTA ATOL 145B 

SUPERB BLACK RANCH MINK 
AcW. hardly won. *te? 12. valued 
gFIUBO. will accent £860 «no. Ol 

OLD YORK FLAOS TONES, crazy 
paving, cobble ml to. etc. Nabonwtde 
Oeth-erteo. H. s, H. TH. Bramhon 

WANTED 

SERVICES 

l«« !>ta 

tin ns* 
117* ur» 

IIP* £!*• 

no* 

nr* iff* 

ru* tw 
ns? u« 

BnSHuO T 10.14 on tin ns* 
gun 11* On 1U* £17* 

MUTvf s.l* Ml £IH “*• 
Cedi Ban SIS Pit no* tl« 

Crer * IS 00 MTS £|i* 

C«w 31017 Od nt* 1W 

PMtvVm »1! Oo n» £1** 

Mto: eel a ynmn »■ ■ la. «»£ Kl-lv ruab 

WnsraKMiembeaiwtiiniMSinmm'WaaBIl 

Abe BOM nnwdai MOtpbr 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Rd. Sheffield S6STA 

Tel 0742 351 100 or 

London Ol 251 5456 
ATOL 1170 

LOWEST AIR FARE8. BucWngham 
TT4V rt. ABTA. Ol 836 8622. 

U.S.. Canada. F East- S. Africa. Pan 
Express. Ol 439 2944. 

TUT u» Iasi. - Tel. Dabtn Travel. Ol- 
37044T7. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. SChed or char 
ter. EuroctieckOl S42 4514. 

HALF TERM & AUTUMN SUN 
HOLIDAYS TO 

RHODES AND KOS 

We are offering a Urge selection of 
Inclusive sett cdrrlne or pension 
holiday* between 12 Si 30 OcL 22 
Oct i? ntai £169. 12 Oct CIO or 11 
nl9V£169. 19 Oct (3 or 4 nisi £89. 
No extras 

Telephone or write for details: 
■0923) 771266 i24hr*i 

T1MSWAY. HOLIDAYS 
Prim PI are. RtclunansworUi. Herts 

ABTA ATOL J107 AJTO 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J*BLRG, HARARE. 
LUSAKA. OAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADOtS. INDIA-PAK. SEY. 
MAL. MID EAST. F.AH EAST. 
TOITYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. LSA S. ALSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD . 

Suite 233. The Linen Halt 
162 168 Regent St. London W1 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Late booking* welcome. 

AMEX - LISA Diner* accepted. 

STERLING TRAVEL ’ 
3 Trebeck Sired. WI 

01-4998317 
(IATA) 

TORONTO - V ANCOUVER 
LA - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 

ATLANTA - HOUSTON- 
. DALLAS 

JO*BL'RG - NAIROBI - SALtSBTY 
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - LYDIA 
TRY US FOR tat AND 

BLSINE5S CLASS F AR£S 

REDUCED AIRFARES 

LADBROKE SQUARE Wl f 
Unusual I 2 fir tnatsonetta with 
character. Soactoua dbte recaption 
room. I dbie & I MR bedroom*. 

PRICES FROM 

Malm -to. ..£99 Mahon. 

Raima.— ..X86 Cerona ...-..£89 

AHcwita .... JC89 IMza... 
—£139 Crate- 

  JC89 
 £99 

r.r7*rrt 

J^r 

01-7340584 - 
TRAVELLERS ABROAD 

29 Oval pultsney Street. 
London. Wl 
ATOL1360 

CHRISTMAS SUN 
-CANARIES. MAJORCA. 

MARBELLA 
various dale* A durattora 5. 4 & 3 
*ur hotel* rrom £224 pp. Luton 4 
Gatwick dm. ADoTrt drtdvOc- 
t/Nev £149. Christmas £189. CaOt 

EXPERT TRAVEL 
782 Finrtitey Rd. London: NW11 . 

01-458 916612* first ABTA 

S.W. FR.ANCE 
TARN 

bgma walking or sight-seeing 
ImUday out of season In Oik 

beautiful unspoilt countryside, 
luxury Stone house for rent with 

CH. sips8. from £160pw. 

Tc! York 85409 

BARGAIN FARES 
JO'BL'RO £2780/wJS44Qltn 
SYD.MEL £5TOo.-w£6l5rtn 
AUCKLAND MIOo w £720 rtrt 
NEW YORK ElSSo.’w £239 rtn 

Many other bargain* 
DECKERS TRAV^. 

15-25 Horarth Rd. SW8 
013733024 

HUGH SAVINGS, world wjd* apectal- 
trta. Africa, Caribbean. MM - Ear 
Cast.- .Irt-Ctub gsa. _ Newman 
Travel. 3232808.630 9717. 

£110 per week 

HOLLAND PARK Wl I 
Unusual attractively fia-ntstied 3rd ' 
nr canv with lots of character * 
bonus of large roof terrace, oTVg 
Odra. Good sired dbte recap, wen 
equip IdL 1 dUa. t sole bedrrm. 
bathroom, ch/chw. AvaU burned 
(Or 6-12 mrtrv 

£180 per week 

CHESTERTONS 
01-221 3500 

JJHANL 8VYB _ A lovely boua In 
■orceileiil- decorative order ihrough- 
ouL QuaHty stylish.furnishings. « 'ft 
bed. 2< 3 receg. 2 both, cloalcnn. gdrt. 
roof terrace. £250 p.w. AWestord*. 
351 2383- 

SUPERIOR FLATS B HOUSES avU 
able and required tor dtatoniab*. 
Executive long or short Ms In an 
area* upifftenq A Co. 48 Aibermane 
« London Wl 499 5534. 

Cali JENNIFER RUDNAY 
629 6604 

NATHAN WILSON & CO 

64 Reulya Mm. NW3 

Betotxe Park NW3 Large 2 double 
bedroomed Rat In P.'B Mock. 
Newly furnished, new - carpets, 
great value at ClSOpw tor 1 year. 

BeM&r Park. NWS Brand now 3 
bedroom. 2 bathroom, conversion, 
wen equipped Mktiov: gerden: ga* 
CH. AvaUabte for up TO 1 -2 years at 
CITSPwneg. 

01 794 1161 24hre 

W’.Z PENTHOUSE TO LET 
ARTHUR COURT 

£300 g.w. 5-9 months or longer 
company M. exactttlve hatL 3 

bcdrraa.au/dln ten breakfast rra. 
both W C- CH. Petto 43x11 Newly 

lumUhed fully equipt. newly 
decorated Quiei area. 24 hr* 

porter. 

LONDON ACCOMODATR5N 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

lOam-lOpro 
7» QUEENSWAY' BA YtSWATER 

W.2 
221 0984 

15 Unes Telex Z61816 

MONTPELIER WALK SWT 

Newly redecorated house. 3 beds, 
good sized recto, a baths, kit. 
garase- £325pw. 

- DUKE ST. Wt 
SMdoas wen dec flat. 5 bed*, due 
recap. 2 bath*. Mg wc Mf/bratt. 
un 6 porter. £590pw. 

ORR-EWING ASSOCIATES 

RIVERSIDE FLAT 
MURliNOHAM. SW6 

Luxurious, modem 2nd floor OaL 
Close to Hurtingham Oub. Large 
reception- dUMftg. fitted Uichen. 2 
dWe bedrms. bathroom. A sep wc. 
undowound partunp. porterage. 
Available HumodlaMy. ■ t* let. 
£220pw. 

Tel: 01-78S 3756 

LANDLORDS A. TENANTS! We have 
and require large and aman tMusea. 
flats tram £65 nw to £600 gw in all 
good rsstdenCN areas. Cell us (or 
profmtonai help and advice. Birch a 
Co. 4998802. 

3.W.I. - lmmac ground floor Rat. with 
2 double beds, recap, dining room. 2 
bath and 2 wx.. c.h. and aU 
machines. £260 p.w. Ceotca 828 
8251. 

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS, we 
have furnished flats and houses 
K.NW Central London: C76-E6I 
PW 01-482 2222. 

GASCOtGNE-PEES can offer a full 
letting and managetnut service- 
should you wish lo rant your home. 
Ring 01-581 8l66<comm tMf.L 

CHANGE YOUR SCHUSS! 
If you haven't dried with Small World before.dm » tasw totty. 
WC haw Chain Parties (join atone or mi * flock! in Merifad. Vober, 
Addboden. GrindewsJd. Wetsen. .Madesino tahan 
Dolomite* Our prices are as wtflhme as our unlimited nine at 
dmtjer and our discounts ss generous as the helpings. 
Bend re Ime rad slope over for a brochure 

■n-V^WD 
Russell Chambers. Coven! Garden. London WC2E SAW. 

01-240 SOT hrsl fin s brochure today, 
or 01400 7834 tresemuions) 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

HUMMUAH VISZLA aupptea T 
iwd-ocfober. Home rwpud. < 
2027. 

LUXURY serviced nato. C«wri 
London, man f»9Qpw. Ring: Town 
HovNe Apia Ol -373 3433. 

CHARMING character cottage..Meal 

^sissrc^ssi^^sr"" 

- UJL HOLIDAYS 

S DEVON saa Oct oa: pearefUl fWtor 

MONTAGNA SKI 
The winterapom programme from 

. ihe RaUan Suwaallsts 
exciang now resorts 

Superb skiing 
Fantastic vgar 

For your copy of our brochure 
write or phone 

MONTAGNA SKJ 
44 Goodie Street. London W|P 

IFH 

(01)637 384$ 
ATOL 173 - PUgnnvAtr 

Appointments 

PnbUc Relations Manager 
.Laura Ashley is ostabiiimirg its U.SL 3e&lHeadquarter at 
Braysrick House, a cecsiry raaassz. s WadsarRoad, 

)/^MsnivwH aori'wiD be icovir.j ui before Qisstsiao. 
A pocEon with. ccssKfeiable Pit and ad’-eusiag erpeoence, 
aged 25-35, who oecssfiary dagnrahon and 
- enthusiasm to praacia awi KH^dinate these aenvnos . 

djawigtoar ±e UX ^ requ^eri 
The salary and benefits are attractive 

If you would tea » be eessaSased p:_e«e seed s :uB CYm- 
BtoagicgDsacter’s AssuMSt. Laua Astdsy Lai, 
49 IhmpoTley Read Claphas. Lar.dfln SV712 SOE. 

Public Appointments 
| COUNCIL for COMMUNITY RELATIOffSmUMBETH | 
2 mk In appoint * 1 

J THIRD WORKER * 

* BUSHEYREWEMTtAL&HOUDAYCENTRE j 
* nuoasAStr far ih> dmtuunt»rt ol tm-m Rtmte hr * 

exclcond. S9MOO. Berth'd C*i» 
Nova. Palme de Malorca. Photo ou 
raqueaL 

0253 61254 day or 
36015 eves. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

D. SMBRHCRN. atoned nndted edmon 
TTg«r bi The Sun: £780. - TtS 096 
324 253. 

LUXURY FLATS, mhPlt/long M* 
Ewchanced Propertied. Ol -6290501. One year in Geneva 

starting as seen as 
possible 

Swiss family wtlh 3 teenage 
chMwi ■ ta looking tor 
■ndgpgndant chaatlul gat Jeged 
23-2^ tor Sght household dunes 
Slid cooking - other help in 
netna. Ctosn drivgr» kcance and 
previous upgiigiica sssenmL 
MUM Oka. country Id*. Salary Sw 
Ff UWO per moruh. Ptsase send 
hanowmtan apptcanon won 
photograph ter Mrs J J Mtohefc 
Ch De La Marjatobra, 1297, 
Fownea. SwHxertnuL 

WJTMBY. SW1B. «ntm smeB office 
•tPteo. Suit 1-4 broom. Redec end 
funuihed. Ad faculties ana cfav 
Tube. AHo Bccem. addrae* and mail 
facuiuev Ol -874 0474. K. Jones. 

TELEX Use our lest economical and 
confidential Mo *hanng service. 
Amu. Badsytard. Rapid Telex 
Service 01-464 7633.. 

it Food For 
Thought 

Smart and personable7 

Living JoeaflywWiejtpsnenoa 
J K» serve our customera? 
J Evenbigs/weekenfls 

i Phone or call in at 

. RESTAURANT * 

2a Pond Place, + 
* Fulham Rd, SW3 J 
J Tel: 584 6669 $ 
****** * A *********** 

HOVE/S L'SSEX 

Top near isthi. seafront flal. 2 
beds, kumoe overtOOVJB sea with 
balcony, tide view lo harbour, rear 
view looking to Downs, un. real 
dent caretaker, garage. £49.950 lo 
include curtains one new Wdton 
nrpeb 

Td. |vM Freeland 881356 
(office houreVOl-6693606 

EOfflHnilHW ntoUslM ewnmve 2 
bedroomed ilM ui Wen End. MfnulYi 
Iran Prince* JR.. afTer* over 
£54.000 T*t 001 225 4914 .reT. 
90235. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
AHTIKS 

pknoanl luxury flare with pan- 
oramic view* .over . sea and 
mountains, comprising large 
Uvtng roam, bedroom, dressing 
room, separate wc. fully filled 
kitchen L balcony, large swim- 
ming pool and 2 Unnis courts 
in attractive grounds also llr*t 
class shapptng centre adlacem 
HMOy suitable lor retirement, 
holidays with Income etc. 

CBS.OOO 
or would exchange for prop- 
erty bn UK with cash uSuri 
men! either way. 

Telephone. 0834 52987 

ART HISTORY ABRO\D 

SU week course Febn March and 
Mar-wRk course Sommer 1984 
Far Oxbridge, pre-unlvemry sfu 
dents and ecticnl tea* erv 

Td. 01-385 8438 

VEN ICE-FLORENCE-ROME 
FEB - APRIL 

200i Pro L nt> ersily Course ■ 8 
wed** 

Ain Form Art HOI or* study YNH* toiler tab sain 

TcL John Hall 01-351 0014 

EXPORT \ND IMPORT 

EUROPEAN 
COMPANY 

Founded 32 ‘cars ago in Son 
Paulo offers to direct English 
importer* or agents. etceUem 
fruit filled, hone: and mini 
candiei. as well as filled oaC- 
rrs J'er.. ZOOgr. and »afer 
nuts ol 2rj0pr. 

.Mirabel Produtas 
AlimratkiirtSA. 

Rita Amidn .Utira 321. 
95410 - S20 Paulo - Brazil. 
Tries (Oil! 32939 MJPA BR. 

FOOD 4ND WINK 

XHAI HAMFCRS.-Superb fare frren 
£11 to £40 i;.K and Abroad HM 
tor brochure: Grav* « Wormsi 
TN >09051 Mao* Any time • - 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
CC Mon nrte care w "W-* kk irlrerm »r» 
twnor ar itw or* «e»« 
nmfiw*Mwmi»e«iiini *wh w»»*» 
LonMU'-MieBoli'kn vi»* 

OPER.A & BALLET 
COLISEUM 5 836 S161 re 240 K5fl 

ENGLISH NATIONALOPEKA 
Ton'l 7 30. ORFEO. Trnnor. WM 7no 
iBteave note roriier *l*rll RUSS2L 
Some seal* avail al 111- door nicti dll 

01-278 8918 i5 bnevirx: Gre *§£* 
Ol -950 6123 THE WELLS* STAGE- 
COACH: Before A Afire mow Bu« 
Service Phone BO (or drbert 
M«CE ACROSS THE BOARD: 
Autumn Dance Suh*crlotion Senrr- 
vaveuploZB*- TH 01 2780808 ItH 
hr*ilor brochure    

6SSHs1^Hii.30R,-FW 
Ptotoe; Tomer HOtolFtoas. d* 
Potymnto. Ort 12 to IS BUXTOf* 
FMTnVAL OPERA. 

wpeclalts!*, 629 2077, 493 8947. 

* JOBURC * 

* AUSTRALIA 
* USA * 

* FAREAST * 
(Xmaa/WfntBr/Sutrifner) 

JaUktdAJr Agsnts 
01-S38 0019/61S4/S104/6202 

IBBGBBBGGGBBBBGGI 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WANTED 

ROYAL ASCOT 
BOX REQUIRED 

In 2. 3 V 4 days during Royal 
Ascot 1984. Plan ring 

01-759 0692 
MRS JACOBS 

Goto, Sriwr A JwraHBf m any 
common. Burcreuad far cash 
Otter by «im (sand dnty regts- 
tarad paekagssl. nw ON[Swp. 
ogpostte Paddkigton Mamflng 
fitxton.' 189 flnud fit lenUm 
W2. 

M-23830I 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOWON 
• ManManfonnfaacfcCUB«qyd. 

WfwHiBitfiwbBnigJfiBqifd- ■ 
lOfKVVoolWfanCWASsqyd. 

Al exclusive of VAT 

Ftoa tinny ouwr y—y mducad 
qwtM tan taa waf akxka. 

148 WaMteverih Brtffs Rd. 
SWB. 7313368 

182 Uinsr fficbnttml Rd WBSI, 

2B7HmntockHttllfiW3 
7940139 

•TIMES CLASSIFIED* 

What did Harvey 2nd Wheeler, Estate Agents, say about 
advertising property in The Times? 

^Significant response from 
advertising in Tfie Times, leading 

directly to successfid sales. 
For example, one gentleman who 

replied to the advertisement 
viewed one property the same 

evening and the matter was 
concluded the next morning, 

Due to the success of this triafwe 
woiddliketotakeoutac<mtract 
  .J^ojMtyea^ 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle 

BBC 1 
8.00 Cafax AM: News and 

information service available 
to everybody who owns a 
television set. with teletext 
facility or not 

6-30 Breakfast Time: presented by 
Frank Bough and Selina Scott 
Todays special features am 
Fanning (between 6.300 and 

. 7.00) and Play the Game, with 

Sarah Greene (7 JO - 8.00). 
Plus Breakfast Time Doctor 
(8 JO - 9.00). News bulletins at 
630, then half-hourly until 
8 JO; regional news at MS 

«h. and half-hourty unfl 8.1ft 
■‘I Spoa at 8.43,7.18; and 8.18; 

TV Preview) 6.45 - 7 JO). 
Morning Papers at 7.18 and 

v?-. 8.13. Closedown at 9.00. 

9.30 Labour Party Conference: The 
fifth day at Brighton. The 
reporting team, as usual, are 

is Sir Robin Day and David 
Dimbleby. More at 10.55 and 
2.00, with highfights in 
Newsnight (BBC 2.10.40pm). 

10.30 Play School: The Line that Got 
the Bumps. 

10.55 Labour Party Conference: 
more from Brighton. 

12.30 News After Noon: with 
Richard Whitmore-and Judl 
Lines; 12J7 Financial Report 
And sub-titled news. 

1.00 Pebble MW at One: Full-length 
documentary about the 
carnival-type weekend at 
Blenheim Palace when Barry 
Manilow put on his big show. 
Danny MacLeod was also 
there. 1.45 Postman Pat 

ZOO Labour Party Conforsnce.- 
bacfc to Brighton for more live 
debates. 

3.55 Play School: If a Thursday, 
The guests include Bruce 
Thompson and his one-man 
band. 

4.20 Superteti Bom on S4C, in. 
Wales, now on BBC 1. Today: 

^ The superbear and the pearl 
fishers; 4.25 Jacksnory: 
Kenneth Williams reads from 
Norman Hunter's Sneeze and 
be Slain; 440 Sptderman and 
his Amazing Friends: episode 
1 of an American cartoon 
adventure. 

-- 5.05 John Craven's Newtround; 
5.10 Bfue Peter: Simon Groom 
joins the polo players at Purisy 
Way. Croydon, and completes . 

** his six chukfcas not on four 
legs but on two wheels. 

5.40 News; 6.05 South East at Stag 
530 Tom and Jerry: Kitty 
Foiled. 

6.40 Angels: hospital serial. Tense 
moments as a baby Is 
expected. 

7.05 Tomorrow's World: Science 
and technology for everyone 
technically-minded or not 

7.30 Top of tha Pops: with John 
Peel apd David Jensen. 

8.1ft GiVe us a Break: Comedy 
series with a snooker world 
background. A double threat 
to Mo Morris (Paul McGann) In 

““ thB shape of spiked drinks and 
a temptingly attractive girt. 
With Robert Lindsay. 

9.00 News: with Sue Lavvtey. 

9.25 Just Good Friends: Episode 
three of this comedy serial 
about former lovers who meet 

m up again (Jan Frends and Paul 
— Nicholas). Tonight: a supper 

party at his flat is the wheel 
- turning full circle? 

9.55 The 1983 Horse of ttw Year 
Show: Tonight, competitors 

m face the big red walL As the 
fences m the Wembley Arena 
get fewer, the wall gate higher. 
Commentary from Raymond 
Brooks-Ward and Stephen 
Hadley. 

11.00 Sergeant B8k« Phil Slivers in 
tha army comedy series that 
gets better the older it gets; 
11.23 News. 

11.25 Late MgM in Concert: 
Thomas Dolby, the electronic 
rock music entertainer, on the 
stage of tha Riverside Studios 
in London. 

11.55 Weather forecast 

Tv-am 
6-25 Good Morning Britain: wtih 

J*ck Owen, Anne Diamond. 
' With the foflpwtog Thursday 

■•speciais" ^fom&ng (ft50), 
guest Miriam Stoppard (733), 
Money Talks (7 J(0,'auess 
Who (8.05), Ffim Review by 
Paul Gambacdni (835), Vote 
of the People, with Frankie 

Howard (8.42), and Cookery, 
with Michael Barry (9.02). AJao 
Today’s Papers at 6L25 and 
news at ft30 and half-hourty 
until 9.00, then zt 9.2$; sport at 
635,735 and 830. 

ITV/LONDON 
- 935 Thames news headBne*; 830 

For School*: Sanding a tetter; 
9.42 Starting Science; 1L59 
Screwdrivers; 10.16 School 
-Report; 1033 Velocity of LW* 

' 1030 Hinduism; 1108 Basil 
Brush; 1132 Granny Takes. 
Charge; 1130 Generating ' 
electricity. ' 

12.00 Teetkneand'C^Kxfis 
(repeated at 430): 12.10 Get 
up and Got with Boy! Raid. 
Today, at the police station; 
1230 The Suffivans: The . 
birthday cake. 

1-00 News from mb 1.20 Thames 
area news. 

130 A Plus. An off-beat look at the 
season of tha party pottical 
conference, with Trevor Hyatt. 

230 Take the High Road: Scottish 
estate serial. Today: Dunbar’s 
poWcaf manoeuvre. 

230 SoookeR The last two quarter 
finals of tha Jameson 
international Open '1983. From 
Bdon Square, Newcastle upon 

-Tyne. Highlights tonight at 
1130. The final is on Sunday. 

330 Biocfcbusters: General 
knowledge quiz. With Bob 
Hotness. 

4,00 ChSdrtn's (TV: Teetfma nd 
Claudia (I); 4.15 
Dangermouee: cartoon (r); 
430 First Post Sue Robbins 
repffos to points front letters 
sent in by viewers; 435 Bugs 
Bunny: Bewftched Bunny (ft, 
4145 Home: Drama series, set 
in an Austrian community 
welfare Home; 5.15 The Young 
Doctors: Australian hospital 
drama aerias. 

5.45 News tram fTN; ZOO Thames 

Tl£ NATION’S HEALTH 
ihanneu. 930 pm) has left me 
efing sick. And worried. And 

7 nonplussed. As written (by a F. 
% Newman), it is the worst imaginable 

advertisement for the National - 
Health Service. If even half of it Is a 
true representation of whet goes on 
in 01? NHS hospitals, then the 
sooner wo an switch to faith healing 

or other forms of alternative 
.medicine, or to private cara.ttw- 

better. But a it true? Have the 
butchers natty taken over in the 
operating theatres? Does the OP A 
(OkJ Pate Act) reaify come into 
operation to cover up fatal bloomers 
Bte taking out a wrong lung? Have 

. y most doctors lost their gift of 
v*. healing? Is there reefy such a 

breakdown in hospital kitchen 
hygiene that codes have to go on 

Vivienne Ritehte The Nation's 'preparing meals whfle waRs are 
.HeaJdi (Channel 4,9.30 pm) being scrubbed and painted? Is it 

CHOICE 
true mat objectivity ana humanity 
cannot coexist more than a Bttfor 

Trip truty worrying thing about MT 

Newman, and about his director Las 
Blair - and it a something we learnt 
from their cofiaboration in the Law 
and Order films that cave the police a 
fearful drubbing - is that they create 
situations that have the appearance 
of actuality more than being a mere 
sinttiation of it. 1 hope an attempt win 
be made to disentangle tact from 
fiction In Tha Nation's Health when 
Channel 4 puts out a toflow-up 
programme tomorrow night (at 1030 
pm), ft takes the form of a discusston 
by mecfical experts on the Issues 
raised by tonight’s film - tha first of 
tour - which carries the sub-tine 
Acute. The final-film is called 
Collapse, arid the inference to be 

drawn frem that a the: they are even 
worse horrera to come. 

impeccably timed to comcidewiin 
opening oft the opening of the strategy 

tonightrs 
jtotrms 

reduction talks is 
NEWSNKSHT Special 7BBC 2,8.05) m 
which seme radical new thinking by a 
growing body of senior former New 
commroders ebcu: a non-nudoar 
defence for Western Europe, wifi be 
examined. 
• THE JJOSAW MUST FIT (Radio 3. 
730 pm), wtth words and music by 
Christopher Whelan tries h*nl to be 

ditferem. and is. Whether it makes 
complete sense, I am nos sura, 
although l liked the idea of music's 
being elevated from supporting role 
status to mat ef co-equal with the 
principal characters invtfved in this 
strange story about an astronomer, 
his entourage, and a mysterious, 
dead, but stiU highly influential 
Maclean. 

630 Themes Sport1 FOotbal action 
from last night's MBc Cup 
second-round first leg ties. 
Pius Brian Ckxjgh Interview. 

730 Whose Baby? Tryfog to guess 
tite identity of the famous 
mothers and fathers are Noele 
Gordon, RoyK^naerood 
Jeffrey Archer. Helping them is 
Leslie Crowther. 

730 F*re Baffle Beyond the Stars 
(1980) Planet Akfr has been 
given the ultimatum: 

- - ■ “Surrender-orbe 
dbflteratad.- Space 
mercenaries are recruited to 
help save the ptenet With 
Richard Thomas, Robert 
Vaughn, John Saxon, George 
PeppardL Director Jimmy T 
Murakami 

830 TV Eye: The educations/ bottle 
inSoihull. where the 
Conservative-controfied 

“aS^wantaforeSifroduDe 
seteetton and grammar - 
schools. The National Unton of 
Teachers say ttw dm is to turn 
the dock beck 20 years . 

10.00 News' from ITN/And Thames 
, news headines. ( . 

1030 Tlw Swaeneyi.vyhentivea 
vflbdns walk out of court, free 
men, Regan (John Thaw) is 
determined to bring them to 
book. The only way to break 
them up is to persuade one of 
them to turn Queen's 
evidence. It looks Bee an 
impossible task. With Dennis 
Waterman (r). 

1130 Snooker: Jameson 
International Open 1B83. 
Highlights of today's play. 

12.15 ffight Thought* with Tim 
Dean, editor of the Christian 
magazine Third Way. 

BBC 2 
630 Open University (until 730): - 
9-15 Daytime on TWoe Encounter- 

Franca: 933 ftandez-vous: 
France; 932 TaBcabout; 10.12 

-" Science workshop; 1034 
Scene (Ues); 1135 , 
Ovarartwnd, Underground; - 
1130T1W Castles of Wales; 
11^ Swim: Tha Breaststroke; 

1O20TWrttos newsreels; 1245 
Write Away. . 

■1.00 IrtaitwtionatGoti:' Opening' 
‘ matches of the Suntory World 

■/ Marchplay Championship. 
- From Wentworth Golf CMb. 

Moreat&Oft 
138 Around Scotland (ptagua); 

2.00 You and Me: Jack and 311; 
2.15 Music Tuns: 2.40 Dds le 
Debut 

-330 International God: tha Suntory 
Championship (contd). 

5.40 One of tha Family. Pat 
owners- programme with 
Marian Foster and Brian 
Watkins. Tonight rabbits. 
African Pygmy Goats ind the 
South African chtochUas. 

330 FBmrTarxan Goes to India 
(1962). The jungle roan quits 
Africa to help save a 
maharajah’s elephants from 
drowning. With Jock Mahoney 
as Tarzan. ttiraettd by John 
GuiBermln. 

72S Open Space: For Sate - 9,000 
People. Margo MacDonald 
late the story of Centra Farm, 
near Liverpool where a 
remarfcabfa housing 
experiment has taken place. 

835 Nuclear Free Europe? A 
Newsnight Special. John Tusa 
talks to Robert Macnamara, 
former US Defence Secretary. 
Admiral Nod Goyier, former 

- ' US Commander-In-Chief, 
Pacific. Rear-Admiral Eugene 
CamoU. former director erf 
Military Operations in Europe, 

and General Jocben Loser, of 
West Germany. 

830 Traveflere In Time: The 
Conquest of Mount KameL 1' 
Not only did Frank Srhythe 

■ 'lead the Britidi team In the 
1931 attempt on tha 
Himalayan peak. He 
photographed It. too.. - 

9.00 The Kenny Everett Television 
BAOMKA transplant; from 
8BCJ. . 

930 ^Rw Old man at the Zoo: 
Eptepde 4 ofthte TV version of 

- Angosfirfffiftrta alsgorical 
- newel about a dtetintograting 

Britain. Tonight, Effiad al Hawa 
missiles are pointed at 
England. With Robert Urquhart 
and Stuart Wteon.- 

1035 The Light of Experience: The 
story of a former governor of- 

. Maidstone Prison, Peter 
Ttinms. who attar a car 
accident, deckled to train as a 
Methodist minister, working in 

, - London's East End. 

10.40 Newspfght: bufletinsand 
analysis. 

11.-40 International GtoKr Highlights^ 
from today's play in the 
Suntory Championship at 

• WbWworthCtub. 

12.10 Open University-Computers 
in the Classroom. Ends at 
1230am: ’ • 

CHANNEL 4 
930 Labour Parly Conference 

1983: Live coverage from 
Brighton. With (Jew Gardner 
and Brian Shaltaross. Funner 
coverage at 230. 

. 530 Countdown: Words and 
numbers contest - toe last 
edition this vreak. Presented 
by Richard Whlteley. with 

■ WHUam Rustiton aimed with a 
referee's cfictionary. 

530 Farmy Waterman's Piano 
Progress: Fifth of 10 fflma 
featuring tha founder of the 
Leeds International Piano 
Competition. Tonight, she 
concentrates on toe left hand. 
The lessons range from a 
work for ana hand to a plaoe 
for TO fewer than six hands. 
And young Safiy Gorwits 
comas to grips with the rates 
m the bass del. 

830 The Addamm Fsmtiy: A vnm 
form Morticia's former suitor, 
Lionel who. as It turns out has 
ayes ortiy tor the new maid. 

630 Gardeners'Calendar: October 
in the Royal Horticultural 
Society's garden at Wisley. As 
well as the harvesting of this 
year's crops, there is toe 
selection and planting of a tree 
for a small garden, the planting 
of Ues. and toe preparation of 
biennials and bulbs. With 
Hannah Gordon. 

730 Channel Four News. Indudes 
- headlines at 730 and, at 735, 

Business News. Also weather 
forecast 

8.00 The Malibu World Disco 
Danckig ChampionsMp 1983: 
Another stage of this energetic 
contest from London. Lee 
John, lead singer of 
imagination, shares the 
compering with Yolanda LareL 

8.30 A Frame with DaviK The 
- Stave Davis chat show dialog 

: which he takes his guests to 
tha table to see how adept 

,: they are with the cue. 
- Tonight's guests are jockey 

■ WISe Carson, and Dennis 
-Waterman, tha actor. 

930 Soaps Tim's mother attacks 
. • ■ Corinne when Tim brings her 

.-to the house; and. distraught 
over Jessica's conviction, 
Cheater tries to commit ■ . 
suicide- First-time viewers w® 
need to be told that tiiis is a 
comedy series. 

930 The Nation's. Health: .First of 
fouc 90-minute films, cast in a 
realistic mold, set in a National 
Health Service hospital, and 
written and directed by toe 
same two men (G F Newman 

• andLes-Btak) responsible for 
■ the itighlyooitiroverBial Law 
and Order pofice series on 

. .. BBC Television. Starring 
Vivienne Ritchie, Trevor 
Bowen, Tony Calvin and Kart 

• Francis (see Choice). 

11.10 What the Paper Say: with 
Geoffrey Hodgson. 

11.25 The Entertainers: Dawn 
French and Jennifer Saunders, 
founder members o( the 
Comic Strip team are seen fci a 
special teievtalon version of 

• • their stage revue. 

1135 Closedown.. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Rado 3:1215kHz/247nr VHF -£ 
2-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 973; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHFflSA'BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: 

I7nt VHF -90-923; Radio 4; 
■VHF 943; Worid 

c Radio 4 

S30 News Briefing 
6.10 Fenrdng Today 825 Shipping 

530 Today, nctaiding 830,73ft Uti 
News 8L4S Prwer 835,735 
Weather 730, >30 News 73ft 
S3S Sport 7^5 Thought for Day 

M3 The Goshawk by TH While (9). 
Read by Norman Rotiwey. 9ST 
Weather. Travel 

8.00 News 
935 Wha: Pnce Compensation? (3) 

The Risk al Safety. Brands 
logman's struggle to get 
compensation for her dtoabled 
daughter (r) 

930 The Living World. 
1030 News: hi Businssa. With Patsr 

Hobday, (r). 
1830 Morning Story: The Mates' by 

Doreen Dade. Read by John 
Shedden. 

1045 Daty Service 
1130 News: Travel; That Reminds Me 

.(new senes) in the first of six 
programmes. Swedish soprano. 
EBsabeth Soderttrom. chooses 
music to accompany her 
reminiscences, in 

11.48 Enquire Within. Listeners' 
questions 

1230 News; You end Yours. 
ConuiiTwr afleirs 

1232 mstam Sunshine... Reasonably 
Together Again (Iasi of six 
programmes). The special 
guests: Weso. 1235 Weather; 
Programme Nawa. 

1.00 The World at One: News. 
140 The Archers 135 Shipping 

Forecast 
230 News; Woman's Hour. Includes 

an item on a husband who stays 
at home to look attar Ns baby 
sen and part one at Thomas 
Hardy's The Woodtanders. reed 
by Gabriel Woolf, who also 
adapted tha book. 

330 Afternoon Theatre: The 
Moorcock, by Henry Livings. A 
fictional recreation of the 
urwofved mystery ol the rounder 
of wafiam Bradbury and Thomas 

. Ns son In the Lancashire ullage 
of Sedrfleworth in the fast 
century. With Judith Barker, 
Shane Comaughton and 
Robeert Keegan headtaig the 
castt. 

4.00 News; Just After Fbur. Roy 
Lancaster, piant-hunting m 
Kashmir. 

4.10 Snowdon -An inside Interview.'.. 
'- Lord Snowdon talks to Anthony 

- - Holden on the day he pubfiebee , 
hie new book contairang - 

photographs cf some of toe 
famous ana oea^tfui people ne 
has taken during toe past tour 

ITS. 
Tima: "The Ricaire of 

Doriir, Gray' by Oscar Wdda (9). 
Reed by John Rye. 

530 PM: News Magazine 530 
Smppmg 535 weatoer, 
Programme News 

830 The Sac O Coc* News. Fmancad 
Report 

830 Brem d Brains Speoai edition 
feaantg two former me one 
present cnampwn of'Brain ot 
BTObn'. The hvs previous 
chempora are Petor Bartow, a 
former ffiptomat. and Dr John 
Pusey, adrrtrassaia- at toe 
Bodto4fl Library. Oxford-fr). 

730 News 
735 The Archers 
730 Concert Preside . By Jeremy 

S*epm*nr. 
730 City of Bjrmtnsha't; Symphony 

Orchestra Part r. Britten (first 
pari omtanca of An Occasional 
Overture) and Mozart piano 
Carano Ns 18 Stepnen Btanep- 
Kovacevich. sokxstt* 

8.15 Any Answers* . . 
835 Concert Part 2- Prokofiev 

(SymphNo5) 
830 Kale<dosccpe.toduaesareview 

of the new RSC production of 
Measure for Measure. Also, a 
verdxf on Watenanb, a new 
novel by Graham Swift. 

10.00 The Worts Towghc News 
1130 A Bock at Bedtime: The Heat of 

the Day' by EKzabeto Bowen (4) 
Retd by E&zasetn Songga. 

11.15 The Financial Worid Tonight 
1130 NghLNocajmatmusmgs.Wito 

Bany Paine. 

1230 News 
12.10 Weatoer 
12.15 Shipping Forecast. 

T VHF as above excapt 
930 Weather. Travel 935- 

1230 For Schools 135pm 
I Comer 230-330 For 

Schools. 
(continued) 11-00 Study on 4: 
1130-12.1 Dam Open University: 
1230*1.10am Schools Night- 
time Broadcasting. 

c Radio 3 3 
836 Weather. 730 News. 
735 Morning Concert: Part one. 

BoiefeSsu (overture: CaEph of 
Baghdad). Brahms Waltzes. Op 
39. Stephen Bishop-Kovacevich. 

' piano). Boccherini (Symph in O. 
Op12.Nol)f 

830 News- 

835 Morning Concert Part two. 

* Stoetajs (Vatas Tnste). Roman 
(Smfwiia in E minor), Be&man 
(LRIa. my UUa - Marlin Bast, 
voice and gunar). Agres (Cone n 
B mnor. tor Bute, harpcidhord 
and oren. with Stig Bengtaon. 
baroque flute), Nielsen (Hetos 
overture^ 

930 News. 
935 This Week's Contooaer Robert 

Simpson. Datote Quartet Nay 
toe String Quartet No ft'BJtck 
Dyke MBs Eland play toe 
Volcano, tor brass band, and 
Dahna Quartet play toe 
ContrapunctuS IX. arr from 
Bach's The Art efFi rtcfFuguat 

Birmingham SO 1030 Bizet: City of 
play the symphonic suite Romi. 
With Fromaux conducting? 

1035 Lovers and Lasses a redial of 
English art songs by Wendy 
Esteems (soprano) won 
Gaoffrey Praflsy(piano). Works 
by Ivor Gurney. Patrick Piggott 
(Pattern*: a dramatic solo 
cantata - first performance) and 
Debus (including To Dzffodte 
and ft was a lover and ha teayr 

1130 Scottish National Orchestra: 
concert. Pan one. Elgar 
(Introduction and ABegro tor 
Strings) and Prokofiev (Piano 
Cone No 2 - Dmitri Alexeev, 
-sokwt): 12.10 interval readmgl - 

12.15 Concert: Pan two Brahma 
(Symph No 4p 

1.00 News. 
135 Bristol Lunchtime Concert: 

Direct from St George's, 
Brandon Kffl. CouB wing 
Quartet play ((00*1/9 Quartet 
No 2. and Mendelssohn's 
Quartet m A minor. Op 13t 

230 HindakA performance, on 
original instruments, of 
L'Aflegro. U Penseroso ed J 
Moderate. With Patrizia Kwefla 
(sop), Rosemary Hardy (aopL 
Stephen Layton (treble). WtSam 
Kendal (ten). Makhvyn Davies 
nan) and Stephen Varese (bar). 
Part 1. Pan 2 and 3 at 330 after 
interval reeding at235? 

335 Youth Orchestras of the Workt 
Kem County Youth Orchestra n 
works byTouBtovsky [Fantasy 
overture Romeo and Jufiet). 
Strauss (Don Juan) and Ravel's 
Daphnts end Chios: suite No 2T 

435 News. 
530 Mamiy lor Pleasure: Another 

Roger Nichols selection. 
nckKfing works by Faura 
(Fantasia InQ, Op 111 for piano 
and orchestral) 

830 Bandstand: A concert by the 
Lewie Merthyr Band. Works by 
Mervyn Burteh (first broadcast 
performance of Ns Paean), 
Gregson (Elegy and Dance) and 
John Gofland (first United 
Kingdom performance of his 
Socaxfa. Op 37}t 

730 Haytto Piano Sonatas: John 
Bingham plays the A (H XVI30) 
andtoeC(HXVI48)t 

738 The Jigsaw Must Ftb Musco- 
dramatic work, by Christopher 
Whelan, about toe memory of a 
dead Mexican scientist that is 
kept ofive by. and ests Into, a 
group of peopie Involved in the 
sightira of a new star. Ayoung 
journalist puts togatoar the 
pieces of the pgsaw to form an 
ominous portrait of the daad 
man. Cast indudes Robert 
Erkfison. Sian PhUps. WBtam 
Nlghy end Efizabetii Proud, pea 
Choicest 

8.45 Songs by RsspigN and Ghedfttt 
Performed by his deffAequa 
(soprano) with Paul Hamburger 
as accompanlstt 

9.15 Piano Trios; Andre 
Tchaikovsky's Trio Nottumo. 

and Ravel's Tno in A minor. With 
Petar Frank! (pianc&Gyorgy 
Pauk (vioSn)and Ralph 
Kirachbaum (eailojt 

Etoaronc Music by Xenekts. 
Refnhartl FabN and 
Stockhausen. The programme a 
introduced by Douglas Yeung. 
The worts to be played hdude 
the tint performance in me 
United Kxtodom of Date, by 
AoWiord nboL Xenatos's 
OrienhOccideat and 
Stocknausen's Telemuetit. t 

11.15 News. Until 11.18. 
VHF ONLY-OPEN 
UNIVERSITY. 

c Radio 2 
News on toe hour (except 0.00pm and 
9.00V Major Bufetins 730am, 83ft 
I.BOprn, 5.0Q and 1230 mkfnighL 
Headlines 5.30am. 530.730. 
(Mf/MWV 530 PaN Bumett.t 730 

3 

Hunmford inducting 1230,2.02 Sports 
Desk.T 230 Ed Stewart inducting 332 

Sports Desk.t 430 Dsvtd Hamilton 
including 4.02.530 Sports Desk.t 8.00 

■John Dunn inducting 845 Sport and 
Classified Results (mf orfyl.t 730 
Marcnmg and Watting.1830 Country 
CMS won WOfly Whyton.t 930 Star 
Sound Extra 937 Sports Desk. 1030 
Recto Active. This is the comedy-show 
that won toe Sony Award tor Best Light 
Entertainment Show of >982. tt was 
first heard on Radio 4.1030 Brian 
Matthew presents Round Midnight 
!stereo from midnight)-1132 Sports 
Desk. 130 Grand HoW.T 230-530 
Chris Aidred. You and the Night and the 
Music.t 

c Radio 1 J 
News on the hati-hour from 630am 
untd 930pm, then at 1230 mxfmgnr 
(MF/MW). 630am Gary Davies. 7.00 
Mike Read. 9.00 Simon Bates. 1130 
Mike Smhh. including 1230 NewsbeoL 
2.00 Stave Wright. 430 Peter Powell, 
including 530 NewsbeaL 7.00 David 
Jensen. 1030-12.00 John Peel.T VHF 
Radios 1 and 2:53Qeni With Radio 2. 
10.00pm Witn Ractoi. 

WORLD SERVICE 

IPO Nowsdask. 730 world New*. 7.09 
T««fitwFoiir Hours. 730 Country StjM- 74S 
katworic UK. 130 World Haws. S3* 
Reflections. SIS CJmgmg to On Wreckage. 
030 Jem Peel 130 Worm News. B39 Renew 
of the Brtnth Press. 1.15 The Worid Today. 
930 Franow News. 930 look Ahead. 945 
Two Hundred Years o! Piano Plamg. 10.16 
Short Story 1930 The HadiMker s Guide to 
the Oakunr. 1130 wend News. 1139 News 
About Brain. 11.15 New Idea. 1230 Redo 
Newsreel. 12.15 Tap Twenty. 1245 Sports 
Rawidup. 139 world News. 139 Twenty-four 
Hours. 139 Network UK. 145 The Ptamure s 
Yours. 230 Discovery. 330 Radio Newsreel. 
2.15 Oudook. 430 WorU News. 439 
Commentary. 4.15 Assignment 445 The World 
Today. 530 Worid News. 539 MerkSan. 830. 
World News. 939 Twenty-Four Hours. 815 
Ulster Newsletter. 820 ki tha Moantime. 830 
Busmen Matters. 1800 Worid News. 1800 
Tha WWU Today. 1035 tha weak In Wiles. 
1030 Financial News. 1040 Rattoetions. 1045 
Sports RouKkip- 1130 World News. 1130 
Commontary. 11.15 Merchant Navy Pro- 
gramme. 1130-Meridian. 1230 World News. 
1239 News About Britain. 1815 Radio 
Newsreel. 1233 Radio Theatre. 1.15 Oudook. 
145 LAHer Newsletter. 130 In the Meantime. 
233 World News. 239 Review of thk British 
Press. 815 The Nature of Britan: 830 Sr 
Adrian Boult A Ufa ot Music. 890 workt 
News. 339 News about Britain. 816 The Worid 

Today. 233 Business Mahan. 430Nawidesk- 
430 Coun&y Style. 545The Worid Today. 

(Al times In OKI) 

BBC 1 Wains 1237pm-1J> News of 
PPW 1 Wales. 858345 News Of 
Wales. 6.05-530 Wales Today. 11 J»- 
11.30 Table Taft 11.30-11.55Le» Night 
in Concert (featuring Thomas Dolby).. 
HJ5 Nows of WBiee. ScaflaBcfc 
12.S5pro-1.00 The Scottish news. 505- 
630 Reporting Scotiand. YLB5 Scottish 
news. Northern Iratomfe 1237pm-130 
Northern Ireland news. 335-3JG 
Northern Ireland news. 5DS-830Scene 
ArocmcLStx. 1146 Nortoem Ireland 
news. Etegtancb 5b5pm-630 Regforal 
news magazines. 12JJ0 Close. 

S4C Starts lOJOaoi Labour Party 
■ Conference. 1230pm (ntervaL 

230 Hwnt Ac Ymt 2J» HWababn. 235 
Am Gymru. 230 interval. 3.00 Labour 
Party. 4J0 Countdown. 5JM Don Dreed. 
ftlO Yrvys Wener. 530 Abbott end 
Ootoala 6^00 Brookskto. 630 Here's 
Lucy. 6£5 Galryn ei Bryd. 730 
Newyddton Seim. 730 Cefo GwIaCL 8JW 
Coieg. 830 Babbie. 9JX) Fine Romance. 
935 Byker. 10.15 Ftim: Black God. 
White Deid. 1235am Galryn ei Bryd. 
Closedown. 

ANGLIA London except: «r»«i-i« i ^Opm-130 News. 5.15- 

545 Morfc and Mindy. 630 About Angjta. 
630 Arena. 635 Croasroacto. 730-730 
Carry on Laughing. 1030 Folio. 1130 
Snooker. 12.15am In Conversation, 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

YORKSHIRE 

Along wito Nancy. 130 News. 
Calendar. 330-430Sons arid 
Daughters. 5.16-646 Blockbustoty. 630 
Calendar. 635 Crossroads 730-730 
Emmerdala Fann. 1030Snooksr. 
12.15am Closedown. 

CENTRAL 

Britain,130-130 News 2JXF-230 
Steady As She Goes 330-430 Sons 
and Daughters 5.15-&45 Btockbuaters 
630Cromroeds. 636 News. 730-730 
Emmerdala Farm. 1030 Snooker. 
12.16am Closedown. 

SCOTTISH SBBSIBft 
230-230 Newhao. 815 Bodyfins 530- 
5.45 Crossroads 800 Scotiand Today. 
630 Ghro us a Ctus. 730-730Taka the 
High Road. 1030 Late Cafl. 1035 
Snookar. 12.15am Crann Tara. 1240 
Closadown. 

GRAMPIAN 
Thing, 130pm-130 Nows'5.15-645 
Whose Baby?630 North Tonight 630 
PoHce Nows 636 Crossroads. 730- 
730 Carry on Laughing. 1030 Crsnn- 
Tara. 1130 Snooker. 12.15am Nows, 
Closedown. - 

TVNETCES^™^ 

and Lookaroumt 5.15-545 That Girt. 
630 News. 632Crossroads. 635 
Northern Ufs730-730 Emmerdala 
Farm. 1032 Snooker. 12.15am Boys 
Brigade-1230Closadown. 

ULSTER As London except: uvaicw Day Ahead.- 

130pm-130 Lunchtime. 330-430 
Laurel and Hardy* 815-545* ' ' 
Blockbusters. 630Good Evening. 
Ulster. 635 Poflce Six. 635 Crossroads 
730-730 Emmerdaie Form. 1030-1130 
Counterpoint. 12.15am Nows 
Closedown: 

GRANADA jjajSL 
130 Granada Reports. 130-23Q 

“ 1.330-4.00 Young 
,46 Blockbusters. 630 

This is Your Right 6.05 Crossroads 
630 Granada Reports 730-730 
Emmerdaie Farm. 1030 Snooker. . 
1230am Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
5.15-546 Beverly 6.00 
Channel Report. 635 Crossroads730- 
730 Newhsrt. 1034 Snooksr. 12.16am 
Closadown. 

□npnpd As London except: 
HUKUtK 130pm-130 Nows 330- 

. 430 Young Doctors A15-545 
Blockbustera. 630 Loakeround. 635 
Crossroads 730-730Emmerdaie 
Farm. 1030Snookar. 12.16am News, 
Closadown. 

TOW As London except 130pm-130 
Igw News.5.15GusHoneybun. 
530-545Crossroads 630Today 
South West. 630 Gardens tor A£. 730- 
730Newhsrt 1034 Snooker. 12.15am 
Postcrfpt. Ctoaadown. 

rye As London except 130pm-130 
l¥r News.230-230 PS Ifs Paul 
Squires 330-430 Benson. 5.15-545 
.Btockbustars 630 Coast to Coast 635 
Crossroads 730-730 Emmsrdsto 
Form. 1030 Snooker. 12.15am 
Company. Closedown. 

HTV WALES iSiS^aSf 
At Six. 1030-1130 Wales "TWs Week. 

HTV As London except 130pm-130 ni¥ News 330430 Young Doctors 
5.15-545 Blockbustera. 630 News. 635 
Crossroads. 730-730 Emmerdaie 
Farm. 1030 Consider Yourself. 1130 
Snooker. 12.15m Closedown. 

WHAT JHE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo. *fltsek and wt*s «FtapeaL 

- CONCERTS 

BARBICAN HALL, Barbican Centra 
ECS oi«3B toil oi 
ToAav 1 OO 4 B-nn L^NM«l( 

SZiSS&BOD* COND^JIS^^I 
STEELE-PERKINS TRUMPET. 

' Queen of 
IWWIV.NO. 8 
or. Haydic 
addition* to 

Hand at Arrl\al of the Queen of 
sneea. Schubert: Symphony No. 8 
In B minor. -L'nflnhried". T " 
TrumpM Concrrlo. PhD addl 
8 00 prog tehubvt Overture 
'Roumunde*. MnKMuohn: Sym- 
phony No 4 Ui A. Op 90 'llpllan*. 
Tumor 7.00 KothlMn Fwiter 
Memorial Concert. 

THEATRES 
ALBERY S 01 S36 3078 cc 379 
0506 930 '>232. Grp bfcg» OI-BS6 

3962 930 0123  
PAUL COLIN 

EOOINQTON BLAKELY 
GEORGINA JANE 

HALE CARR 
LOVERS DANCING 

A new. ro/nedy by CHARLES DYER. 
Rrdurcd prto- pnMru^Jrom 

Del 18 Opens Ocl 27. 

ALBERY. S S3* 3878 tc 379 
oBeS 930 9232. Grp W»B» 830 
3962 930 612S Eves S.a Tftlir MAI 

C HILDREN OF A LESSER 
COD 

OVER 800 PERFORMANCES 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
SWETT961 

*'A MOVING LOVE STORY.. . 
ENTERTAINS & ENWCHES" S. Exp 

"M ACICAL D. 

Pre-show dinner Tourrrrtni 

ALPWYCH * Ol 834 6404^379 MSB 
Credit Caro»only OI -836 OOJ»■ 

B.O. wed 2-SO, sal 6 JO. 
STEPHEN MOORE. LIZA COM4RD 

PETER RLYTHE.CLVN OWEN ID 

THE HARD SHOULDER 

3NMPMRnra 
BRILLIANTLY PLOTTED COMEOtT 

StSSS 
CLASS" FATnwe.   

I ASS A DORS 0rS3tolt71 
The UtUeTijMlreor Cttje* 
iATRE OF COMEDY COMPANY 

Preaenti A Double BUI t* 
Slartilnoty durerenl romrdles 

MARIA AnTfEN awS 
KRISTOPHER TIMOTHY In 

ilSTER MARY IGNATIL'S 
J»LAJ NS IT ALL TO YOU” And 

IE ACTORS NIGHTMARE 
HR 1ST OfH CRCUflWSC 
review, FTMH 
kine now open at TTwatrp 01-83* 

DKIA cnannp Cross “■ 0,'4J7 

wfisysfes 
nt a.4flprfl sal S.OOpmanfll 

pro 

JUKEBOX 

*nR&3$|3 

APOLLO WCTOWA Hof uwoies 
86ASL01-8340263.01-OM&L77. . 

..TOPOL ' 
“8ipnSlai"D£a>. 
 in 
FIDDLER 

ONTHEROOF 
-Every detail or llut nverveHoua revival 

works *upemy" The t3dn- 
"TOW ts larolly ernemlnmeat at Hi 

best" D.Mlr. 
Cvw73a Mat TOUTS A Sat 830. 

LAST 4 WEEKS ENDS 
, OCT 29 

Party Bh8aOt-8gS ft 188-   ■ 

APOLLO (Shan At el S OC«7SMS 
Mon-Frl S-.Sat S.30. a.30. TOUT S. Can 

,9306123 . 
HANNAH GORDON 

-A masterful portrayal-.- Dauy MaH 
MARTIN SHAW 

-A rtne performance" F Tiroes 
JOHN STRIDE 

-Mesmerising" Times 
THE COUNTRY GIRL 

••A wetcome retuni IDthr Wert . 
End ... II vroiwpowerfully-'qdn. * 

toJife DMBU _ 
-Gathers pacequHernasnUlctailly 

"Si itTtna study-P-T«j 

BARBICAtL OL-«78 8796 CC 01-638 
88911Mop-Sat IttwB-Spnv- 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

play Oy David Edear «4AYDAY3L. Day 

“ 7 JO MOUDRE i mwmm™ 
THEATRE T43 BSkJMfe 

Stl^EE Ctt°B — warn Shepard Tun-Sun 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE WCZ OL379 

6099 P^^Ent^ft)TiOWTra 

830- 

KETTH 
PCIIT SJudltT- OCL 
ituUs Ttiur & Sat 

COMEDY, OC 01-900 . w* 
Mon-Thur 8 OO-Tri 3r8aWfc.l84r846 

LITTLE SHOP OF. HORRORS 
The roonsiermiisl'^ro™*'- 

Prev ToBteftL Opens OOl2a» 7XM 

WOZA ALBERT!  

contrOM t>y - Sue LMtlaa Mol« 
Towmrnh - v  ■ J 

SL.OaventCBn-SCC2S7?4563.•. . 
BERTICE READING ' 

Stow at sptp, .gSLSprgr.so ttx*. 
Mu*. .Darm(*A ^ 

Si Tina. • 

DfHDtY LANE TtoWScrt COM 
836 eioe. crp salt* oi-930 etas. 

Previ Nov It. ta. OmNBrtL 

BOR FOSSE’S . 
DANCIN’ 

American Co For BipHad teason. 

"An npkuion of uptmia. which, tor 
■   of wM and wonderful 

Jtst~ 
IIE noss in 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE,.' 
■"TO* . show's aaupaMbrier. A 

w^sssasKisgssis1'^ 
SNOOPY THE MUSICAL 

"... la aa afcOful and saducthm a 
n*w of tvorfc as AmM Tiroes. - 
"TOO WtrtSt-UWs Show S Town 
D Mirror. _ An romordtoaiy. 
ncMnvoaontrsTeL • 
Moa-itiursHnm. mi Sal 6 A 830oro. 
Credit card hotline: Ot -930 9232. Also 
all KetttT nvsMPbranaieo inobkpfl fee) 
01-636 8686. Grp Sales: 01-9^0 6123. 

DUM OF YORKS S.CC 01-836 Si 22 
CC only B36 0641. OC HolUne 01-930 
9233 Mon-Tbum Eiw6m 8.0. 

... 
-coMnn^^£?nAMTCli£uur* 

THDml BEACMAM 
JAMES L4UHENSON.hi 

■ HAPPY FAMILY 
by GILES coara. ■ 

Directed by MARIA ATTKEN. 

FORTUNE S36 2238. CC hotMne 030 
9332. am 930 6133. Mon to F rl Spot- 
Sal 843. Mab (Children ^ price) TOUTS 

DHSLAWS^N '; 

. “SUwaBlteananaer-O. MU. 

MR CINDERS 

f . , . SHOUui>*?ii* NOAO&UNT BC 

GAR Rl CtC CCSD13J6 4601. Btea 

NO SEX, PLEASE — 
WE’RE BRITISH- . ... 

2 HOURS OF NON -STOP LALXJHTCR 
Greeted by ABan Diy** 

GLOBE cc 01-4371392. 
^AndrewLloydweMwe-- ■ 

preset) It 'nv>^krnuh KU ctnadv « the 

DAISY PULLS rr OFF- 

I 
r*Fd bcotoiinsnl d a- leare ewiayaWe 

EVC* BOO Mate Wgl 3.1 

GHEENWICH^ TMEATRB. oi-sse 
9765r^.. TXtgwL 

W1LUAM7S 
Miaerofcee. -.E*p' 
—This gnmnlac revival. Tltwca- 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930 
9832 Group Sales Ot-930 6123. 
For a IroiUed season. 

ALAN BATES 
MICHAEL GOUGH 

GEORGE MURCELL • - 
JUNE RITCHIE DAVID KING 

and HARRY ANDREWS 
M the ChKhener Festival Theatre 

PfOductfori of 

’JOHN OSBORNES 
A PATRIOT FOR ME 
rarerted by Ronald Eyre 

John Oobomo a ma»*arpla<a 
Times "A ndsr play has Peon 

restored lolilstnflgril 
-»-Arfoh - 

tot Thaatia Spectator. Evos 7.30Mats 
■ Sad at 830. Please mn no midweek 
_ : roaurwe. 

LASTTHREE DAYS 
HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930 
9632 Group Sales 01-930 6133 Re- 
duced price preview* from October 13 
Open* Tiro Oct IB al 7.00. Evgs 7 JO 

rvu&sos,,,-asw 
ru*nWtammMBV* 

JOANNA 
DAVID 

FRANK 
GRIMES 

BERNARD MILES 

THE CHERRY ORCHARD 

Hilt MAJESTY'S THEATRE 930 
6606,7 cc 930 4036. 6. Eva* Mon-Sal 
7.30. MOD Weds A Sals 3 JO. . 
PajiHwa — thorn a never boon a 

. . maSlcNHkoit 
- 1BUGSY MALONE on suv 
Group Sales 01-930 6123. QredltCUd 

HolilneQl ?»»«. 
CHILD REIT S PH 1C E5 

ATMOSTPBB^S. 
. Seek jwir aaala a{ any Ketth Preuw 

mufti - no baokine Ice. 

7. stow 

LA VIE EN ROSE 
OC. Gl. Windmill Street W|. 

~CABAREl?a4 IET.BAR, LASER DISCO 

CT^^UR'^LAMOROUC 

BIZZARE. 
- A BIG BRASH MUSICAL 

EXTRAVAGANZA. 

H:U;E
I
CASV Q.- 

INTERNATIONAL ARTISTES. 
"Ganubwlv anetaeular .. . 
PiMdniri with etyla" Siandaid; 
-'IwUh iHt-nidit taUftainmanT 

JO. Exp. -Sop&tticatlon... the 
pah amt is spot on tararT F.T. 8 pm 
-?aM. AdmKsuin for Non Diners £iO. 
Now booking tor tha Christmas 

LONDON PALLADIUM OI -437 7373 
” Eve* 7 JO. MaU WM & SM 2.46 

^ SINGIN* IN THE RAIN 
’’ ' with ROY CASTLE 

• "SffiMVUNTHE RAIN HAS 
BROUGHT THE BIG LAVISH 

"MUSICAL BACK TO THE WEST END 
. WITH A VENGEANCE. LAVISH 

SETS. SUPERBHOLLVWQOP 
■ OSSTUMSfi. GLITTERING BUSSSY 
■ , USBKELEY DANCE ROUTINES’*. 

Dally Emmas. 
“A TRIUMPH FOR STEELE." S. Trt. 
CREDIT CARD HOTLINES. TEL Ot - 

437 7373 er OI J37 2065. 
NOW BOOKING TO JUNE 1984 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH S 74! 3311 
CC 741 8406. ElX». 7.45. MaL 

- Thwv.2Ja.siai.a.Oor 
CRIME A PUNISHMENT 

—-iin >£ntfuuii Dir ny vun Lyuamev 

SC STUDIO: FLY AWAY HOME 
w WUHaro Hunbto. wUh Hywcl 
Bennett. Diana Oo». Ropri1 Ltoyd- 
Pack. Tim Wandward. Prevv TrmT. 
Tamer. Sal *LOO. Opens Mon 7.DO. 
8uocvm&oa 

LYRIC THEATRE 457 3686 -S' cc 
Etrt 7JO. Mai Wed 3 0- Sal SO tc 

Sife -ijsssr "mst 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

LYTTELTON UCTs Pcojrwilum 
Ton'LTBnwr7:4S. A MIDSUMMER 
NlOHrS DREAM by SluUccapeare 
Itean include nnhkms on uage at 

jOtiHUpwanb 
MAYFAIR S OC 629 3036. Mon-TOur 
& m A Sal 6 a. B JO. Group1930 6123 

RICHARD TODD 
Erir Lander. BridoM O'Hara to 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
"The best thriller Tor Years" S. Mir. 
"An unabashed winner" SLEJCP “A 
thriller «haL achlevrv II alL Sm- 
sallonair- Times. "TOe most InaniMHn 
mystery la have apprared In a decaoo. 
A way 

OVER HSPORMANCES 

■MERMAID THEATRE 01-236 6688 
CC Ettas 930 9232. Grp Sales 930 

A MOON FOR THE 
MISBEGOTTEN . 
Bv Eugene. 0*NaW 

"The theatrical event ^ the jear" 
Punch. Seals al KeUh Prowse same 
pnrv as Mermaid. Restaurant 236 

^ONLY SIX MORE WEEKS! 

NATIONAL THEATRE. S. 921 
FOR REPERTOffiE SEE SEPARATE 
ENTRIES . UNDER OUX IEH. 
LYTTELTON/COTTESLOE. Exert 
lent cheap seals day of aerf aU 3 
theatres. Also sundtnr from IQ a.m 
on det- ef Ptrt. C*r park. Anuinnl 
928 2053. Cfedll card bku 92B 

fxKJRS  OF THE BUILDING unr 
aarkstatiriill.SO. inf 6330880. 

NSW LONDON cc Drun- Une WC2 
01406 0072 or 01-404 4079. Ev«S 
7.o& Turn 4 Sal 3.0* 7.as. 

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBDt/ 
T.S. EUOT INTERNATIONAL 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

. CATS 
Group Bookings 01-405 1667 or 430 
6133 Apply daily to Bos Office for re- 
turns LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT- 
TED WHILE .ALOrrORlLM IS IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT 

OVER rS^°§3ij> O^TPERFS 

NEW BOOKING PERIOD 
NOW OPEN TILL AfG TM 

THE LONGER YOU WAIT 
THE LONOBR YTWLJ- WAIT 

OLD VIC 928 7616. tf -261 1821 
RMWW Orlnbei* 31 Vrtlft 

TIM RtCEa STEPHEN OLIVER'S 
* new musical 

. . BLOND EL 
starring Paul Hlahalaa 

NOW BOOKINGS 
See rax hit shows Unr BtoMrll lor only 
£10.001- 3tob*rtHWt0h MtQ nut ppm 

OLIVIER iNT's men 
Totnor 7.18'-TWf 
Sheridan. iLaN 7 pelts 

18 14, 16 IAA« 
BS£L£* Y 

MT6 
tf* li 

PALACE 4i7 6834 rr 437 B327 
Now booklne throuph 19&3 
-AsdMwUwilWstesrs 
LATEST TRIUMPH" D Exp. 

SONG AND DANCE : 
St«Vb» CAROL U7ELSSBN * 
to TELL ME ON A SUNDAY 

aWHHF 
"An pxntotldn rt Htaqie. Supertj stuff. 

RmtoU-'todiday Tunre. 
EVM 8CV Sal 6 46 A VJOSome WM6 

seen ntU avaUablc roost_pcrfl: -■ 

IHT CABARET. 

ACJUaJ5lft-*iffl£cAL 

-r 
SurTa&2ZS££2~t* 

Direeled by Joan Hals Hlirlma 
"A REMARKABLE MIGHT OUT" Cdn. 

TREMENDOUS SPECTACLE . - 

ES3gg8SH8&'5& 
Reservattons 437 4506. Credll cards 
3796365-930 9232 Cn»a3*39«l 

PRINCE EDWARD. Tat 01-U7U77 
Ttai Hire and Andrew Lloyd Webbers 

E\TTA 
Directed by HarOM Prince. Eves. B.O 
Mata Than 6 Sal at B.O. Evs. pens end 
10.16 CC Hotline 439 8499. Croup 
Sales 930 6123 or BoxOUKe 

OU SEN'S. GCC 01-734 1166: 
439 3849 4031: Group Sales 01-930 
6133. Evenings BOO. Mai Wed 300 
Sol 6.13 8.30. 

PLA Y OF THE YEAR 
Sociclj ofWcsi End Theatre 

Award 
•ANOTHER COUNTRY * 

Mr Julian Mltctiell 
IMI two weeks 

OUEENS CX. 01-734 1166. 439 
3849 4031. Group Sales 01-9306133 

PENELOPE KEITH 

HAY FEVER 
by 

NOEL COWARD 
,S£J£’*£a‘2r7l.S' 

EvfttMon-Frl 7.30Mats Wrth JO Sals 
S-06 8.16. No Wtdi Mils Del 19 or 2o 
Booking until April 1984. 

RAYMOND REVUEBAJtcc 734 1593. 

Ks^d7 

OF EROTICA. Now* New acts. New 
toriDs Nev.- sensations for Uds OUT 
SILVER JUBILEE 1998-1983. 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE 

WM^reRPIECES ta^Sarih Duitoh 
renuuuakine . ■. remarkable .. a 
wrathful Piavu Gdn. Pre-.s Toroor. 

. SW. Moo 7 Ja Opens Tries -7X0 
MOT Evg all seals L2.   

ROYAL COURT S CC 730 1745 
THE OENIUS nv Howard Rr anion 
Evgs 8.00. Sal Mat 4.00. "Trevor 
Eve . . euhtanding . in a DIM 
wMih Is quite rlrarlr one tn the mo-4 
Important and (-movable or the IMT” 

• F.T. Mon 6 Sal Mai all seals L2. 

SHAFTESBURY ShaQpainjiv Avenue 

"* pF^SMfer4ib,*M 

ERIC SSKES. TERRY SCOTT to 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE ! 
Written and Directed nv-RAY COONEY. 

isjffA** 3X> Sal S Jpjuvd PRIC MON- 
THUWS^EAT* WED Ef V 
OHUtm 01 -836 85** or Ot-1 
Cmdlt rani hottovo OI -S_ 

(8 EnMlGtoap SatosOl-S30S1Z3. 
bpecial Parsing NCPHol bom Cl .36. 

STRAND WC2 01-036 2660 4143 
Credll Cards only Ot 836 0641. 

Evqs 7 30. W ed 230 Sal 6-04,8 SO 

BEST PL %Y OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award and Plays and 

Pl.vv m London CJIUCs Ahsrd 
Susan PsnhaBosu PmdShsBsy 
Judy Cma*orT _ Richrad Warwick 

to TOM STOPPARD'S new play 

THE REAL THING • 
Directed by Pour Wood 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Roval 
AheLevpeare Theatre <C789i 29662: 
ROV ALSH A KES PEA RECOM P AN1 

to MEASURE FOR MEASURE 
Ton.w ISO. Tontgnt i Men 530 
HENRY VIII " . arerolant lead lor 
uie evcv” Sprviaiw. Tornor • 30 
JULIUS CAESAR .rigorous 
new production" r. Times Sal I JO 

■For mccial meal• Mira deals and 
-hotel vlw< er ring 0789 67r62: 

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1445. Special CC 
No 930 9232 Cvoi. 8OO Tuea. 2.46 

AOATKA CHRMfriETl . 

THE MOUSETRAP 
. . 31st YEAR 

SORRY No"reduced price* from any. 
■uiurcr. but -.roll t-oOUWr Irom £3 DO 

THE DRILL- HALL - 16 ChnUra. El 
wet 637 8270 CC 631 6107. Cul 
and Tbnnl Cabaret, dev tt dir by 
Robv-n AnTver - "PoHsh. Pavalon and 
Pih-“ r Tlme« Tomgltl ana. Trov* 
ppm t 9pm 

- SAVOY. Box Office 01-830 8888 
Credit cau-d> eab'01 SSnOoJ:. 

Evgv T 45. Wed 30.Sal 5.0 6 8.30. 

.BEST COMEDY OF YEAR 
Standard AND Svvel Awards 

BENJAMIN kWH(TROW 

ptWiA ASKXc 
JOHNGUAY^VN 

ORAM 

NOISES OFF 
tittCHAEL HUINS NEW COMEDY 

IBER IS 

ALADDIN 
Richard O’aumvan JiiiGascnne 

. .Derail Criffllhs- . Ra%'Unncar. . 
• inner D* Paid Toromi TIUIAT 

Edmund Hoctndge Derek Royte 
.David Janson ' Tudor Davtts 

and Doredn Wells to 

ALADDIN 

ALADDIN 
Prtrec fj cn. X7_sa. £6.00. E4J» 
Bor^Omre 01«M 659B or a: .836 
43H. O-MII Card How he 01-930 
9233. Croup Sales 0.1 9306123- 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE. WCS. 83d 
9988 cc 0: 9JO 9332 16 lines). Grp 
hales 930 cl 23 "... The m«l «riving 
onginal and nilrrUlntog new Mn in 
London.** 04 p- 

GLENDA JACKSON 
" . a moicnku performance." PT. 

GREAT* SMALL 
a new play oi Botho Slnaw dir bv 
Kellh HacL rvq 8 O. U’ed rax 3 >15. 

Sal. 4 JO and 3 0. - 
LAST 2 ta eel-a 
VAUDEVILLE THEATRE WCZ as* 
9988 rr 990 9232 IB linen Group Sales 
930 ol J3 Previews Nov 1 A 2 Opens 
Nov 3 

MAYLEV MILLS 
- SIMON WARD A 

PETER ADAMSON 

DIAL M FOR MURDER • 
bv Fredefifk" KBad Directed by AUan 
Da-, a Lies 8.00 Mats Weos 2.43 Sab 
5.00. 

VICTORIA PALACE S CC 034 1317 
Ev r 7.30. Thur A SaU. Group 9306123 

ROBIN COUSIN'S ' 
“Defls* batter*- Standard 

ELECTRIC ICE 
"Mad toe- audience on'UUU1., feet"'P 

-MaU. "Innavaltve. Imagtnanvw. boM 
and evettifto" □. T3T TWS n 
vMlurosslog ttw tsahinlasi at rnm 
rtV*4 of rawaripimnawC.. 1 ma 
unicxf Gan. 

0283. CC01 -8360&8l.- 
TOAD OP TOAD HALL. 

ChrfetmuinaevDmraiahmO.. 

WYNDHAflSre-5-836 -3028 cc 379 
6B6S ■ 93© 93M. One 936 »*2. tfea 

8.15. ta wfMsi 30. Sal 5.00 A 8.30. 

SIR JOHN MILLS' 
■■tahsl a nkdvL VVhal a L’nlghD" D. MI, 
ANTHOVYBATE , CONWIE BOOTH 

■PAUL HARPWfCBrhi . . 

UTTLEUtS -.- 
“THB BEST WIN TO BE HAD*" Duly 

Tele »MtoHOUSE"Tln>e*^ 

YOUNG Vic (Walertool 928 6383. 

| CINEMAS 

ACADEMY Z. 437 5129. Rohmer'v 
HITCjj'innlng PAULINE AT THE 
BEACH 1151 Progs 2 55 tool Sum. 
4.40. 645. a.GO. 

ACADEMY 3. 437 8819. Last days 
Li JOUR SE LEVE (proa 161. Progs 
SOO. 1 7.DO. 9 00 -AbioluJeiy 
man rUovv" Dllys Powell. 

CHELSEA CINEMA 351 5742 'lor 
meny Odeom 206 klngi Road. Sta s 
'Sloanr So l|H>-■. Andrrri Waidai 
prizevvinmno film DA NT ON iPO 

•Film al 3.30. 6 05. 8 *5. LK'd bar 
Saari Mible last perf. ACfe» Yha. 

CURZON, Cura on Si Wl. 01-499 
3737_ Jydle Chrrthe, Shasld Kapoor 
in HEAT AND DUSTtilSi ruin al 
1.00 UM Sum 3.30. 6.00 6 8.36 pm. 
-n at quite simply superb" D Tel. 

. “See II and marvel" F.T. Lssl work. 
From OLI 6 BETRAYAL It Gi 

ipiM 

TB 155 

^^,Ad‘a«r Booldnasi inr 7.as 
Wjwinuiir Saturdays and Sundu-s 

SSSKF wwsws 

S^kSS^fiSS!^- &edK 

SCREEN OH ISUNOTON ORSEN 336 
3*20 

WOODY ALLEN 

ZEUGfPG) 
2.40. 4 20. 6.00. 7 40. 9^0. Advarae 
llcKrts lor Iasi 2 eve perfs avails Ole 
from box olnre. 

SCKBIN ON THE MILL *33 3366 WE 
OF THE NEVER NEVER IL'I 3JXX 
600. 8 SO. Ur. bar No invoking. 
Club Shaw. Iml membersnip 

WARNER WEST END LEKX 

■ PCI. Doon 2.00. 6.AS pm. 
No Advance Booking. 

R: 

WARNER WEST END LEIC. SO.<43» 
0791-ROY S CHE IDE It to BUIE 
THUNDER HSi. Sep Progs. ViTLv. 
1.40 3.E3 6.10 823. Sun 3 30 S.46 
B OO Lair Show Frl & Sal 11.00 pm. 
No Advance Booking. 

ART GALLERTES 
ANTHONY D OFFAY. 23 Darina SL 

Wl. Joseph Brin's Vilrlnes. Forma of 
IhebiSllm 499 4695 

BROWSE & DARBY 19 Cork «. W l 
OI 734 7984 MATTHEW 
SMITH - PAINTINGS 10Oct 22 

SCULPTURE" 

IS CHER FINE ART. 30 King SL St 
James's. BWI. 839 3943. MICHAEL 
LEONARD - Recent Palrasm and 

'Drawings Until 21 Ocl. Mon-Fri lO 

LEFEVRE GALLERY. 30 Britton Sl_ 
Wl. 01 -493 1572. S. - 
palnlingv on view. Men I 
Sat-. ID 12.40. 

Conternporaiy 
MI Frl lOE and 

LEWSTER FINE ART, 9 Hereford Rd. 
- London. W2. 01-229 998S. 

««SUU!I IMSSiESSI^ISM AMD 
- EXPftESSKMW). Paintings by 

Kiev cot- Punrmann and Welt 
Mnn Thura 10-5. Sal 113. 
Frl. 

BRITISH LIBRARY, Gl Russell SI. 
WCl. THE ENGLISH PROVINCIAL 
PRINTER 1700-1ROO. Until 29th 
Jan. THE MIRROR OF THE 
WORLD: antiquarian mans. untB 31 
Dec. Wkdays 10-6. Sum 2.306.00. 
Adffl. free 

RICHARD GREEN, 4 New Bond SI. 

‘ JlBl lllli CENTURY PRHZTS. 
LnUl 2 November Weekdays 10-6. 
Sals 10-12. 

ROYAL ACADEMY. aurflXHkm 
«£l«r. PlrcadlUy. Open 106 daily 
£**T'OP THE AVANT GARDE IN 
RL^S Aj THE GEORGE COSTAKIS 
COLLECTION unlU Mn 13. Adm. 
OL Sundays Mnlll 1,45 and ran- 
ceMIMMn, rale £.1.40 

SSL1? OP ''ATS P"fiM LONDON ART SCHoStS 

Attmlalan Free 
TATEGALLERY.Ml,nu

,n
k.SWt NEW 

:- -WT AT THE TATE GALLERY 
S®,Adm free. WhAn 

.10-S.60.Sjm 2 5.50 Recorded infor- 
TlUlUqn 01831 7138. 

THE ttARZNDON OALLERY S Vl^ 
a. W.|. 01-439 4657 jointly with 
THE PARKIN GALLERY 
Motcorr* SL SWI OI- 
“ARTISTS OF THE 
BOOK AND THB 
OSCAR WILDE" 

THE SCULPTURE SHOW 
Cotmcii exhiMUoa. HA. 8ALLERY and on the Soul 

“■fflriaruiiWM Sun 

LEftY and In Kensmqion 
W2, Mon-Frl 106. SH-E 
Admialon free to both. 

VICTORIA 8, ALBERT MUS 
Kensinwon. ARTISTS l 
TUDOR COURT L nhl 27 f 
g . DAVID ®AR£V. Unit 
OLIVER' ME5SEL. Until 
STUDIO CERAMICS TOD 
27 Nov. Adm. free. Witdavt 
suns, a 30-5.30 Q«M 
Recorded info. 01-581 ini 
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Callaghan 
destroys 
hopes 

of unity 
Continued from page 1 
the transport workers’ officer 
who bad earlier moved the 
unilateralist resolution. 

He demanded: “Would he 
ever, when he was conducting 
his wage negotiations on behalf 
of the motor car workers, have 
gone into the negotiations and 
said: ‘We will give up some of 
our cherished practices uncon- 
ditionallyT 

“Would he not have att- 
empted to get a price for them?” 
He then added firmly: “We 
ought to try to get a price from 
the Soviet Union.” 

Mr Healey commented: “I 
am confident that because Neil 
KJnnoc.k and Roy Hattersley 
arc determined that we should 
have a practical, intelligent 
polio- which appeals to the 
British people, we shall have got 
this straight well before the next 
general election. 

“But I am afraid there was 
never a chance of getting it 
straight at conference this week. 

“I want to put Polaris into 
the negotiations, but I agree 
very much with Mr Callaghan; 
that if you want to negotiate 
with the Russians about Polaris 
you do not tell them in advance 
of the negotiation that you are 
going to give it up whatever 
they do." 

Kir Healey later confirmed 
the rift between the leadership 
and the conference when he 
could not serve in a Labour 
Cabinet committed to the 
transport workers* resolution, 
and that it would be Mr 
Kinnock’s aim to have uncon- 
ditional nuclear unilateralism 
wiped out from party policy. 

He said in a BBC radio 
World At One interview that 
"the key to the problem” was 
held by the union conferences; 
the source of Labour's unilat- 
eralist block votes. 

In a further interview on 
UN's Channel Four News he 
said: “The conference did, of 
course, vote both ways once 
again and that was damaging. I 
think, for everything which Neil 
Kinnock and Roy Hattersley 
want to achieve". 

Mr Healey had carefully 
avoided any such blunt analysis 
of leadership intentions during 
the debate itself! but his 
broadcast gave notice that in 
spite of Mr Kinnock's public 
backing for unilateralism the 
new leader would do all in bis 
power to revoke the unilatera- 
list policy confirmed by the 
conference yesterday. 
• The Labour Parry yesterday 
banned Mr Gerry Adams, the 
Sinn Fein MP for West Belfast, 
from its conference 

Peace prize for fighting Walesa 
Continued from page 1 

suatiHg on the streets or even 
in their places of work. 

Nevertheless, the hard politi- 
cs! reality fa Poland wfll not be 
changed. Mr Walesa wffl not 
suddenly become a negotiating 
partner with the Government. 
But the legitimacy of a 
government that now ignores 
Mr Walesa or the workers 
movement that he represented 
has been throws Into Question 
by the prise. 

The government5s tactics are 
likely to continue to be to 
isolate Mr Walesa from Polish 
workers by trying to discredity 
tiim in articles and television 
programmes. 

President e—p" was one of 
the first Weston leaders to 
welcome the award. 

A White Horae spokesman 
said the President was “grati- 
fied that Lech Walesa and all 
those in Poland who fought so 
long and hard for peaceful 
evolutionary change, including 
the right to form free trade 
onions, have been given file 
high recognition’1 of winning 
the peace prize. 

In Rome, the Pope greeted 
the award with “great satisfac- 
tion,” Vatican sources said. 
canimal Jozef Glerap, file 
palish Primate, said “Good, 
good” when he heard the sews, 
as be was leaving a synod. 

In Moscow, there was no 
immediate on the. 
award. The Soviet Union has 
long dismissed the prize as an 
exercise in Western propa- 
ganda. 

Why he received award 
Oslo (Reuier) - This is the 

Nobel Committee’s statement 

awarding Mr Lech Walesa the 
1983 Peace Prize: 

The Norwegian Nobel 
Committee has awarded the 
Nobel Peace Prize for 1983 to 
Lech Walesa. 

In reaching this decision the 
committee fray taken into 
account Walesa’s contribution, 
made with considerable per- 
sonal sacrifice, to ensure the 
workers' right to establish their 
own organizations. 

This contribution is of vital 
importance in the wider cam- 
paign to secure the universal 
freedom to organize - a human 
right as defined by the United 
Nations. 

Lech Walesa's activities have 
been characterized by a deter- 
mination to solve his country's 
problems through negotiation 
and cooperation without resort- 
ing to violence. 

He has attempted to establish 
a dialogue between the organi- 
zation he represents - Solidarity 
- and the authorities. The 
committee regards Walesa as an 
exponent of the active longing 
for peace and freedom which 
exists, in .spite of unequal 
conditions, unconquered in all 
peoples of the world. 

The committee has on 
several occasions when-award- 
ing the Peace Prize emphasized 
that a rampafew for human 
rights is a campaign for peace. 
Furthermore, the committee 
believes that Walesa’s attempt 
to find a peaceful solution to his 
country's problems will contrib- 
ute to a relaxation of inter- 
national tension. 

In an age when detente and 
the peaceful resolution of 
conflicts are more necessary 
than ever before, Lech Walesa's 
contribution is both an inspi- 
ration and an example. 

Vatican visit: Audience with the Pope in January, 1981 

The electrician 
from Gdansk 

Mr Walesa came to personify 
the struggle for democracy in 
Poland. Yesterday's award 
caps a long campaign for 
workers* rights which made 
him a popular figure in the 
West, although reviled by 
Warsaw. 

In a few months in 1980 the 
stocky electrician emerged at 
the helm of Solidarity, wielding 
an influence over file Polish 
people second only to Pope 
John Paul, his compatriot 

It was largely Mr Walesa's 
ha raining skill which won the 
seemingly impossible con- 
cession of independent trade 
onions with the right to strike. 
But it was a transitory freedom. Back home: With his wife and children in Gdansk 

Frank Johnson m Brighton 

Why the left find 
Kinnock a killjoy 

Given a few reservation on 
wording and riming, Mr 
Kinnock is on the left's side 
on defence. If you are on die 
left.having the leader on your 
side is no fun ax alL So 
halfway through a conference 
week new amusements have 
to be found for you. 

At teatime yesterday, they 
invited Mr Gory Adams, the 
Swn Fein MP who was elected 
to Westminster at the last 
election but who declined to 
take his seat, to address a 
fringe meeting. 

In the morning, during the 
defence debate, they made 
dear their detestation of a 
man whom they regard as 
being associated with viol- 
ence: Mr James Callaghan. 
They shouted at him on the 
subject of his attitude, particu- 
larly during the general elec- 
tion. to nudear weapons. 

At lunchtime they shouted 
at Lady Olga Maitland at a 
fringe meeting on nudear 
weapons. By nightfall, for all 
we know, they were shouting 
at anyone who cared to tic 
shouted at or at one another. 

And anyone who wished to 
combine a defence issue with 
another favourite left-wing 
cause could read a leaflet 
being distributed in the streets 
by the Labour Campaign for 
Gay Rights, .which contained 
the headlme:"Belgrano tactics 
for Homosexuals?" 

This appeared to be arguing 
that the Tories were seeking to. 
create an atmosphere of 
hatred against homosexuals in 
the same way as, by sinking 
the Belgrano, they helped 
create an atmosphere of 
"inevitability" around the 
Falklands conflict. On the 
other hand, since the argu- 
ment was tortuous the leaflet 
may just have been a warning 
to sailors against cruising in 
that relatively small part of 
Brighton which is a Gay 
Exculsion Zone. 

Eventually tired but happy, 
leftwingers could return to 
their lodgings at the end of a 
perfect day. It is the "hard 
left" of whom we speak. The 
“soft left" are now in charge of 
the party which of course 
makes .them ex-offide the 
centre or indeed the extreme 
right. 

if you do not understand 
the process by which this 
happens the inowfedge cannot 
be acquired. It is a gift. 

Mr Adams’ meeting was 
organized by the Labour 
Committee for Ireland. It was 
proceeded by a completely 
unnecessary press conference 
whose sole purpose was to 

gain for Mr Adams and his 
cause a few extra lines of 
publicity. By attending ora feft 
a little ashamed at bong party 
to such a process. 

On the other hand it was an 
event of sons. Ora was faced 
with a dilemma. Go - fat 
don't stay king. That seemed 
the answer. 

At the hired half, there were 
a lot of youths - and girls 
standing about - some scruffy, 
some rather chic, some look- 
ing rather surly and perhaps 
even a tittle nasty. Still, 1 
suppose all that could also 
have been said of the press. 

At the door it wes trade 
dear that there would have to 
be searches or bag, presumably 
in case there were any 
terrorists about. I resolved to 
make it dear that. I would 
have no objection to searching 
anv of these young people or 
indeed Mr Adams. But i had 
got it wrong. They -were 
searching us. A piquant Vouch, 
that 

What to ask Mr Adamtf 
Presumably he had years of 
experience of dealing, effort, 
lessly with fearless questioning 
about his precise attitude to 
violence. Someone put a 
fearless question oq thc 
subject. He answered it effort- 
lessly. He was against violence 
as such, but though military 
acts against the British forces, 
themselves guilty of violence 
of course, were justifijd • 

"Have you personally ever 
had knowledge of specific 
military acts by the Pro- 
visional IRA" 1 enquired, to 
which he of course replied: 
“No”. “Why are you so id 
informed?" 1 asked. “I am not 
ill informed." he replied. It 
seemed likely that he and I 
would detest each other, and it 
wastimetogo. 

Lady Olga provided a 
fresher memory. She 
addressed a meeting of her 
organization dedicated to 
Nato and what was unt3 
recently the defence policy of 
all British political parties in 
Parliament. She was sincere 
and courteous and was con- 
gratulated from the audience 
by Lord Longford. = 

For these reasons among 
others, it was difficult to 
concentrate on her .amid fee 
screams of fcnud& 
lovers. A whiff of dass batted 
entered the room, accentuated 
by the fact that she tends w 
pronounce Nato as Neat-o, as 
if it were a rather commercial 
hairs pray. Long may this good 
woman’s vowels, and tar 
defence policy enrage fee 
egalitarian party. . . 

Today’s events 

Royal Engagements 
The Prince of Wales, President of 

the Royal College of Music 
Centenary Appeal, accompanied by 
the Princess of Wales, anends a 
concert given by Mr Barry Maoilow 
at the Royal Festival Hall. 
South bank, 7.45. 

Princess Anne. Mrs Mark Phil- 
lips, President of the Save the 
Children Fund, anends the annual 
branches conference and thc annual 
public meeting at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall, London, 10.20. 

Prince Andrew attends as guest of 
honour the Victoria Cross and 
George Cross Association Members’ 
Dinner. Cafe Royal, 7.15. 

Princess Michael of Kent attends' 
a gala performance of The Lillie 
Shop of Horrors in aid of the Royal 
Coun Young People's Theatre at the 
Comedy Theaue. W1,7.45. 

Talks and Lectures 
The Tolstoys - I383-I9S3. by 

Count Nikolai Tolstoy, the Clarcn- 
den Press Centre. Walton Street, 
Oxford. 8. 

Music 
Concert by the CoulJ String 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,253 

ACROSS 
1 Transport returning serviceman 

in this vessel (9). 
6 Grateful England recovered in 

Coronation year? (5;. 
9 £1 bel-iakers? That’s an under- 

statement (7k 
10 Little Napoleon’s French 

tobacco? (7). 
11 He gives a feQow some 

alternative (5). 
12 Place between Seine and port, 

possibly (9). 

13 Non-member normally hasn't 
much money on him (8). 

15 Raw to and fin in eight If fitter 

(41- 
19 Rich American drunkard (4). 
20 Hamlet’s character (8). 
23 Relation might help to get one a 

job (9). 

24 Send pardon (5). 
26 Shellfire produces local storm 

(7). 

27 Established soldier turns and 
fires. (7L 

28 Material for flower border? Just 
the opposite (5). 

29 Dockworker related to Gustave 
the artist? (9). 

filows bad mixer to go on 
joard? (5,4k 

Sort ofchargr made by club (5k 
Heavenly body seen on the 
xacb (8k t 
\i home with church feature, 

ntuiiively correct (8). 

5 Something out of visible range, 
said to be stimulating (6k 

6 French scientist encountering 
some resistance*(6k 

7 Distressing farm work causing 
breakdown (9). 

8 Loves wandering, as you do (5). 
24 Fighting formation in chuith 

work (4-5). 
16 Set of rate changes made in 

anticipation (9). 
17 It might save us reading a bit of 

Boswell (4-4). 

18 A Dombey in ihe city (8). 
21 French statesman's taken cha- 

teau from another... (6). 
22 ... and causes offence in city 

near Loire (6). 
23 One in Capek's play had a lively 

appearance (5). i 
25 Guide to conduct, such as not 

drinking in low surroundings 

<5). 

SoiuthHof Puzzle No 16.252 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Quartet St George's. Brandon Hill, 
BristoL 1. 

Recital by Manoug Parisian 
(violin) and Bernard Roberts 
(piano). St Edmund’s School, 
Canterbury. Kent, 8. 

Piano recital by John Peace, 
Liverpool Parish Church. Pier 
Head. Liverpool 1.05. 

Piano recital by Anna Markland, 
Central Library, Bofton, 12.45 to 
1.30. 

Piano recital by Robin ColviU. 
College of Ripon and York, St John, 
Ripon. 7.30. 

Organ restoration appeal concert 
by Alan Civil (horn) and John 
Gibbs (baritone) with the Cathedral 
choir. Chichesicr Cathedral 7.30. 

Last chance to see 
The Last Bedouin of Jordan, the 

Asilcy Chcelham Art Gallery. 
Trinity Street. Stalybridge, Tues to 
Fri I to S, (ends today I. 

Recent sculpture, with working 
drawings, by John Tanks. Oriel 31, 
31 High Street. Welshpool Powys; 
Mon to Sat 11 -5. (ends today). 

New exhibitions 
Honouring Erte. an exhibition of 

prints to celebrate the honorary 
fellowship awarded to Erte by South 
Glamorgan Institute of Higher 
Education. Howard Gardens Gal- 
lery. Faculty of Art and Design. 
Howard Gardens. Cardiff; Mon to 
Thur 9 to 8.30. Fri 9 ;o 6. closed Sat 
and Sua (ends Oct 14). 

Big paintings by gallery artists, 
.Alan Burden. Michael Goddard, 
Granville, Christopher Holland, 
Colin Jellicoe and John Picking. 
Colin Jellicoe Gallery, 82 Portland 
Street. Manchester. Mon to Fri 10 
to o. Sat 10 to I, closed Sun (ends 
Oct 22k 

Paper as Image at the Gardner 
Centre. University of Sussex, 
Brighton; Mon to Sit 11 to 6 (ends 
Oct 271. 

General 
16th Surrey Antiques Fair, Civic 

Hall Guildford, Surrey, 1110 6. 
Czechoslovakian tapestries and 

glass. Rufford Craft Centre. Rufford 
County Park. OUerton, Newark, 
Notts, 11 to 4.30. 

Goose Fair. Forest Recreation 
Ground, Gregory Boulevard, Not- 
tingham, 12 noon to 12 daily, (until 
Saturday). 

North West Festival of Ulster 
Design, Everglades Hotel London- 
derry. 2 to 9 daily, (until IS 
October). 

Royal Society for the Protection 
of Birds .Annual Show, Pavilion, 
North Parade Road Bath, 7.30. 

Anniversaries 
Births; Matteo Ricci Jesuit 

missionary, Macerata, Italy, 1552; 
Nevfl Maskelyue, Astronomer 
Royal. London, 1732: Thomas 
Atwood, economist and political 
reformer who helced to engineer the 
passage of the Great Reform Bill 
1832, Halesowen, Worcestershire, 
1783: Jenny Lind, singer, Stock- 
holm, 1820. Deaths: WDlfcun 
Tyndale, translator of the Bible, 
Vilvorde, Belgium, 1536: Charles 
Stewart Parnell Brighton, 1891; 
Alfred Lord Tennyson, Poet 
Laureate 1830-92, London, 1892. 

COMPUTER If 
^COOTETTnON^ I 

I WEEK FOUR DAY 3 | 
1——   . ■ * 

New books - paperback 

The Literary Etftor’e 
An Anthology of Erotic Prose, edftad by Derek 
Anthropology and the Greeks, “ 
Aristotle Detective, by “ 
George Orvrel, A Personal 
Keynes’s Economics and Hie Theoryt 

‘ north, £7. 

(Ms week 
(Abacus. £255) 

.35, hattftjack £24) 
John 

EatweffS Murray Milgate (Duckworth. £7.35, hartft 
Soldiering on, toy Dermis Barker (Sphere, £2.95) 
The Crtddewood Bet, by Alan Coren (Sphere. £T.i . 
The Happy-Go-Lucky Morgans, by Edward Thomas (Bcydefl. EA25) 
The Oxford Mniguido to English Usage, and The Oxford WnkSctionary of 
Quotations (Oxford, El 55 each) 
The Potter's Challenge, by Bernard Leach (Souvenir, £556) 

PH 

Roads 
London and Sooth-east A505: 

Manually-controlled traffic lights at 
Royston Road, Baldock, Herts. 
A323: Auto signals in Aldershot 
Road. Guildford, Surrey, 9-JGam- 
4.30pm. A409: Single alternative 
lane in Heath bourne Road Bushey 
Heath. Herts. 

Midlands: A5: Delays at Weston 
under Lizard. Staffordshire. A34: 
Delays in Henley in Arden High 
Street- A38: Contraflow at Airewss, 
Staffordshire. 

North: Blackpool illuminations: 
extra traffic in town and along M55 
and A583. M6s Lane closures 
between junction 25 (A49 Wigan) 
and junction 27 (A5209 Wigan / 
Standish), Greater Manchester 
(until later in month.) Ml: 
Contraflow between junctions 38 
and 39 (Huddersfield to Wakefield). 

Wales and West A40: Cbelten- 
ham-Burford Lane closures on road 
at Tunnel Hill nr Andersford A394: 
Diversion at Higher Market Street, 
Fenryn, Cornwall. A352: Tempor- 
ary traffic lights at Broadmayue, 
Dorset 

Scotland: Southbound carriage- 
way single lane in two places in 
Provan Road Glasgow between 
junction 13 on the M8 and 
Cumbernauld Road; delays at peak 
hours. M74: Various lanes closed on 
slip roads at junction 4, Motherwell, 
Strathclyde). 

Information supplied by the AA- 

Bond winner 
winning 

October £250,000 Premium Bonds 
prize draw is 2 EX 883673. Thc 
winner lives in Ipswich. 

The pound 

Bonk Bonk 
Boys Sells 

Australia $ 1.69 141 
Austria Sell 28 JO 26.70 
Belgium Fr 8225 7805 
Canada S 1.88 1.81 
Denmark Kr 14J45 13.75 

Finland Mkk 8.68 838 
France Fr 12.10 1140 
Germany DM 3J99 3JO 
Greece Dr 147.00 139.00 
Hongkong 5 13.00 I2J40 

Ireland Pt 1.28 123 
Italy Lira 2415.00 2315.00 
Japan Yea 358.00 340JW 
Netherlands Gld 4.49 4.26 
Norway Kr 11.24 HL67 

Portugal Esc 191:00 181.00 
South Africa Rd 1.80 1J67 

Spain Pta 227M 2194)0 
Sweden Kr 11 $7 11.40 
Switzerland Fr 3.23 3416 
USA S 1.52 1.47 
Yagosl&TiaDnr 1924)0 1774)0 

Retail Price Index: 338 
London: The FT Index dosed down 
0.4 at 707.8. 

The papers 
The Dally Mirror says that lunacy 

ver frot took over from logic and intensity 
replaced intelligence at the Labour 
Party Conference when the party 
readopied the defence policy which 
more than any other cost it the last 
election. “Only the Labour Party 
could still put money on a horse 
after the race had been lost”, it 
claims. “Those who booed Mr 
Callaghan yesterday were booing 
their own past. The policy he 
supported was Labour’s policy for 
nearly 40 years. Britain cannot say it 
believes in Nato as a collective 
deterrent against Russian attack and 
then deny Nato the weapons; the 
strategy and the bases to mate that 
deterrent effective. Weaken the 
deterrent and the risk of war 
increase. That is a simple truth 
understood and accepted by every 
postwar Labour government, and by 
every minister who served in them 
including those now standing on 
their heads." 

The Daily Star calls Richard 
Noble’s capture of the world land 
speed record "a stunning achieve- 
ment. It is an all-British achieve- 
ment, from the venerable Rolls- 
Royce engine to the scores of firms 
who subsidized his frightening 
machine. Richard Noble has 
fulfilled a trine-year dream. He did 
it. be says, simply became he 
wanted Britain to have the record 
awiti- It was a magnificent- 
obsession, undertaken for the best of 
ail possible reasons. The Daily Star 
salutes him". The paper abo 
“salutes" Lech Walesa, who has 
been awarded the 1983 Nobel Peace 
Prize. It says: "The decision of the 
Nobel judges will anger and 
cm harass Poland’s military pupper 
masters. So much the better. 
Walesa, a simple, good and 
inmmcnsdy brave man, has amply 
earned his award". 

Heart-to-heart 
The group is a new organization 

formed to help people about to have 
heart surgery. Members, who have 
aQ had such surgery, try to reinforce 
information given by doctors and 

nursing staff by offering practical 
advice from personal experience. 
Evidence suggests patients tend to 
recover quicker and generally have 
more self-confidence when they 
have a better understanding tof what 
is involved. The group's secretary is 
Mrs Joan Richardson. 7 Dmdey 
Road Feopteton, Pershora, Worces- 
tershire. 
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Weather 

6am to midnight 

ing inland: wtnd'SW, Baht or moderate; 
—[63to f 

HD57F). 

Channel Irish Ses 
strong, sea moderate locaBy rough. 

Sunrise* Sunsets 
7.08am 6.,29pm 

Moon sets Moon rises 
6.56pm 6A2am 

New Moon 12.16pm. 

Lighting-up time 
TODAY 
London 6.58 pm to 6.40 an 
Bristol 7.06 pm to 640 am 
EHMU0I roTgm to 856 sm 
Manometer 7.0S pm to S50am 
Panama 7.21 pm to 7.00 am 

Yesterday 

Highest and lowest 

London 

om,13C(5^Hur*STy:6 
pm. par cent. Rato: 2«r to 6 pm. 04m. Sure 
Mhr to 6 tan, SJfir Bar. masn ooo IsvaL 6 pm, 
10185 mtoara 
1.000mniBrB-2&Sah 

NOON TODAY Pressure is : in minion FRONTS Wnrin Cold 
IhnMtMM urf—mlf «<««l 

The ridge of high pressure 
over eastern England will 
gradually give way as a 
trough low pressure crosses 
western and northern areas. 

London, SE, central S England, East 
AngBa, E, W Mdtends, Ctoaima) 
Islands: Mostly dry wife bright or sunny 
intervals: windvariable, rr»lnty SW fight; 
max temp 18 to 20C (64 to 68F). 

E, central N, NE England, Bordara: 
Dry and bright ai first, becoming cloudy 

with a ‘ perhaps wife a little rain or efiztie for a 
time; wind SW. I ten increasing 
moderate; max temp 17 to 19C (63 to 
66F). 

SW England, S Wales: Mostly dry. 
rather dourly: bright intervals deyelqp- 

maxtemp 17 to 18C (63fo B4F). 
N Wates, NW England, Lake District, 

Isle of Man: Rather cloudy, fight rain or 
drizzle tor a time; bright intervals 
developing in sheltered places: wind 
SW, moderate or fresh; max lamp 15 » 
17C(59to63F). 

Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Morey Firth, NE Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland: Dry and bight at first; ram 
spreading from W but clearing later; 
wind variable fight becoming S to SW 

Tto14C<541 strong; max temp 12 to 14 C { 
Slit NW Scotland. Glasgow, central 

Highlands, Argyfc Cloudy, rain spread- 
ing from W; drier and brighter I later; wind 
S to SW. fresh or strong; max temp 13 
to ISC(55 to 58F). 

Northern Ireland: Cloudy, rain and 
drizzle at first; bright intervals 
developing in sheRsred places; wind 
SW^ fresh or strong; max temp IOC 

Outlook for tomorrow and Saturday: 
changeable, temperatures mostly near 

tMAio skjr. bo-t*» 

S. North See: Wind moderate or fresh, 
sea sSght or moderate. Straits of Dover, 
Enggso Channel IB; Wind moderate or 
fresh backing SW light or moderate; sea 

o-ovwcsat; f-ta d-drtzzto; h-hai; m-mfst 
r-faln; a-anow; fr-thwxJervtonn; p-ahowwn. 
Arrows stow wM cflroctlon, wine speed (mpti) 
cbded. tsmpwBtives iBhrenhek. 

Wstton-on-Nszs 
TWei 

Iff N ■ 
7.5 
4J8 2.* U 

» 1 
■I! K f 
4£ 1.40 ** 
42 12J5 
5.7 tl-W H 
7.7 7.17 rt 
9.4 ^ 

325 W 

w 82-SI ZB 1038- 

li 
% Hi 
6A OM .g 
4J 1144 <7 
M- 7.15 N* 
5J rJl }{ 
4 A 12» D 

Arozmd Britain 
moderate becoming sfignt SI George’s 
~ ----- fresh locaBy 

Sun-Rein . Ilex 
Ir In C F 

5.7 JOB 15 
53 XS3 15 
ai - 18 
SJi - 18 
&3 - 18 
7S - 20 
8S - 19 
7 A - 18 
&2 - 16 
in - 20 
8J3 - 19 
S3 - 18 
82 - 18 
an -17 
74 - 18 
55 - 18 
85 - 17 
7J0 - 18 
7.7 - 18 
75 - 17 
8J4 - 18 
84 - 18 

98 Sunny 
81 Ooudy 
84 Sunny 
64 Sumy 
64 Sumy 
68 Sunny 
66 Sunny 
64 Sunny 
54 Susy 
68 &mny 
86 Smnypra 
54 Sumy 

63 Sunny 
64'Surety 

SSI?1** 63 Sumy 
54 Sumy 

6* Sumy 
88 Sumy 

SeNyWee 

SS5. 
ta&poit 

SunHaki kte . 
fra in C F 
84 - 18 64 SUV 

U 45«61§£* 

Bltem 
Metotl 
CerriW 

Z8 52 14 57 OM* 
45 - 14 57 

44 
5.1 
34 

NtUe-Tyae 

5fcraow 
Than 
tearaway 
KWeas 

35 
&f 
45 
1J 
05 
35 
02 
S3 
07 
15 

:ii S g, 

KMM&PO 44 % j| g 

- 17 

Jff « S 
41 18 SB; 

:M|L_ .14 1G SO 
48 14 57 9”*! 
52 13 a “ 

Temperatures at ntiddey yeetantay: c, cloud; t, 
fas; r, rah; s, sun. 

C r C F 
0 12 54 Guernsey s 16 61 
1 17 68 tniuwee■. r 14-67 
6 14 57 Jenay f 16 01 
f 16 61 Landes c 17 63 

Cradfff 116 61 Wsnrtieeter r IS 58 
EdMw*i r 13 55 Neesa— o 14 S? 
Utoflow r 13 55 SwuWway 114 57 

Abroad 

Ajaccio 
AMM 

C F 
s 23 73 
a 25 77 
c 27 81 
■ 32 80 
f 16 61 
a 24 75 

MfDAY: s, doudi frftin r, idn;», auti 

Bodega 

f 24 75 
6 24 75 
* 26 82 
• 21 70 
c 27 81 
s 27 81 
1 16 81 
a 26 79 
a 16 84 

 a 18 64 
a*" Mr*** t 25 77 
Calm 
CapeTa 
CWmca a 26 78 
Chicago* f 25 77 

a 20 68 

_ _ C F Cf 
Capwfcgn f 18 64 MMona ( 29 84 
Cote 82781 Malaga 8 26 79 

1 30 8$ Mate 8 25 77 
teMta ( 17 63 Melboamar 
Mrowte a23 73 Modes C* a 21 78 
£aro 8 25 77 HaaT f 27 81 
Ftoraaca a 22 72 Ite f 22 72 
ftonkfaat f 20 86 Moatztel* s 17 63 
FmM 1 23 TO Moscow C 9 48 
Geneve a 22 72 Mmkti. a 23 73 

C24 78 NteoM 
r 12 64 Napba a 22 72 

, NewDeM 
a 22 72 New York* f 23 73 

sss- ,,9“ SS 
Ssr* 1 26 66 

fcsf-jis sr 
Lecama a 20 68 Prnoe 8 24 75 
LAngwer a 22 72 tra 
Inaratig c 16 81 fteedee a 27 66 
■a™ s 23 73 TDyadb 
daratee Tuesday’s figures n Hast svdsbie 

t 


